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THE WEST V1RGINLA II1S'I'ORICAL SOCIETY 

At the session of 1925, the LegisJature passed a bill forming the "West 
Virginia Historical Society," making it a corporation and body politic. 
The bill was known aa Senate Bill ~o. 376. It was introduced by Hon· 
Dennis M. WilliIJ, a Senator from t he Eeleventh District, and was en· 
ItCted into law the 24th of April, going into effect ninety days from iu 
passage. 

The act as it appeara in the Acts of 1925, beginning on page 254, is as 
followl: 

AN ACT to lnoorporate the tru"t~ or ~nLe and hi.lltort.: Ill,,~ and obk~ In 
w .. ~ Vlr&tn .... : preeerva and publt.h b"tory ot 'WU1. Vl .... lnl .. : a nd to pru
,'10'1. for and keep oerta.ln property of lhe ,lata. 

Btl It lrIoIooleil 1111 ' ''e Le"'-'ol",.,, 0/ Weal 1",.gll .... : 
That there 00 ereated an Orlllnlu.tlon to Pre"r V1l and keel) the natural lICenery 

and MitoMe place" and oblecu of tb. IJl.I.te. and I.(l pmen'e and publleh the 
h l"tory ot We"t VIr&1nla. 

St-ctlon l. The 1fO"ernor "hall appoint a body of tlfty·tl .. e j)f!.-.on .. eaeb One of 
whom " hall hl"'e IJe.fln Identilled In ""mil manne r In the p~vatlon .,f hi.!ltory In 
t hlll "Ulte. to be ."lected for an Indetlnlte term, and ., tbat eaclI CIOunty of the 
"lllle ~hal l b.ave one ",ember, to conlllituta a body politic and corporate under tha 
n"me of the \VeIIt Vlr.ln l .. lil.lltorleaJ. Society, ",hleh 1Ih •• 1I have tha powe r to 
i,ul'd.al$8 out of mone)' In !lny manner comln. Into Ita banda. receIve. -.nd hold 
b)' ¥T"nl, devl.llf!. bequt'~t, or Olhllrw!1MI In trult or In ller-petulty, nlal and per
. mal e.lllate for th'" UK ot ",,10'1 corporation of a valua not to exeHd one ",III Ion 
doLi..... It "haiL &1.110 have the power to publish alld Drf!1Ier'\"e the ",rltten bt.. 
tOry o r lhe "lata. 

Jkoellon Z. Said .oclety lIball In It" dl_tlon make reeommendlltlora 10 eoun· 
tiel and oc.her munlclpalltlee .. to tbe pre""rvatlon and control or _nle and 
hlltor le owot ... eslleCla ily •• to m.rkln. auch ",lOt" a1onll" the hlp",ay. or u". 
"tale. 

section 1. Such _Iely , hall h",'e Iha PO ... ·er to purch."" ou t or mOlley In 
an)' mIlnner COlnlllll" Into It" hande, receive. or In any lawful ",anner a <:qul,.. 
hl"tor ie obJect.a, memorlt!>le, or !>leturellQua 1l1a.cea In tee, Or In t r ll"t, and to 
vre"" .... ·e Ilnd !ml>rove lhe ... me: ",....,wl!d, 1l0"'<l~"". that admluluJI 10 t he "ublle 
"hall "I .. ·.ya be tree unle .. otherwt.e eXI)~""ly V""'LlIed tor toy ""lie IIui.o&equ"'nt 
act of t ha leglsl .. ture . 

section 4. Xo member o r .ueh _lelY , hall h.,·e any Interfllt. In IIny contract 
In ... ·hleh n,oney ,. to be eXj)f!nded by .. Id .oclet y. Such .!IOC1"ly " hall h .. '· ... no 
caplt.1 "took. It "h.&ll ha,'e no power to .,,11. mort~, ct"e ...... y. or encumber 
Ita property. 

Section 5. The olT\cenl alIali eon"I", of a l)rea1denl. a viCe-I)rfllldenl, six 
d lrt-eto rl, and" oeerelan·-treasurer. ",ho .hlll! be deeted IlnnUJl ll y a nd hold 
omoe until theIr "uccellor" are eh"""n. No IIft lary shall be paid to .. ny officer 
01' member eIQePl to the Keretary-lreaeurer ... nd to him ol1 ly wh ... n ,,\~rneaJ.ly 
n.1.pro\)rl" ted by the lect"lature. 

Sotoetlon 5. Such .!IOClety Ilh&II ma,ke report.ll from time to lin" to t he lect.1ature. 

Section 7. :solhln. In thl. act "hall In any ... l,.. "lted. t he departmeM o r bureau 
or .ll.l"ehl,·". and h llJlol')' or tha PWperty under Ita IUI>ervlalon . nd control. 

Seellon I. Vac.nel"" oeeurrlnll" In Ihe lI"t ot aa.ld """lety by d ..... t h, ...,.18"na11on. 
remo"a l fro ... , ~h .. "t.ta or <)the ..... :IIe, . hall be tllLad by the co,·amor. 
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THE WEST \'IRGI~ I A H ISTO RI CAL SOCIETY 

At the session of 1925, the Legislature passed a bill fOl'llling the "West 
Virginia Historical Socjety," making it a corporation and body politic. 
The bill was known a s Senate Bill No. 376. It was introduced by H on
Dennis M. Willis, a Senator from t he Eeleventh District, and was en
acted into law t he 24th of April , going into e ffect nine ty days from its 

passage. 

The act a s it appeal's in the Acts of 1925, beginning on page 25-1, is as 
foll ows: 

AN ACT to l"corpOra te Ihe tru"tee" of ""enlc a nd hiStoriC plac,. ... and obj,.ct" In 
\\"eat Vlrgll>la; Ilreeen 'e and l>ubUsh histo r y Qt 'Veet VIrglnl ... ; and to I,m-
vWe for and keep C<lrtaln property of t he elate. 

He it I:'tlucted /lJI t il e Le"~IGt"!·,, 01 Weal 1''''9'ln;(I '-

Tha t there be c r e ... te<l an organl:latloll to pre""r"e and keep the natu ..... ] S<lenery 
and hi~lor\c place~ ... nd objecta of t he .tate . and to pre..erv" and publl!lh t he 
h Istory of 'Vest V lrg ln l .... 

s.,Cllon l. The governor !l-hall apl><>lnt a bo-dy or IHty·f\"e l>er!lO Il B. each o ne of 
whom ahlill h,,,-,. he .. n Idenllfied In ~ome manner In the presenatlon o t h lBtory \n 
thIs ""He. \0 Lo.! ae]ecled for an ind"fin ite term. and 110 t hat eaeh county ot the 
slale 8h ... 11 hay" One member. 10 con~Utute a body politic ... nd col"J>Orate under the 
namoo of t h O!; \"e,,1 Vlr~ inl ll HI~tor lclll SOCiety. w h ich ~haH ha,'" the power to 
\Jurcha~e 00 \ ot money In IIny manner ~'Omlng In to itll handll, rec;eLve, and hQld 
by grant. de , ·IJ<e. bequ~"" Or othe rwl .... In trust o r In l>erpet u lty. r elll and ller
,..-,nul ell\ate tor t he U.'le ot ~"Id COf l><>ra ,lon or a value not to exceed one "'Il llon 
dollau. Il ~ha!l al oro ha"e Ihe powe r to I'ubll ~h and I'r&aer"," t he wri tte n h lll_ 
tor~· o r Ihe Blate. 

Seellon~. Said socIety !l-hal1 In Its dl'ICretlon make recomme ndat io nll to eOUn _ 
lie" and oth er ",unlc!palllle8 as 10 t he ])reaerva UQn and COn t r Ol or _nle ... n d 
hl8lorlc "I><>t~. eSI)e<'la lly It" to marking .. ue h "I>Ot ~ along the highways of th ,. 
"tale. 

Sectio n 3. Such aoclely shall have tlu'! power 10 pur ch,."" OUI of money In 
any manner <WillIng Into Its h and ... reeeh·e. o r In ,,-ny la,,"1ul manner a cqu ir e 
hI~IOdc Ohjecl8. memora ble. or plctureilQue ~ lace8 In tee. Or In Ir ullt . and 10 
I'fese"·e a nd Impl'Ove Ihe I!lllne: p""""idcd. 1I01~~""". t h at a dm l.)!I,,,, 10 t he puhllc 
s haH "lwllYI! be t ree unleu olhe rwl ... eXI, r e&9 Iy p r ovided tor loy ~,,"'~ ~ub~equent 

""t Of the leKI"la t ure. 
Section 4. ,,"0 member Qf I!uch IIOOlely 8hall have an}' inte r est In an y oontract 

In which mQney II! t o be expended hy BIIld SOCiet y. Such society ~ h"l1 haxe nO 
c ... piml stock. It IIhali ha'·e no power to ~ell. m ortgag<,l. g Ive away. or encu mber 
lu i,rvl)e r tY. 

Section 5. The o mce"" shall con~llI t o f a president . a. "1<:e-pre ,,ldent. "ix 
dlr~ctnn. " "d a secretaO"·lreallu r er. who sh ltll be " Iooled annually and ho ld 
ortlOt' un til their I!uccessors are chollen. ,,"0 salary shall be I,Qld to any ortloe r 
or member e>teepi to the J!.ecretRry-lrea8urer . "",I to him on l}· when 9t>ecitlcally 
:<f.prvprtated b)" t he leglelature. 

Sect io n 6. Such fIOCle lY shan make re l><>rts trom Urne to time to t he legislature. 

Section i. :Solnlng In Ihls act ehal] In Qnywl"" aITeet I he department or bureau 
of archives and h llltQr}" Qr t ne P'iPI>erty unde r Iu 8u\>en·ision and controL. 

Se<:l lon 8. Vacancle" occurring In th e list or said soclet)· by dealh. resignation. 
remont l from the . llI.te o r otherw!!,e. " hall I>e tilled 1»" t he governor" 
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WEST VIKGINIA HISTOR ICA L SOCIETY 

Roll of Members t\ JlJloint ed by Go,'ernor G<l re under .'\ uthority of an 
Act of the Legislatu re passed April 2,1, 1925 

BARBOUR-Richard E. Talb<ltt. Philippi. 
BERKELEY-C. J. F aulkner, Martinsburg. 
BOONE- H. H. Andrew5, Whitesville. 
BRAXTON-John D. Sutton, Sutton. 
BROOKF ........ Dr. Cloyd Goodnight. Bethany. 
CABELL-Boyd J arrell. Huntington. 
CALHOUN-A. G. Mathews, Grantsville. 
CLAy-E . G. Pierson, Clay. 
DODDRIDGE-Hugh L. Hammond, West Union. 
FAYETTE-Hon. J. Alfred Taylor , F ayetteviJIe. 
GRANT-Arch J. \\'elton, Peter5burg. 
GILMER- Dr. E. G. Rohrb<lugh, Glenville. 
Gru.:r:NBRIER- Miss 10 Boone. Ronceverte. 
HAl\fI'SHl JlE-Robert White. Romney. 
HANCOCK- R. M. Brown. New Cumberland. 
HARDy- Miss Virgin ia Hopewell Wood . Moorefield. 
HAlUilsos-Hon. Haymond Maxwell, Clarksburg. 
JEFI'ERSON- Mi ss Ella 1I1ay Turner, Shepherdstown. 
JACKsON-Sattis Simmons, Ripley. 
KANAWHA- William B. Mathews, Charleston. 
Ll'lw ls-C. B. McWhorter, Weston. 
LtNcOI.N-Hon. Jacob D. Smith, Hamlin. 
LoGAN- Wa lter R. '.nhurmond, L<Jgan. 
MARiON- Mrs. Samuel Looper, Fairmont. 
MASON- Dean Chas. E . Hog,;', Point Pleasant. 
l\lARSHALL--JameS M. Rine, Glen Easton. 
MERC&~-H. W. Straley. Princeton. 
MINERA~. N. Finnell, Keyser. 
MINGO-Mrs. l\l. Z. White. Williamson. 
l\lONO!,>GALIA~Thos . Ray Dille, Morgantown. 
l\lONaOE-~liss Nettie Campbell, Union. 
MonGAN-S. S. Buzzerd, Berkeley Springs.. 
McDOWE}.L-Mrs. Luther Anderson, Welch. 
NICHOLAS-r.1iss Gertrude Dotson, Richwood. 
Omo--Mrs. Julian G. Hearne, Wheeling. 
PEN DLETON-H. M. Calhoun, Franklin. 
PI.F.ASANTS--Ross Wells, St. Marys. 
P OCAHONTAs-Andrew Price, Marlinton. 
PRESTON-J. C. Gibson, Kingv;ood. 
P UT:SA M-C. A. Forth , Hurricane. 
RALEIGII- Mrs. W. H. Rardin, Beckley. 
RANDOLPH-Claude W. l'lIa xwell, Elk ins. 
R!TCHm--J. A. Wooddell, PennsborQ. 
ROAN&--W . H. Bishop, Spencer. 
SU 1IM.ERS-Mrs. Princess Turner King, 805 N , Boulevard, Richmond, Va. 
TAYLOR- Harry Kunst, Grafton. 
T UCK ER- Mrs. W. F. Lipscomb, Parsons. 
T VI.EI!.- Mrs. Harrison W. Smith, Middlebourne. 
UPSHuR-Hon. H. Roy Waugh, Buckhannon. 
WAYNJl--Miss Jenny Crum, West Moreland. 
W&8STUI- William Waggy, WainviJIe. 
WETZEL-Hon. L. S. Hall, New Martinsville. 
WIRT-George W. Roberts, E lizabeth. • 
WooD---Hon. John T. H arris, Parkersburg. 
WYO~IING--1I1rs. Thomas Garner , Pineville. 
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WEST VIRGINIA HI STORI CAL SOClETY 
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PI.F.ASANTS--Ross Wells, St. Marys. 
POCAHONTAs--Andrew Price, Marlinton. 
PRESTON-J . C. Gibson, Kingwood. 
P UTNAM- C. A. F orth, Hurricane. 
RALEIGH- Mr s. W. H. Rardin, Beckley. 
RANDOLPH- Claude W. Maxwell, Elkins. 
RITCHI&-J. A. Wooddell, Pennsbor~ . 
ROANE-W. H. Bishop, Spencer. 
SU)f MF..as--Mrs. P rincess Turner King, 805 N. Boulevard, Richmond , Va. 
TAYLOR-Harry Kunst. GraHon. 
T UCKF..a-l\Irs. W. F . Lipscomb, Parsons. 
TYLER-Mrs. Harrison W. Smith, Middlebourne. 
UPS HuR- Hon. H. Roy Waugh, Buckhannon . 
WAYNE-Miss J enny Crum, West Moreland. 
WE;BsTEn- William Waggy, Wainville. 
Wl:I'ZEL--Hon. L. S. H all, New Martinsville. 
WIRT- George W. Roberts, Elizabeth. • 
W~D---Hon. J ohn T. Harris, Parkersburg. 
WYO)tlNG-i\1rs. Thomas Garner , Pineville. 



THE MIDLAND TRAIL 

The Midland trail rulll'! eas t and wes t. from the pa ..... · paw tu the pine. 
The s krb1ue t r ack un hill and dale-look at it loop and twine. 
II follow s the path of the minute men of the deadly ftintl~k gu n, 
The march that took them th irty days , you can make i t in less than one. 
T hey found it II howling wilderne ... s, yuo whir l th rough a s miling land, 
Where Crook fed his hor!>('s the standing crop. they g reet you with W8'" 

in g hand. 
Towns, wouds, and field, by day and n ight, at dusk ur in the dawn, 
The eager car reel s off the miles with the s peed of a startled fawn. 
SQ it is up and away. un the Height of Land, like the blue dust de\' ils go-
T he Sedan Hees like an antlerI'd buck, and the Ford l ike a barren doe! 

Detour ! 

, 



PREFACE 

T he Midland T rail has been r. potent factor in the history of t he 
United Stales. The gCQlogist tells us that this is the oldest part of the 
nation s in ce the continent r ose from its Jast submergence. This great 
highway traverses this great peneplain and presen ts to the traveler the 
richest fie ld on carth for the collector of the evidences of the upbuilding 
of the earth as shown b~t historical geology. 

Here the New River bre{lks through the whole Appalachian range. 
Over this line 01 travel, General Andrew Lewis took his army and struck 
the first blow for the independence of the colonies. Here was the struggle 
which in the opening da~ts of the Civil War determined the result of that 
appeal to arms. 

When thi s highway wa s completed it WII S deemed proper (or thore who 
practiced the art o( writing to turn to its inspiring history and to en
deavor to make others feel the emotion that moved them. But we arc a 
poor innrticulate race at the best and the efforts have not resulted in 
material worthy of the subject. That will have to conw. later. Some 
day a great singer will si ng the song of the paw-paw and the pine. 

The subject is inexhaustible. E very foot of the r oad furni shes a sub
ject for a ch apter. The following articles will be found to be in that 
stl'ained condition that results when a poor orator has to keep one ere 
on his subje<:t and thp. other on his reader. 

AKlJREW P RICE. 

Marhnton W. Va. 
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C1L\P 'l'ER r 

Till' M idJalHl 'frail Q!;n which Westward the CO-III'S!} of Empire 
took 1'ts way. 

The i\lidland Trail is a restless place. It is a good deal like another 
trail in the north called Broadway, where prople hurry to and fro. I t is 
road number 3 cutting the State into two parts, after the manner New
Kanawha River fi!'3t overcame the mountaill barrier, Later 011 the 
Indians marked a trail, and perhaps the Kentucky buffalo made a 
trip through the rugged mountains to use the grass lands of the Valley 
of Virginia. Thell the white men made a road called the James River & 
Kanawha Turnpike. Then the Vil\ginians made the noble project of 
building a canal across the mountains, and they would have done so, too, 
bUL for the fact that the modern invention of the stcam railway de
creased the economic necessity or a water way from east to west, Then 
the C. & 0, Railway cl'ept across the divide and took away the dividends 
of the stage compOlnies and the old pike fell into disuse excellt for local 
jlUrpOSes, The pike had tackled mountains on the proved ]lroposition 
that a straight line is the nearest way between two points. But the I'ail· 
road had its limitations and it sought the g)'ades along the stream. The 
railroad fixed the status of the Statll, for it came at a time when t he 
natural resourccs of the State, especially its coal, were needed for' the 
upbuilding of the Nation, and great cities like Huntington and Charles
ton and many other fine municipalities sprang up and flourished, 

Then came the day of the new kind of wheel and the world com
menced to sit on l'ubb(:I' pneumatic cushions llnd sew a finer seam, and 
thell the old trail came back. 

It appears that the commission was empowered to build roads and to 
give these roads names. The commission found it more convenient to 
give them numbers to begin with, but the more important highways began 
to get names, and the Midland Trail was the name that was placed on the 
old stage !·oad, when it was broadened and surfaced and completed over 
mount.'lin, hill, and dale, 

It seems to me that I have alwa~·s intended to travel this pike '!lnd see 
the wonders that the Lord hath made, but it was not until the year of 
grace, 192G, when I got a roving commission to go from county to county 
and talk to the hard-boiled professionals that go to make up the Insti
tutes held during the ~ummer time of the year that I had an opportunity 
to travcl the ro.'ld, and I cannot say that I saw everything t hat was to 
be seen, for 1 had to do the driving and the word has been passeil around 
that he who drives the Midland Trail must keep his eye on the road every 
moment of the time. So the driver gets but fleeting glances, 

It is about a hundred and eighty miles across the State of West Vi r· 
ginia by this highway, and about a hundred miles of it lies over the 
highlands through a rarefied atmosphere that is ver)' grateful in t he 
summer time, and the week I made the pilgrimag-e ",·as said to hnve been 
unusually hot for any place or time. I know that I have never suffered 
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from heat as I d id at that time wh~n I violated the r ule to keep well 
above the two thousand foot contour line during the warm months, 

The Seneca Trail will give even a bette r respite from the summer heat 
to the restle~s' horde for it will afford a journey through the State of 
one hundred and ninety ·eight miles, all of it well above the point of suft'o· 
cation, T hese two trails will cross Ht Lcwisbul'g, and the time will come 
when to even a greHter exten t than now the low landers will come to the 
upla nds when the dog stal' r·ages and run their cars around in circles 
with glad cries, 

The lowlanders have good wintcr climates, but W~ ha\-e the world 
beat on the upper levels in the summer time. 

As most c\'eryhody else has taken a shot at the :'.I idland Tl'ail, I felt 
that I ought to 00 allowed to set down sOllie of my observations, 

I have read most of these rha psodies about the Midland T rail , but they 
do not begin to bring horne the realizat ion of the pure delight t hat the 
presence of t he woods, fields Hnd streams bring to you, 

T he longer I live and the mor e J think about it, the more I am con· 
vinced that \Vest Virginia, the odd State, is a magic wo!:ld of its own 
not like any other part of the world, and I believe that I have diseo\'ered 
the s€(:ret hid in its mountains, In every age and in every time since 
history has been kept, there have been serious thinkers who t ried to read 
the riddle of the lost ishllld of Atlantis, or as it has been ~alled the 
l slands of the Blest. 

All historiHns sooner or later Hcknowledge tha t the only really ancient 
records are the swnes /lnd the record kept in the markings on the rock. 
JI,Ii!\ions of years ago a drop of r Hin falling on a surfH{~ prepHred to 
record it, now shows where it fell when the stone is brought in for the 
pile . 

And so 1 will now drag in geology by the hllir of her head and tell you 
something t hat has not been advHnced before /lnd that is that West Vir_ 
ginia is AtlHnt is. You remember the stor~' of the man in the book, He 
had plenty of money ar.d no work to do, and he devoted !:lome years of his 
life to discover a specimen of that !'are bird known as a man-about-town. 
F inally he himself got his name in the papers by reason of having got 
run OYer by a street car, and there it was stated that he was a man· 
about· town. AI! thHt he needed in his seHTch was the thought to glance 
in a looking-glass. So it is with you West Virginians who have given 
the id('nti ty of Atlllnt is a sc('ond thought. All you needed to know nbout 
Atlantis, was to look out of the window and you would hl/lVe seen the 
wonder land, 

Let us reason together_ Let us bring to the hearing pure minds, clear 
consciences, understanding hear ts, and retentive memories, fully prepared 
to ci Him everything that will redound to t he honor Hnd glory of West 
Virginia . 

It is written in t.he rock and expounded by the geologist, that once 
upon 11 time, al! of th~ Western Hemisphere was a sell except that !"ising 
f rom that gray and melancholy waste was an emerald isle whose hound· 
a ries were ne.1rly that of West Virginia of today_ It was in the car· 
boni ferous age, and the!"€' was a luxuriant growth of vegetation such as 
is not known today. Cl ub moss, now pt'rhaps three inches high, grew as 
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tall as hemlock trees, and other things in proportion, and the great coal 
deposits were formed and hid away for a future time and occasion. 
After some millions of years, this wonderful land was ('hanged by the 
action of water. At fir st it was a grlwt mass of rock, but in time erosion 
had reduced it to a base le\'el called a peneplain, by which is meant a 
plain. It was tilted and sloped to the JlOrthwest, and on close inspection 
it was seamed and fissured with valleys through which the water run 
to the sea. At a great height it would look like a level plain, but to those 
who dwel t upon its surface it seemed to be rugged and mountainous end 
anrthing but a plain. But the geologist is not deceived. He knows that 
it is the remnant of a great rock that once towered fo r ty or fifty thou
sand feet abo\'e the surface of the water, and which has weathl.'l·ed down 
to it.s present form, st ill a pla in but somewhat t;roded. 

1'his is the reason tha t you can look in t.he bottom of great valleys like 
that of the New Ri ver and the E lk River and other rivers and see rock 
stratas as level as the floor on the water line and then lift your eyes lInd 
~~ a thousand or more feeL abov€" you the crest of a mountain, and you 
know that it was whol1r formed, cut out , and shaped by little drops of 
wate)". Time amounts to nothing with a mountain. A fter the lapse of 
some hundred mi llion of years-to use that as a CQnvenient round lIum
ber-the mountain isle was I·eady to receive and support human life of 
divine orig in. And that it when the supermen of Atlantis callle into 
being. 

The tradition is that the commonweaHh of Atlanti~ was the most 
JlQwerful a nd the best governed of any country under the sun. The men 
were the strongest, alld t he women the most bea uti fu l. its climate was 
equable. Its lands rich. I ts waters the most pure. I ts grass the green
~st. In fllct, it was a blue gTass country. Sa iling from its shores, the 
men of Atlflntis conquered the world . Sflye only and e"c('pUng Athens, 
whose men were left to tell the tale. Everything that was desi rable was 
to be found in Atlantis, and it was the dream of the down-trodden Eu ro_ 
pean to sa il away to the Islands of the Blest. 

Sometime when I have more time, I will go into the details concerning 
Atlantis, to II fuller e>:tent, but for the present, suffice it to say. that if 
you would cut away the later geological upheavals to the north, east, 
south . and west, of the 1'4 0untain State, that rou would restol·e Atlantis, 
which M everyone knew in those days of the dim red dawn of man, lay 
west of the Pillars of Hercules, which is now called Gibraltar. 

The report that A:lantis had been sunk hfneath the sea was not cor
rect. What really happened wa s that on every side the earth trembled, 
and the conti.nent of North America rose ail around about it, and the 

, ('nsuing heat, confusion, and torrential I·ain wholly destroyed the citi
zens of Atlantis, a nd it waited lor a not.her day and time, when Europeans 
would tu rn longing eyes to the west. There is no wonder that it could 
not be found when the shil)S were built that could traverse the Atlantic 
Ocean. AtJalltis was hundreds of miles inlllnd. 

Sometime when we have time, it would be a delightful task to t race 
the limits of the acr~age formed by erosion, as distinguished by that 
fOl·mcd by sediment and that formed by fol ded strata. Then it is that 
we will know the limits of Atlantis famed in song and s tory. 
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And t here is no better place to see Atlantis than along the Midland 
T rail. T he valley of the high steep sides has the r ight to be called t he 
New River canyon. There is j ust r oom fo r the river and the railroad in 
the bot tom, and the highway occupies a terrifyi ng height above the awful 
gorge. A top of a cliff known as Hawk's Nest, is a frightful place. A 
wa lk of about two hundr'ild ft'et brings you to the brink of one of the 
most uwful precipices in the world. Not a sign of a railing or support. 
Keep 11 way from the edge. 

The drop is something over 11 thousand feet. It is almost perpendicu
lar. It t.1.kes a good thrower to send a stone into the waters of the New 
River, but tha t seems unbelievable to those who stand on the little plat
fOI'm on the brink large enough to afford standing room to about six 
persons. A person st:lnding there is fully convinced that he could leap 
into the river. 

In 1812, Chief Justice John Marshall, one of the State commissioners, 
came to this rock, and stood upon it, and had accurate measurements 
made of it. At that time, in honor of the visit of the chief justice, and 
the interest that he took in the place, the citizens of Kanawha County 
changcd the name f rom Hawk's Nest to Marshall's Pillar, but the name 
did not take. One hears only of Hawk's Nest. 

Something over a hundred years ago a traveler from a foreign coun
try was traveling east on the stage coach. He arrived at Kanawha Falls 
at midnight, where a stop of three hours was scheduled at the inn, wbich 
b~' the way is still standing, an immense brick mansion, the property of 
Mrs. C. W. Oscnton. The traveler clambered out over the rock to ~ee the 
falls by the light of a fad ing moon. Here it was that Batts and Fallam 
took formnl poSseSSiOll of the Mississippi Valley for King Charles II, of 
England, in 1671. 

).'he pa~~engcrs were rou~ed at three in the morning to resume their 
journey and the road climbed Gauley Mountain , a continuation of the 
Cumberland Mountains. It is ten or eleVen miles to Hawk's Kest as I 
recall it. The sta ge coach made it in four hours according to this ac
count. Approachi ng the spot. of great reputed beaut.y, they pledged the 
coachman to stop, and from the top of the cliff on which then stood an 
ancient pine, the traveler sC€ms to have gotten quite a kick. 

He wondel·ed if it were possible to gain :l("cess to the level of the river, 
for it looked like he might find some peace there. As far as he could 
tell it had never been trodden by the foot of man. That is changed now. 
The railroad town of Hawk's Nest is there and trains de luxe go roaring 
t hrough by day and by nigh t, and I am here to tell to the cockered world 
that I much prcfer to look up at Hawk's Nest the pillar than to look down 
at Hawk's Ne!'t the town . 

There is little doubt that the pioneer left the boltom of the New River 
go!·ge alone. T he engineers sent out from Richmond to go through the 
gorge at H awk's Nest to observe its possibilities were stdetly enjoined 
to employ one particular man who was fond of roving through it on 
hunting and fishing expeditions. This man refused to go because he was 
preparing to plant corn. Instructions then became peremptory to get him 
no matter at what cost. They were prepared to pay him a thousand 
dollars. The only contract that he would make was that he should have 
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the 8etting of the sum and he would not name it until he knew how long 
th€y would be getting through. It was .so agreed and the party spent 
four days in the gorge, and the farm er, solely on account of having to hire 
hands to plant Carll, demanded six dolla rs for the t rip. 

!l,l y ubservation is that outside of the gat'ages and the drug stores and 
the hot dog stands, that tour ists are not particularly welcome to the 
hard-working populace t hat inhabit the Midland T rail. In vain do the 
th;nkers cry out to the people, " l\I ake much of the tourist!" The ci t izen 
does not encourage conver sation . At least those I tried to interest were 
polite hut distant. I think they are fed up on strange faces. It was 
the hottest weather ever known outside of lIades, and it seemed to me 
that I was begging water wi th my hat in my hand all the time. And it 
WlIS forthcoming. but it seemed to give no pleasure to the gracious gh·er . 
I tried tipping for water and t hat did not work, for I suppose that while 
the.\" would like to have the money, it would not do to have it said that 
wate!· was not free. It was in the dry season, and this condition will not 
prevail except in such a year as that and then only for a few daYE. J 
think r saw thousands of little children of school age carrying pails of 
water from distant springs. But I think the drought ended the day I 
came thr ough on my way back, and paradise no doubt ha~ res~med her 
SW11)' in the delfctnble mountains. 

r am glad I made that trip clear 00 the Ohio River on the Midland Trail, 
for if a gentleman Cll:1 gUIde a car that dist.<mce over that road, meeting 
a cat e\·ery fcw moments and being overhauled and passed by all kindll 
of craft--------I ~ay that if he can do that and still prcserve his Christian in
tegfit? and the ~unshine in his soul, then he ought to he able to drive on 
that other Broadway that follows the old calf J)lIth through New York 
City. 

[ obset'ved a curious thing. After coming out of Charleston there 
came a lull in the proceedings in that while I met about thirty carll a 
minute, I was not overhauled for a couple of minutes. I went tooling 
along at a fast trot and came up to a car that was making about five 
mile.'! an hour lind r fell in behind it and on we went fOJ" some minute.'! 
at a fallt wnlk. If it ,had not been for one thing I would have tried to 
pa~s, but so far I have not passed a single moving pleasure car. I have 
pa~$.'d tl"llctors and trueks, hut so far each and e\"ery driver is fast 
enough for me. I saw the driver turn and look at me severn I timcs, Il nd 
he wa~ about fifty j'ears old and had the eye of lin cagle lind the whimsi_ 
cal face of a kidder. . 

Presently oth€1" cars drew up and one of them gave a polite " Toot," 
which meant "damye, get over and slow down and let me by." TIe went 
by me and was goi ng on by thc f r ont man, when that Car picked up 
speed and kept ahead . Every now and then t he speeding cal" would say 
"Toot !" Then it got to saying " Toot?" and t hen it ceased an sound . By 
and by, some twenty or thirty car s got by me and fe ll inoo line beh ind 
the two leaders, and then I got to speeding up for I wanwd to see how 
it all came out. And anothe r ca r came up. A many-colored roadster 
dl"iwn by a male about eighteen yca l"S old accompanied by two fe males 
still younger . With a polite .mlute and with a wide sweep on the 1l1argin 
of the road he went by me, and when he foun d what Wil li up, he gave one 
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fell whoop and charged into the pile and by the t ime he had got to the 
head of the colUllln he had broken the race all up. He picked them up 
and flung them behind one by one, for youth will be served. 1 have no 
doubt that the youngster got saf('\y to the end of hi$ jvurney in 11 short 
time and sat down to loaf. 

These crowded roads are not so comfortable as they seem though the 
country ha~ many millions of dd\'ers who are far more resoul'eeful and 
expert than the old time locomotive driver who was regarded with so 
mueh awe. All he could do was to keep to the rails. The common ordi
nary fa mily dtiver, man, woman and child, must be prepared to drive a 
cal' through the eye of a needle and never scratch the paint. 

I saw one aggrega t ion of human beings and the perils of \,he crowded 
rondo I callle to a railroad crossing. I saw the first sign. The highway 
paralleled the track and crossed diagonally. Be tween me and the ctoss· 
ing was 11 Ford, then a boy on a bicycle, and my car. A street car 
whistled for thl' crossing. I was well to the right of the white line. 'fhe 
Ford in front slipped across ahead of the st root car. The boy on the 
bicycle slowed so .he barely moved. and I was barely moving well behind 
him. Just then a car banged into m~' running board. so that it was badly 
bended down and cost seventy-five cents to get it fixed. I never knew who 
hit me for the t raffic flowed on in a stream for a few minute!!. A dozen 
or mor e cars went by. As soon as I got acros~ the track I stopped to see 
what damage had been dOlle. A couple of walkers then came to me fuJI 
of indignation. "Did ~'ou gl't his number?" Never had identified the 
eal-. Then the men told me what had happened. -'lost of us had lined 
up ns I was giving the street car the ten seconds it needed. but one man 
had left the line to Jla~ s so that he could graze the tail end of the st reet 
cal' and I~et to his loafing plaee without delay. He pa~sed successfully 
until he came to a point opposite Illy car. There he eneounterl'd the two 
pedest rians walking toward s him on their right-hand- side of the road . 
and ' I S they refused to give in, the car drivl'r had turned violt'ntlr to 
the dght and landed against me. The walkers were in workingmen's 
clothes. It was about six in the evening. and I bet they belonged to the 
union and stood upon t heir riglits. Envyillg the lamb in the large pinel'. 
I grinned and went on. Tht're was a combination of a stret't car, a boy on 
11 bicycle. 11 lot of motorcars. nnd a couple of walkel·s. on a busy highway 
at a railway cro.~sing. I am more than ever convinced that in emer
gencies that if every 1l1Other's son of t-hem witl stop and fl'C'Cze that noth. 
in'g can happen. 

Eyen though a tourist may be unwelcome to a man with a house by 
the road, I came back fro m a swing around in nine counties more than 
ever convinc('d th at West Virginia is the show place of the world. I am 
tired of that Switzel'land business. Switzerland is not worth)' to hold a 
candle to Atlantis. 

And when I come to think about it, I, too, live by the road and thou· 
sands go sky.hooting along, and maybe they think that we arc cold. "-ell. 
it i~ a fact. that they are on a lark, and I am at home grubbing along. r 
ha\'l' got a notion to put up a sign "This is a friendly house. Cali for 
water or anything ('lsI' ~' ou nced. 'flllk your blamed head ofT if you 
want to." 
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S inc .1li/es Lo.~t, bitt if It:(/S jYi11(' .1lifcs off the J'op of the 1l 'orld. 
D n11l1l0rc's Ir1l1'. ClI1I!1) 12 was Clwr/cstowl!, 1lOW Clwl'lcsloll. 

South b~' sou 'west aT'd all SNit set. and a wet seNt and a wandering foot. 
and ho for the i\!id13nd Trail! That is the country where I am going to 
take m~' pleasure pretty soon. I had known about t hat kind of a cou n
try for a long time. In the days when I took to the woods, I always went 
10 the wes t. In I,hat direction la~' trout. and deer, and blackberries . ~o 

snnkes in Erose, at lellst no pizen snakes. T he only time that I ,'cmem
bel' having chosen the east side of Greenbrier Rivcr as a place to eNmp, 
and having picked out a smooth plNee undel'neath some overhanging tree::;, 
a rattlesnake lifted up his head a nd shook his castanets at us, and we 
camped on the west side of the river after tha t ~inister welcome. 

1\Ian.\· is the month that I have roamed through the rith lands to the 
west and s lept on the ground. Stra nge as it may seem, I (10 not count 
that time as lost. It now appears that it was the most sensible of t he 
things that I did. I got to know that count'·~, of great mountains >!nd 
forested valleys . I have seen f rom the high peuks, the dawn come up like 
thunder. I havc hcard the roar of the rivers. I have been in the shadow 
of the g"eat t ree~ . An d then the time tame 'when fate put the harness 
on me lind I had to go to work. and I neglected the wilderness. And the 
timber men came to g h 'e the mountains 11 hair cut and messed things 
up t'onsidcl'ably. But the memory of those woods was clear and the 
thought of the peace there has soothed me to sleep thousands of times. 

The other day I had occasion to go to the southwe~tern pa r t of thc State 
and we went for th in the Ford car, and in that way we fo un d the Mid· 
la nd T rail, and for something like seven ty· fiv e miles I l'HW the land of 
my d reams from the sure foundati on of a boulevard. So! want to go 
b,~t'k and take my time and jog through the country that liell betWEen 
Lewisburg' alld the mouth of Gauley Ri ver, for tha t is the kind of a 
country that I delighted to frcquent in the dl'ar dead days now gone be
rond recall. 

But I must get down to my knitting and stop trying to do fine writing 
like a lady. I havc been trying to explain the I!,r-eologiral formation of 
thcse endless mountains, and I cannot get the stulf verilied by the 
~cienlists. The trouble about them is that th€~' lack the vision to see 
the land as it once was. A p('neplllin is to them a peneplain and it is 
nothing more. They cannot ~ee the pa ,'t that has disappeared, and if 
they could thcr would not dare to talk about it, foJ' they are materialists 
of the most pronounced type. One of the greatest of all geologists, Dr. 
I. C. White, gave me the cluc once when I heard him make the aSSHtioll 
that nearly all the mountains of West Virginia were formed by ero~ion. 
And starting from that IIccepted truth, I was ab!e to build m~' mountains 
in the nil'. I got one othe r cold fact. The table lands in these pal'ts on(,(, 
rose fifty thousand feet into the a ir. That is from a book. Starting from 
this O'ue pl·emise. I am going to make allothel' effort to get my vision to 
yeu after the manner of the inarticulate. 
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A million years is but a moment in the sight of a 'gtlologist, and ret he 
cannot afford to have any imagination. I can wandel' in t he realms of 
fane),. 

And the Sllirit of God moved upon the face of the waters, and said let 
the dry land appear. Then where we now sit, surrounded by all that 
endears and embellishes civilized life. on the third day, there arose a 
great level of an oblong shape, with a flat top, ten miles abo\'e the surfa(,e 
of the water, Slightly tilted to the northwest. That was the beginning of 
the western hemisphere. And the Lord said, Let the earth bring forth 
grass, the herb yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding fruit after his 
kind, Rnd that was still accom]l1ished in the third day. 

In pursuan(,e of this command, the great flat rock began to weather 
down anrl in course of time it had lost nine miles of solids in height, and 
t he irregular wearing Rway by the winds and the water had left an erosed 
surface consisting of mountains, hills, valleys, and plains, the whole con
stituting a peneplain, b~' which is meant u hllld surface reduced by 
erosion almost to base level, so thai most of it is lIeurly plain. For in_ 
stance you think of Elk Mountain as a great mountain, when in fact it 
is but a bump on the plain. And we th ink that we are above highwatel' 
mark and safe fr om the waves of the sea, Just remember that out of 
the I.(n miles that we once hud that we have left lcss than a mile to go 
upon. We are down to the lust mile and going fast, gcologically speak
ing. We are nearing base level. 

'fhe wu~hings from this great plateau formed the Mississippi Vulley 
to a great extent. ~eal'ly uI! of the fertile part. That is what the State 
of 1\1 ississippi owes to the State of West Vh-ginia. Let them 1001, to the 
hill s from whence cometh their help. 

As the grent rock wore dO\"n thc long water cour~es flowed to the we~t 
and on the cust the slope wus preeipitute and plunge,1 to the sea, und the 
surf beat IIpon a narrow beach just about where the Greellbrier flows 
today. You can go along a well defined and curving line and pick up 
coral and shcll shnpes today. 

Ami this was the e:ld of the fourth da~·. Ami then in the fifth period 
there came some animal life into the world but it was confined to the 
waters, with the exception, that L'Crtain aquatic forms could fly over the 
land and return to the waters, and that is the reason that fish, birds and 
reptiles are the oldest form of Ilnimal life. And on the sixth dar the 
1;\11·1 arimllis wcre made, and then the earth was ready for man who was 
t have dominion over the creatures. That. is the history of creation, 
es,IL't:i:.lly that part of it where we live. 

We do not have ever ything here for we have been saved from great 
('onvulsions and from \olcanic fires. The muck heap to the west becamll 
the great. valley, and to the eas t the sea pushed away several hundred 
mi le~ by some bastio!l~ that were thrown up by the fol ding of the crust 
of the earth, so that instead of the bullering of the surf, we hear the 
murmuring of the brook. 

So t.he Midland Trail affords a most convenient way to view the oldest 
pnrt of creation. 
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And by the way the more I think about it, the more I am convinced 
that if we had more poetical geologists, that we would get .1. better jlictt. rc 
of the earth as it was nt the beginning. 

Geologist!! are inclined to be too matter of fact. They rely too much 
upon the printed word. They are too much like the ancient witness. In 
r.lorgantown, 011 the banks of the Monongahela River, at the courthouse 
year!! ago they were examining an old lady who was to prove un event 
that huppened almost beyond the )llemory of man. She 'Said that she did 
not know what year r ite was born. She did 110t know how old she was. 
Then the la"'J.'cr asked her if she could not fix her age by some event 
that had occurred in her early childhood . for example her first visit to 
MOI'gantown, Her answer was: " I could not pretend to give my age but 
I am very certain that when I was a little girl and first visited Morgan
town there was no river there." 

That is my idea of a geologist. A person whose field work is crippled 
b.v imperfect I'ecollections of textbooks. It is getting to be about time 
for a new deal. Time to burn all the geoi<'gical works except the first 
chapter of Genesis, and to let men of the radiant radio age give us their 
ideas of creation end the meaning of the markings on the rocks, 

But at this rate, I am going to be quite a long time getting to tKe Mid
la nd Trail. l\Iidhlfld Trail is rand 3, to be ~uccinct. The crossroads are 
at Lewisburg. The Midland Trail is an east and west road. The north 
amI south road had no individual number but you cannot keep a good 
road down ~o it just growcd, and to give it entity they called it the 
Seneca Trail. In the confusion of the christening in the first instance, it 
should have been rOld number four, but that fell to It road th at runs 
through the c()ntral pnrt of the State, the ,great road in Braxton County. 

Ev()ry since the Seorea Trail has been growing like a green bay tree, 
road four has been in trouble. We hold that is one of the reasons that 
the tribes that live 011 Road .1 will not let II Senator come from the Selleca 
country. 

My home is fOl'ty-two miles north of the Midland Trail and we have 
to Will our way oyel' Droop :\[ountain and Spring Creek Mountain. and 
throu,!.!'h the red McCready shale of the Little Levels, and Renicks Valley, 
and the Big Levels to ,!.!'et to the Midland Trail . If we could fol!ow the 
bank of the Greenbrier River down to the Midland Trail, it would not he 
so bad, but we have to go over the uplands where the people live to get 
there. 

I went down one day to add to the confusion that exists in the mind 
of the educated, and talked to the Institute of Greenbrier County. 1 
thought we might be able to do something about New England having 
stolen all the credit that belongs to Greenbrier County as the birthplace 
of Amt'rican independence. We did not gilt it fully accomplished, but I 
hope that we got something stnrted, 

After the lecture, and befOre 1 had come out from under the hypnosis 
superinduced by an effort to speak in public, a young lady professor from 
F rankford asked me how I seeured my fact!; that J used in my writings 
about thi s part of the country. I was not a t IIll clear with her, I am 
sure, and being a writer, rather than a speaker, I want to set down a 
few matters here in that connection. I am credu ioull by nature and am 
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willing to believe, I think we can sense the truth, I know women can, 
Do not ask me how I know that, And I go so far as to say, that if a 
community has no historical matters, that it is the duty of the local 
historian to s Ullply them, But it is a ll bosh to say that a community 
has no hist01'y, There is material for many books in the history of every 
cross-roads, And I would ra ther be asked about specific statemcnts uny
way, for I will be only too glad to furnish detailed information as to my 
authority, That is one of the important thinb"S about putting your asser_ 
tions in print. It is sCllnned by thousands, and if it stands the pitiless 
publicity without contradiction, it is almost established itself, Look at 
t.hat statement about the burial of Washington Neff, the soldier, [had 
him buried on the r igh t cret'k but in the wrong field, and full and com
plete fa('ts we re forthcoming at once from every point of the rompass 
to set t he record righ to 

The 111dy asked me about ~'ort Stuart or S tewart, They sa~' thllt Col. 
Stuart signed hi s name both ways, F l'Mlkford lies between here and the 
Midland T r'ai! in the Big Lc-vels, It is a town first settled by Col. J ohn 
Stuart in J76!:l, and it is the only large town that I can rc-rall that does 
not have liS much as a spring branc-.h to give it the name of a ford, Ford 
is 1m -Anglo-Saxon word and until the othcr dll)' hlld but une meaning 
and that was whe re a stream can be crossed by wading, Lately it also 
means II pleasure cMTiage, 

So I take it , that thc name hll s su ffered somewhllt in transmission for 
it was a fo r t, lind not a ford , So thllt is one way that a historian !'easons 
aloud, and whether it is sound or not is for the reader to say, 

The quel'.tion is wh,~ther Port Stuart was on the other side or Lewis
hm>g or whether it was the Stuart place at Frankford, Lately 1 hll\'c 
been giv ing it as my opir,ion that it was not Frankfm'd, Col. John 
Stullrt hlld a fort at F rankford but lhe name of that fort was Fort 
Spring, a name that is .c:ivcn to a town in another part of Greenbrier 
Count~', 

It is vcry hard to get documentary evi dcnce of those days on the 
We~tern Waters , On the 2nd da~' of September, 177.1, Col. William 
Fleming was in cllmp at the big spring at Lewisburg, He sct down in 
his journnl that dll~' I.he following words: "We were alarmed by a report 
that Stewarts Fort, fO Ul' miles from camp, was nttacked b~' Indian s," 

Oll the first duy of August, 17701, Gen, James Robertson wrote to Col. 
" 'il liam P!'e~ton , that he had j ust l'eceinld flying news that ~he Indians 
had shot onc of AI'buckle's sentries on Muddy Cre-ek; that John Stewart 
had a company in the levels of Gl'eenbrier, "not more than six miles from 
Arbuckle's Iort." 1 do not know this Midland Trail countrr so well, hut 
it appears to me from 111,\' local knowledge of Muddy Creek, which is 
the st relllll that comes into the Greenbrier Rive!' nenr Aldel'son, that 
St uan's Fort as depended upon by the community in 1774 was south of 
th e .i\lidland T rail and not at Frankford , ten miles north of the Midland 
T rail and much fw, ther than that from Muddy Creek, 

There it is fo r you , That is the evidence t.hat js ('on \'enient. We know 
that in 177,1 there was no fort lit Lewisburg, The place was chosen for 
the assembli ng of the first army to resist the power and order~ of the 
British king in regard to setUcments west of the Allcghcny Mountain, 
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St€wnrt's Fort must have been the nearest fort to the big spring. The 
evidence, that I have used in this article as to the record in the hand
v.riUng of Fleming and Robertson was gathered by the Wi scon sin His
tor ical Society whi<:h wa s the fir st to collect the old letters and journals 
preserved in thc~c mountains, and which are in that weste rn State. Wis
consin has done more to preserve our history than we have oU I·selves. 
That record refers to Frankrord and as Frankfol't. Their books can be 
consulted . and for a "err reasonable sum they will send photo copies of 
an~' of the old manuscri pts that they hold. The index to their manu
scripts makes a large " olume in itself. 

B~fore the snow flies, I hope to have time t o go to the Midland Trail 
and loiter along it and make a complete and satisfa ctory study of the 
way the a rmy marched ill 1774, in the current of the Revolution . 

Col. Fleming, commanding the Botetourt militi ll, left Lewisburg on the 
Midland T rail. September 12, li74, and marched seven miles crossing 
:\ I udd~' Creek Mountain, By con~tant marching his command I'cached 
the mouth of Elk River at Charleston on the evening of the 23rd dar of 
September, having spent twelve days on the march. Hel'e the army 
halted fO l' something like a week to get ca noes made, Thcn they mm'ched 
lind fiolltt'd down t he rh'er to the mouth of Coal R;\,c r , to a camp. 

I followed him to that point, but I noticed some changes. From the 
camp that he caJis Camp 12, to the mouth of Coal Rive r, r found a great 
city, and for something l ike fou rteen or fif teen miles, 1 wa s driving 
through a town. Here- is a significant thing. That Camp 12 was SOme* 
where in the upper part of Charleston, above the State House, and the 
countersign for the day foJ' that ca mp was "Charlestown." Th is ante
dated by some years the establishment of Fort Clendenin, by Geol'ge 
Clendeni n. and Charleston was named in honor of his father, Chades 
Clendenin. Yet we find that the parole word for that first encampment 
of Americans to he "Charlestown," which was the original name given the 
present city, At Elk River the work was "Dunkirk." At Cool Rh'cr the 
word was "Bul'ke," At Point Pleasant the first day, the word was 
"York;" second day "Cork," third day "Gooch," fourt h day "Richmond." 
And the fifth day they got into a fight before a word could be given out. 

At the mouth of Coal Ri ver, the ancient and honorable c it~' of St. 
Albans, the Midland Trail swings over II mountain and keeps to the left, 
while the pioneer army kept on down the river towards the Point, I 
wa ~ not prepared to leave the line of march so 1 t urned on down the 
river and followed it some twelve or fifteen miles on a broad road that 
leads to Winfield, the county seat of Putnam, on the banks of the Gl'i;at 
Kanawha, where ube stean:l.boat s stop. The courthouse ha s a bell that 
was salvaged from 11 great steamer that blew up at this point. 

I had a most delightful day at Whlfic\d concerning which I hope to 
write at some futUre time. It is a small town, with so mu<:h strength 
in stores, hotels, newspapers, lawyer~, banks, and schools that it seems 
to be over-engined for its hearn, but th at is because it is the county seat 
of a great county. 

I had seen about the fishing in 1774 in the army record s and I made 
inquiry of the barber of Winfie ld while he was trying to make me look 
like an old basin freshly scoured, he knew about fi £hing, It is diffe rent 
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t.here from the kind 1 was used to, where the fish are jumping crazy fo r 
t he fly or bait. It is still water and when a fisherman O\'ercomes a big 
catfish they butcher it and put the choice cuts on t he mar ket and retldl 
it out at from twenty-five cents to thirty-fi ve cents a pound. There is a 
recollection of one big one t hat weighed eighty-two pounds gross that 
was peddled out tv the public. 

There was another case of an eighty-pound catfish. In this case the 
fish had ta ken refuge in a big hollow sunken Jog and it ,had grown so 
big that it could not get out of its rdreat. So the log was hauled out snd 
split open and the fish extracted. 

J asked the barber if there were any notable fishes frequenting that 
part of the river which had not been taken. He said there certainly was 
one, and he had seen it. When it came to the top of the water that it 
made as much commotion as a horse. It could not be taken with a line. 
It went around trailing fishing lines from its mouth. They called it 
"Old Ruffner." And the taking of Old Ruffner is the thing that those 
boys have to look forward to. 

CI-lAP'f ER I I I 

D UI!I/!OI'e's A rmy on the .1lidfal1d T)·ail, The SU/"I'eyiu[J p(lrlie.~ of 
.1i71. Th ,.. D mlllwrc Campaign Ihe Negirl1liw] of fhe Revo
fution. 

A Indy in Point Pleasant said to me that she would like me to give 
some authority for calling the battle of Point Pleasant the first battle of 
the RHolution. She had a son who lived in Washington and it seems 
that when he advanced t hat claim, the people laughed. The ~ew Eng
land bodyguard would see to tha t. It has always been plain to me that 
the Revolution hogan at wwisburg and ended at Yorktown. Began in 
Virginia and ended in Virginia, but great is the power of the printed 
word , and New England claims the beginning of the Revolution to be 
the battles of Lexington and Concord in April, 1775. Ridpath refers to 
P atricl( Henry and his speech in 1765 in the House of Burgesses i.n Vir
ginia in \\1hich he declared fo r liberty or death as the effol"t of an "u n
edu('Ilted mountaineer of Louisa Count~'." 

Roosevelt's construction is the true one. He was more than a his
to!"inn. He was II hi story maker himself. But he is ~econd to none ns an 
interpreter of history. In his "Winning of the West," Part I. chapter two, 
"I n the Current of the Revolution," he said : 

"Lord Dunmore's " ' ar waged by Americans for the good of Amer ica, 
was the opening act in the drama whereof the closing scene was played 
at YOl·ktown. It marie possible the twofold character of t he Revolution
flry Wflr, wherein on the one hand the Americans won by conquest and 
colonization new lands for their children, und on the other wrough t out 
their national independence of the British king." 

If a " 'est Virginian desires fur t.her verification he is hard to please. 
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Roosevelt cannot be charged with sectional influence, He was a citi
zen born alld brcd north of forty-one, and was 1I0t moved by 5ectionnl 
prejudiee 01' pride, Surely any fair-minded man will accept Ihis value 
of t.he worth of the efforts of the mounta ineer 5 in asserting their rights 
in defense of their homes, 

Dunmore's army at Fort Gower, November 5, 1774, declared by written 
r~soJution : 

" The love of Liberty, find attachment to the real interests and just 
rigbts of America outweigh every other cons iderat ion," 

'" We resolve that we will exert every power within us for the defense 
of Am\'rican liberty, and for the support of her just rights and privileges." 

T\ho~e were the decla l'atiolls of men under arms at the (nd of a success
ful campaign and anteriated the formal declaration o[ independence that 
wa s to follow near ly two years later. 

Revolution implies the overthrow of one government and t he substi
tutioll of another by the g'o\'erncd, Rebellion is the open, organized, and 
armed resistance to consti tuted authority, As a re\'o lution the revolt 
was on the part of the thirteen colonies of the Bri t ish cmpire, and did 
not involve the whole empire. Therefore it might be su id that when the 
mo\'ement sue('eeds that it is a revolution. and that when it fails it is a 
rebellion. 

The point I wi~h to m.1.ke is that when the colonies re\'olted and acted 
ind('ll('!ld~ntly of GrI~at BrItain, that they a~~el·tcd themselves as Amcl'i
('ans, and when they were engaged in establishing their rigb ts by the 
force of lll'ms, that nil who oPlJOsed them wCl'e enemies , whether they 
wcre n!'iti~h soldi ... !'s, I11'8si;J.n tl'OOl)S, Indian warriors, or TOl'ie ~, It lllu ~t 
be l'(·membcrcd that ~ome of the gl'ealest battles \l'ere fought against 
Americans, as in the (,.1se of Killg"S iIlountain, where so many Tories lived. 

In the case of the war of 1774, every citizen on the Western Waters 
held hi3 homestead in defiance of the king's IJt'ocla mation to vacnte, This 
was pa~~ive defiance, Whl'n thcse citizens formed 2.n a rmy and fought 
a war that was un overt act against the constituted authority of Great 
Britain. a~ construl'd in London, and in a great measure at " 'illiamsburg. 

Virginia was ha\ing- nn unhapp>' time, 'rhe loyalists Wl'rl' so strong 
that h forced all to deelar(' fur the king, and the distinction WIlS made as 
to king's minist('rs. It tn,lk a couple of ~'ears to bring the temper of 
the people to the point of issuing the declaration of indeptmdence. 

In regard to the proclamat.ion of the king in 1763, to prevent additional 
immigrat.ion to t.he west. and to requiro those who had ~cttled on thc W('st
ern \\"atHS to return, that applied tu Virginin and Pennsylvania par
ticuladr. In Pen nsylvan ia. that colony approved the king's orde r and 
forciblr removed the settlers from the Indian land . \' irginia d id not at
tempt that. But the Hou~e of Burgesse~ took the mi ddle cour~e of l'e
fu s.ing to authorize or appropriate for t he war o[ 1771. As [lIr as I can 
learn, there was not a dollar of liI ub: ic money to hack rh(' campaign, and 
though after its wonderful succ{!ss, commissioners were appoinwd to list 
the soldiprs and fix their rewards, I find no record of any appropriation 
for them. 

\\'hen Dunmore stepped in and prevented the plunder of the rich 
Indian towns in Ohio, then the minute men were about to tUI'n on him, 
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and it afterwal'ds appeared th at they did lose there the only chance that 
they had of reimbursing thtmselves for t heir t ime and expense. But it 
was part of the Providence that watched over the destinies of America, 
that t he sold ier s did not help themse lves to the riehes of the Indians, 
though great quanti t ic!': of spoil from the paleface cabin!! had been ca r
ried into those l(lwn S the preceding summer, Thi nk of the emotions of a 
mountaineer wh(l identified his fa\'(lrite horse (II' his rifle gun in the 
h,mds of lin Indian, llnd not being able to ,'eplevi n them. 

I t was my intention on taking up this subject t(l compare the moving 
causes of the Revol ution. I cal)not help but feel that w e land laws oI 
Yirg inia had more to do with the spirit of revolt than even the stam p 
tax or the tea ta x, 

I t is well kllown t hat sandy and desolat(' lands of t he Atl ant ic sea
boanl caused the land that comprised the thirteen colonies to be ignor('d 
by the European nati ons f(lr more than a hundred yeal's. Vessels would 
be put into Chesapeake Bay and seei ng a coun try nOl much better bhan 
the Sahara Des('rt would leave for the rich lands of Central and South 
America, England was slow to ac t upon the discoveries of Columbus, 
and when she did act, about all that WIlS left was that uninviting C(luntry 
along the seaboard lying between 34 degr('es and 48 degre('s north, and 
England had a most difficult undertilking to get settlements sta rted lit 
Jamestown and Plymouth Rock, But when it WII S found out that th(' 
land as it extended inward' became much better, Me countr)' settl ('d up 
very fa st, 

The Blue Ridge M(luntains were fixed as the western line for n long 
time, but after a hundr('d year's (I I' more, Fairfax and Bord(,JI succeeded 
in making a foothold in the Valley of Virginill , and in 1722, the Great 
:'lIen of the Five Nations at Albany ratified a treaty ruing the Great 
Ridge, the AllcgheJlY Mountains, as the partition line between the land 
of the palefliceS and the lllnds of the red men, and aftel' that th(' sett le
ment of the Vall('y of Virginia and all of the waters of tohe Potomac Ri\'('r 
WliS rapid, and ihe settlers came large ly from Penn sylvania and ~ew 

Jersey, fOl' the land was the best in the world, 
Borden had suoceeded with his colonization scheme by which he was 

entitled to take up five hundred thousand acres in odd shape!! and sizes, 
and th is WII S mllnaged from Staunton with the aid and assistafll'e of 
J (lhn Lewis , Borden got ~hi~ C<:lnc('ssion in 1736. In ten years th(' great 
county of Augusta was formed, The rich lands of the Shenandoah 
waters., r el"ly for the scythe, g'1I\'e a great impetus to immigration from 
the north nncl eas t, In a (('w r('ars the game had b('en driven to the 
nwuntains, and it became a custom to make hunting trips into the Indian 
reservation t(l the w('st in the fall (If th(' year for a suppl~' or Veni;!Oll, 
And thu!! the pioneers saw mu()h fine la nd especially in the Greenbrier 
vaUey, 

in the seventeen-fortjes, squatters q,.gan to come her(' , The oldest 
recorded settle men t i2 that of Jacob Marlin who was established here in 
'749, but who hlld come some time before that. Owing no doubt to for . 
tuitous circumstances, his pl'esence here was noted in such a way that 
ever .... con!!ervative history of the We~t erll Waters starts with 1749, and 
Ja c(lb Marli n's house, making the town of i\larlinton the oldest E nglish 
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settlement in the Mississippi Valley, for which background we are duly 
thankful. 

In the course of events, the rich lands of the southwestcrn part or the 
present boundary of Virginia attracted attention, and also the rich lands 
now within the bounds or Kentucky. But the trouble was that they were 
on the Westt>rn Waters, and when the palefaces broke over the border, the 
Iroquois or Five Nations, Fut up a regular protest with the colonies of 
New York, Pennsylvania, i'lIarylnnd, and Virginia, giving ' each year the 
number of trespassers on their lands, and objecting to the invasion. And 
these complaints reached London. The government or all the colonies 
except Virginia were able to control the tide of immigration , but. Vir
ginia could not control it. For instance the topography of the country 
was sueh that it was impossible to tell what was what as between nhc 
watt>rs that flowed to the Chesapeake Bay and those that Howed to the 
Gu lf of Mexico. The Indians knew but the white men did not, but they 
did not greatly carll. The tourist toda)' dO€s not know as he hllstens across 
the mount:lins where he leaves the IHississippi Valley. And the great 
New River rising in North Carolina and breaking through the mountains 
to the Ohio River added to the confusion. 

The government of England no doubt intended to keep their compact 
with the Indians but theY'becunle muddled owing to the lack of maps and 
definite information. In 1749, they granted to John Lewis and Thomas 
Walker llnd a lot of other men under the nllme of the Loyal Company the 
right to locate 800,000 acr'es in small detached parcels from the Blue 
Ridge west, north of the North Carolina Iinc, all of which was on the 
Western Waters. And in 1751, the right was granted to the Greenbrier 
Company to take up and loc:lte l CO,OOO acres to the northwest and west 
of the Cowpasture River, and New.foundlund. Newfoundland was the 
name given to the Cowpasture settlement. Note that northwest and west 
description. The mouth of the Greenbrier is due west of the mouth of 
the Cowpasture Rh·er. And all of the great Jackson River valley is west 
and northwest oC the Cowpasture, and one is forced to the conclusion that 
the canny Scotch put it over on the Londoners in both instances. 

The result was that though more than a thousand surveys were made by 
these companies, no grants or patents were issued until after the titles 
had been confirmed by a revolution, and then by the new government. 

The French and I ndian War brought out the truth in rcgard to these 
grants, and it was in 1763, that the king attempted to nu!!ify the westqn 
movemcnt by his proclamation . And when that did not succeed. b 1768, 
he bought the land out from under the seWers and claimed it as against 
all the colonies. 

The companies were in a bad fix. In the first place they had only four 
yctlrs to complete their surveys, and the French and Indian War break
ing out drove most of the palefaces otT of the Western \Vnters. The 
annual complaints of the Indian governments kept them in hot water. 
The king claimed the land by right of purchase from the Iroquois. The 
Shawnees disputed the title of both. The Greenbrier and the Lo)'al Com
panies granted rights contingent on their own rights being ratified at 
some subsequent time. The word "if" controlled the grants. T he pioneers 
decided that they would go on over and settle in the land of Canaan and 
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take chanceg. Once in n while some settlers would shelter behind a com· 
llimy permit. 

In 171j8, Governor John Blair in his message to the House of Burgesses 
of Virginia, said: "A set of mcn regardless of natural justice, and in 
cor. t er.lpt o! royal procla mation, have dared to settle t hem selves upon 
land~ ncar 'hea t River, which arc the property of the Indians." 

Thi~ .... ·flS th,e condition up to 1773. That year the two companies, 
Loya l and Greenbrie r , appeared belore the governor and council, lind 
Tcpres(:nl ed that certain soldiers holding military grants under the order 
of 17G;!, wCI'e iuc<lting their lands on surveys m .. de by the companies, and 
that when there was such a superabundance of land that it was not l'ight 
that the sold iers should take hlnd that had been pl'eviously claimed. And 
on this hearing the council ordered that the holders of mili tary grants 
for service should locate their lands so as not to interfere with legal 
s urveys or aetu.;] settlement!!. 

This was th e entering of the thin edge of the wedge. The order was 
entered on December Hi, 1773. It was destined to bring great results to 
America. It was a H,~t a s to whether the colonies we re to grow and 
expand and govern them~elves or continue to be at the mercy of the 
politic ian s in London . 'l'he king had shut up the land office to prevent 
the issuing of grants to public land, and neel/ssity had sharpened the 
wits of the mountaineers and they were going ahead, and getting as much 
a uthority as they could . 

By 1773 the ~ettlers hl:l'1moved to the mountains by the thousands, and 
they were without title papers. The Iroquois had made a quit claim to 
the king of England, but they knew nothing of land titles other than that 
u cultivated field belonged to the Indian or his fam i:,? ;\s Ion .. dS they llsed 
it and no longer. They understood the gl'ant to the ki;>,' to be permis
sion to use the land ',\'lth them. The k ing held it to prevent settlements. 
The Shawnees claimed it. 

No doubt on the ev~nin~ of the J6 th of December, 1773, John Lewis, 
Andrew Lewis, T hom:\s Walker, Willium Preston, Hugh Mercer, and 
t.he other moun taineers had a (luiet meeting celebrati ng t.hei r victory, for 
they had ground to argue that the governor and counci l had recognized 
that t he settlers had some rights. That the effect of the deci~ion was 
that all that a settler hud to do to ]ll'rfect his title wa s to buy a rIght 
from the companies or some mili tary s{ rip. and t hat the king would have 
to.ppen the land office sooner or later, an ! then the g rants would issue. It 
is hard to say what would have happened if the war had not broken out 
the next year, But no sooner had the deci~i<jn been announced than a 
grea t land boom began and surveying pa l·t ies got ready to go into the 
mountains and take up land for the (,om panics or locate lands on military 
scrip. T he grand rush started as early as J anuary , in the dead of winter, 
and t.he Indians went to war. I n May, D unmore tried to get the House of 
Burgl'sses to act. When they refused he told the mountuin counties to 
ra ise armies, and he went with them. 

The mountuinee rs had a dreadful time the s um mer of 1774, while the 
word was being carried f rom clearing w clearing to call the minute men 
to meet at Lewisburg on the firs t of September. The issue was either to 
fight or get ou t. T he statesmen in the capitals of the colonies might 
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argue themselves hoarse as to the right of the Briti sh parliament to im
pose stamp taxes on deeds and notes, and the right to collect custom dues 
on imported goods. Those are words of peace and they have been the 
subjed of debate in peaceful times since then. 

1n the mountains of western Virginia the people were arming to JJrO

tect themselves and t(l justify their disobedience to the royal proclamation. 
To add to the confusion of t he ViI·ginians. Pennsylvania got angry and 
declared that no title should be pl'rfected b¥ Virginian surveys in any 
of the boundary claimed by it, which included Virginian territory almost 
as large as the present State of West. Virginia. 

But the new brand of liberty was in the air and inoculating the popu_ 
lace from the scaboa:'d to the height of land. Almost on the very day 
that the biggest ar'my America had seen r'endezvouscd at Lewisburg, the 
first continental congr"ess met at Philadelphia, fot" the e>::press puqlOse of 
assuring the king that Am ericans were loyal to him, and to peti tion hir~ 
to make par"li8ment and the ministers give Americ8 1\ squa re den I. 

The ar"my was American and fought for an American idcal, and asked 
no odds of London . Dunmore was with them. It was the climax of his 
life. He cardcd the war through to a glorious and successful conclusion, 
and neH!r held up his head after he got back to the Ilalaee at Williams
bur·g. There he found serious charges from London ugainst him. He 
justified himself as best he could, ate humble I)ie beforp. the k:ng, put him_ 
self to the work of combatting that curious brand of liberty that had been 
invented fot the good of the souls of men, and so fades out of the picture. 
He wns a good friend to the mountain people, but. red tape got him and 
kept him out of the fruits of his victory . 

B~' 1779, there was no question in the minds of the Virginia assembly 
that we wcre no longer a part of England. They thcn igllored the rights 
of the king and the Indians, and passed a law Validating all claims to 
unpatented lands, and opcned the land office. And the a ssembly went 
further and recognized a settler right as good without the scratch of the 
pen from anybody. 'Dhe marking of 8 few trees around a spring. called a 
tomahawk right was as good as any if there WIIS no opposirlg claim, and 
if there was the tomahawk owner hunted up another spri ng. 

And they divided the counties on the Western Waters into four dis
tricts. Monongalia, Yohogania, and Ohio, was one distdet. Augusta, 
Botetourt, and Greenbrier another; \Vashington and Montgomery an
other; and the county of Kentucky another district. Four commissioners 
were appointed for each district. These commissioners traveled from 
place to place and granted lands by the thousands of tracts, and from 
their finding there was no appeal. 

I t is true that the Virginians under Dunmore and Lewis did not face 
British soldiers, but the Revolution was not II war against any particular 
enemy. It was based on the theory of the Declaration of Independcnce, 
that the United States of America are free and independent sta tcs with 
power to do all things that independent nations have the right to do. 
And this declaration was the somewhat belated expression of the princi
ples of liberty that had been exemplified by the battles of the American 
soldiers, and the acts of the respective colonies from the first overt act, 
that of assembling an army of volunteers at Lewisburg. Then is when 
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the American first asserted himself, and our independence faced, east, 
west, north and south. 

The battle of Point Plea sant was the first battle of the Revolution. 
And as to our ,vil)ing out all bhe flaws from our titles, and the removing 
of all the cloud!! that lowered about our homes, I sometimes think that 
they were the most revolutionary of all the things that went to make up 
the Revolutionary War. 

CHAP'l'BR IV 

'l'he Midland 'J'ruil the War Road of the ShaW/Ices 1mde," (}OTn· 
stalk. An Interpretation of the llull1wh Dennis Captivity. 

The Midland Trail crosses West Vinginia through the counties of 
Greenbrier, Fayette, Kanawha, Putnam, and Cabell, all of which were 
once parts of Greenbrier County, and I feel that I ought not leave the 
5ubjcet of this great highway without reeording 50me of the m05t im
Ilortant historical events that occurred along the trail in the Greenbrier 
settlements. 

The Greenbrier VaHey was once a choice hunting ground for its treeless 
plains afforded much range for buffalo, elk and deer. West Virginia was 
neve r much of a buffalo country but there were enough buffalo here to 
afford the primitive ,hunter an occasional shot, and to leave its mark in 
the way of names for many places and natural objects. 

The first settlement.!! were made in Pocahonta s County on the Green
brier, but as soon as the wider pastures around LewisbUrg and Union 
were reali7,cd by the immigrants, the lower valley soon became the most 
populous and powerful. 

At first the settlers around Le .... 'isburg did not realize that they were 
·n the trail that brought the hostile Shawnee east, and it was not until 
II. large number of the settlers were kiUed and the settlements broken up, 
that they woke to the dangers of their position. 

It is set down in history generally that after the Clendenin massacre 
in 1763, that all the settlers who were not killed in the Big Levels removed 
cast of the mountains, but I have reason to believe that at least one 
settler remained in his cabin. He was a short distance off of the trail 
but in a way, the knob to which he gave the name was in sight of the 
passway. 

1 am satisfied in my own mind that William Price, the weaver, con
tinued to oceupy his cabin on Weavers Knob north of Lewisburg from 
1749 until his death after the Revolutionary War. 

Every few days I get letters asking me if I can give any particulars 
about certain ancestors of persons who would like to trace their line 
!'ack to the immigrant. These requests from all over the Uni ted States 
leave me helpJess, f or while it would be quite possible no doubt to trace 
the line, it would be a matter of months' steady work, and there is no 
work more galling than that of the genealogist. These persons seem to 
think that a family t ree can be f urnished by return mail. I have to ten 
them that I cannot make the long and expensive searches. And I do 
not crave to be a geneaJogist for hire for the reason that there is the 
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great temptation to furnish ancestors whether the record justifies it or 
not. The prayer is to Lead us, but not into temptation. 

But I was so bedevilled with inquiries about the Price descent in the 
Greenbrier Valley, that I did look into that question a little and I un· 
eartrhed a pretty kettle of fish, let me tell you. 

There seems to have been two men in a small Hundred in Wales. And' 
William P rice, weaver, e};:ccuted to Hugh Donnelly, cordwainer, a note 
for two hundred pounds, equivalent to about a thousalld dollurs. A cord· 
wainer was a shoem:lker. I know nothing about the transaction or the 
merits of it. But it seems that William Price came to Newcastle, Penn· 
sylvania, and that Hugh D{lnnclly followed him there, and that then 
Wi lliam Price came to Staunton Virginia, where Hugh Donnelly again 
eaught up with him, and bl'ought suit on the note, and the judgment not 
being paid, William Price, was committed to prison. Note this that in 
those days, 174!l, the criminal and the malefactor, were committed to 
jaiJ, but that the unfortunate debtor was commit ted to prison. The two 
words were not synonymous. 

Tn England, the debtors' prisons were elaborate affairs with rooms 
around four sides and a large court ill the middle, and the debtors ear· 
ried on a more or less futile life with their liberty confilled to the room s 
and yards of the institution. But in Virginia, the towns were all small 
and the rule was to make prison bounds of about tell acres so as to in· 
clude taverns, stores, uhurches, so that the prisoner CQuld have the run 
of the town like a high-class pauper in the county infirmary. 

During the year of 1749, William Price, having become tired of town 
life broke prison and the lIe};:t we hear of him was at his home in the Big 
Levels of Gr'eenbrier, and there can be little or no question that he did 
not refugee back to Augusta on the account of any such thing as an 
Illdian uprising. He rounded out his life on those Illaing and after the 
Revolution he Was granted the land that he had in possession so long. 
And in addition, it is a fair conjecture that Hugh Donnelly followed him 
to the Greenbrier Vall£:y and took up land contiguou~ to Wi lliam Price, 
at Donnellys Fort, and that he and William Price lived as neighbors and 
friends for many years, and that no doubt the little matter of a CQuple 
hundred pounds sterling was fixed up between them. 

I claim descent from that William Price and -a great many hUlldred 
others in the counties lying roulld about, but the Price name is getting 
scarce in the mountains. That William Price hac! three sons, and they 
'perpetuated the name, but they have scattered far nnd wide. I do not 
know how the proud descenda nts of William Price will like my claiming 
him as my ances tor, but I am very proud of him myself. r think that the 
money matter must surely have ~n adjusted satisfacto l'y to Hugh 
Donnelly, and that they had a peaceful and Ihappy old age, and saw the 
United States formed and flouri shing. I think I can say that there is 
very little disposition on the part of his blood to hire money. I have ill 
mind such persons as the lD.te J. Washington Price, Han. Jesse Bright, 
Dr. J . \V. Price and others. 

No history of the Midland Trail would be complete without mention 
of the Cornstalk massacre and the seige of Fort Donnelly ill the Big 
Levels. 
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Cornstalk as 11 soldie r , stutesman, and f ri.;nd was sa t is factory to all 
the world except to th;)se of us living in a sor t of Grison!! ca nton, com
posed of the counties where Cornstalk slew hund reds of the pioneer, 
spa ring neither young nor old , male or f emale. It is fit and proper that 
the Test of t he wor ld should a dore this dangerous old savage, but it is not 
pn)Jle r t hat we SllOUld, for it stulti fi es us to accept t he estimate ll \accd 
upon his worth and charact.er by thi r d parties. We aTC bhe peQp\e that 
suffered from hig forl\~·s, and we are the people that accepted the arbitra
nwnt of waT upon the issue of who ShOllld occupy these lands, und we are 
the people who scattered his armies and destroyed him . \Yc aTe willing 
to admit his good quali ties and that he had good reasons to fib.,j}t, but a~ 

we got the decision and kept the land, it does not lie in our mouths a>! 
descendants of those Indian figh ters to put them in the wrong. 

That one trip over the week-end at Clendennins, near Lewisburg, and 
on hcrr~ Creek netted the savage chief Cm'nstalk something like two 
hundred white scalps in 1763. 

It ('ame about sOnll'thing like this . To begin with the settlers had 
taken up homes too near the highway. A house by the side of the road 
is not all that it is cnlCked up to be. In the first period, the people who 
]il'cd too near the road were massacred . Tn the second pel'iod thl'!y were 
eaten out of house and home. And in this third pel"iod of skyhooting 
motor cars. they get nl'!l" VOUS prostration . 

Two years before, in 1761, the gay and festive Cornstalk with t h ree 
inch silver saucers in his ears, and a nose or nament had led a party 
dOwn to the country where the meeting of Cowpastnre Hivel" and Jack.~on 
River forms the James Ril'er, and among other settlers he had killed and 
captured the Dennis family and the Renick family on P Urgatory Creek. 
Tihere were about sixty warrior3 in Cornstalk's puty that trip. 

T hey killed Hobert Renick, the head of the house, and took Mrs. Renick 
and five children captive lind carried them to their towns beyond the 
Ohio RiveI'. Four of the children were redeem£d when Bouquet made 
the Ireatr in 1704. Betsy had died in the Indian Camps. J oshua would 
not come home, and he lived to be a tgreat Indian chief. Mrs. Renick 
reaohed homo ill 1767. All the Renicks tha t I evel' heard of were de
sC(!ndan ts of t his Robe~·t Renick. 

Another fam il y broken up was that of J oseph Dennis, wife and child. 
Dennis and the child weTe ki lled, a nd the wife, Han nah Denn is was 
ca r dl'd in to captivity to t.he towns. She is one of the heroines of pioneer 
times. It appears tha t she was separated from the other prisone rs and 
t here were many. Hannah Denni s fouad herself a t bhe town of Chili
eothe. She was a smart woman. She soon learned the Ind ian lang uage 
and conformed to the manner >! and customs of the t ribe. She paid a t · 
tention to sick per sons and administel'ed medicines. And she professed 
to be a witch and prophetess and she became a sort of queen amon g the 
I ndians. This was Corns talk 's home town and he wa s a wise ma n and 
she was a wi se woman. She was undoubtedly a wonderful woman. She 
never gave up the idea of escape. After two years , she went forth one 
day to gather medicinal h{'Tbs, and she kept going. She crossed t he 
Scioto River three times in fort.y miles and wa s just about to cross it 
again when her pursuers on the o pp-os ite s ide of the river discove red her 
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and fired upon her. In turning to run she inj ured her {v,.t on a sharp 
stone, and to elude them she crept in the hollow li mb of a la rge fallen 
sycamore where she remained all night, the Indians camping c!o!!e by . 
She e l'ossed the Oh io Ri ver at the mouth of the Kanawha RIvet· on a 
dri ft log and made her' way by the Midland T mil to the Cltln(knnin £Pt
tlement where she was given food, and was taken 011 horseback to Fort 
Young at Covington . She had sub"isted on roots and hubs, green grapes, 
and mild cherries, and fresh water mussels. 

Cornstalk, the Solomoll of his nation, finding that t he Queen of Sheba 
h1HI gone, though she took nothing with her, rounded up his team of 
sixty warriors and followed her up, and appeared in the Groonbrier set· 
tlement a dllY or two after' Mrs. Dennis had passed through, and that is 
how Cornstal k came to take such heavy toll from the white men. 

The old Ind ian trail led them to the headwaters of Mudd y CrEek 
where t here were a number of clearings, and here the Indians appeared 
in small parti ES as visitors at every Cd bin. At a given t ime thi~ set,.
tlenwnt was eniil'ely destroyed, and they then proceeded oyer the moun
tain to Clendennin's, before any word of the Muddy CreEk massacre 
could be carried . 

There was no great apprehEnsion it appears at that time of dang el' 
from the Indians owing to the Bouquet treaty f:ntered into the spring 
beforc. The scttlers were curious to see friendly Indians. Clendennin 
had just come in from a successful hunt bringing in throo Elk. Th i~ 

fre sh m~at and the presen{'t! of an interesting party of Indians, unde,' 
the personal superdl<ion ef the great chief Corllstalk, caused all t l;e 
settlers liv ing near' Clendennin's to gather to the feast and Cornstalk 
CXJlre~~ed himself as being ther'e as a friend. The Indians were all led 
and treated with the greatcst hospitality. F inally an old lady with an 
ulcer on her leg asked an Indian warrior if he knew of any cure for that 
disease, the Indians being noted for some of their lore of this .kind. 
Perhaps the warriors remembered the loss of their famous women herb 
doctor, or perhaps at a !<ignal, he said that he did know II cure for it, 
and promptly tomahawked the old lady, so that she di ed instantly, and 
the Indians then m'ose and killed or captured the whole settlement. 

Thus perished somet hing like a hundred of the intrepid pionee,·s who 
had come from the Augusta settlements to people that portion of Green
brier. It is generally udmit ted that upon the news of this massacre 
reaching distant cabins that every white person in the Groonbrier VlIl1ey 
fled to the ea st of t.he mountains. But this not corrcct. f feel sure 
that neither the Donnelleys nor the P rices living some ten miles to the 
nort h, went back. and it is certllin thllt the settlers in what is now 
Poca hontas county remained in their homes and stockades. 

But still Cornstalk had not o\'ertaken his valued captive, the wise 
woman, and he left his pri soners with guards and continued over the 
Allegheny. He passed near F ort Young where Mrs. Den nis WII S recup
erating and passed over North Mountain and fell on the unsuspecting 
inhabitants of Kerrs Creek and killed and captu red upwards of a hun
dred more, and with bells on his horses, and his plunder and his cap
tives, he marched back in triumph to Chillicothe. 
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1\Irs. Clendennin made a bold escape on Keeneys Knob by handhlg her 
infant to another prisoner, and jumping over the road and running down 
the mountain side. The Indians kiJled the child. 

1\Irs. Clendennin made her way to the Augusta settlements and re
turned to the pla ce of the massacre, where she lived to be an old woman. 
Anne Royal, a woman writer, talked with her daughter about the oceur
rence in 1826, sixty-three years after. 

T he Shawnees continued to give us trouble culminating in Dunmore's 
War, when a great battle was {ought at Point Pleasant, Cornstalk, in 
command, and in the front line of baUle. A treaty of peace was made 
with Virginia through D unmore by Cornstalk. This was in 1774 . In 
1776, the Re\'olution having begun, Great Britain succeeded in milking 
an alliance with mllny Indllln tribes, moslIy through Gen. Hamilton, the 
hair-bu~'er , or Detroi~. The Ohio tribes generally were drawn in, and 
the Six Nations turncd their whole strength against the Americans. 

I n 17i7, Cornstalk being in a Q.uandary on account of his treaty with 
Virginia, appeared at the iort at Point Pieasant to confer with vhe com
mandant, Captain Arbuckle, as to what course he could pursue. Corn
stalk said that it loohd like every Indian tribe was going to join up 
",rith Great Britain, and that if they did, he saw nothing else for the 
Shawnees to do but to go wi th the stream. 

T hel'eupon he was detained, and aiter a time an attack was made on 
two soldiers by Indians near the fort, anll Gilmore, of Rockbridge county, 
killed. In retaliation, ROi!kbridge soldiers destroyed Cornstalk. 

It was not long untll it was apparent that the Shawnees were going 
to retaliate ior the killing of Cornstalk. Within a few weeks a s mall 
band oi Indians showed themselves outside of the fort a t Point Plea!:!nt, 
and Lieut, Moor e and a party of soldiers were dispatched to driv,1 th ... m 
off. This party fell into ambush, and Moore and three soldiers were 
killen . T he rest saved thcms{'lves by running back to the f l'lrt. 

The next move on the part of the Shawnees to avenge the death of 
Cornstalk was the aUack on Fort Donneily, in Greenhrier Cl!Unt~·. north 
of the Midland T rail. Cornstalk alive or dead troubled the people of 
this ,·alley. 

In May, 1778, another party appeared at the fort at Point P leasar.t, 
showing a few of their number, in the hopes that the garrison would 
rus h out, as they did at Fort Henry, at W heeling, and at Point Pleasant 
the year before. 'f he garl' ison refusing to be drawn out, the Indians 
showed th{'mselves in force and formed a line from the Ohio to the 
Kanawha, showing: that several hundred were on the war path. They 
besieged the fort for a week, and one night they withdrew up the Kan
awha. Captain McKee seeing in this II. menace to the Greenbrier settle· 
menl s called for volun teers to warn the lleople in Greenbrier. John Pryor 
and Willillm Hllmmond volunteered . 

These men disguised themselves as Indians and painted their faces 
and set out hot foot after the Indian army up the Midland Trail. They 
passed through the Indian army about where Rainelle is and carried 
the news to Fo r t Donnelly, the frontier Il0St, und Captain Andrew Don
nelly sent a messenger to warn Fort Savannah, now Lewisburg, under 
the command or Captain S tuart. 
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Pryor and Hammond remained at F ort Donnelly and the fort was put 
in a state of l"eadin'~ss . However, early nex t morning, John Pritchet, 
who worked for Donn~lly, went to the woodpile for wood and was fired 
upon and killed, and the Indians immediately entered the stockade and 
attacked the kitchen door attempting to cut it to pieces with their 
hatchets. In the kitchen were Hammond, the courier and Dick Pointer, 
a negro slave belonging to Donnelly. H ammond armed Dick with a 
musket heavily ioadf'd with swan shot, or as we would say, buekshot. 
Seeing that the door would soon be destroyed, Hammond threw it open 
and fired and killed an Ind ian, and Dick poured his load of buckshot into 
a throng of Indians. By that time, the rest of the garrison had wakened 
and they fir"," from tho:: upstllii"i! windows and there were seventeen dead 
Indians in the yard , .... hen the Indians drew off Some distance. 

Captain Stuart hearlllg that the fort had been attacked raised sixty
six men and with Col. Samuel Lewis, a son or Gen. Andrew Lewis, 
marched to their reli(:f, r.rriving about two o'clock in the afternoon. 
The~' were able to enter the stockade without loss and the Ind ians kept 
up .. fire until dark. Then ,In Indian called to the fort in broken English: 
"We want peace." H e was invited to enter but declined . The Indians 
went back ~o tljeir homes without gains. They had suffered a loss of at 
least twenty-five killed. The whites had lost four men. P ritchet at 
the first fire, Graham in the house, and James Burns and Alexander 
Ochiltree, who attempted to join t.he garrison, before daylight in the 
morning. 

There we re twent>·-one men in the rart. The Indians numbcrcd at 
least two hundred. 

This was the last ou t one of the Indian raids into the Greenbr:er 
Valley. The next year a war party appeared at Marlins Bottom nnd 
killed thirteen persons in the neighborhood, among whom were John 
and James Bridger and Henry Baker. 

J ohn Pryor who was one of the two famous scouts that carried the 
word to the Gre€nbrier Settlements the year hefore, wa s returning to 
Kanawha with hi s wife and infant child. The whole family were killed 
that dreadful day at some place near Mm Point. 

Of Phillip Hammo.,d, his companion, in that notable se rvice, [ have 
no further trace. 

CHAP'l'EH. V 

l/,w Ib" n 'ltitc ltll/hliL /)icl;i)1so)1 cr1me buck to ('uplul"c lI~itfy 

.Iloffett. This is a. MO"ing P icl1ll'c. 

The Midland T rail crosses the Big Levels of Greenbrier Valley at the 
widest point. I have never seen anything just like these so-called levels 
that border the Greenbri"'r River on the w est elevated some fiVe hundred 
feet above the strea m from the head of t he stream to Ronceverte, some
thi ng over a hundred miles. There the levels cross the river, or rather 
the river breaks throug1h, and the result is that Monroe County gets 
the benefit of the rich, level lying land. They call them levels and ex-
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plain that they are level plateaus, but the~' arc really more like terraces 
than anything else. At the head of the West Fork of Greenbrier River, 
t his ternlce slarts off with a width of about fifty feet and this broadens 
to fifteen or twenty miles where I'~e Midland Trail cuts it. 

The Allegheny l\lountains divide the easte rn and the western waters 
To the east there is a great net work of streams like the Jackson River, 
Back Creek, Bull Pastur e, Cow Pa ~ture, Calf Pasture, on which are 
beautiful homesteads, and whkh ~al"ked the western bou ndary of the 
white man's land for many generations. This was grouped into a 
region often referred to as Newfoundland. The settlers in Newfound
land suffered terribly in the French and Indian war. Dinwiddie, Gov
ernor, could not understand why these ~ettlers refugced to the SUlUllton 
settlements from the Indians, und he wrote them that if they ulmndoned 
their far ms that they should not have them butk afte r' the \V,1t was 
over. H e did not seem to understand thut the Ind ian nations in the 
Ohio country swooped down on them b~' WRy of the Midland Trail and 
that against these raids isolated farms were helpless. 

Dinwiddie was a nervous wr·etch. Braddock's Defeat seems to have 
broken him. He wrote complaining letters to the Augusta people want
ing to know why they aliowed themselves to be killed with impunity. 
But finally he and the assembly built a line of forts along the eastern 
foot of the Allegheny from the North Carolina line to Maryland and the 
Indians were held back. 

After Uhe Indians settled down a bit when Bouquet brought them to 
terms, the pioneers of Newfoundland commenced to covet the rich lands 
of the Greenbder Va lley. It did look like a hardship that the best and 
biggest valley of them all should be left to the Indians. E very hunter 
that came across on the western water to kill hi s winter meat saw richer 
land than a ny then in the white man's possession and it was not long 
until a steady stream of settlers flowed into this valley, and f!"om the 
mOIll~nt that the first pioneer trespassed on the Indian reservation, there 
was trouble with the mother count !"y, which led up by slow stages to 
the war for independence. 

Greenh!"ier valley was the last valley going west that runs north and 
south . but down where the :llid land Trail lies, there is a great river 
whi ch r ises in North Carolina, traverses a great part of Virginia, and 
Uhen turll S and break~ entirely through t he whole Appalachian chain of 
mountains. The New Hiver". This r iver affects the contour of the 
Greellbrier val ley in its lower and broader portions so that by following 
the Kanawha River and the New Rivel' for a distance the trail falls 
naturally into the Gre-3nbrier Valley where the Midland Trail now r uns, 
and from there through gaps in the Allegheny to the settlements of 
Augusta county. There is no plnce, north or south, where there is such 
a na t ural passway for the India ns in the olden days, and war parties 
were continually raiding the settlements, a condition that prevailed for 
about twelve years, when the Greenbrier Valley having been settled 
by whi te men formed a bulwark of protection to Newfoundland and 
Augusta. 

There was no declared war after Bouquet brought the Indian s to 
terms, but that did not mean that the killing stopped. It became a 
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matter of private enterprise. The settlers in the northern part of the 
Valley or Virginia suffel'ed from: raids from the Wyandots, the Dele
Wflrf'S, and other Indian tribes inhabiting the northern part of Ohio, 
and t hey came east on trails known to them, but the powerful Shflwnee 
nation furni shed the bands tbat came th l'Ough the New River passage 
and worried the settlers that had Staunton for their head town. 

A mid originated something like this, An enterp l'isi ng Indian would 
decide that he was ready for war, and on the first sui table council day 
when th e t ribe was present and ready to hellr him, he would stick his 
war hatchet in the t.'ouncil post and dance toward the point of tlhe COlll
pass whe!'e his enemy resided, Then he would come back and make an 
oration, in which he would fust recount all t he deeds of valor that he 
had accomplished as a warrior and the congregation wO\lld respond by 
frequent uh-hug, after the manner of saying amen , T hen when he had 
presented his credentials as a first class fighting man, he would stage 
the ohject of his projlolled raid, and paint a I,icture of plunder and cal·· 
nuge, the intention being to induce other warriors to join him in the 
project. 

He would subside, and if the party was a go, some other wanior would 
tllke Ul) the chant and as the warriors {luaJified they would remain in 
Jine and dance to the east while the speaking wa~ going on. When a 
part~' of nine or more hud been secured, they retired to their wigwams 
and the next morning the~' man'hed out of the village in Indian file. with 
faces painted, each waniol' dischll!'ging his gun as he stowly pas~ed the 
limits of the encampment. Such pnrties came ellst continually for twenty
five or thirty years [;nd the white men got so that they believed that 
they could sense the presence or Indians in the community and so guard 
again st tbem. The Indians deat\~' loved to attack lonely cabin s while 
the Illen were absent and destroy or capture the women and children , 

It was this habit of warfare that turned the pioneer into an avenging 
angel, and caused so many to devote their lives to the exte rmination of 
the red devils, Historians think that after a fa ther had returned home 
to find his home in ashes and his wife and children dead and mutilated, 
that they were never ~ane aiter that, and he took toll from the Indian 
tribes, 

It is weli established that the white pioneers made up war parties 
with all the dances and ceremonies that the Indians used , ' 

Occasionally a ",ofJi t.:! man would become offend~d and join the Indians 
and such r enegades were despised and abhorred. The worst thing that 
could be said about a wh ite man was that he had painted his iac~, Then 
too there were vcry numerous cascs of /."hildren who being captured and 
growing up with the Indians would not leave them, But that was a very 
different matter, Simon Girty was the most notable case of n white 
man that painted his fa ce, He wa s supposed to have all the attl'ibutes 
of the d~vil, and yet when 1:e was a British soldier at Fort Pitt, he was 
considered to be a vel')' decent fellow. 

Along about the French and Indian war a young man by the name 
of Dickinson left tbe Stau nton settlements and went to the Shawnee~ , 

The Dickinson name has been one of the vcr>' best in the annals o( 
Augusta county, There was a Dicki nson on the fi rst county court o( 
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Augusta county. There is flat much known about this boy that went to 
the Indians, and my research leads me to believe that it was the way
wardness of youth and a hopeless love affair that sent him into vol un
t ar~' exile. 

The most that is kn')wn about him ill his return to the VaHey to cap
ture his sweetheart and take her with Ihim into that Indian cou ntry. In 
Octoher, 1764, he came back as the head of a band of murderous Indians. 

The girl in the case was a very beautiful young woman by the name 
of Kitty Moffett, who was the daughter or John Moffett, one of the first 
settlers of Augusta cOlmty. H e mal'l'ied Mary Christian, and they had 
seven children, the oldest being the famous Col. George Moffett. John 
Moffett went on a journe_y to North Carolina and was never heard from 
again, and after a time his estate was administered upon. It was sup
posed that he had been killed by Indians. He was declared to be dead in 
1749. Someti me af ter his widow married John Trimble. The ir home 
was on Middle RiVer near Staunton and not far from Churchville. They 
had one son, James Trimble, eight years old at the time of the Dickin
son raid. 

Dickinson was at the 'head of about nine warriors. He had evidently 
recruited them from some tribe that he had become a member of, for 
it was a rather queer aggregation of heathen, there being old men in it 
and very ~'oung boys, but they werc dangerous. They came from the 
Shawnee country across the Big Levels o[ Greenbrier, and led by Dickin
son did not strike until the '! reached Middle River, acing the last rRid thnt 
got that far east. They first appeared at the house of Alexander Craw_ 
ford and killed him and his wife, and from there they marched down 
the river t o John Trimble's and killed him as he was going out to plow. 

There were at the house Kitty Moffett, who married and was now Mrs. 
Estill, the yOU!lg boy J ames Trimble, and a slave, u Negro named Adam 
recently imported from Africa. Dickinson was weI! known to the family. 
He said to the boy James, "Come with me and I will make a good Indian 
out of you. But look at this (showing his father's scalp) if you do 110t 
come wibh me I will take your scalp also." 

The Indians took four horses and loaded t hem with plunder Cram the 
Trimble homestead. 'r hey placed Mrs. Estill on a horse and Dickinson 
stayed close by her all the way. They made a quick get away and traveled 
west for five days. 

Col. George Moffett on receipt of the news raised a company of eighteen 
Indian fighters and pursued the party fifteen hours behind them. At one 
place he thou~ht he had lost the trail and was about to abandon the pur
suit when he found his sister's garter hanging on a bush. 

The white men ea'lle in sight of the Indians on the morning of the 
fifth dar on the west sid:> of the Allegheny Mountains nenr the White 
Sulphur Springs. It was determined to follow and attack the Indians at 
their next camping plaCIl nfter clark, nnd the parties moved west across 
the Big Levels. But at some time before the end of the day the Indian~ 
halted for the purpose of killing game and Dickinson left the party to go 
on a hunt. T his must have been somewhere in the limits of Greenbrier 
County of today. 
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The whites not knowing that the Indian s had Ihalted pressed on silenUy 
and soon a ~hot rang' out from a gun near them in advance and they sup
posed that they had been discovered . But it seems that the Indians had 
fired at a deer which came bounding back along the trail and came ao 
close to the pursuers that one of them slapped it in t he head with his 
hat and the deer then turned and r an back and was killed by the Indians. 
The men under "Moffett then advanced and took the Indian party by sur
prise and fired on them and killed six of them. The other Ind ians scat
tered and all the prisoners were rescued and the return journey began. 

Dickinson ralIied his party of Indians and swinging around the white 
company Jay in ambush before ~hcm, but fortunately the Virginians dis
covered the ambush in timc to save themselves, and the only casualty 
was the wounding of a soldier by the name of Russell, who was carried 
back Ul his home in Augusta on a litter. 

Soon after her return Mrs. Estill gave birth to her first child. Her 
husband was Benjamin Estill, a justice or Augusta County, at the time of 
the raid and a prominent man in the early histor~' of the country. Soon 
after the moved to the Holston River. Captain J ohn M. Estill, of Long 
Glade, Augusta county, was one of their SQn~, and Judge Benjamin Estill, 
a judge of southwest Virginia was another. 

When the Indian~ were overtaken by the Virginians, they were resting 
easy in a sunlit glade. Mrs. Estill was sitting on a log sewing ruffles 
on a hunting shirt for Dickinson. Young James had been sent some little 
distance away to bring a bucket of drinking. water. 

There is some confusion about the date of this Dickinson raid into 
Augusta, but the county records fix it with a certainty as the year 1764. 
At the November Term, 1764, both the estate of Alexander Crawford and 
tlhe estate of J ohn Trimble, who had been killed by the Indians in October 
previous, were committed to administrators. 

This was the last time that the Indians invaded the valley as far east 
as the Staunton settlements, and it is certain that John Trimble was the 
last person killed by the Indians in the present limits of Augusta County. 

The little eight year old boy, James Trimble, had a hard time for five 
days keeping up with the Indians and acting as water boy and all around 
camp a ttendant. This James Trimble was afterwards Captain James 
Trimble of the Revolutionary war. He had to undergo cruelty and 
torture on the part of the Indian boys in the party. At the end of a long 
day's journey they would stand him up against a tree and throw toma
hawks at him, burying them in the tree close to his body. 

Adam, the Negro, lived to be a very old man in Augusta and never 
wearied talking of his experience with the Indians. He was a much
traveled person, baving been reared in the jungles of Africa, enslaved, 
and worked on the farm, and then to undergo the captivity of the Indians. 
He said that he happened to find a large yellow jacket's nest on the line 
of march one warm day, and that he waited until the naked Indians 
came up, and then stirred the nest, and some of the Indians were stung 
and they were about to execute Adam then and there. 

The Chief Dickinson was a well known warrior in the days that fol
lowed. Some warriors set him down as 8 half-breed, but I do not so read 
the sign. I think that he led a party of scrub warriors, young and old, 
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back to capture his sweetheart, and if it had not been fOI' the prompt 
action on the part of her brother, Col. George Moffett, he would have 
succe€ded. 

There is some further record on Dickinson in the historr of the Indian 
wars. 

In the spring of 1774, Captain Jaek Floyd, fathel' of Governor Floyd, 
led a surveying party to the Ohio Rivel' to enter surveys in West Vir
ginia and in Kentucky. The first survey that they entered, was two 
thousand acres fol' Geor'ge \\'ashington on the Coal and Kanawha Rivers, 
through which the Midland Trail now runs. 

By the 26th of May they were well down the Ohio River near the mouth 
of Kentucky River. On that day they notiC(ld a canoe with a red flag, 
on which there were two persons, coming down the river. The survering 
jJarty hailed them bllt they would not conle to them, so the surveyors 
went to them and found they were two Indians, one of i.·hom was named 
Dickinson. Dickinson showed a permit from Fort Pitt to truvel the ri\'(!r, 
and Ihe said that he was on his way to call the hunters in, for there was 
war between the Indians and the white people; that all the white people 
had left their habitations in the region of f.'ort Pitt. He said the white 
people and the Indians had had a skirmish and that si xteen Indians had 
been killed, t hirteen Shawnees, two Mingo!! and one Dclawal'e. 

He evidently referred to the killing about the first of lIIar neal' Wheel
ing and Yellow Creek. 

This was the summer of 1774, when the Virginians were gathering at 
Lewisburg, to march to Poin t Pleasant, to fight a great battle with the 
tribes under Cornstalk. It was just ten years after the affair on Middle 
River, when John T rimble was killed. Young Trimble showed up in the 
Lewis Division from Augusta County, as did the soldier Russel!, who had 
been sohot by Diekinsoll ten years before. 

These soldiers followed the Midland Trail to the Ohio, where they clime 
ncar to being surprised by a great Indian army. The battle began at 
daWl} at the place Point Pleasant stands, and continued until dark, 011 

the 10th dar of October, 1774, exactly ten years from the date of the 
affair on Middle River. Russel! was fighting under the command of Gen
Andrew Lewis, lind Dickinson was there as one of Cornstalk's braves. 

Sometime during the course of the battle these two men entered into 
a combat, and Russell killed Dickinson with his Ihands. and that is the 
story of the white Indian, Dickinson. And a yerr good moving picture 
it would make, too. 

i\Iy guess at the place where the Indians halted to enable hunt to be 
had before dark to get food to go on with, was at the foot of Muddy 
Creek ~I ountain. We know that on the morning of the 15th day of 
October they had camped on the west side of the Alleghen~r Mountains 
near the White SUlphur Sp rings, and that from there they were followed 
for a part of the day by their pursuers. 

Evidently Dickinson thought having got across to the WesWrn Waters 
that he was safe from pu rsuit. It is something like fifteen miles to the 
foot of Muddy Creek Mounta in. Anyway, ~he Indians were at the foot 
of a mountain at a spring, and Muddy Creek Mountain answers the de
scription of the mountain, and if some of the people residing in that 
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locality know where there is a spring where the Indian trail took up the 
mountain, it ought to be the place of the rescue. 

The Midland Teail, the highway, does not cross Muddy Creek Moun
tain, but passes in sight of it and on the north. 

It was the great passway, for ha\'ing come by easy stages into the 
Greenbrier Valley, and crossed that the old timers found themselves on 
the waters of J ames River and an open road to the sea. 

The way that war party retreated can be designated !lOW by the follow
ing points: Middle River, Churchville, Buffalo Gap, Goshen, Panther Gap, 
:Mi!lboro, Clifton Forge, Covington, Callahans, White Sulphur Springs, 
Lewisburg, and Mudd~· Creek Mountain, 

ellA P'l'EU V I 

The Midlatld Tl'uil was the l\ -ol'lhetn Houte 10 ltenll(ck!J, shoder 
011([, morc CQnL'enic1!t than Ih e TV ilderness '/'rail, but far 
more (/rmgcrou.s . GO L'el')Ior Gro /'ge lUuthews ','cpt a 1'mdcr's 
Olltpost on ,l/id/altd Trail al T. ewisburg. 

The Midland Trail played its part in the stampede to take up the rich 
lands in Kentucky after the Revolutionary War. It was known as the 
Northern Route. Th~ other and most popular line of t1'avel was known 
as the Wilderness Road. The t m ilg fo rked at or near Staunton. The 
pioneers who came by the way of )Jew York or Philadelphia, or any of 
the easter'n lliaces in the north traveled south through the Val1e~' of Vir
ginia until they reached Staunton , and there tfJey decided whether they 
would continue south through the Valley of Vir'ginia to Crab Orchard and 
go in by the Wilderness Road, 01' whether they would go to the Ohio 
River at the mouth of the Great Kanawha River and thence to Kentucky. 

Much ha~ been written about the IKlrils of the Wilderness Road and 
there is no doubt that many immigrants were killed on that route, but 
the fa ct remains that all that commended the " rilderness Road to the 
traveler was its sa fety, and that is the reason that it was the favorite 
line of traveL The distance from the falls of the Ohio (Louisville) to 
Staunton by the Wilderness Road was five hundred and nine miles. On 
horseback the trip took something over a month. 

Isaac Weld, an English writer, speaks of the great number of travelers 
that he sawall 011 horseback, traveling [rom BaltimOl'e and Philadelphia 
to K(>l tucky and Tennessee. Thi s on his visit to Staunton. 

A great nUIIlY Augusta county men were in the Revolution and they 
were entitled to land grants after the war for their service. The rich 
lands of Kentucky proved very attractive to hundreds of these Revo
lutionary soldiers and there was a great migration to the dark and 
bloody ground. Robertsons, Seviers, Moffetts, Poages, Allens, Trimbles, 
and all of the well known Augusta names had representatives in this 
exodus, and some of the mo~t prominent Kentuckians trace their ancestry 
back to Augusta, IrVin S. Cobb, for instance, is of the Augusta Lewis 
descent. 
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I t is mIt certain that the Northern Houte was any shorter than the 
Wilderness Road, but as soon as the pioneer reached the mouth of Kellys 
Creek, at the place then called Boatyard, he could purchase a dugout 
canoe Rlld float down the placid waters 01 the Kanawha and the Ohio. 
As soon as he had passed the white water of the New River, that way was 
easy from that tillle on, with the exception of the Indians watching {rom 
the north bank of the Ohio. 

At Staunton, if the traveler decided to go by the Northern Route, he 
tUl'llcd west through Buffalo Gap and came by the Warm Springs, and 
from there through the Narrows by Huntersville, to J\1arlins Bottom and 
then by the War Path of the Seneca Indians to some point near the White 
Sulphur Springs, where he turned west on the Midland Trail, through 
the rich lands of the Big LEvels, and over Gauley Mountain, ' 

There can be little doubt tha t the ghost DC Cornstalk sti!! walkcd and 
that alter the party got beyond the settlements in Greenbrier that they 
were in hourly danger from the Indians, and that as they floated down 
the broad rivers they never knew what eyes observed them from the leafy 
coverts along the bank, or when lead would sing round their boats. 

Washington must have made a trip over this Midland Trail, for he says 
in his will that he had been on his lands near the mouth oC the Ka11awha 
River. He says, too, that he and G€n, Andrew Lewis owned a tract of 
250 acres surveyed so as to include the Burning Spring, on the Kanawha, 
or as he spells it Kallllwa , River. + For a number of years, Lewisburg 
was the frontier on the Midland T ra il for the Kentucky travel, and all to 
the west was Indian infested. Lewisburg was then known as Fort 
Sllvnnnah, 

When Lewis's army was camped at the big spring t~nt made Lewis
burg in the first instance, in 1774, there were no people living by the big 
spri ng. This may be accounted for in either of two ways. There is a 
great deal of r ocky, difficult land around the spr ing, and this may have 
caused the land lookers to avoid it, but it is more reasonable to su ppose 
that when the Greenbrie r Land Company were making surveys some 
twenty-odd years prior to that date, that company had marked the spring 
and the land surrounding it Cor its own. . 

One of the captai ns under Lewis, was George Mathews, and while 
there he saw the advantage oC the place as a trading post and when he 
had come back from the campaign, he opened a store there with his 
partner, another young Virginian, Captain Mathew Arbuckle. 

This was the first sEttiereent in the town of Lewisburg. This Captain 
George Mathews was a famous man in ~he annals of the Nation as well 
as these mountains . 

He WIIS the son of J ohn Mllthews, one of the first sett.lers on the Borden 
grant, in Augusta Cot.nty, Sampson Archer settled about thi S tim ~ in 
Augusta County. One of t he daughters was Ann Archer, and sh~ and 
J ohn Mathews were married, George Mathews was born in 173!), He 

• Genera! \\rashlnglo a find An\lrew Lewis w He JO int o wne rs of n "un'cy III 
thil "Burning Sprlng~." o n the Kanaw ha. a tew mile" aoo" e Charlesto n . The 
I r act waa 8upposed to t>~ 250 acres, but b)' ac tual ,!Un'ey w a a tound to contain 
5S1, Lewis visited I h; ~ land. bu t \\'aJilhlng\o n al no lim e evcr saw It. H is 
neare st approach was In 1770, whe n h c foll o wed Ihe Kanawha tor abo ut tour
l een miles tro m I\s m o uth, the11 r e turned to the Ohio , \1'a ahjngto 11 W'U , then. 
,dlhln t Orty-tour mile. ot hi~ "Bur ning Springll" l and.-B, B. S. 
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was a brother of the first Sampson Mathews, there being three of that 
name in successive g'enerat ions. The first Sampson Mathews was colonel 
of Augusta County. 

J ohn Mathews had cleven children and their descendants arc scattered 
fa!' and wide, but the Mathews blood tells for good, faith, honor, and 
abi li ty wherever found. 

Another son J ohn Mathews, J r., settled early in the forks of .James 
River and Ihe and his wife and six children were killed by the Indians. 

J want to devote some ~pace here to George Mathews, the trader at 
Lewisburg for one or two years between Dunmore's war and the maill 
Revolution. 

George Mathews won his spurs and fame when he was twenty-two 
years old . When the Cornstalk raid was made in 17(H, to Purgatory 
Creek, near Buehana'll, on the J ames Ri ver, at the time that the Renieks, 
Smiths and Dennises suffered, George l\lathews was on h ig way to that 
settlement on horseb'lck 'lnd iheard the firin g of the guns, but puid no 
part icular attention to it. Mrs. Robert Renick was an aunt of GlNrgc 
Mathews. 

When he found the dead bodies. he recl'uitcd twentY-aile men, and as 
their leader followed up the Indians lilld killed nille of them. 

It was thi s prompt and <'.ff.eient action that gainfld him 11 captaincy ill 
Dunmore's war. In 1776, when the colon ies were arming fOI' the great 
conflict wi th Great Brita:n. George Mathews was commissioned Lieu
tenant Colonel of the Ninth Virginia Regiment , which was ordered north 
to join Washington . Col. Fleming dying soon afte r the regiment was 
formed . . Mathews WII S mude 11 fu n colonel lind led it during the Bur
goyne campaigns ill the north. 

He was regarded by Washington as an invaluable soldier a nd officer
one who could be relied upon to curry out and eXl'cute any order given . 
On October 3, 1777, WlI shi n~:ton conceived the pilln of surprising Howe 
in a night attack in Germantown, after the manner of the T renton 
affair. He formed his army into several divisions and marched on to 
Germantown. The Ninth Virginia was one of the few regiments if not 
the ollly onc that carr ied out instructions to the let ter, and that regimen~ 
led by Mathews Iought its way into the very heart of Germantown, while 
mally oi the divisions never even reached the city. Being surrounded by 
an ove rwhelming force, the regiment wa s surrClldered, and Mathews spent 
several years as a prisoner of war in a prison ship in New York harbor. 

Being exchanged about 1781 . he was orde red to join Gen. Greene in 
South Carolina, and he served to the end of the war as commander of 
the Third Virginia Regiment. While on this campaign, he saw a place 
in Georgin that he liked, and he bought it, and moved ther e in 1784. 

He ca llle out of the Revolutionary War with t he rank of gelleral. Gen
eral Mathews was a short, thick man, standing vcry e rect. and carrying 
his head thrown back. H is features were bluff, his hair light red and 
his complexion florid. 

He was married three times. His fir st wife and the mother of his 
children was Anne Paul oi Augusta, a step-daughter of Col. David 
Stewart. H is second wife was a Mrs. Reed, of Augusta County, from 
whom he was divorced. and his third wife a Mrs. Flowers, of Mississippi. 
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The Mathews family claims descent from Samuel lUathews one of five 
com missioners sent by King James to the colony of Virginia in 1622, but 
the Augusta County descent that has produced so many great men dates 
from J ohn Mathews, who went to the mountains, and married Ann 
Archer. It was this union that really founded the family as we know 
it. It is a fact observed by students of history that great families date 
back to some particularly happy marl"iage that seems to extend its 
blessings to many generations. 

General Mathews was elected governor of Georgia in 1786, two years 
after he had moved from Augusta County to that State. His first te rm 
was served without making much history, and dter it had ended he was 
elected as the first representative in Congress from the State of Georgia. 
He served one term in Congress, and on his return, in 1794, he was again 
elected governor of Georgia, and it was during that term of office that 
fur began to fly. 

Georgia claimed all the land lying between ,her present borders and 
the Mississippi River, now contained in the States of Alabama and 
MiSSissippi. It is t r ue that she did not have much title to it, but it was 
customary for Stntes on the Atlantic seabord to clnim all land back of 
them until s topped by the bounds of Spain or France. 

Four companies, known as the Georgia Company, Georgia-Mississippi 
Company, Tennessee Company, and Upper Mississippi Company, as ten
ants in COOlmon offered the legislature a half Inillion dollars for thirty
five million acres of land at t he rate of about a cent and a half an acre. 
The governor opposed the bill but he was induced to sign it. 

Ollie of the member s of the legislature was Gener al Samuel Blackburn, 
who had married Ann Mathews, the oldest daughter of the governor. He 
had voted Cor the bill. 

As soon as the legislature had adjourned a storm of protest went up 
from the whole State of Georgia, and the transaction was at once dubbed 
the Yazoo Fraud, and Blackburn fled before the ange r of the State, but 
the Governor faced them like an angry bull. Blackburn came to Staunton 
where Ihe: passed the remainder of his life, being one of the most noted 
trial lawyers and orators that Virginia has ever produced. 

Governor Gilmer in his writings speaks of hearing Blackburn defend 
a person charged with murder at HatJ' isonburg. rn the poor house of 
Rockingham County, two paupers fought. Th ey were each over eighty 
years old. One killed the other. The dispute was over the ownership of a 
cucumber. The only eye-witness was over ninety years. 

General Mathews acknowledged but one superior and that was Wash
ington. The State of Geol'gia threw a fit. They elected a legislature to 
repeal the land sale, the Yazoo Fraud. Not a vote opposed the repeal. 
And it was further ordered that the pages of the journals and record 
books a J\d the bill its",]! be burnt in front of the capitol in the p resence 
of the legislature. James Jackson had resigned a scat in the United 
States Senate to be elected to that Je,g:islatllre, and when the papers were 
ready to be burned, he produced a sun glass and called down bhe fire from 
heaven to destroy the fen works. 
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The Yazoo Fraud got into Congress, and John Randolph, the leader of 
the Democrats, then in the majority, made it live hard. It was a favorite 
subject (or his bitter eloquence. 

J ohn Randolph must have been a thorn in the flesh and a rankling fire 
to the ordinary peace-loving citizen. He was a kind of a scorpion and 
ratt lesnake and mad dog combined. He was chairman of the Ways and 
Means Conunittee, and he swore by all that was good and bad that never 
should the Yazoo title be fixed up or compromised, and right there is 
where he ran athwart of one Madison, then in the cabinet, and after
wards President. While the diatribes of John Randolph of Roanoke, 
make interesting reading alrout this deillorable chapter of Georgia his
tory, 'he alienated a great many level-headed people by reason of them. 

John Mnrshflll, of the Supreme Court of the United States, as clear
headed a lawyer as ever lived, propounded the question to the effect that 
if a court could inquire into the question of the good faith of a legisla_ 
tive body passing bills, would it not defeat the plan of American gov
ernment? And the act repealing the Yazoo grant was held to be uncon
stitutional as abrogating a contract. 

The waler was so hot in Georgia , that every person in anywise con
nected with the Yazoo grant was accused of fraud and corruptiOll. H is
torians clear the Gene~al of any wrong in connection with the act of the 
legislature. But the fact remains that they made it 50 uncomfortable 
for him that he finally refugeed to Florida, then a sort of no man's land, 
not stoutly held by any government. 

He was a Federalist in politics with Washington and Adams. That is, 
he belonged to the party that favored a Constitution and a closer union 
of the States. Adams, becoming President, and the General being at 
leisure in the wastes of Florida, the President appointed him governor of 
the territory of Mississippi, but the Senators making a row about it, the 
appointment was withdrawn. General Mathews rode to Philadelphia on 
horscback and mounted at the f ront door of the President's house, and 
walked in wearing his old army sword and hi s three-cornered cocked hat, 
and proceeded to cuss Adams out. But the President pacified him and 
sent him home satisfied. 

The next and last great mission of General Mathews was in connection 
with Florida. In 1813, James Madison was President. He ,had condoned 
the Yazoo business hy try;ng to compromise it. So he appointcd General 
Mathews and Colonel John McKee receivers for the great colony of 
Florida. This was Spain's colony, but Napoleon had conquered Spain, 
and the English were driving the Frcnch out of Spain, and it seemed to 
Madison that Great Britain would seize Florida, and there was a war 
on between the United States and Great Britain. 

The commissioners werc instructed to receive that country if sur_ 
rendered by the Spanish authorities voluntarily, and to take it by force 
if any o~her foreign power attempted to take it. 

The commissioners did exactly what Andrew J ackson did a few years 
after. They recruited an arilly of their own just as Old Hickory did, and 
raised the United States flag over the Spanish capital, over the protest 
of the Spanish authorities. 

• 
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This seizure was nullified br the Pre~ident who reealled the Genera! 
and ordered him to restore the country to Spain. 

The General flew into a tremendous rage and started to Washington 
to have it out with the President. Some say that he threatened to beat 
him up, But he fell sic.k and died at Augusta, Georgia, on the thirtieth 
day of September, 1812, in the seventy-third year of his age. 

Anorew Jackson a few years later seized Florida in the sam(l way and 
Spain made to the United States a quit claim deed for the State, in con
sideration of a quit claim to Texas on our part, and that the United 
States would pay five million dollars to American citizens who had been 
injured by the Spanish navy. 

I have taken up n good deal of space in writing about the sturdy old 
general, but I lhave never seen his life written up in West Virginia bis
tory before. 

Grctlt strains of blood spring from great marriages. It never runs out. 
Such maniages as Joim Mathews and Alln Archer, Jacob Warwick and 
Mary Vance, John Lewis and Margaret. Lynn, William Randolph and 
l\Iary Isham, and many others that could be named. 

In Diary of an American Aviator Ki!led in France, published in Lib
erty, issue of November 20, 1926, is this entry: 

"Alex Mathews is dead. He was walking across the airdome after a 
movie show over at 48, and 11. Hun bomber saw the light when the door 
was opened. and dropped a 212 pound bomb on him." 

This a Mat.hews of the youngest genrrntion, serving with great distinc
tion as an aviator in the World War. 

What 1 stal' ted to say away back in the beginning of this chapter was 
that Captain George Mathews opened the trading post tit the Big Spring 
OJI the Midland Trail. 

The war clouds continued to gather and it was selected as the fort 
for that community . It wall enclosed in a stockade in size about what is 
now a city block, with a great gateway opening on to and next to the 
spring, and extending back across :Main Street, which sheltered some
thing over five hundred people in the summers of the Revolution. You 
can find the place, but when the~' point out to you some solid stone 
masonry as a }lal't of the for t , take that with a grain of salt, for Indian 
forts were made of wood. 

CHAPTER vn 
John Nield clad only 111 his shirt ran eighty miles over lite J1Iidland 

1'rait wi/'hollt sioppi1lg, Lcmgc!lt M(/'rafhon Race ever 1'1I'n. 
Thoughts of h Id ian l'orl!o'c proved to be (/ Spltmdid Spur. 

T he Midland Trail is the kind of a path on which you can fin d such 
places a s the White Sulphur Springs, and such cities as Charleston and 
H untington. Charleston and Huntington, rival cities, challenging each 
to each, both putting on all much dog as little old New York. And having 
sat with gladness in the hospitality of such places, to come to a part of 
the road where the wild flo wers are nodding in the wind, where the wild 

• 
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fox digs hi~ hole unseared, I think theme may be ~omethillg in these vio
lent contrasts. I do not think that it is the scenery that makes me rave. 
and WTite about the Midland Trail and all that the name implies. If any 
one is inured to scenery it is certainl~' this writer. 1 was raised on it. 
I can write about it even if I cannot talk about it. 

The more experience I have in talking the more I think of writing. 
It is a .harmless pastime for the writer and the reader can ei ther take it 
or leave it alone. There is no compulsion about it. Lately I have been 
shouting all over the State tr~'ing to keep the teachers awake until I 
have nearly cracked my voice. 

I hate to mark those stifled yawns, 
In fat gazelles in dotted lawns, 
Or watch the tides of sleep arise, 
In yon pale lady's tired eyes. 

But. in this cross-section that is known as the Midland Trail you see 
all that is to be seen in the way of grandeur and beauty and art, except 
the surf and the desert, 

Up until the autom.:lbile came the record for quick traveling over this 
trail was held by Captain J ohn Field who in the summer of 1774 ran from 
Kelly's place twelve miles below the Kanawha Falls to Arbuckle's Fort 
on Muddy Creek, between Lewisburg and Alder~on, a distance of eighty 
miles without stopping, clad only in his shirt. He arrived tired and hun. 
gry and badly lacerated by the briers and brush. Ordinarily it took three 
days to march this distanc~ from Kelly's to Kelly's, but Captain Field 
made it without stopping. He was II man fifty-four years of age and his 
splendid spur was the thought of torture by the Indians. 

J ohn Field was a citizen of Culpepper. He had served in Braddock's War 
and under Bouquet. He was one of the many surveyors who went into t he 
Kentucky and Kanawha countries to survey land under the military scrip 
gotten from the English government for service in the Indian wars, He 
had gone to the Kanawha Falls country with two servants, a Scotchman 
and n Negro woman cook. In the summer runners were sent through the 
woods to warn the surveying parties thnt the Indians were Ul) and that 
they had better withdraw. There was a Kelly place on :Muddy Creek near 
the Big Levels on the Greenbrier and another Kelly place at the mouth 
of Kelly 's Cr~('k below the great falls. This Kelly Creek crosses the Mid
land Trnil. Walter Kelly lived Oll the Kanawha alld when the runners 
came from Greenbrier sent out by Col. John Stuart, Walter Kelly sent all 
of his family under the carl' of his younger brother back to Greenbrier, 
but he remained with Field and the two servants at Kelly's Creek with 
the intention of going on with the surveys. This was in JUly, The family 
of Walter Kelly reached the Greenbrier settlemept safely. Col. Stuart 
took some soldiers and went westward but ther soon met Field. It then 
appeared that soon after the Kelly family had started home that Indians 
surpri sed the Kelly house in Kanawha, and fired on Field and Kelly as 
they were shifting some leather which was tanning in a vat in the 
yard. It i;; probably true that Walter Kelly who raised n crop of corn 
at the mouth of Kelly's Creek in the year 1774 was the first settler of 
Kanawha Count)'. At the fire Walter Kelly was killed and Field escaped. 
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T he Indians then killed the Negro woman and took the Scotchman 
prisoner, and this prisoner was not afterwards heard from. 

The Kellys were to ~ u!rer more losses fro m the Indians. About the 
first of August a party of I ndians came ncar Kellys on Muddy Creek. The 
younger brother of Walter Kelly who had just been killed and scalped on 
Kelly's Creek, was walking ncar the house with a daughter of Walter 
Kelly. They were fired upon and young Kelly killed and scalped and the 
girl carried into capt ivity. . 

Thi~ is the tru(l statement of the fate of the Kelly brothers, one killed 
on the Great Kanawha River and the other on Muddy Creek. There is 
no rea~on to doubt this. There has been some confu~ion as to this, some 
saying one tlling and some another, trying to reconcile the tradition of 
one Kelly being killed by the Indians a t widely separated places. Two 
Kellys and within a few days of each other, about eighty miles apart. 

J ohn Field being hunted out of the Kanawha Valley became a partisan 
of the Lewises and spent some time in raising 11. comjJanr for the l'oint 
P leasant campaign. He made a hurried tr ip to Culpepper and raised a 
company of thirt)'-five men and these were the Culpepper men who came 
across the Blue Ridge Mountains to join the war waged by the moun
taineers. 

Field reached Lewisburg with this small company and made a demand 
that as he had outranked Andrew Lewis in the Bouquet war that by rights 
he ought to have command, but Andrew Lewis was county colonel of 
Botetourt, nnd he was made commander in chief. Whereupon, Field was 
angry and marched away off to one sidtl of the main army, but by the 
t ime that Field had reached Meadow River, somewhere near Rainelle, 
Indiam fired on his company, and that caused him to dose up with the 
main army, where he was mollified as being listed ... ,..jth the rank of 
colonel hut had charge of only thirty-five men. 

At the battle of Point Plea sant, Col. Charles Lewis was killed at the 
fir st onset and the men gave back under the attack, and they were rallied 
by Col. F ield approaching with reinforcements, but later in the day Col. 
F ield was also killed. 

Col. William Christian in a letter written on the 15th day of October , 
)774, said that Col. Field had gottcn behind a great tree and t hat an 
Indian ncar him talked to him to draw his attention while some other 
Indians on the r ight hand of the tree behind some logs shot him. 

It will be seen thell that the last two lnonths of the life 'of John Field 
would make a basis for a historical romance if anyone desired to develop 
the character of an outstanding pioneer in that way. By gum, if I had 
time, I would do it myself. 

H cre was a man who had won fame as a young man in two great cam
paigns. He returned to the sheltered life in Culpepper. Then wben the 
great land boom came 'in 1774, when "Washington and other shrewd land
hungry Americans found a way to make a breach in the mountains and 
acquire I r.dian land in the reservation, John Field burnishes up h is com
pass, and taking a raw Scotch immig.rant and colored mammy to cook, 
turns his back on the luxurious life in the lowlands a.nd wins his way 
across the terrifying mountains until ihe comes to Walter Kelly's on the 
Kana\, ·ha. Walter Kelly had establi shed the outpost of the settlemellts, 
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but he was not inviting any company. He had come nearly a hundred 
miles west so that he would not be disturbed. He had urgent reasons fo r 
remaining secluded. Something to do with an issue raised in North 
Carolina. And here in 1774 he found that he lived on a hi~hway and he 
tasted the first onrush of the Midland Trail. April 14 , 1774, Surveyor 
Jack Floyd's party of eigr.t men came to his house. They were survey
ing for Washington and others. Thomas Hanson kept a journal of the 
expedition. At the mouth of Elk River they made a canoe which they 
called the Good Hope, and drifted down the river and surveyed 2,000 
acres for Col. Washington bordered by the Coal River and the Canawagh 
River. And by the way, Hanson spells the name of the river C-O-A-L.
This party does not seem to have disturbed Walter Kelly, but later when 
Field and his party Clime to put up with him, Kelly got restive, sent his 
family back to the settlements and was figuring on some way to stop on 
and save his corn crop and get rid of his visitors, when his life was cut 
short by Indian warriors. 

Field then being th~ only survivor and making his escape by the skin 
of his teeth in his shirt tail devoted the rest of his Ji!e to war on the 
Indi ans, 

Hanson caught a pik<! at the mouth of Elk Rh'er forty-three inohes long. 
Field refused at Camp Union to submit to the leadership of Andrew 

Lewis. Charles Lewis marched his detachment. first and Field took his 
company on as an independE'nt command until they got to the banks of 
Little Mcadow River. Here two hunters by the name of Clay and Coward 
went to hunt deer and encountered two Indians, The Indians shot and 
killed Coward and before they could scalp him, Clay killed one of the 
Indians. The other Indian escaped and took the report of the ad\'aJlce 
of the army to the Shawnee towns. This was on the 10th day of Septem
ber, 1774. Field then waited until Andrew Lewis came up with the main 
army and while that army was encamped in a meadow or Savannah on 
Mcadow River, he brought his men into camp and after that harmony 
pre\·aiJed. 

The Midland Trail skirts the brink of the New River canyon on the 
south side of Gauley Mountain and comes down to the edge of the New 
River just I1bo\'e the mouth of Gauley River. But the army avoided that 
awe-inspiring gorge and turned to the right Ilnd crossed over Gauley 
Mountain and carne down on Gauley River. Fleming records the facts 
that Gauley collects tile waters betwixt the Greenbrier River and t he Elk 
River. They marched down Gauley River and crossed over to the head
waters of Kelly's Cr€ek by way of B ell's Creek on the line between 
Nicholas County and Fayette County. They marched down Kelly 's 
Creek to the Kanawha River. Kelly's place was found to be about a 
half mile from the river. Here Fleming places Paw Paw trees, the flower
ing Poplar, and leatherwood. They found coal which burned well. 

·John Peter SlIlley W'l~ the dl~coverer of lhl .. 6trenm In 174~. and Willi the flut 
to traverse ill< fuJi lenb"h. He named the stream "Coal River." It has been 
a~rled Ihat the original name "'''9 "Cole" In honor Of n. ~oldler who sen'ed In 
Lewis' Dig Sandy eXlledltlon In 1756. but the dally Jourual kept by Salle)' dLS
IJrov\,& the Sla\\'mcn\. In the journal the follo wing e nlry was m ade: "In lheAe 
mountains \\'fl found great 1I1en\y (}f Coal for which We named It (the stream) 
Co ..... RIVRR."-B. B. S. 
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The name of the town at the mouth of Kelly's CrClik is now Cedar 
Grove, but fO I' nHlny ycars it was known as Kelly's Station . A fort was 
built there in 1774 or shortly aIter by Captain William \\lorris who was 
a member of Captain Arbuckle's company and who was woundcd at point 
Pleasant. It was the head of nu\"igation or the Kallawha Hiver. In the 
yea ,'s that followed it was the end of one of the Kentucky trails, and was 
the place that the i!l\m~grants came to navigable water on their westward 
journey to the rich lands or Kentucky , Here ther dug out canoes and 
floated with the s tream to Kentucky, It was a most important place, 

After II time when the fort had "otted down it was known as the Boat 
Yards, 

Now it is in the rich coal fields, It is in Cabin Creek district. Above 
and 011 the opposite side of the- rive-r is Paint Creek and below lind lIcross 
the r iver is Cabin Crcek. 

If I get the time, 1 want to go down to the Kelly place and follow up 
tho line of trllvel that the army took in 1774. It would be a very in
teres t ing expedition to b'll there with Fleming's journal, and also his 
orclerl)' book in hand and tramp over the route of that armr, 

There is tradition that r would like to verify, too. F:lyeLte County was 
formed in the year 1831. from the counties of Logan, Gr'eenbfier, Nicholas, 
and Kanawha, It fixes the boundary on the Nicholas side as coming to 
the mouth of Bell's Creek and running up lIud with the same to the 
house of J ames Nicholas, and from thence a str'aight line to Rock Camp, 
on the line between Kanawha and Nicholas, thence a straigbt line to 
Knnawhll River. They say that in after years that considerable: con
fusion arose about the lines on Bell Creek, as to the residence of certain 
citizens, and upon t he matter being investigated, it was found that James 
N:cholas moved several times as his clearing extended up the crcek that 
he l ived upon, and that ew~ry time that he moved he took the county 
line with him. As I heard it the matter was adjusted by locating t he 
original Nicholas homestead and fixing the lines to corner at that point. 

Th<.'re is another tradition about a kink in the line o[ Fayette County 
that is of great intel'est. It will be noticed that on its western boundary 
that the line betwcen Fayctte and Kanawha running south comes to bhe 
Knnawha River so as to leave Cannel ton in Kanawha, and then follows 
the river down for ahout a mile and ,then continues south so as to th row 
Montgomery into Fayette County, As I hcal'd it, when the new county 
was proposed, this lirle cl'Ossl'd the river whel'e it cOl'llered on thc rivC]', 
but the owner of a farm at that place on the south side of the ri\'cr, 
Col. Montgomery, hearing about the proposed measure, and being' at 
outs with the then government of Kanawhll County. hot-fooled to Rich
mond, and had the line so adjusted that his land was included within the 
new bounds of Fayette County. By this adventitious circumstance the 
large and important dty of Montgomery was destined to be in F ayette 
Countr, 

Montgomery is a fine city, I knew it when we both were young and 
we went the pace und went it blind, Twenty-five years lIgo Montgomery 
was in its hecti c youtf'! and its saloons sold a brand that would enable a 
man to go home and argue with his mother-in"law, The only honest-to
goodness dance-halls that 1 ever saw in my life, were in the moving pic_ 
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turcs, and in Montgomer~'. But that is all changed now. Montgomery 
is noted for culture, schools, science, and art. I saw one of the best rol
lege publications that came from there the other day. It was the issue 
of its co\J('gc paper of August 11th . You cross over dry shod on a bridge 
from the Midland Trail. When my wife and 1 were tourists, we paid the 
town the greatest compliment that a tourist can pay to a community, we 
stopped overnight there both going and coming, And they have a doc_ 
tor there of the kind that causes the world to make a pabh to his door. 
The time is coming, if it has not already come for the people down the 
rh'er to speak of that town as Kanawha Irredenta. 

There is another place along the Midland Trail that I hope that the 
bright-eyed ~'oungsters will look out for. I do not know how long a tree 
will live in thill climate. Certainly not the hundreds and thousands of 
years that some enth.lsiastic tree lovers asscrt. But two hundred and 
lifty·five years ago, Thomas Batts and Robert Fallam came to the Kana
wha Falh on the 17th day of September, 1671. They hud been commis
sioned by General Wood to make an expedition to the west and to go 
th rough Appalachian Mountains until they came to the waters of the 
South Sea, and there ::scertain bhe ebbing and the flowing of the waters 
on that side of the mountains so that a discovery of the South Sea might 
be accomplished . They were to go until they came t o the tidewater rivers 
so common in Virginia, at Petersburg from whence they started. A third 
man was commissioned at the same time, Thomas ''looos, but he fell sick 
and died before he reached the end of the journey. 

The explorers found four trees in a row and mnrked them for the 
king. They took possession of the country in these words: "Long live 
Charles the Seeond, b)' grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France. 
Ireland. and Virginia, and of all the territory thereunto belonging, de
fender of the faith, etc." They bared some places on the trunk of the 
tree and with marking irons burned C. R. and the royal arms, and 
placed various Jetter3 including W. B. fOJ" Governor Silo William BCl"

keley and A. W. for Gelleral Wood. These trees if bhc~' h;:we not been 
destroyed are somewhere ill the region of the great falls. 

They traveled northwest from the extreme headwaters of Roanoke 
River for se"cnty-one miles and when they were thoroughly wcll satisfied 
that they had reached the place on the Great Kanawha where bhe tide 
ebbed and flowed they took possession in the name of the king and went 
back home again. 

The t rees stood on the other side of the rh'er, I think, and they are 
on the hi\] for after the trees were marked the explorers went to the 
river's edge but with great diftlculty on account of the thorns on the 
locust and the dense bmsh. This would correspond with the terrace on 
which the town of Kanawha Fall s ill built. 
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CHAPTER V III 

A s yQ1t approach the break between Ihe Siales of Virginia and W est 
V irginia take 1!VtC of the Jlincral Wa ters. The greatest 
varicly of Mineral Springs in the l1'orld as 1vcll as the 
Boldest. 

Mineral waters affect mr> aifferently. The absorption of natural tonics 
inclines me to dance, hunt. fish, golf, lie and romance around. To eat, 
drink and be merry, The theory is to go to the springs Rnd be sedate 
and build up for the battle of life. But so fur all the effect that it has 
had on me is to increase my capacity for pleasure and the question has 
been not so much whether I could come back stronger and better for the 
experience, hut whether I could go there and retain my Christian 
integrity. 

If you have followed me this far, I would remind you thnt in writing 
()n the subject ()f mineral waters, that I approach it from It viewpoint 
of an observer who has lived aU bis life in the heart of the most prolific 
region of mineral springs to be found anywhere in the world. 

One of my earliest recoUections is that of helping a gentleman gather 
up .md place It few h~mdredwcight of second-h:md horscshoe~ and other 
scrap iron in the Row of a celebrated chal~'beate spring and cover up 
the place_ The object was to improve the quality of the water. I think 
now that it WIIS a harmless experiment nnd that it was in no wise to be 
compared to the salting of a mine. My part of the work was to accumu
late the iron. I got five eents for my part of the dirty work. 

Later on . it was a matter of great interest to make a trip in a covered 
wagon across the mountain~ and observe the superior mortals who dallied 
nround such summer resorts as the Hot Sprinr.;s, the Warm Springs, the 
BI!th Alum and Millboro Springs, nil of which lay on the road to the 
railway depot. There we saw a set of cnrefree mortals, and it never 
occurred to us :"oung ones that these kind of people ever had any troubles 
and tribulations. 1 know better now. 

There is n real value in the curative powers of mineral waters and 
many instances occur where persons are sent to the springs by anxious 
hearts at a cost bhat makes it a supreme sacrifice. It is a terrible drain 
on the family savings but it is given in hope of saving a loved one's life. 
And tragedy walks hand in hand with pleasurc at watering places. 

People of this section do not realize what a wonderful geological re
gion they live in. There are so lllany tinctured waters that they havc in
"ented a word for water that does not have a pronounced mineral taste, 
and they call it freelltone water, and prize it very high!}'. 

The Encyrlopcdia Bl'itannicn lists the mineral waters of North Amer ica 
according to the German classification . It gives thirty spr ings in the 
Uni ted States and Canada as representing the best of the classes and 
subclasses, including such springs as the Hot Springs of Arknnsas, and 
Snrntoga Springs, of New York. Yet notwithstanding the immense area 
covered by the list, there are in it eleven springs in this vicinity. 
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Six indifferent or thermal springs are given . Local Iprings included 
in the list are the Healing Springs, Warm Springs, and Hot Springs of 
Bl\t.h County. 

Six calcareous and earthy springs, of which the Sweet Springs, of 
Monroe County, Berkeley Springs of Morgan County, and Allegheny 
Springs, l\lontgomery County, a re the local representatives. 

Four sulphur springs: The two close by are the White Sulphur Springs, 
of Greenbrier Countr, and the Salt Sulphur Spr ings, of Monroe County. 

F ive iron springs : Included in the list are Rawley Springs, of Rock
ingham County, Sweet Chalybeate Springs, of Allegheny County, and 
Hockbridge Alum, of Rockbridge County. 

The classes in which t.b is region does not take first place are epsom 
salts, common salt, glaubcr salt, and alkaline. Other States takc supremo 
acy in those. , 

The reason of the great abundance of mineral waters in the moun
tains is stated as follows. The Devonian and Silurian formations which 
overlie the Emwic rocks along the course of the Appalachian !'ange, espe
cially in Virginia and West Virginia, have been greatly fissued-the 
faulting of the strata in some places of enormous magnitude-by the 
series of upheavals which gave rise to the many parallellllounta in ridges 
along the lines of fa ult. 

In other words, the Accordion Mountains. The surface of the earth 
once stretched far and wide. Then it folded like an accordion, and the 
ridges appeared. If you do not know what an accordion is it can be 
slated that it is a musical bellows. Now when the earth's crust gets to 
folding up like a bellows, there is apt to be somc fracture of the strata, 
for there is on ly a limited amount of elasticity to the rock beds , and the 
dislocation cau5(:d by the slipping of rock masses along the plane of 
fra cture, is called a fault. In fol lowing a vein in mining it sometimes 
disappears, and it may be found many feet below on account of a subsi
dence of a considerable portion of the broken strnta. But naturc did 
such a neat joh of folding up these mountains that there are sur prisingly 
few faults, and most of our noble mountains west of the main break, the 
Allegheny, are due to erosion. Most of the ridges that run north and 
south are folded mountains and most of those which set some other way 
are eroded. 

One naturally looks for the mineral waters then along the great break 
of the Allegheny Mountain dividing the two Virginias. But as a sort 
of a compensation to the people living west of the main break, nature 
provided a vcry important mineral water in vast qUantities, and that is 
a calcareous or earthy water, known generally as li mestone water. And 
but for its great plentifulness this would be the Illost val uable mineral 
water of all for it makes men grow strong and well and to attain great 
size, strength, and stature. In limestone countries look for six-footer s. 
We call it nard water. It is cold, clear, invigorating, healthy. The 
housewife learns to qualify it by buying sn alkali soap to wash clothes. 
Something in the nature of soda. The chemists of the ki tchcn know 
about it. At our ,house until the last year, we had a fine limestone water 
and when the new source of supply came t o the town water works, and it 
commenced to use an indifferent water, or as we would say, a frees tone 
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water. the soap bill for wash day was about one-tenth of what it was 
when we had to soften up the noble and ca lca l'eous mixture, 

For years the main water supply of this town was a mixture of iron 
and salt and a few other powerful remedies, and in all the years, the 
chemists hnd not found any commerciill soap tha t would qualify it and 
make it true-table, It was good to extinguish fires, and it was healthy 
to drink, though not ~o palatable, But the~' gave it up as a bad job and 
took a soft water. 

But let us have a few more scientific obsen'ations. The folding of the 
mountains caused fau lts and fissures and the rains descended and the 
fl oods came and the cracks alld cr evices of the earth were filled and the 
water went deep and returned again to the surface, and a number of 
warm springs were found flowing. I have never seen a thermal spring 
thnt was not a bold '1nd nbullda nt flow und volume. It is unaffected by 
change in the seaSOllS. Wet and dry weabher does not affect it. Such 
springs go so deep into the surfal"e of the earth and find such vast reser· 
voirs, that they go on fOI'ever, unchanged, They take their temperature 
from heat deep in the bowels of the earth and t hey flow in such volume 
that they a re not subject to nluch COll tamination in ~he way of nauseous 
minerals, but come forth bubbling with gas, and the water is the most 
palatable of .lll watenl , in spite of its temperature. It is very diffe rent 
from the ordinary tepid water. The gentleman who chambers a gallon 
or two of the light, airy water fresh from the infenlO rejoices like a 
strong man to run a rnce. 

AU through these mountain counties there are minera l springs. They 
are in suoh numbers th at it may be said that no community is without 
them., and these offer to suffe r ing humanity a cure fo r al most every ill. 
The fa ct is that the very number make mineral wa ter so common that it 
is not val uable as mineral water, The great price that it brings in the 
cities represents labor and transportation. J had this experience. I 
drove down Anthony's Creek passing near where Alvon water comes out 
in such great abundance. The next day I was in Charlestoll at a great 
hotel. F eeling faint, III a moment of weakness, I or dered a bottle of this 
water to be used internally and the oharge was flfty cents for a half
gallon bottle. This was about four times the price of gasoline. It shows 
what a man will give for a drink of water when he is away from home, 

A light water. That is the kind that a person can carry easily, Those 
used to a moderate tumbler full of ordinaJ'Y solid wa ter, are surprised to 
find that ther can chamber glass after .glass or light water that rises 
from such great <lepths that it carries with it a grellt deal of gas, Thus 
u gallon of water irom the ·Warm Springs if cOllsumed in one drink, 
will furnish to airy, fai ry Lillian four and one-half cubic inches of gall, 
and she will float away on the wings of the morning feeling finc. 

The t r adition of the Warm Springs is t hat a part}' of Indian s on a 
forced march camped there one night and one of the warriors attracted 
by the temperature of t he water bathed ill it, and it was so agreeable that 
,he fo und a suitable wallow and slept in the water all night. On the 
march beillg' r esumed the next morning, it was found that the Indian 
who had slept in the water had more speed and stamina than any other 
in the MillY, and he eew up the mountain 'like a bird, and ever after 
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that the magic of its watErs were recognized. Long before settlers came 
to Bath County, the value of the water for bathing became known, and 
sick persons were carried there. T1here is no question as to value of 
these thermal waters to persons afflicted with rheumatism and a large 
number of other complaints that take the jor out of life. 

The most luxurious resort is the Hot Springs but most of us Scots 
keep away from there on account or the worry attending the brooding 
over the scale of prices. There is such a thing as paying so much for 
food that it tnkes away the r.ppetite. And while the visitor may be there 
for his health the hotel keeper is not. I have had experiences at the Hot 
Springs ranging from sleeping in the road at th() railway depot under 
a cover()d wagon, to that or dining with the President of the United 
States. I have even had the experience there of meeting and being asso
ciated with a courteous caddy of an understanding heart, and that is 
making a bold and broad statement, but it is true. 

The Warm Springs is the county seat t own of Bath County and when 
I can first remember it, it was morc important than the Hot Springs. 
That was berore the millions were expended on the Hot Springs. My 
father used to preach at the Warm Springs. And then in the sevent.ies 
he went there to atte:Jd a meeting of Lexington Presbytery, one of the 
most intelrectual and powerful institutions in the world. It was my time 
to go to Presbytery and I went along. I have never forgotten the boiling 
caldron of water, appreciably warm to the taste. It was a round well
like spring covered with a round shelter. On the ground near the spring, 
I found a beautiful print, and I asked my father if I could have it. He 
hesitated for a moment to answer but said yes. It was a playing card, 
the three of diamonds, and I carried it home with me. The water flowed 
into great bathing pools and it maintained in these pools a temperature 
of ninety-eight degrees. The water is clear a s clear can be and is 
thoroughly well charged with gas. At these springs in Bath County, 
batbing has reached its highest state of perfection. 

Of al! the vistas alrorded by the Accordion Mountains, there is none 
more wonderful than the one from Warm Springs Mountain, where the 
innumerable crests of mountains can be seen as fa r as the eye can reach. 
Some delirious summer boarder remarked that it was like a dark blue 
sea of giant billows, installtly stricken solid by nature's magic Wand . 

For many years the wagon road ended at Babb Alum, at the eastern 
foot of Warm Springs Mountain, and this was the end of wagon trans
portation for emigration and trade. From that point on, it was pack
horses. 

The Hot Springs is east of the great divide, but the other great water
ing place is in West Virginia west of the divide. It is in West Virginia 
betw~n the Greenbrier River and the height of land. The Greenbrier 
River people are placed on the dividing line between the mineral waters 
of the east and the petroleum of the west. 'J'the White Sulphur Spr ings 
probably give the drinker more suspended matter than is to be found 
in any other nearby wsters. At least 1 have always felt like there was 
some very substant.ial qualities to the water. J see it stated that by 
evaporation a hundred cubic inche.'l of this water (between a quart 
and a half gallon) will yield sixty-three grains of solid matter. Or. 
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63.54 grains to be exact. It is a light palatable water and one readily sees 
that after the third or fourth glassful of this beautiful water that he 
would be well supplied with a number of healthful and invigorating 
grains. 

Like so many other sulphur springs, this was a famous deer lick in the 
old days. Another tradition is that in 1772, a woman who was so sick 
that she was given up to die, was brought there on a litter. A poplar 
tree was felled and a large trough for bathing purposes was constructed 
with adz and axe. Sulphur water was put in it, lind it was. heated by 
piacing hot stones in the water. The sick wonlan was bathed in the 
water thus pl'epared and she drank free ly of the water f rom the spring. 
In a few weeks she went home cured. 

It is a matter of utmost importance to Virginia and 'West Virginia to 
have the world realize the beauty and the importance of the mountain 
counties and nothing adds more to thei.r attractiveness than the great 
number of beautiful springs all of which have curative values. These 
springs afe so numerous that it may be said that they have never been 
numbered. They are to be found everywhere. Some of the most natable 
havo fixed the sites of watel'ing places, but there are many just as 
valuable which are disregarded and known only to those who live in the 
locali ty. 

It is a day of easy and cheap transportation by means of the motor 
car and the world do move. About s ixty-odd years ago, the powers that 
be staged a great Civil War which was fought for fo ur years, largely in 
the zone of iracture, which divides Virginia and West Virginia, and 
after it had beiln kept up for years, the people of the cititls had found 
other and safer resorts, and our watering places came out of the war all 
shot to pieces with much of their glory departed. They have not had 
the vogue since then that they once enjoyed. 

But the country has increased in population and the motor car has 
COII\e, and it may be that the mountains will once more come into 
their own. 

About the best evidence that there is universal, internal heat in the 
interior of the earth is furni!}hed by the great number of thermal springs 
that flow from this broken and disjointed mountain country. 

For petroleum we know that one must look for a hermetically sealed 
container which is without a leak and in which the oil has been stored 
by the action of nature. And for warm spring:! one must look for some 
condition of the strata just the opposite, for these flowing springs are 
supplied by the rainfall and are rendered warm by traversing hidden 
channels under the surface. 

Petroleum is a mineral like coal. There is a deposit and when it is 
exhausted it cannot be replenished under modern conditions. And petro
leum is like water in that it will drain away if a leak occurs, but there 
is no power to restore it as has a spring that feeds from the rainfalL I 
asked an engineer 'how big was an oil pool? And he said: 'How long is 
a stick!" One well may be all that will toueh a particular pool or there 
may be hundreds. 

It is indefinite to say mineral water. Probably the White Sulphur 
Springs haJJdJes the extremes, Alvon watel' from up on Anthon~'s Creek 
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will probably show less than five grains of solids to the gallon and the 
water from the main sulphur spl'ing shows one hundred and twenty_four 
grains to the gallon. 

And then, too, in this country there is a dispute as to what is a thermal 
spring. There is no question about the hot springs, but what of the 
others that show no variation in temperature from atmospheric condi
tions? Do they not have the right to be called thermal and are they not 
extremely valuable on account of the tremendous purifying process they 
have undergone within bhe deep and vast confines of subterranean 
caverns? 

Alum water is the heaviest and most powerful of all our iron springs. 
It is often so acid as to make it disagreeable to dr ink. The springs that 
give the red color to the soil from the flow of water are not the strongest 
necessarily in iron. I t may be that other springs that do not have the 
rcd running water may taste strong of acid. T he main quality of iron 
water is that of a tonic and the use of it gn~atly stimulates the appetite 
for plain and wholesome food. 

In bhe plan to have the teacher from every sub-district in the State 
make a r ecord of the predominant features of the sub-district, the thou
sands of notable mineral springs of the mountain counties will be listed 
and made available for inspection by any person interested . 

I n the- meantime rest assured that the border counties on either side 
of the Great Divide, the Allegheny Mountain, in West Virginia and Vir
ginia, have the world beaten as to the volume and variety of mineral 
waters. 

CHAPTER IX 

Civil War activities cm thc Midland 'l'raiL Tlte stamping gTCJ-ltud 
of Lee, Crook, W1·se, Floyd, and othu generals . H ere Mil
ton W. IImnphries invented 11!direct fire. 

In regard to these chapters on the Midland Trail, fast a ssuming bhe 
size and shape of a history of southern West Virginia, the period of the 
Civil War demands some attention. The activities along the James 
River and Kanawha Turnpike, now called the Midland T rail would de
mand a book in themselves, but there would be so muny statistics in it 
that you would not stand for it. The names d the regiments and com
panies clutter up war history until the unfortunate reader throws the 
thing across the r oom. 

When Moses was writing and compiling the Pentateucb, some earnest 
souls thought that he was not getting enough statistics in it, and they 
called fo r a recording of facts. More facts and less style. Moses seems 
to have been a nervous man, and he gave them some chapters of gene_ 
alogy running like this: And J oktan begat Almodad, and so forth. And 
aU the world gives it the go by. In the days when we read the Bible 
through every few months at family prayers, our good father would 
direct the skipping of the begatitudes. 
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And now that 1 am undertuking n chapter on the Civil War, I am 
going to see if I ea'nnot make it run along in a sort of general way 
pleasing to the company in an attempt to get at the kernel of t.he sub
ject, even under the danger of being accused of soldiering. 

During the whole four years there were armies marching to and fro 
ncross the southern part of West Virginia from the first to the last, and 
there has not been very much said about the campaigns in any books 
that r can get hold of. A similar activity was to be observed along the 
Staunton and Parker~burg Turnpike, the parallel road farther north, 
but it seems that most of the writers have been from the northern part 
of the State, and small attention has been given to the tremendous hap
penings of what is now the more populous half of West Virginia, to wit, 
the southern end-that pal·t of the State that lies south of t he Bison 
Range, the unbroken divide that lies from the Virginia line at the junc
tion of Pendleton, Highland, and Pocahontas counties, to the Ohio River 
above the mouth of the Great Kanawha River. 

Among" the actions !cught on the Midland Trail were: Battle of White 
Sulphur Springs, two battles at Lewisburg, Sewell Mountain, Carnifax 
Ferry, Cotton Hill, two battle-s at Fayetteville, Charleston (September 
13,18(2), Scary, Hurricane Bridge, three battles in Lincoln (Sarrdy Lick, 
Curry Farm, and Coon Creek), Winfield, Pore's H ill and Guyandotte. 

In the beginning, Gen. Cox advanced eastward on the highway from 
Ohio, with the Union Army, and Henry A. Wise and John B. Floyd 
came from Virginia, as rival commanders o[ the Confederate forces. And 
the feeling between the Blue and the Grny was mild compared to the 
fierce conflict between those two generals. It is apparent that the dis
like between the two commanders extended to the rank and file. 

Henry A. Wise had been governor of Virginia just preceding the war, 
and had steam-rol1ered the ordinance of secession through the Richmond 
convention the year after his term as governor had ended. He empha
sized his remarks wi th a horse pistol and carried evel'ything before him. 
He put Virginia wibh t he seceding States and caused West Virginia to 
leave home and set up for herself. In 1856, when Henry, the Worst, 
was nominated at Staunton, much of his strength came [rom the western 
counties. I have it on the authority of a son of Dr. English, that Dr. 
T homas Dunn English, of Logan County, first suggested Wise as a 
candidate and put his nominlltion over. Anyway he hotfooted to the 
Kanawha Vnliey on the outbreaking of hostilities, to hold these counties 
in line, but he met wi th only partial success. He did raise a considerable 
army by bringing on Virginia troops to augment his volunteers from this 
side of the mountain, and so far as 'Vise's campaign wss concerned he 
succeeded in what he undertook. Probably his most signal success was 
t he winning of the b!lttle of Scar)', down the r iver between St. Albans 
and Winfield. 

Gen . J ohn B. Floyd had also served as governor of Virginia, and in 
addition to t hat he had been Secretar y of War in President Buchanan's 
cabinet, immediately preceding the war. H is commission antedated that 
of Wise, and on this ground he claimed to be in command . Wise who had 
driven a recalcitrant convention at the point of a horse pistol was not 
one to submit lamely to an old political rival, and he took it up with 
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RolJert E. L~ as did Floyd, and Lee seems to have intimated that while 
the position of one of them was safer that the position of the other was 
stronger. But fmaUy the President of the Confederates States ordered 
Wise to turn over everything to Floyd and to report in Richmond, which 
he did after consulting Lee on that, too. Wise retained his Tank as 
general all through the war, and was with Lee at Appomattox. 

After Wi se got to Richmond, he gave sueh an account of thll trout:cs 
in the Kanawha Valley that the depnrtment allowed him t o withdraw his 
Legion to eastern Virginia, nnd ordered Gen. Loring's army to march 
on to Charleston by the Midland Trail, while Floyd with 4,700 men was 
ordered to proceed in a parallel line on the south side of the river. But 
en route Gen Loring was ordered to Cheat Mountain, and Floyd was left 
u~supported . He had several contacts with Gen. Cox at Cotton Hill, 
Fayettevi!le, and other points in Fayette and Raleigh counties, and he 
reported that the Union forces would not stand up and fight. The Union 
OffiCHS reported Floyd in hasty and disorganized retre,Lt. The Richmond 
department was not satisfied with Floyd's account and Ihis cOn:Lmand was 
ordered east. This was in November and thus ended the first season in 
southern West Virginia with the Union arm~' in possession. 

The next rear, the Kanawha campaign was turned o\'er to Gen. Loring. 
Detailed accounts of this and other campaigns may be found in a 

pamphlet by Milton W. Humphries, entitled "Military Operations in 
Fayette County and the Lyn<.!hburg Campaign printed by Charles A. 
Goddanl, Fayetteville, W. Va." 

One of the units of the Confederate forces that traveled the Midl.tnd 
[. l' ~aiJ ~as the Monroe Artillery, more often referred to as BrYaJl'S Bat

ter}!. in charge of the first gun of that battery was A. N. Campbell, , ' , 
known as the Big Sergeant of Bryan's Batter~' . He was a powerful man 
?\'er six feet tall ~nd . we.ighing about three hundred and fifty pounds 
'in hi~ prhle . Aftcr , ~Qe\var he, became ;\ bmous judge and b.wyer, He 
was Judge of the district composed of the counties of Pocahonta s, Green· 

.,' brjer, ,~lonroe, Sum,mc~s and, F aY9tte, which he served for eight years as 
presiding judge for a sala ry of eighteen hundred dqllars per year. The 
vicis;;itudes ot, politics retir;ed him in U!!l6, wh~n he' was approaching old 

~' age and he was' very' 'm1,lch concerned about the t!ham'cs. ,Qf building up 

'

E' a pracice aga,'n. But his ability was recognized an~ he at once was 
• " 1 • ~ retained br twq clients on a yearl)' retalneJ: of $2,500.00 each, and he 

built up a great practice ar.d nccumulat~9 ., fQ,rh,llle. l;Iis deieat had 
n' proved a blessing in di~guise. S?ldiers who have ,sEjen h.irp ,in a!jtion 

serving- his piece of artillery have said that it was Ol;t~ of tJ;:.-e most. l'e-
11 markabJe 'e~hi.hitiori.s of courage and strength that they had ,ever seen. 

Captain Thomas A. Bryan's battery in the opening of, the ~aUlpai.g-n of 
]86,2, eons'isted of two Rieccs of artillm;)' al.ld ~ighty men. The men 
served with an infantry regiment. 

The .se~geant pi the second piece, a twelve-Ilound, howitzel', was Milton 
W. Humphries, of i'!:[onroo County, aged eighteen, who had .been l'ecalled 
from coU!"ge life, to fight for the Confederacy. He served throughout 
thl! war, and sLudied ballistics with an acute and scientific mind until ,he 

}', became ll. recogniwd authority in the science of the motion of projectiles. 
F ot instJince.a shot from:l cannon must take into eonsiderati(}ll tho rotary 
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motion of the ear'th and that the target shifts to the left and that has to 
be taken into considera t ion in firing smooth borES, but with ri fled guns 
the drift caused by the r otation of the ball offsets his shift, or some such 
rule, if I read him right. 

In the la st great WUL', the gunners fued t he cannon without seeing the 
ttll'get fired lit, They would eleva le the <.'anllon and let fly and shoot the 
head off of a squi r red in a tree in the next county or country, the ball 
traveling high in the air , over the intervening Ihills, mountains, and 
va!leys, T hey fired by maps. And if they did not h:lve one handy of 
the countr'y they sent up an a irship with a camera and got a photograph. 
One colored tr'ouper' insisted th:lt all the gu rmer~ needed to get :I lIIan 
with a can non ball was his post office address, This firing at unseen 
targets is called indirL-et fire or defilade fire, and is about the only kind 
of shooting thllt is done in this day and time. 

Milton W. Hum phries worked out the science of indirect fire while 
serving wi t h Bryan's Battery in the Kanaw ha Valley, and fir~t practiced 
it at the ~econd battle of Fayetteville. He conti nued to impro\'e the 
theor y br actua l work. unti l it was universally a ccepted , 

The' occa~ion of the fir~t firin g of this kind, Was when he sct up his 
howit?.cr on t he I !Hh day of May, 1863, th ree-four ths of a mile Crom 
F ayetteville on the O>'.k H ill road, The Federal forcc~ the year before 
had erected well-buil t and extensive ea rth forts on the heights at that 
town. Hum phries set up his gun in plain view of the fort and fire d 
through an open ing cut in the woods, At hi ~ third or fourth fire he hit 
the flagstaff in the fort cutting the colors down , Then the fort answered 
him with ar'ti llery shell fire wh ich was so accurate that he sh ifted his 
gun where it would be hid by the intervening wood and from that t ime 
to night he fi red on the fort some sixty-odd t imes, 

The Federal force s withdrew during the night but occupied the same 
fOI'ts ugain the next day, and the Confede rate forces withdr(ow t owards 
Beckley, 

The other' bllttle at these sallie fort~ at F ayetteville had taken place 
Sept ember 10th, the year before, 

Prof. Mil ton W, Humphries, the gunner, became famous afte r the war 
as one of the great 'educators of the country, II I.' wa;;; at Washington 
College the ~'ear the war opened, and fini shed there after the war, and 
bl'('llme one of the fa culty under Robert E , Lee, He fini~hed hi s eduea
t ion in Germany at the Univtlrsity of Leips ic and served as professor in 
t he V:>nde rbilt Unive"sity, the University of Texa~ and in the University 
of Vi rgi nia, where h!' H'rved for twenty-five years unti l his rctirement in 
1912. li e was a !latin, of Monroe County, a son of Dr, A, C. Humphries 
and Mary McQuain H einer Humphries, He has uttained fame as a 
writer and lecturer, gunner , Greek scholar, and as one of the greatest of 
('hess plarers. 

The relL r of J8(l:?, the Confederates unde r Loring occupied th e Kan.,
wha Valley and held Cha rleston until October 8th. On September 13, 
the artillerr of the Coniederl1te forces fired on Charleston all day while 
Gen. Lightburn, commander of the F ederal force;;; was getting his army 
out of town, On tha. day he crossed the bridge at the mouth of Elk 
Ri\'er with eleven hU:ldr'ed wagons lL!Ld then hurned the bridge that car-
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ded him over. While Lo I'ing held Charleston, in numerable wagons a p
peared at the salt works :lnd hauled salt away. It was getting scarce 
in thl) Southern States, 

Loring marched back to Lnvisburg with his whole force for some un
explained reason . The F ederal forces occupied Charleston again and 
held i.t to the dose of the war. At Lewisburg Loring was halted and 
he returned but fail ed to t..'lke Charleston. His retrcnt from the Kana
wha is about as hard to understand as that of Floyd 's bhe year before. 

The most reasonable explanation or conjecture as to Loring moving his 
army a hundred miles east on the pike to Lewi sburg, and his frantic 
effort to gct back to Charleston befo re the f'edcral forces occul)ied it is 
that Loring received a command from headquartel'S to report at Rich
mond that he read to ml)an to bl'ing his army with him . So much for 
thc vagaries of the Englis h language. 

From this year 18G2, the \Vest Virginia mountain s, and eSJlecially 
this road, was to see a great deal of a hero of American history, Gen. 
George Crook, the "Gray Fox" of the Indian wars, He got that nick
name C.om his ~hrewdness and by l'ea~on of the fact t hat he wore a 
beard that was very much the tint and genel'al mnkeuj) of a fox's bushy 
tail. He was born in Dayton, Ohio. He graduated from West Point in 
1852, and immediately joined his regiment in California and saw nine 
.vears' service in keeping the lndians in order on the Pacific Coa st. Whcn 
the war broke out he came east as fast as he could by way of Panama, 
and receiving a colonel's commission he joined the 3Gt h Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry at Summersville, 

The next l\lay he occupied Ll)wisburg, with a brigade of trooJls. The 
Confederate force sent to dislodge h im from McreeI' County under Gen, 
Heth, thougb much superiol' in IlUmber and arms, was dllfeated and re
treated with g:reat loss. T he reason IIscribed by cOnlmander s on both 
sides was that Crook at the beginning of t.he winter had erected a large 
building and in it had drilled his raw recruits hard and the ConCederate 
forces were undrilled. T hi s victory made Crook nnd it worsted Heth, 
who was relieved of his mountain command. 

The Ile<lJlle of West Virginia aCtI)!' the war spoke oftl)n o{ the Gray 
Fox and he was universally liked and respected for his fairness lind as 
a capable man. He SIIW ~ervice in all ]Jarts of thl) Virginias. He got to 
be major general in the latter part of 1864, and was placed in command 
of the Department of West Vi rginia, with headquarters at Cumberla nd, 
In the s pring of that year he was placed in command of the Kanawha 
Division and he fought the battle of Cloyd's Mountain, and took and 
burned a bridge ovel' New River, and lay at Meadow ~Iurr in Greenbrier 
county on the pike from i\lay 19 to Jun e 1, the day that his army crossed 
the Greenbrier River 011 the way to the Lynchburg campaign . 

After the war Crook went back from maj or general to lieutenant 
colon;;1 and went west to fight the Indians again. lind it was this period 
of his life that so much ha s been written about .bim by the nuthol'S of Jhe 
country, and it was during these years that his fame in the wes t kept his 
memO\'~' alive in We3t Virginia. 

He was not only a great Indian fighter but he understood the Indinn 
character and he accomplished mOl'e by peacdul settlemcnt than by 
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fighting, though he lIaw much of that. He conquered the Snake Indians, 
.o:, the,Apaehe's, the Sioux, IInd ,the, 'Qhiticahau:5. ! . ,,' 
'.J' No IItory of lnd,ihn waT ,fo a: .twenty )'e!lrs aUer the Civil War was con· 

sidered complete without some reference to the Gray Fox. He was II 

quiet, so.ft spoken man, Wh6 dressed shabbily, and 'wlio knew the Tarmy 
Lr !rqm the ground UI), and who iuquired into the minute details in regard 
j , \0 :hi ~ ·soldiers, their arms, .stock. I and equipment. 

)fe ,had UIC distincti0l1 10f working Ills .way up to the position of major 
gCJferal the s!,/eolld time bY 'a commission- dated April 6, 18BS. He died 
in Chicago in 1800. 
, In F ebruary, l 8GS,.Crook WM ·ordered to turn over . the Department of 
W~t Virginia to ,Major Genttral Benjamin F. Kelley, and take Sh£!ridan's 

· M place in the Valley of Virginia. " Kelley came to .Cumberland and Crook 
"1, Iltarled to WiJH!heltell. Cuptain Jes~e McNeil's rangers had torn up <the 

tracks of the Baltimore and Qhio Railroad, and the train backed .into 
.,: Cumberland . Crook went tQ the hotel where" Kelley was stationed . 
. il' ;) Ti)at night.. same' twenty-odd of McNeil's rangers made a raid ' on 

Cumberland, and in the dead oi n ight rode ·into the city then occupied by 
4 a Federal army and going into the hotel, woke up the two maj\l' generals 

and lit the point of tlm pistoi:.ellnied them ott' and delivered them to the 
n Con{ederate authorities at1Richmond. 

r got the delans ' of this exploit at first hand irom Ar'mislead Combs 
v.ito 'Was in t.he surpr ise that night, and according to his report they had 

. f' no trouble in ri'ding hlto Cumberland" and up to the hotel, which was 
, called l-h'e Windsor, the' last -time I stopped over in that city. The gen

erals gave them no trouble, as they probablY knew that there "",ould 
'j' be shooting and that death would be their portion. ' 

T hIs company was f}om H~rdy 'County and knew all the in.:> al'ld outs 
or the mountains, and riding with them TW~~ a man by the name of 

rl Ch!\.\j:l~s J, 'Daily: who knew all about lhecity jlnd the hotel where the 
1 , d

l . . ' 
gene'r;lI s s oppc . ,j 

When t hey delivered the major generals at Richmond, the C(lnfederates 
wanted to trade them for all the prisoners in the n~rthcr.n pris(lns. :rhe 

"/I Secr<:.tary of War at Washington wanted to dismiss both generab but 
. Grant w(luld not. stand for that. The Confederacy was on its last legs. 

Less Jhan two months was to s~e the end (If the w'ar. The stage had 
Qccn reached where lt to(lk, 8 barrel of money ~o buy a barrel of flour, 
and a po~nd o( mOlll!y ~o buy a pound of bacon. But they made a quick 
trade with Crook, and by March 27th, Crook was on duty near Rich
mond in command of all the c.a.valry of the. Army of the Potomac. 

With only f(l'Urte<\n days (If the Will' remaining, Crook managed t(l 
fig~t four battles, Dinwiddie CouL'th(luse, Jetersville, Sailors Creek, and 
Farmville, and it was Crook's ea'Valry that held Lee on the 9th (If Apt·n, 
whep the advance of the inftilltry .convinced him that hie cllse was hope
less, and he su rrendered t(l Grant. Crook's suecess started at Lewisburg 
and it carried him through to Appomatto.&:. 

It took more than the rugged mountains to awe Crook. 
Gray Fox of the West. And nowhere did he have m(lre 

/: admirers than tho9t' who lil'oo along the Midland Trail. 

He was the 
friends and 

http://where.it
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I CHAPTER X-
l • 

l 'hc Mouth of the- GUYIJ,1!dottc R·iver and the 7'ml? to tJUJ,t point 
froll~ the Mmdh of Coal Ri vei' . 

The :Midland Trail was an Indian trail and not a buffalo trail. 
record of any kind is extant of seeing a herd of buffaloes in the wooded 
slopes of West Virginia. There were many cases of solitary wood buffalo, 
but they differed materially from the grass-eating buffalo of the plains, 
;Ind they were solitary and not gregarious. The wood buffalo did not 
travel all over the country. They stayed where they were put. 

'I'he old Indian trail iollcwcd the Great Kanawha to its mouth, and 
across the Ohio River, and that Is the line of travel that Gcncral An
drew Lewis's army took in 1774, in Dunmore's War. 

When the white men occupied the country and it became upeclient to 
conn~t Richmond and Staunton with the traffic on the Ohio River, there 
wa s a ch::mge made in the line of travel at a ver y early date. 

The Indian trail was f ollowed to the mouth of Coal River , at St. Al
bans, on the two thousand-acre 'Vashington survey, and there the road 
branl.:hes off to the south to reach the Ohio River at t he mouth of the 
Guyan Uiver, and that is the way that State Highway No.8, the Mid
land T rail , follows. 

The road he-gan at ~he import.ant town of Guyandotte and r eached the 
top of Allegheny Mountain at the pa ss near White Sulphur Springs. It 
is hard to sa~' when this became the great highway, but it must have 
been as tar back at 1800. The re was every reason for taking the near 
cut through the hills to the Kanawha River at the mouth of Coal River. 
It was only about forty miles. For the boats down the river the re were 
two great highways in the north, the Braddock road, and the Penn syl
..-ania road. But for the boats poled laboriously up the Ohio River against 
the 'Current, the dl'ep inlet formed by the Guyan River, formed a most 
tempting and conven ien t place to hranoh off and use the great canyon of 
the New River , where tho mountain ll WOfC rent in twain, and which led to 
the metropolis of Richmond, :md to the !;(lao 

A great traffic was maintained on this r oad long before the James 
River and Kanawha Turnpike was incorporated . Guyandotte and Wheel_ 
ing were the t.wo principal towns on the Ohio in Wcste rn Virginia, 
handling t he river travel and fTo!ght. It was this tralll;pol·ta tion prob
lem that led to thG founding of those ancient t owns, Barboursville and 
Guyandotte, and to the formation of the coun ty of Cabell, in ISO!). Wil
liam H. Cabell wall governor of Virginia and the new county was named 
in h is honor. 

The first court was organized when J udge Coalter an·ived a t. Bar
hoursville one day, soon after the formation of the county: Barbonr sville 
wall the first county seat. He reported that there was considerable debate 
and opposition to his misllion , OJl the grounds that the inhabitanh were 
of a 'mind to try to get along without a court or grand .JUry, and thatt.hey 
did not Wllnt any protection of that kind. But Judge" Coalter pToceetled 
to organize a court. This Judge Coalter was the Staunton attorney. He 
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was born in Rockbridge County and was a judge of the general court 
and afterwards a member of the Supreme Cour t of Appeals of Virginia. 

Edmund Morris W:l S appointed clerk of the Cabell court and James 
Wilson, prosecuting attorn..-),. Lawyers qualified to practice were David 
Cartmill, Henry HUnter, William H. Cavendish, John Mathews, Blillard 
Smith, Lewis Summers, and Sylvester Woodward, afterwards at torney 
general of t he State of ~ew York. 

A hundred years ago, Guyandotte could not compnre with the metrop
olis of Wheeling in size but it was its rival so Cal' a s an inland port was 
concerned. It had about eight hundred }leople as compil l'ed to Wheel ing's 
five thousand, but it was the route that mlln~' chose for goods or travel 
who came out of the west headed to Riehmond and the ports on the Atlan
tic Ocean . 

The sign in which Cabell County conquers is transpol·tation from the 
lit·st. About fi fty-odd years ago, the great rail road builder, C. P. Hunt
ington, came by and he was intent on joining Cincinnati and Richmond 
by means of a railroad, wit,h a side service to New York, and he picked 
out Cabell County as the spot for the halfwa)' place. and that carried 
along the plan of making Whcding and Guyandotte the two most import
ant West Virginia towns on the Ohio River. 

Guyandotte did not know what luck hlld come to her, for the place thnt 
Huntington took for the town of his name was mil",s awuy from tbe town 
of Guyandotte, but the ti me has come when the cit)· has reached out and 
included that town in its improvements IlIld is on its way to absorb Bar
boursville, and right the ancient wrong of taking the courthouse away 
(rom that ancient town. 

We have five or six big cities in West Virginia but all of them except 
Hu ntington a!'e old and go back to the days of Cornstalk. but Hunting
ton only goes bac"k to the days of Jesse James, and the good Queen Vic
torin . There on some broad level lands on the bank~ of the Ohio River 
so high that it fears no flood, the great railroad man Huntington. said 
there was to be a city, and after a time it grc w so fast that it took in 
Guyandotte with its brick work and paved streets, and that in a wuy is 
the oldest part of Huntington . And the wa~'farer should note that Guyan
dotte s tood on its dignity, and advanced no part of the way to join up 
with Huntington. She wait ed in all calmness and dignitr for Hunting
ton to come and get her and envelop her with city improvements. 

Jesse J ames was a great outlaw in the days gone b~' . some fifty years 
ago. He was a sort of Rob Roy und Robin Hood and Jack Cade com
bined . They used to sell ,his life in the shape of a s ubscription book. I 
can well remember how disappointed we children were when our minister 
father refused to s ubscribe to the life of Jesse James as repr'esented by a 
book agent. They say that Jesse James t'ln-aged as far east as Hunt
ington, and that a robbery in Huntington was actually his farthest east. 
Last summer at Princeton, I ran on a t radition that one day J esse 
.JamelJ came t here to consider the advisability of robbing a bank that 
s tood there in what was a very small vi!lagc then, and that having par
taken of the hospitality of the ]lresident of the bank , he stayed his hand, 
and left it undisturbed. 
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In those days, JesS'J James wa.lo It great lawhrcakn and hero, but he 
'would not IImount to much in thi:s day or bootleggers n nd other ('viis. He 
specinli:ted in robbing banks, IWd he would ride up and get a bag full of 
nloney and ride away, but he would lind hi s (l{>cupation gone if he lived 
tooay, and he would probably hn\'c to hold up (l truck load of liquor or 
something like that if he had to mukc 11 living for his family. 

Cabell (K abblc ) C , un t.y WII S forllled in l S0(J. from Knnawha. It W;UI 

at the t ime that William H. Cube11 wa~ governor of Virginia, hence the 
name. i t wa~ II fine large county to begin with . It ran from Mn~on to 
Giles. and wilh Giles dnd Tazewell to Tug River, and with T ug River to 
the Oh io Rh"t.'f a.Dd up the Ohio River to the )olason Count>" line. \\'8)·nc. 
Lincoln, Mlllgu., \\"'yomillg. and other counties htwe reduced it La it" 
present boundaTies. but with it :111 it ha.!l kept the old road ond the 
brightest jln~el, Ulc city of Huntington. 

There lu!e m.!l 1.0 be no West Virgillin hi lltoriall who has called nttent:oll 
to the part that the port of Guyandolte and the road to tlu' mouth of 
ConI Rh'cr nnd to ihe Kanawha Iliver h:l\'e played in the development of 
.!Iouthern Wellt Virgmia, which. mu('h to the mYlitification of the J: l'elit 
northwest. 1"ur.nro Up .8 short t ime ago with more than half the people o[ 
the Sta te. 

So far ;as 1 \::now, it was P rofes~or Brown. of the Uni"'er!lity, t he 
geologist, wbe :trace(l.strata of the earth and took not" of the way the 
streams 1'1Ul, 'and b ow the land lay, who a nnounced some thi rty-odd year!! 
ago that I]un~ton .. as dcstined to be the big tity on the Ohio River 
betwcen Cinein:uali .and Pittsburgh. 

Fi rst the ftat boats poled up the river from 8'1 fa r south a ll New 
Orlean!!. nnd found a lrorbor in the Itill water between the high Lank!!. of 
the Cuyan l U ... er where it (ntered the Ohio. and later s teamboats fol
lowed the same course, to connect wi th the carry-across the Appala
chiuns, by way r;d the ,, '~ut watering place, the White Sulphm' S pring.!l, 

J:iu ntingtoJl is .the .big Victorian city of West Virginia. It grew with_ 
" out noise, fu l'oS, or confusion unti l the time is ncu r at hand if not ulreudy 

COrDe whcn it can claim its !!. ix figure s in population. Ma ny ol us who 
belong to t he ViL-'torian age a re inclined to think that the world reached 
tbe bigh poi nt of l'uJor IUld endeavor during those halC)'on years, and 
tbln the great events of tile twentieth eent u!·)' are builded on the sUI'e 
foundntion o{ those )~an, IItf the good queen , who kept the noi~!e85 tenol' 
of her wa)' and reigned lor l\ ixt)'-four yea rs. The gentle lad)' who ns the 
old l ri.hnlun .!laid had sho~\'Il interest in but one piece o{ mus ic in her 
Ii!e, when the tune was tra~d down and discoverM it was found t o be 
"Come ".here the booze is cheaper." 

But wi~h 1111 t he overwhelming bigness of Hu ntington. Ca be ll is an 
import ant farmi ng county, h1'lving still some two thousand fUl'Il1 s. 

Thomns Hannon was the first settler. He moved Crom Botet.ourt 
County in the year 1706, and settled up near the Mil son County liue . on 
",hilt was called Green Bottom. Shortly alter, Thoma~ Buffington settletl 
a t the mouth of the GUrlln River. 

The ea rliest reference that I find to Guyandotte River is in the j ournal 
of Floyd'l surveying party who mnde camp at the mouth of the Grellt 
Giandot on the 27th day o{ April , 1774. The party wa~ a t that IllacCl 
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thirty-seven strong, having joined some other parties of surveyors. 
While in camp there four Delaware Indian men with fourteen squaws 
and some children came to the camp and told t hem that there was a party 
of about fifty Indians on bhe Rh"er below them. They stopped over on 
the 28th of April on anount of rain and proceeded to the Big Sandy on 
the 29th. And Nicholas Cresswell notes in his journal that on the 10th 
day of May, 1775, that he passed the mouth of Giandot Creek coming 
in f r om the cast. These journals both show that the stream had been 
named previou:s to the Um~ and tij,!lt the name was in common use 
and intelligible to t he people of that day and time. In 1756, almost 
twenty years before, Gen. Andr ew Lewis marched an army of 418 men 
to the mouth of the Big Sandy River, a few miles below the mouth of the 
Guyandotte, and had marched across rhe headwaters of that stream from 
the place that he lei!. New River. Either that or around the headwaters. 

The first congressmen elected in western Virginia after the secession 
movement were: William G. Brown, Jacob B. Blair, and Kellian V. 
Whaley, These men ser ved in place of the seceding members. They 
were electd in 18Gl. Congressman " 'haley was commissioned a major 
by Governor Pierpo!lt and authorized to recruit a regiment. Major 
Whaley made his he:tdquartcrs a t Guyandotte and up to November 10, 
1861, ,had enlisted about 150 mcn. On that date a Confederate force 
under Jenkins and Clarkson of twelve hUlldred mcn made a raid on 
Guyandotte, and captured Major Whaley and a number of his men. 

It was not much of a battle. There was some firing but no one hit. 
Major Whaley was firing- a rifle but a soldier overpowered him and 
commenced talking about killing the damned abolitionist, but Col. Clark
son, of the Confederacy, rode up and told the soldiers to behave them
selves, and that Major Whaley was a brave man and was to be well 
treated. The Confederates then mo\'ed rapidly towards Barbour sville, 
where there were obher prisoners and the whol!l command wenl on a 
forced march and la"Aded about Chapmanville, in Logan Cou nty. The 
distinguished prisoner thought they marched about forty miles that 
day. The prisoners had to walk at first but late r they were taken up 
behind soldiers on the horses. 

During the da,' a messenger overtook the c11valry lind ,·epol"ted that 
Col. Zeigler, of the Union Army, had taken Confederates prisoners and 
burned the town of Guyandotte. 

By night, :Major Whaley was turned over to Captaia Witcher 's com
mand, and Jlla~d under guard of eight men in a house. He woke about 
three in the morning and found that all the soldiers werc asleep. He 
took Witcher's hat and his own shoes, and st epped outside, ran to the 
Guyandotte River nnd swam across. He had gone about a mile when he 
heard the firing of guns announcing his escape. 

He climbed 11 mountain by daybreak. He stayed all that day in a 
thicket of rcdbrush, walking most of the t ime in II path to alld fro to 
keep from fr eezing. He had no coat and a cold wind was blowing-. 

When night ca me he started down the valley and in about two miles 
clime on a camp of Confederate soldiers. He took to the hilltops. NExt 
da? on Harts Creek he ca me to a place inhabited by a family named 
Adkins. Here he got a boy to guide him to Keysers Creek for two 
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dollars. Arriving at Keyscrs Creek he found that the had but twenty
five cents, as all the rest of his money had been taken from him. He 
gave the twenty-five cent~ to Adkins and his shoes and took all old pair 
of moccasins the boy had worn. \Vhaley went on down the creek and 
barely escaped capture. He laid down behind a rail fence and 11 Confed
erate troop passed within si )!: feet of him. He had been thirty-six hours 
without food. He went to the nearest house but could not get anything 
to eat. He offered the man five hundred dollars to guide him to the 
house of Absolom Queen. The man was a Un ion man but he refused 
from fear of the Confederates. H e gave Whaley a blanket and told 
him how to find the Queen plaee. 

When the got to Queen's he found a Union home guard of twenty men, 
and at last got something to eat. 

Queen and eleven of his men then took W1baley, traveling only by night, 
to the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River. They crossed over into Ken
tucky and stopped at the house of Roland Sammon. At night they floated 
in a bOllt down to the forks of the Big Sandy where they found about mid
night the regiment of Col. Laban Moore, of Kentucky, also a member of 
Congress, and from there they went on to the mouth of the Big Sand)" 
whi'"re they were safe and were received with great rejoicing. 

Whaley presented to each of Queen's men an Enfi(Jld rifle and a thou
sand rounds of ammunition and a lot of store goods. Absolom Queen 
was a veteran of the War of 1812. 

The pr(Jsent limits of Cabell County were free from Indian raids, for 
the reason there were no inhabitants, but there was trouble along the 
border of the (Jounty as originally laid out. There was an Indian war road 
up th(J Big Sandy and th(J Tug riv(Jrs, on the line between K(Jntucky and 
Virginia, and over to the Blue Ston(J and the Roanoke settienJ(!nts, that 
Wfl l< uset.l after the settlements in the Grl) l)nbri (Jr Valley had blocked the 
Midland Trail to the Indians. Much of the trouble in the year 1774, in 
the summer, was occ~sioned by what ,James Robertson called the little 
straggling parties that came east on the Big Sandy route and killed the 
pioneers in their cabins. 1 think it was the road most used by the 
Mingoes that summer when Logan set out to kill and torture at least 
one hundred and twenty whitt! persons, in revenge for the Yellow Creek 
battle. 

There is one thing about Cabell County that I have always wanted to 
find out about, but nobody s(Jems to knoll' anything about it that I a sk. 
It was reported OV(Jr a hundred years ago that there was the distinct 
outline of an important pr(Jhistorie city, about eighteen miles up the 
river above the mouth of the Guyandotte on what was called Green Bot
tom. I understand, too, that the land was exceedingly rich and valuable 
and that the signs of the city were disappearing before the careful farm
ing and improving that was being carried on. 

It was said that th is city had a frontage on the Ohio River of about 
half a mile, and that the streets were laid out in regular (orm so as to 
form a city with ~t.reets of about II hundred and sixty aCJ'(Js. The signs 
show that it was compactly built and that it wa s in most respects like 
the cities found in Central America which indicate a civilization whose 
(lther records have been lost in the passage of time. 
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The big mound farther up the Ohio at Moundsville, is anothe r in
stance of this ancient people, The labor required to build some of the~e 
prehistol-ic mounds is comparable to the work that it took to crect the 
pyramids of Egypt. 

If the place on Green Bottom was one of the an~icnt cities it is prob
ably the one farthest r.orth that has been discovered, as these are fou nd 
in the ' southern part of the continent, as a general rule. 

Cabell County is but a remnant so far as acreage is concerned, of whllt 
it was in t he beginning, hut it kept the tote road, that is now the Midland 
Tndl, alld the place where the big city, inconceivably fine and great, was 
to be built, so that sh~ hnrdly misses the land that went to make up the 
rioh counties carved out of her original boundary. Cabell is richer than 
ever. 

One more thing. Cabell County was the point furthest north that wild 
cane grew in the United States, though it has long since disappeared 
owing to the importation of domestic cattle. 

('II A P'I'ER XI 

Jfow Gnu'ral -William Jf. Powell 'won the COI!!}ressioJlal Medal at 
8il1kiuy ('reek i,! Ihe ('i"il lrar. 

This stor y is not intendrd for the ,Midland T rail series, but it got back 
there or its own nerO!'d, und it belongs to that pillce in the west of 
GI'cenbl"ier County, where there is a sign "Sinking CI'E'ek." 

Th is history business is like tracking game in the woods. One im
pl'es~ion among many other il on a game trail may cau~e the hunter to 
pause and cxnminc it and decide th a t there is big game afoot, that will 
be worth while to follow. 

And there- is anothcr way to put it . In a distant county last summer 
I saw ali aged lawyer and passed the time of day with him, and inquired 
how everything" was with' him, And he said that he was like the I'est 
of his profession und s ubsisted on the c rumbs tohat fell from the rich 
men's tables. 

In making up these chaptel's on \rest Virginia history, we have to 
depend upon f ragmentary evidence and use the little odds and ends that 
have ooen Ju·cserved. It will not be that way in the fut u re about the 
events that a l'l) happening every day, for there is n sufllcient number of 
presses running in West Virginia to perpetuate them, but it is a ques
tion whether they will have tohe appeal that the tl'aditions of a more 
primitive people have for their descendants. 

What put me on inquiry in this instance was a medal awarded by 
Congress with this ir.scription: "The Congress to General William H. 
Powell. and 2nd West Virginia Ca valr}' Volun teers, Sinking Creek, Vir
ginia, November 26, 1862," 

I had heard of Powell and knew that the 2nd was one of the biggest 
regimellts of West Virginia , with the longest continued service of anr 
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troops of the Mountain State but I had never ,hea rd of any Sinking 
Creek affair and I went on a cold trail in an effort to rUIl it down. 

As T )'ead the record the first name that it had Was the 2nd Regimen t 
Loyul Virginia Calvary which was the nimw when Governor P ierpont 
accqrted their services in 1861 and mustered th~m in, Then after the 
State of West Virginia had been created and ra t ified by an 11et of Con
gress, t he name was changed to the 2nd West Virginia Cavalry Volun
teers, And if J am not ve!'y much mistaken it wa s a different regiment 
serving under bhe name of the &cond West Virg inia Mounted Infantry 
at Droop Mountain battle, That was the regiment tha t old soldiers say 
flinch ed on its wa~' up Droop Mountain in a galling fire fJ'om Confed
erate riflemen, and were boosted back in to line by the Tenth \Ve!\t Vir
ginia Volunteer Infantry, under Gcneml T , M. Hanis. They topped 
t.he mountain and were in at the victor')", but that is only whispered, and 
there is no doubt that they reached the top and did all that WfjS required 
of them. 

The Second West Vir'ginia Cavalry were mustered illto service at PHrk
ersburg and for four years were busy practically all of the time on Vir
ginia soil. 'nhe fir~t winter saw them with Col. James A. Garfield in 
Kentucky. They were here, there, and everywhere in the mountainlS. 

In 18G2, Lightburn commanded the Kanawha Division, wi th ht!lI.d
quarters at Chal'leston, and (,11 S<,ptember 13, J862, artillery was placed 
on the south side of the Kanawha, by the Confederates, and all day long 
the Feder'al Army w.as bombarded, Lightburn moved out with nll bags 
and baggage fr'om Charleston and never r es ted until he had nearly all 
of hig army in Ohio. It was not on accouat of the callnonade, but be
cause thel'e was word tha~ Loring was advancing with a vastly s uperior 
force llgninst him. 

The Second nlways prided itself on the fact that it did not quite cross 
the Ohio River. T his was the occasion thnt Loring of the Confederates 
marched his army ea.~t lind Lightburn marC'hed hi s Ill'my west, each day 
widening the gap between them. Both thought discussion wa s the bette r 
pa rt of valor and did not fight. When Loring got to I.,ewisburg, Echols 
took over his eomnlalld and hurried the army back over the Midland Tmil, 
but in the meantime the Federals came back and never after that gave up 
the Kanawha Valley. Loring's move is SUlJposed to have been caused by 
an order from Richmond to come there, and that Loring thought it was 
an order to bring his army, when the order meant fo r' Lori ng to report in 
person and leave h is arm)" to hold Cha r leston, 

T he Second had three colonels during its righting years. Colonel Wil
liam Bolles resigned June 25, 1862. Colonel J ohn C, Paxton served nearly 
a year with signal success, but when he fell in wibh Edglu·'s BattAlion on 
the Midland Trllil near Tuckwiler Hill and lost a fight he was d ismissed 
from the service May 7, 1863, And all May 18, Colonel William H , 
P owell was promoted and took the regiment Oyer until October 19, 1864, 
when he was promoted to brigadier gener'al. He was the hero of t he 
regi ment. 

He was born in Wales and at the age of five yellrs was brough t to t he 
United States. T he family li\'ed in T ennessee and Powell took u p the 
profession of mE'Cha n ical engineer and a t t he age of twen ty· five years 
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,he was employed to. ijuperintcnd t he er:eet;iQIl of a jarge plant Mat Wheel-, ) 
ing known as the Benwood, I ron and Nail Works, and ,from that time 
until the breaking out o~ the Civil War, found .him tmgaged in some 
capacity or othEr in iron works in the Obi,o River towns alO)lg the west-. 
ern border of Virginia. ,I /' 

In ] 861, he reeruite4 . a ~ompany attached to and matle u part of the :.! 

Second, with Powell with the rank of. captain., From the ,'cry , first he >l 

madc good as a commanding officer~ Be was promo4!d.to major the first ". 
year of the war. T he second year to lieutenant colonel. Tlbe third yea r 
to colonel. The fo urth year .to general. Ho wall a steady fighter. ,il 

In 1863 he was captured at WytheVille, alld be- was confined in Libby 
Prison for t hirt~'-sevcn days. Libby Prison was IlO fi rst·class boa rding :< 
house at the best and it is said that Col. Powell was given e~uel aDd un- .II 
usual treatment, even for tha t noted r,eSort. It is said that he was ooD
fined in a c!;'l1 in the basement, and that in that cell was no bed or bunk. 
The only food was com bread, and his water sU])I)ly was limited t o 
one bucketful a w!;'ek which was dcliver~ to him in his dungeon on Sun
day mornings. T his had to last a week for ddnking und washing. It "I 
soon became apparent th3t the Federal goveI'nment WIU anxious to get ..{ 
him back and made many efforts to exchange him which were without 
avail until they uffercd Col. Richard Henry Lee, who was at J ohnson 
Island, lind that offer was accepted, lind the exchange was- effected. He 
was given a great Hcept ion by the peollie of I ronton, who presented h im 
with a gold watch, a horse and equipment, a sword, and two revolvera. 

1n browsing t hrough the dispatches printed in some one hundred and 
thirty-nine great volumes by the government, l think 1 ran on th t" 
reason that Powell ha1 such a hard time at Libby. There was a dispatch 01 
f rom the Confederate general, Sam Jones, notifying the war office at 
Richmond not to exchange Powell for the reason that a soldier had in- ,) 
formed the genera! that Powe!l had made lin assault upon the soldier 
wibl,lout cause, and that Powell was a dangerous man. Putting these •. 
things together it is a reasonable eonjeetul'e that t.here were s pecial 
instructions issued both as to his exchange alld treatment. 

And as I searched through the records 1 came on some allusions to "f 
Sinking Creek and it became apparent that it was in sight of Cold Knob. 
Now Cold Knob is one o( the high poin ts in West Virginia mountains, and 
at first I could not tell whether it was on the Nicholas County !!ide or 
in Greenbrier, but it must be in Greenbrier for bhere is where the big 'I 
lime is and there is where the streams find the underground paasages l' 
that CllUse them to be called sinking creeks. . I 

About that time I had a business trip to make to Greenbrier County '; 
to have a conferellee wi th a lady who wanted to borrow enough to pay all II 
her debts, and there I had 110 trouble to locate Sinking Creek. It heads''''] 
in the forests to the southwest of Cold Knob, between the post office of 1'1 
Trout Valley and bhe town of Williamsburg, in what is called Sinking '11 

Creck Valley. It flows nbout half a mile west of Williamsburg,antl ";ll 
about a mile farther down it passes under a natural bridge. It sinks· ae l 
the Midland Trail on the Dick Watts farm about twelVe miles west of ,," 
Lewisburg. It comes to the surface again at P ierces Mill and emptie"s >'" 
into Muddy Creek which flows into Greenbrier River near Alderson. 
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Lightbur n was criticized lor abandoning the Kanawha Valley and he 
w:is relieved i byt, Gen;n'ni".{;ilmore, who a!laerrtbll!d1 th~ ' a'rm~' at Point 
Pleasant, and in a few dayS Gener:li MUror ~'over · tn(!o';com lll llll d, and 

:';1' .8 f ew day& nf~1' t hat" General CoX- came and. mude upl· the army and 
'10' llIurched 'filem ba'ck ,ro Oharleston, !' '~(, n 'J"; ,'-,""',« '" ',: 
I-lie Here hei lprepared to go int'a wintu .quarterli aha Dha Second ' \vilJ 'or
"" dCred into winter 'qlmrter'8 at FoM P iatt twelve mile~ up the Kanawha 
II' River el1$t 01 Char!eswri. 'l'his :"waa in tho last wee'li:: in Ot.tober, 1862. 
( Then ICrbok 'took them over. "n' tn ! . ... I 

',d 'On Novembe&23, 18621, theo Gray F ox ill"su-ed his sPecial ' order at 
·,:i Ctl.1rlertan, to Col. J ohn' O. Paxton, commanding the Second LOYIlI Vir
-OJ' gini« Cavalry, to take aJl" his servi~able men 'on the Uth to 'Cold K'nob, 
" Ii in Greenbrier ,GOuniy, by "'the wa}' of the Sum i-nerilville and u!wi!hurg 
:!crturnpike', I~a-ving the !\iana ... .-ha RM.l r at Cannelton, On Cold Knob '~cy 
h woufd ovcrwkc (joll p.. IH . McLane, commnniling the Elevcrittt Ohio'ln
,_,I fantry, which had' 1lce~ 'Ordered to that point to reinforce the Second. 

F rom that position they were to proceed agai nst th6- Fourteenth Rebel 
.. Vi'rglnla Cavalry in winter quailters- in Sinliing 'Creek- Valley reeru iting. 
). BTeak up the organiZation if lJ08sible, 
]' Thc' Secorla must have' been in prime condition 'biJtli as ' to horses and 
·rllnren ' for they le ft- Jarly 'hi the morning and rode thr ough to Summers
", ville, a di~tance of sixty iniles, over rbugh ;oads by ~upper time, That 
',d night they cllm~d at Summe.rsviHe. They br6ke camp ,learly on 'the 
-'t' morning of the 25th and rode towards Cold Knob, whert it came on to 

anow and it was the betihnirlg of-one of ~he ' biggegt S'rlo'w' storlJs eW!r' in 
" these mountains. 'The regiment, was rid'ing to"'ards the uplands And 
1(' tHe fttrther fffweni t he 'worse the' stor m canie' on. 'In;'the smobber of' the 
{OJ sfurrb the-ycame hdon a squad of Confc~c'r':i.te biv\dr'y and invited them 
r! to aecomparw fhcm, which invitation was accepted. About ' mid after
I noon somewhere in the tall r timbe~s tbd;· 'halted to eat a bl.te and feed 

their hors6 and regard the blinding snow ,Storm, Tak'/'t8' to the Toad 
I, again they fOTged ahea'd and somewhcrc b~tween S~mmcrsvil1e 'and the 

top of the mountain they made a bivouac [Of the )'light and got what 
;, ' comfort they chid fn the opbn\n at snow' storm, ' The mixt morning they 

broke the road' and got to"the top of a mountain, Kov., cola Rltob proper 
is a pinnacle in the Al>palnch'ians 4,318 lee,t' 'high" set opposite Crassy 

" r::nob, w~kh is 4,g~O~ f~t, ,Between these twp ~nobs the road tops the 
erfuphindrand passe~ !them. " The~ knobs form the gateway where the road 

begins to descend iIlto T rout Valley, but to thJ west the road maintains 
i ts average altitude of ·four thousand feet for many miles, The man 

ri who goes over it nut natura!ly expeds a roaa that climbs a mountain to 
deEC'Cnd on the other side, but this is not so of the road between the 
railway station at Renick and the city of Richwood. About half the 

~i way 'between tho.oo points lis in the clouds and the road followed one 
I erellt after another, until the weary and perplexed stranger to the route 
", begins to thillk "that he hag traveled a hundred miles on the ridgepole of 
')f' the. world. 
'<1 I n the summer time it ill n pleasul'e to dwell in these 'highlands. There 
Ih!he traveler feels the exhila ration of height. A man who has never been 

four thouB:md feet up in the air is in the position of one who has never 
h I 
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really breathed . But in the winter in a two-foot snow it is very differ
ent and very terrifying. It is no fit place to tuke your pleasu r·e. 

Colonel Mc Lane's infantry had duly arrived and had been loitering 
along the primro~c p:lth of dulliance among the splendid cold springs of 
that high level. But whe~ it came on to snow so fast and furious lmd 
the s now got so deep under foot, McLane decided to call the expedition 
off und they gathe red their belonginJ,'"S together and as the Second wi th 
its fi ne horses and e-allant men topped the rise, they met the Ohio troops 
going oui lind as they were al!owed to depart in peace it is easy to be 
seen that the expedition was postponed until more suitable weather. The 
official disputches do not read that way. Col. Paxton makes it appear 
that. he allowed the Ohio troops to return to the lowlands, wbile the 
Second went on to give battle to the army. But it is safe to say that 
this report was not written unti l after Powell and hi s squad had pulled 
off their psyc hological exploit and hud received the surrender of the 
Confedera te r egi ment. 

There are some things thilt do not li t in together. It i~ certain that a 
squad of twenty-two men took the Confederate regiment and came back 
with us many as twenty-two could drive without losing any. But I will 
never believe that the commander of the Second Regiment had any in
lention of attacking the Confederate's camp in the lowlands until after 
the Cold Knob road was open lind free from snow. Technically the 
Second certainly did overcome and take prison ers the Fourteenth Vir
ginia Confederutes, but the Ohio z·egiment had been sent back to Sum
mersville, and ninety per cent of the Second never did get nea l" the 
camp of the Confederates. So handicapped was the squad that out of 
upwnrds of a thousand men that they surrounded, ~hey got back to 
their regiment with but one hundred and eleven, as the official dispatch 
puts it. It docs not say anything about the hundreds that simply spilled 
out of the ,hands of those twenty-two soldiers who had tuken more 
prisoners than they could driVe up the mountain towards a Federul 
prison. 

I asked a lot of people in Greenbrier County about the Sinking Creek 
affair und I did not find but one person who had any knowledge of the 
occurrence, and that was James McClung. who pays attention to his
tory. "Yes," he said, "they captured Uncle Sam Tyree there that day 
but he escaped." Az\d 1 really think that about four-fifths of the 
prisoners either walked away or wefe excused. 

It appears that while the Second lingered on the dreadful miles that 
lie along the top, that Major Wm. H. Powell and Lieutenant Jeremiah 
Davidson and twenty men I·ode on to the end of the I"oad to the pluce 
where it pitchcs over the side I~·ing next to t.h·c Greenbrier River. FI·om 
this point the road descends rapidly until the idnge of the timber is 
reached. and from there u mugnificent view of the Sinking Creek Valley 
on one hand is to be had, while on the other side and immediately before 
the observer lies the equally beuutiful Trout Valley. These valleys in the 
summer time with their rich blue grass farms present a very lovely 
landscape view. The traveler on the Seneca Trail passing through 
Frankfort does not realize that beyond the hills to the west such peer
less valleys exist. And they have a big-h altitude of twenty-fwe hundred 
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foot lmd more, and frost is no joking matter there any time in the 
su mmer. 

While the blue~c1ad soldiers sat on thei r horses and gazed at the camp 
of their enemies silent upon the peaks of West Augusta, Powell spoke 
up and made a dare-devil PI'oposition, that if the men agreed, they 
would simply ride down to that camp and arrest everyone of the Con
federate soldiers. 

They were many miles from thei r command. The snow was doop and 
the day was bitted}' cold, As they watched they saw two Confederate 
scouts pass beneath them and ride into the camp. slow and deliberate, 
showing that there was no intimation that the ca mp was about to be 
attacked. 

Something went through that body of men that caused them to agree 
to Powell's proposition and the little squad came out of the timber and 
rode into camp, and when they had arrived there they called for the head 
man and assured him that if the Fourteenth would submit to superior 
force and surrender, "they would be treated with consideration, and 
their lives spared, and that they would be protected from an harm and 
injury, And just US the sheriff in the pIny induces the bad men to give 
up their guns, so did the Fourteenth lay down its arms and agree to go 
home with the Federal troops, 

I looked for a long time to find a report from the Confederate com
manding officer concerning this llct of more than Christian humility, but 
not a word could I find anywhere, and I wonder if any report ever did 
go into Richmond about it. 

And I could see a glimmer of light as w what happened when the 
twenty- two soldiers tried to round up a regiment alld drive thew up the 
mountain, Right th{)T1 is where the private soldier in the long line would 
iake to the brush and make his way w th e Big Levels of Greenbrier 
County where practically every home was supporting the southe!'n cause, 
And that is the reason that by the tinle they joined t he muil! command, 
but a hundred and eleven prisoners remained of the great herd they 
had started with, 

The Gray F ox appreciated it, and from that time on Powell's advance
ment was rapid, and the Gray Fox did not forget th l! day, In 1889 
when he had attained the rank of major genera! in the fll'my, lind was 
ubout ready to depart f!'om this world, he wrote to Congress about it 
and Congress had the medal struck, and given to General Powell who 
had moved to Indiana and was sti!! making iron. Crook said that he re
~pll'ded the Sinking Creek bloodless battle as one of the most daring, 
bdllhwt, and successful expeditions of the whole war. 

Years after Owen Wister wrote a story called "The General's Bluff," 
about a similar ,' ictory won by the Ora}' Fox with a hondful of men 
against a great Iorc~ of Indians. 
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To-wn of 
Mother. 

CHAP'I'ER XII 

A1!sted the Bnriat Place of St01lcwall Jackson's 
One of the Notable lVome?1 of the Virginias. 

The town of Ansted, Fayette County, lies in the curve of the road on 
the Midland Trail, on the brink of the New River canyon, close to the 

L Hawk's Nest. It has been touched with the evidences of wealth that 
hl1.l'6 come to the rich coal fields in the last two generations, but it has 

.!I' beenr iable to keep to a greater extent than many of these poor little rich 
·,d tOWD!01, that background of ancient worth and greatness, retaining SOniC 

of the charm of a less complex civilization. 
') ': One of the'. things that is mentioned often by the visitors and tourists 
I.· is thnt·bel'e is tthe !.ast- r.!!lting place of Julia Beckwith Neale, the mother 
I,,· of. Stonewall Jack:!on . " !. ,I 

, Jr the ..ye!l.kept Westhike Cemetilry on th~ hi!! , the grave may be seen. 
j,r, It is eaail)' identified b)' !s tablet oil the niling ar.ound the grave, and the 
I. neat monument bearing t he following inscription; · ','. 

" :: ;;.1 " . II: ,~'l fi. 'r ·' He~e.)ie~ '11, ,'Ii 

JUlia Beckwith Neale, \. 

tti 

" 
" , .(. Born , " 

JI' ' nd 
,1"Feb, r;;~~y 28, 1798, -1 d. 

11\ Loud~n ~o., Va. 

II , 
,j. 

" 

. , , ' 
. , 

" I" ,I 

, " 

" Married first 
Jon~than Ja,ckson h 

. j." S,cepnd "'111' 

Blake B. Woodson ,j. I, 'f 

;o,i~d I Septem~r, 18?l, ," j, ,I If .1 j 

To tli.e Mother of Stonewall 
J a'cksoq., this tribute ft;.om. 
one of his' old brigade, 

I, J. fl T 
" 
" I 

It seems that this monument was erected at an opportune time, for if 
it had boen'lallowed to go much longer- th'e place would have Been Ihard 

I: to locata.~ 1 As it was, there ' were a number of living witnesses to the 
place. E apecially is this true of Mrs. Elizabeth Singleton Hamilton, 'the 
grandmother of Mrs. W. H, Evans, who was a near neighbor of the Mrs, 
'Woodson, who nursed her in her last illness, and who prepared her 'bo'dy 
for burl all ,,, ,j I 

:;:' The time has com~ when there' ought to be anotht!r line in the inscrip
tion and that is lhe name of the soldier whose thoughtfulness has helped 
80 much to enshrine the mem'ol'Y of this noted American woman in the 
hearts of her countrymen nnd that nallle should be Caphlin Thomas R . 

• Captain Ranson cau~cd ~he stone to be erected many yean a.fter the con
clusion or ~hc Clvll " 'ar: aoout 1906, It n letter trom the donor is to be laken 
ns corre<:tly plaCing the dale. General J'a.ckw.>n had BOrne d o ubt aa to the exact 
location of his mother'OJ grave. In August. 1855. he made a journey to Ansted 
for the purpose of locating the grRve and causing a suitable stone to be 
erected: later he wrote his aunt, Mrs. Alf~d Neale. or Parkersburg: "The 
gentleman w ith whom I ]lut up w as at my m o the,'9 burial and accompanied me 
to the cemetery tor the purpose of ]lOinting out her grave to m e hut 1 am not 
cerlain tha t he found It."-B. B. S. 
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Ranson, of Staunton, Virginia. Captain Ranson was one of the finest 
gentlemen who ever lived, and this act is very like him. 

I belong to the school of thought who believe that all great men owe 
their mentality including their immortal souls to theil' maternal ancestor. 
If you would know what makes a man great look for the woman. And 
t.he hie jaeet of this country graveyard is best exemplified by Gl'ay's 
EJ€gy. "Full many a gem, of pnrest ray serene, the dark unfathomed 
caves of ocean bear; ful! lllany a flower is born to blush unseen and waste 
its fragrance on the desert air." 

There are two inseparable things, a great man and his mother. And 
that may not mean heredity so much as it may mean the first six years 
of a child's life ]Jassed in the association of a wise and brilliant woman. 

The life of Julia Beckwith Neale does not sound like a happy one. 
Dead at the age of thirty-three years, twice married, with four children . 

George Neale, an uncle of Mrs. Jackson, was an important citizen of 
Wood County, a county that was formed in 17!)9, about the time he 
moved there. Blennerhassett made his pUl'chase of hnlf of the island in 
1798, and as George Neale spent the rest of his life in Wood County, 
ther$! can be little doubt that he wag there during the Aaron Burr ex
citement when that politician was mustering his forces to occupy lands 
down the river and wag putting the come hither on the B1ennerhnssets. 
An indignation meeting wa s held at the courthouse of Wood County on 
account of the warlike preparations that Burr was making and it is 
appal'ent that the county was highly suspicious of the expedition. This 
meeting was in October, 1806, and on the strength of it three companies 
of militia volunteel'ed and were organized to oppose the movement. This 
was probably caused by the effort made to recr uit the citizens of Wood 
County to join the expedition down the river with the promise of a part 
of BU!T's 80,000 acres of land, the men to be young, amenable to dis
cipline, and each to bring a rifle and a blanket. 

This action hroke up the expedition and Burr and Blennerhassett being 
arrested and tried at Richmond came out of the trial broke. Blenner
hassett came back after a year and found his fine estate ruined, his 
slaves gone, and his stock driven off, and his house wrecked. He left his 
estate in the hands of Col. Nathaniel Cushing on a rental contract, and 
shortly after notes of Aaron Burr indorsed by Herman Blennerhassett 
showed up in the courts and the property was sold. The first to pur
chase the island was J ohn S. Lewis, a merchant of Philadelphia, and the 
property passed into the hands of George Neale, Sr., whose wi fe was a 
Lewis. 

Julia was eight years old at the date of the Burr episode which shook 
Wood County and caused it to rise on the side of the United States. In 
1820, she was twenty-two years old and was married that year to a 
young lawyer by the name of Jonathan Jackson. These Jacksons who 
have played such a large part in winning the west and holding it are all 
descended from one John Jackson, of Ulster, who emigTated to this 
country some time before the Revolution. He met a girl on board ship 
by the name of Elizabeth Cummins, and they were married and founded 
the Jackson family so close!}- identified with the history of West Vir-
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glma. They had a lot of children~George, Edward, John, Samuel, 
Henry, Elizabeth, Mary and Sophia . 

John Jackson was (lne of the earliest settlers of the Tygarts Valley 
River, arriving there with his sons, George and Edward, in 17G8, and 
fonowing the Pringles on the Buckhannon River. He took up land at 
the mouth of Turkey Run on Buckhannon River, where the Pringles had 
sheltered the winter before in a hollow sycamore tree. His place was 
sometimes called Fort Jackson, but he was also one of the settlers who 
sheltered in the fort at Buckhannon. On one occasion, in 1781, just 
after the Tygarts Valley massacre, he and his son George were return
ing from their farlll at Fort Buckhannon, when they were ambushed 
and shot at by Indians. George tired a shot at one Indian peeping around 
behind a tree. 

George Jack~on was a very prominent man and was a colonel of the 
militia. H is son was Gen. John G. Jackson who married in the White 
House, l\Iary Payne, a sister of Dolly Madison, the wife of the President. 
His son was Gen. J ohn J. Jackson, of Parkersburg, who appeared at 
Wheeling WI one of the convention looking forward to forming the State 
of West Virginia. He was the delegate that thought they ought to put 
off decisive action until fall and all go home. It was corn planting time. 
His sons were Judges John J. Jackson, James Monroe Jac.kson and GO\'

ernor Jacob Beeson Jackson. 
Edward Jackson, the grandfather of Stonewall Jackson, married a Miss 

Hadden. He set up his plantation on the West Fork in Lewis County 
below Weston and close to Jane Lew. Here he established a noted mill 
and it is on this farm that the Four_H state camp for boys and girls is 
located. Edward Jackson was a surveyor, miller, and millwright. He 
represented Harrison and Lewis counties in the LegislaturE'. 

One of his sons was Jonathan Jackson who married Julia Beckwith 
Neale. i n 1820, the year of his marriage, he commenced the practice of 
law in Clarksburg, and in four years the young couple were the parents 
of four children, the youngest heing Stonewall Jackson, born January 
21, 1824. In 1826, there was much sickness in the famil)', and Jonathan 
Jackson fell sick while nursing his sick children, and died . The family 
were left unprovided for. The mother kept school for three years in 
Clarksburg, but some notes which her husband had indorsed had to be 
paid and the family were sold out and the ·home went. Thi s was in 1830. 
In that year the widow married Blake B. Woodson who was as poor as 
herself. He was a citizen of Lewis Count)'. The newly married couple 
determined to go to the New River country. Woodson had a brother 
who lived on the James River and Kanawha Turnpike at Lewisburg, and 
Blake B. Woodson went farther west alld made a home at Ansted. Tllis 
home was poor enough no doubt, but Julia lived but a year or so after 
arriving there. 

Before leaving the northwest she had left her children with her first 
husband's people. 

Shortly after settling in Ansted, Julia fell a victim to tuberculosis from 
which she died on . September 4, 1831. But before her death she was able 
to have her youngest son, Stonewall, with her, and there is no doubt of 
the truth of thE; tradition that Stonewall Jackson as a child played with 
t.he children at Ansted. 
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When the day of her funeral occurred, the minister was Rev. J ohn 
McElhenny, the famous Presbyterian pastor of the Old Stone Church at 
Lewisburg, whose parish extended from the head of Greenbrier River to 
the mouth of the Kanawha. 

The"e is a traiditioll that 011 the day of the funeral President An
drew ,Jackson was passing through Ansted and stopped and attended the 
services.* There is no reason for doubting the truth of this tradition. It 
was on the roat! that the President traveled to and from Tennessee, IOnd 
the act is charadedstic of the man. Fayette County was formed that 
same year, 1831, and Blake B. Woodson was made the ftrst clerk of 
Fayette County. 

These lire then the short. and simple annals of Julia Beckwith Neale, 
but those crowded years were full of sorrow and suffering. She departed 
this life not knowinG' that one of her children would be a man known 
throughout the whole world. Each year adds new lustre to his name. 
But for this son the name of the poor suffering woman who was ac
quainted with grief would not be exalted over that of her s isters. 

The story of Stonewall Jackson has been often told but I take the 
liberty to here set down some of the things that I have heard about him 
that appeal to me very strongly. Whatever may have been the inten
tion of his mother and step father to make a new home for him in the 
New River country, after his mother's death, his home was at Jackson 
Mill. Here he lived the outdoor life of the farmer boy, and his schooling 
was very desultory. He had a spirit of adventure in him that developed 
at a very early age for he was the original Huckleberry Finn of America. 
His brother Warren, two years older than Stonewall, and Stonewall him
self, aged fourteen and twelve years, respectively, becoming dissatisfied 
with life on the West Fork, made a raf~ and floated down the rivers a 
thousand miles until they came to an island in the Mississippi where 
they camped a whole winter, and subsisted by cutting wood to sell to 
steamboats. But both fell sick of malaria. A steamboat captain finding 
them sick, took pity on them, and sent them home to the mountains of 
West Virginia. 

When his mother left for the New River country, Stonewall was but 
six years old, and the distance in point of time between the West F ork 
and New River was farther than the di stance between New York and 
San Francisco. But there is no doubt tbat the little boy was with his 
mother before she died, and that it was after her death that he came to 
live at the mill with Cummins J ackson . 

The reason that Stonewall was with his mother is owing to the fact 
that he was first sent to the house of one of his aunts, and he did not like 
it there. His uncle-in-law had the reputation for being near, and no 
doubt the child did not find his surroundings pleasant. Anyway he ran 
away and showed up at the home of his cousin, tlJe one that married 
Judge Allen ~f the Supreme Court of Appeals. The lady was kind to 
the }'oung runaway but she told him that he ought to go back and sta>' 
where he had b~n placed. He said: "Maybe I ought to go back, but I 

• President Andrew J a ckson was In ,Vashtngton at the Hmo. of the dealh of 
:>III'S. \Vood Bo n, so lhere can be no f oundatio n in fact t o acco unt for the legend. 
HI~ presence Is pron,n by le tt e rs writte n o n September 5th from '\'ashington 
and fro ln other records ex tant .~B. B. S. 
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am not going to." I wonder sometimes how he found his long, lonesome 
way to the southern part of the State. But a boy at twelve years who 
could take his place as a business man on the Mississippi River, would 
find his way at six ~ ... ears to the home of his mother in the samc State with
out much difficulty. 

I do not propose to write a life of Stonewall Jackson. It has been done 
so often. But I beg leave to write a little about him without going into 
tedious details. I have often heard my father speak of him. When my 
father was a student at Washington College, Jackson was an instructor 
at the Virginia Military Institute. and the two school lots join. They 
were both Presbyterians, and worked and taught in the same Sunday 
School, and I have often heard my father speak of being there with him, 
but I never heard of Stonewall Jackson doing anything unusual or queer. 
I get the impression that he was a silent man-the kind of a man that 
it would take the sound of a battle to rouse. He was a praying Presby
terian and a military genius and a brave man. 

The boy developed character at a very early age. General Jackson 
died before I was born, but I have seen and known a good many of his 
tribe, and I picture him as a powerful man mentally and physically. H is 
grandfather, E dward J ackson, the Indian fighter, was a rugged moun
taineer. 

John E sten Cooke takes no aecount of the three long l'ears that Julia 
Neale Jackson kept hcr babies under her roof at Clarksburg, tend ing to 
four li ttle ones and keeping school. So Cooke makes out that he was 
constable at sixteen and immediately entered West Point, but Cooke's 
own record shows t hat J ackson was twenty-two when he graduated, in 
1846, just in time to prove his courage and ability in the Mexican War. 

Stonewall stayed with his uncle Cummins Jackson, at the mill for up
wards of thirteen years, with the exception of the winter on the Missis
sippi in 1836. He was a hunter and a fisher. There must have been a 
great many fish in the mill dam in that day and time, for he let it be 
known that he would take orders for fish to be delivered as wanted in the 
nearby county seat, the town of Weston. 

And just before he went to West Point, he was made a constable of 
Lewis County by appointment by the county court. About that time he 
had a chance at an appointment to West Point. 

He had two powerful friends at the county seat in Jonathan ill. Bennett, 
Auditor oi Virginia, and Judge Matthew Edmiston, then a young at
torney who had moved to Weston from Pocahontas County. These two 
and no doubt many other influential frien ds put forward the young man's 
fitness for an appointment to West Point. S. L. Hays, of Gilmer County, 
represented the district in Congress, and he gave Stonewall the appoint
nwnt. Congressman Hays was the ancestor of the gentleman of the 
Tenth Legion, of that name, whom we still elect or deiea t as t.he case 
may be. 

Stonewall fought many battles and always managed to get the de
cision either by a knockout or on points. He had the country habit of 
early rising and he and his men knew how to get off quick on either a 
march or a charge. 
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His greatest Sent was the mnnner in which he plucked vi~tory from 
defeat at the first battle of Bull Run. This was near Washington, and 
the Federal commander had planned a play in the game that was meant 
to win. Having the Coruederates stationed in an area that was to stop 
the advance of the Federal army, that army marched past them and 
pivoted on a point, so that the advance was in the shnpe of a fish hook, so 
to spenk, and as they came marching back on the Confederates on their 
rear, they were sweeping everything belore them, when they came to 
Jackson's Brignde. Jackson had his men charge in the bend of the hook 
and broke it in two, and then the Federals were scattered and the rear· 
guard put out for Washington as fast as they could lay their feet to the 
ground. Jackson tried to get a chance to march into Washington with 
them, but there was so much confusion, that the Confederates never got 
a command to pursue the fleeing army, and the one big chanee of captur
ing the city of Washington was lost. I have often thought that if Jack
son had it to do over he would have followed on his own authorit),. It 
was in this battle that Gen. Bee just before he fell dead on the battlefield 
said that Jackson was standing like a Stonewall. This was but haH of it. 
He was like a ford-when he was still he stood, but when he went for
ward he went with irresistible speed and force. 

CHAPTER XIII 

The B attle of White S1liph'lIr Springs in the Civil War When 
A verell Could Not Get O,d of the Ravine. 

Another article on the Midland Trail. I have written enough already 
to make a book on that highway and I have made only one round trip 
over it. 

In recounting some of the Civil War activities of this region, it would 
not do to omit the greatest fight of all, the Battle of White Sulphur 
Springs, the time the Confl.'derales built a fence across the road and 
said they should not pass. 

On this road there were three battles at T uckwiler Hill with but one 
name, and there was one battle at White Sulphur Springs, but it has three 
names. It has been called variously, BatUe of White Sulphur Springs. 
the Battle of Dry Creek, and Battle of Rocky Gap. It lasted for two 
days in hot weather and it was a desperate encounter. Both sides had 
enough of it the first day, but both waited overnight to give the other a 
chance to withdraw, and when daylight came both armies were facing 
each other, and the battle was renewed, but the Federals had been getting 
ready to withdraw and retreat over the crest of the Allegheny Mountain 
to the Cllst, so they fought for a while, until they could get their wagons 
loaded, and then they turned and went back the way they had come, fight
ing rear guard engagements for miles. But presently they came to some 
fine tall trees that the commander had ordered to be cut almost to the 
last blow. and as the last blue soldier passed, these trees came thunder
ing down across the road as it lay at the foot of the narrow valley, and 
closed the road to travel for a day or so. The Federals made good their 
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escape on that retreat, save only one Pennsyh'anian captain and his com
pany. This captain instead of going into the fight where the bullets were 
falling like hailstones had turned to one side and finding a pleasant cove 
in which to shelter, he and his men were having a sound sleep when the 
withdrawing movement occurred. The Federals marched away and the 
Rebs came on and found the sleeping company and captured them. 

And in one of the wagons was another gallant captain who in the ex
ciwment of the battie, had drunk too much whiskey, and he had been 
skidded into a wagon to sober up and wait for a general court martial. 
And in those wngon9 were a number of dead soldiers, induding Von 
Koenig and McNally, two gallant officer!! who had died in the charge at 
the fence. 

In .!\fay, 1863, General Averell was given command of the Fourth 
Separate Brigade in West Virginia, hi s orders being to II wcep the moun
tain country clear of Confederate partisan rangers. Averell had won 
his advancement in the Indian wars in the west. He was a native of the 
State of New York. He had his leg shattered by a bullet in the fighting 
with the Navajo Indians in the year 1858, that put him on crutches for 
two years. A study of the tactics used by Averell and Stonewall Jack
son will convince you that they were very much alike in their handling 
of troops, their quick movement'!, and their unening judgment. They 
were both West Point men, and both elders in the Presbywrian Church. 

When A\'erell got his brigade, it first consisted of three regiments of 
infantry, the Second, Third and Eighth Loyal Vi rginia, and of the 14th 
Pennsylvania Cavalry, and Ewing's and Gibson's batteries of artillery. 
It will be scen that this made a very fine little army of rifles, sabers and 
cannon to go rambling through the green valleys o[ West Virginia in the 
summer time. The first thing that Averell did was to buy each one of 
his soldiers a good horse to ride, something no other gencral in the 
mountains had thought necessary. It took no time at aU to teach his 
soldiers to ride for every one of them had been raised on the back of a 
horse. 

In the Alleghenies the mountains par allel each other like a lot of potato 
rows, and Averell could marshal his mobile force in some sweet spot 
near the Mason and Dixon line, and raid south through the troughs of 
the Alleghenies, passing from one to the other through the numerous 
gaps and pas~ages that made the mountain country like a grcat maze. 
Averell's men were mountain bred and t hey took to tile excursions that 
he laid out for them as to the manner born. \Vhere other commanders 
had made little circles like the rabbit, the army of Averell s .... ung wide 
like the red fox. A thousand miles was just a pleasure jaunt for the 
Fourth Brigade. 

Averc!! started to organi:o;e his troops about May 16, 1863, and by July 
first he was ready to commence operations. Note that the Second 'Vest 
Virginia was a different regiment from the Second West Virginia Cavalry. 

This was the season that Lee had led his ill-starred armies intJ Penn
sylvania, and su ffered his great defeat at Gettysburg, and was extricating 
himself the best he could by falling back towards the south in the broad 
valley between the Blue Ridge and the North Mountain. Averell's first 
work was to march cast and watch the passing of the Potomac and to 
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hang on the flank of Lee's army and thus the month of J uly was passer, 
harrying the defeated Confederates. He wound up at Winchester on July 
30t.h, and stayed there until August 5th, in the morning. Then he got 
ready to go about his work of putting the Confederate armi es out of 
West Virginia. 

So Averell went jimmying around with his mobile little army on the 
Western Wate rs and it must. have been II pleasant experience t o ride 
with Avel·el!. 

Leaving \Vinchester on August 5, 1863, he marched the army over 
North Mountain and arrived at Wardensville, and the next day to Moore
field on the South Branch of the Potomac, thirty miles farther, On this 
day they met with Confederates and on the main line of mllrch, Captain 
von Koenig captured a lieutenant. and ten men of Imboden's com mand. 
But a company of the Pennsylvania regimcnt that had been sent on to 
Moorcfield by Way of Lost River turned up mill us thirteen men who had 
been taken ove r by the Confederates. III addition four F edcrals wcre 
wcunded alld thl'ee Confederates killed and five wounded. Averell hlllt.ed 
at !l>loorefield two days and on the 9th he marched Oil up the river cleven 
miles to Petersburg. He was short of supplies and he waited here ten 
days. He was needing horseshoes and nails and ammunition more than 
anythhlg else. He had thirty-five t"oullds of ball cartridges to the man 
and when the ammunition did not come, he decided to go on with what 
he had, and on the 10th moved his rear thirty miles to Franklin. On the 
20th of August he marched twenty-four mi les to Monterey at th~ head of 
the Potomac destroying the saltpeter works five miles above Frallklin. 

Court was going on at Monterey and the court was speedily adjourned 
and the court officers were arrested. Here it was found that Imboden 
had been in conference with General Sam Jones as to the chance of 
making an attack on the Federals at Petersburg, and Aver ell learned 
here that a Confederate army was strung out on the road to Hunters
viUe for the purpose of intercepting him . The Confederates were advised 
that it was Averell 's objective to reach what we now cal l the Seneca 
Trail and to march south on it until the Virginia and Tennessee Railway 
was reached and to destroy it and return. Therefore the Confederates 
had ~n marching north to intercept them, with Col. Jackson sent with 
a regiment to Back Creek in Bath County to keep them from turning 
off to attack Staunton. 

The troops of the Confederates in Greenbrier County were what was 
known as the First Brigade, Gen. Echols, but commanded this week by 
Col. George H. Patton. A part of this brigade was Edgar's Battalion . 
In addition Gen. William E. Jones had a small force that fell back from 
Monterey before Averell. The First Brigade marched north on the 
Seneca Trail to the Little Levels of Pocahontas County. 

On the 21st Averell started to Huntersville, and halted his main com
mand at Frost, a distance of about twenty-four miles, while some of his 
cavalry drove the Confederates down the fertile Knapps Creek Valley 
until they reached the Northwest Passage or the NarroW'S between Hun
tersville and Minnehaha Springs, a gorge in tJ:!e mountains through 
which the Marlins Bottom and Warm Springs turnpike passes. Here 
they took a stand and in that canyon a handful of men might hold an 
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nrmy. Averell learning about it at Frost, on the 22nd, sent Gibson's 
Battalion down the Knapps Creek road to make it appear that it led the 
army. Then Averell with his main army crossed over by the Hill Country 
road through the Shrader settlement. This is the road that climbs over 
Michaels Mountain that we used to use when the fords in Knapp:; Creek 
were in flood. By this means Averell rode into the deserted village of 
Huntersville, the then county seat of Pocahontas County, in thE' rear of 
the Confederates who were holding the Northwest Passage. A squadron 
of cavalry under Col. Ohl ey was sent through the Narrows and found 
the Confederates retreating towards Warm Springs. They were over
taken at Camp Northwest where there was a rear guard fight as they 
ran and the figh t continued until the Confederates were driven through 
Rider Gap on top of the Allegheny, the line between the States. 

Camp Northwest was the first elaborate camp to be built in the Civil 
War. It was located on the White farm on the Warm Springs and 
Marlin s Bottom turnpike and there were substantial 'Iog building~ and 
murh equipment and a lot of supplies there. The camp was burned on 
the 22nd day of August, 1863. The commissary buildings, stores, cabins, 
blacksm ith shops, wagons, rifles, and so forth were destro~·ed, and a large 
lot of plunder carried away. All the wheat and flour in the mill opposite 
J. A. Re£d's house was also destroyed. That night the Federals camped 
at Huntersville and waited for two regiments that were marching to 
join the Fourth Brigade by way of Beverly, Mingo, Marlinton. These 
were the Second and Tenth Infantry. On the 2·1th Averell marched his 
army east 25 miles to Warm Springs, Col. Jackson and Gen. Jones re
treating before them to Millboro. Averell rested that night at Warm 
Springs, and having clear ed the county of Pocahontas of three Confed
erat e armies that had been there a few da~'s before, decided to do the 
same for Greenbrier County and turned his army south and marched 
by way of Covington to Calla hans on the 25th. 

To keep Pocahontas County clear he sent back the Tenth West Vir
ginia which went into camp at Marlins Bottom. This Tenth West Vir
ginia which watched at Marlinton dUring the week of the battle of White 
Sulphur Springs was probably the most distinctively West Virginian of 
any regiment organized in the Civil War. It was the regiment of Cen. 
Thomas M. H arris. At the outbreak of the war General H arris was a 
practicing physician of Gilmer County, and he canvassed twelve counties 
and raised this rcgiment and was commissioned colonel. He served with 
great distinction thl·oughout the war and it was his command that fired 
the last shot at Appomattox. After the war he served on the {;ommis
S10n that tried the assassins of P resident Lincoln. 

At the time he was in camp on our farms at Marlins Bottom, he had 
with him his twelve-year-old son, who had a horse of his own and who 
rode as the mascot of the Tenth Legion. This twelve-year-old boy is 
none other than the Hon. John T. Harris, the stated clerk of the West 
Virginia Senate, and the most popular man in West Virginia. It makes 
no differencc as to the political make up of the Senate, he is chosen year 
after ~'ear , and has served in that capacity for thirty-two years, having 
been elected seventeen times in succession. He remembers all about the 
green fields edged by the clear running streams at l\Iarlins Bottom and 
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ha:J planned to come here next year and cover the ground over which his 
regiment campaigned. 

The Echols army having reached the Little Levels and hearing that 
Averell had cut away to the cast through Riders Gal), concluded that 
he was making a detour to the cast in order to come into the Greenbrier 
Valley at the place that the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway crosses the 
divide. In this surmise they were eminently correct. So they swung to 
the east and being mountain men, they found the way to interC{!pt them. 
They turned and marched to the mouth of Anthonys Creek and across 
the hridge of the Greenbrier River and came out on the road that leads 
from Rimel to the White Sulphur Siltings, and there marched south with 
Edgar's Battalion leading. When they reached the junction of the road 
with the Midland Trai l they had sure information of the approach of 
the Federal army crossing the Allegheny Mountains. The Confederates 
built a fence across the Midland Trai l from hill to hill, using all the fence 
rails that they could get convenient to that place. It was a strongly built 
barricnde and it held through the two day's fight. The idea was that 
they should not pass. It was against this f ence that charge after charge 
made by the Federals broke and failed. The Confederates were placed 
on the hillcrests commanding the barricade and they poured a devastating 
fire into every charge that was made against the fence. One charge was 
made with two men on each horse and that failed as the others had 
failed . I have talked to many men who were in that battle and they 
never could understa:'ld the persistence that the Federal troops showed to 
break through and charge the infantry posted on the hills. It seemed 
to them to be unnecessary slaughter. 

Averell had moved at four in the morning and it was about nine o'clock 
that he arrived at the barricade across the road. His march lay through 
a narrow valley for about four miles from the foot of the mountain and 
his brigade occupied the road for about that distance. Von Koenig, the 
Penns~'lvanian captain was in the lead, and he met his death in the 
battle. He was a brave and valuable officer. 

The land was cleared and in fields at the forks of the road where the 
battle was fought. For perhaps a mile of the branch followed by the 
Midland Trail the land was open forming a narrow valley. There were 
a number of houses on the battle field. 

The town of White Sulphur Springs lies about a mile west of the 
battle ground and there is a double valley extending north towards Poca
honta s Count)· and between the two valleys there is a dividing ridge, 
at some places approaching the height of a small mountain, and at other 
places it is worn down to very moderate heights. The Midland Trail at 
the forks of the road turns to paralIel this rampart, and it was on this 
bulwark facing the barricade across a piece of bottom land that the most 
of the Confederate riflemen were posted. 

The battle the first day commenced at nine in the morning and lasted 
to seven in the evening. It was the 26th day of August, and a hot, dear, 
summer day. The most vivid recollection that the Confederates have 
about it is the t hirst that they experienced during that long day. They 
learned there to chew bullets and bits of gravel to endure the thirst. 
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The F ederals got out their artillery and fired round after round. Their 
first work was to set fire to the Mi!ier house with shells. Every now and 
then they would charge the barricade and be driven back. The Federals 
tried to flank the Con federates but the lay of the ground did not permit 
any wide enCircling movement and whenever the Federals would climb 
one of the low ranges to get Ollt or the little valley they werc in, their 
movements could be seen and the Conf1;ldcrates would send out a force 
to meet them on top 01 the h ills and there was nothing gained b~' that. 

Both sides reported that they became short of ammunition. Averell 
had received a fresh supply of ammun ition at Huntersville, and both 
armies had be(ln movil1g rapidly and trllveling light. 

But there was so much powder b\lrned in that long day's work that it 
is no wonder that the supply fan low. 

Averell's hope was that some ol thc Kanawha Division, under General 
Scammon would be camping in the western side of Greenbrier County 
and hearing the cannon would come marching east over the Midland Tl"ail. 

Avel"eJ! said that he had a column of horses lour miles long in a narrow 
gorge and tha t added to his embarrassment in effecting any manevuer. 

I think that there were two fences built across the Midland Trail that 
day. The Confederates were making a quick march to reach the forks 
of the road and Edgar's Ba ttalion was in the lead and moving swiftly. 
Whcn they got to the forks they marched up Dry Creek for about II hali 
mile and built a fence and this was the fence that Captain Von Koenig 
lirst ran against in his position leading the Federal army and it is the 
one that was first cha rged. After a short time. lind when the Confed
erates had built their much more elaborate stockade out of fencc rails 
down where the valley opened out, the first fence was abandoned . and it 
was the second barricadl;! that held the enemy. 

It will be remembered that hundreds of the soldiers who were in that 
fi ght that day were from the Greenbrier Valley and those of us that 
knew these soldiers after the war have had a great deal of first hand 
inrormation about that battle, especially about the repeated cavalry 
charges at the barricade where so many men were kiIled. And the Con
federate s always maintained that it was a desperate and useless ~acri
fice of men, especially the last charge that was made about fo ur o'clock 
in the afternoon with two men on each horse. I t looked to these Con
federates who were pouring in the rifle fire that it was a great blunder 
on the part of some onc. 

Averell explains this charge by ~aying it appeared that he could get a 
pHrt of his army OVer the low hills to his right so that they could intersect 
the Anthonys Creek road and march down in the rear of the Confederate 
position, and that the strategy was to make a deSIJerate charge down the 
road and engage the attention of the Confederates by an effort to break 
the barricade, while the movement to the right was attempted. He says 
that the ch arge was splendidly made and splendidly supported by Major 
McNally's force; that they caused about three hundred Confederates to 
brcak and run at one point, but they were rallied and brought back by 
reserves. Averell said t hat he had issued commands for an the forces 
on the right to make :l drive for the Anthonys Creek road, and that after 
the cavalry had failed, that ·he found that there had been no united effort 
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on the part of those companies to go forward while the charge was on, 
and that the effort failed. This will explain the reason of all the desper
ate charges during the day. It was to cover up the efforts made to get 
men to go to the left and the right in an effort to flank the enemy. 

It was a day fuB of sorrow for Averell. It was his only defeat in some 
twcnt~'-three engagements that he fought during his command of the 
Fourth &>parate Brigade. but it was his first pi tched battle. TIe lost 
about 150 killed and the Confederates about 60. Both suffered a large 
number wounded. The armies slept on the battle field. The next morn
ing found no sign of Gen. Scammon coming from the west and the Con
federat es were as full of fight as ever, fighting as thcy did a defensive 
battle. After two mild demonstrations to cover his movements, Averell 
withdrcw his troops back through the pass of the Allegheny and by way 
of Jacksons River. and Mountain Grove to Marlins Bottom where he 
picked up the Tenth and so on to Beverly. About Mingo they found a 
timber barricade but cut it away and reached Beverly by August 31st. 

The battle can be plainly demonstrated upon the ground by anyone 
who hus made a study of the dispatches from both sidell, and it is well 
worth a trip to the White Sulphur Springll to see the lay of the ground 
and the nature of the contest. 

CHAPTER XIV 

The Battle of Lewisburg, the Jr'iyht 'l'hat lV&n for G ClI. Crook, 
lite Grey llox, Spcedy Advancemettt. 

They used to call it the James River and Kanawha Turnpike when it 
was little more than a t r ail , and when it became a broad highway sur_ 
fared and finished like a city avenue, they called it the Midland Trail. 
But in the Civil War it wall in constant use by the contending armies. 
Most of the time these armies were able to avoid one another. Lewis_ 
burg is located in a long hollow place in the hills. and. the road tops an 
eminence on each lIide. The Lewisburg people got uscd to the presence 
of soldiers, and they were accustomed to see the Grays disappear over the 
hill to the east, and westward look and the land was blue. Or if the 
Blues went over the western crest the eastern hillside soon was gray. 

But once in a while these armies would stand still and fight. I have 
'had a most trying time to get the battle of Tutwiler Hill figured out. A 
historian in one of th '! best known histories s tates that there was such a 
fight but that it was undecisive, both sides claiming it. I have come to 
the conclusion that there were at least two fights at Tutwiler Hill, as 
well as a. fight between that hiU and Brullhy Ridge that many think was 
tbe Tutwiler battle, so it is not too much to say that there were three 
battles. 

This ·hill is in the Richlands, one of the garden places of the State of 
West Virginia. The first disturbance was when the Second Volunteer 
Cavalry, West Virginia, was ordered to sweep the Grays out of Lewis
burg. They rode with some other t roops, and carne in the night time. 
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Col. Edgar of Edgar's Battalion beard 01 the advanee and moved his 
troops to the top of the hill and disposed of them on the top of that hill 
and along the rail fences. That was the evening of May 1, 1862. They 
waylaid the road nearly all night, and he had given the strictest Ordl'TS 
not to fire prematurely, but along aoout the small hours of the night they 
heard the Blues coming and they approached riding four abreast. talking 
and laughing and not apprehending any danger. A Confederate Irish
man could not wait and fired his gun when the Federals rode up and 
warned them. In the fire that followed, twelve Federal soldiers were 
killed and seven wounded. No casualties on the Confederate side. The 
Federals retired in di sorder, and by the breaking of day, a courier arrived 
under a flag of truce and asked for truce and it was agreed that a cessa
tion of hostilities was to last from 6 lI. m. to 11 a. m. This was the 
morning of May 2nd. Col. Edgar of the 26th, says in his official report 
that Col. Paxton, the Federal commander took adVantage of this truce, 
granted to take curc of the dead and wounded, to extricate his arm~' from 
danger of capture. He left his surgeon and some men. The Federal 
surgeon reported to Col Edgllr that two men were so badly wounded that 
they could not be moved had obtained permission to stay at Mr. Tut
wiler's and would Col. Edgar kindly lend him a surgeon to help ampu
tate a leg, all of which Col. Edgar agreed to do. 

Col. Edgar was a very gallant figure in the war. A native of Monroe 
and a highly educated gentlcman, he went through the war much re
spected as a commanding officer. He feU badly wounded in the battle 
of Lewisburg. After the war he was presidcnt of a college in Alabama, 
and was offered the presidency of the University of ·West Virginia. 

That there was a fight on Tutwiler H ill on the morning of the 2nd 
day of: DIa)', 1862, is proved beyond all doubt by the report of Col. Edgar 
printed in the records of the United States afte r the war. Now hearken 
unto the second fight at a place within sight of the fir st fight ten days 
after that. Bear in mind that we are talking about the eventful May, 
1862, when a batle WIIS staged in Lcwisburg. 

Just tcn days after the first battlc of Tuckwiler's Hill, the Second 
West Virginia Cavalry advanced again. This regiment had been divided 
into battalions. They joined the 47th Ohio Volunteer Infantry at Gauley 
Bridge, and marched to Meadow Bluffs in Grecnbrier County. Theyat
tempted the same thing that Col. Paxton had failed to do, and that was 
1862, when a battle was staged in Lewisburg. 

Accordingly the cavalry was ordered to proceed during the night of 
the 11th of May under Major Hoffman and Captain Powell, over the road 
leading by way of Blue Sulphur Springs and to come into the turnpike 
at a point west of Lewisburg and bctween the Tuckwiler Hill and that 
place. Colonel Elliott marched his infan try along the pike. The orders 
were to join at daylight on the morning of the 12th of May. Edgar's 
Battalion and White's cavalry werc campcd in the fie lds on the west s ide 
of Lewisburg all about the junction of the roads. The two Federal 
for~s arrived at the junction of the Toads at the same time. During 
the night they had captured some Confederate pickets who had informed 
them of the position of Edgar's troops. Other pickets had escaped and in
formed Col. Edgar of the approach, and though it was still dark there 
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was no surprise on either side. The Federal forces charged the Con
federaw camp and those soldiers scattered and let them through so that 
no one was hurt in this battle. The Confederates retreated east and 
Captain Powell was ordered to pursue the rebel cavalry, and this was 
done with such promptness, that about daylight on that moming the 
people of Lewisburg were treated to a horse race on Main Street, the 
Confederate cavalry fleeing before the Federal horsemen. The chase was 
kept up to within a mile of White Sulphur Springs, and resulted in the 
capture of a number of prisoners. There was no number mentioned in 
the accounts that I found. 

This was a second battle on the road just west of Lewishurg and 
there is no doubt about it. The Confederates prevailed in the first battle 
and the Federal forces in the second. These operations were leadillg up 
to a more serious encounter eleven days later. 

After the second bout, the Federal forces returned to Meadow Bluffs, 
and the Confederates naturally gravitated back to Lewisburg, where 
they occupied the west crest, which belonged to them. It will be re
membered that the year before that both Wise and Floyd had left the 
Kanawha Valley to be occupied by Federal troops, and that on the 
breaking up of willter, that the Confederate armies were nnxious to re
gain that valley. Salt was manufactured there and it was a prime 
llecessity. And the Federal forces by the same token were Oll their way 
to the east to whip Virginia back into the Union. 

On the 16th day of May, 1862, Col. Crook, the Gray F ox, arrived at 
Meadow Bluff wjth other troops and proceeded to organize a brigade, the 
3rd Brigade of the Kanawha Division, with three Ohio regiments end 
one West Virginia regiment. It has been stated that Crook had drilled 
his men hard the previous winter and that they were in fine conditioll. 
He moved forward quickly and marched through Lewisburg, the Con
federates making way for him politely, for Crook had the fi r st hard-boiled 
army that had as yet appeared on either side. They were winter drilled. 
They were allowed to march straight through on the pike until they came 
to Jackson River , and it was then discovered that there were no Con
federate armies in that di rection to be a ttacked. The only meat that 
they got that advance was six Moccasin Ranger captains, and the two 
officers and twenty-five men captured at Callahan Station. These fell to 
the Federal army as prisoners. 

At Jackson River Crook learned that a Confederate army under Gen. 
Henry Heth was approaching the Midland T rail at right angles over 
the road that we now call Seneca Trail. This was the army that had 
wintered in l'IIercer County and they were coming to take over the Mid
land Trail and Kanawha Valley. Their line of march lay through Union 
and Ronceverte, and Crook saw that in marching east over the Allegheny 
Mountains that he had leU the way open for a Confederate army to 
march between his brigade and the rest of his division at Charleston and 
other points west. 

So he lell back quickly to Meadow Bluffs, passing through Lewisburg 
before Heth arrived. Close on his heels followed the Confederate bat
talion which took up its place on the eastern ridge overlooking ,Lewisburg. 

At that time Lewisburg had a population of about eight hundred per-
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sons and was one oC the most important towns west of the Allegheny 
Mountains in Virginia. It had six stores, one newspaper, three churches 
and one academy. The Suprem<l Court of Appeals met in regular session 
there. It had a big brick tavern, and it was about as much like a city 
as was to be found on the Western \\' nters. 

Henry H eth lind George Crook, the leading characters in this campaign 
had been classmates at West Point. Lewisburg was to prove to be the 
place of trial by combat between the two trained officers, and was des
tined to see the defeat and ultimate end of B eth's mili tary ndvancement, 
while, Crook was to commence there a military career second to none 
that was to continue through the Civil War and down to the year 1890, 
when he departed this life with the rank of major general, and fame 
that is as everlasting as the hills. 

I have onE! document in my possession that indicates that Heth had 
arrived at Lewisburg over a month before in person a nd had looked over 
the troops at that place, for it is recorded that a delegation of prominent 
citizens from Pocahontas county had waited on him there and made 
complaint that while they were Confederates and for the south, that by 
an act of the Legislature of Virginia, authorizing the formation of com
panies or rangers or home guards, that PocahOlltas County had ~n 
overrun by rangers and that the farmers of that county were being de
prived of their horses and other property by their own rangers, and that 
unless the Commonwealth of Virginia could call off these dogs of war, 
they demanded the right to send for their young men then serving in the 
Confederate aTmies to come home and protect the faTm trom these 
depredations. 

Heth required them t o make the charges in writing which they did, the 
specifications being dated at Lewisburg. April 4, 1862, and signed by 
William Skeen, prosecuting attorney of Pocahontas County. He blames 
the hasty legislature that made the rangers poss ible, and the force that 
he complained or was the famous Tuning company, which was afterwards 
surrounded and wiped out in Webster County. He charges Tuning with 
killing three men, Arbogast, Buzzard and Alderman. With three rob
beries. Firteen or twenty horsell stolen. Hcj;,h forwarded the papers to 
Richmond. 

On the morning or May 23, 1862, Het h marched his army by way of 
Ronceverte and in the early morn placed his line on the cast crest jUllt 
as Crook and his brigade .eame to the western brow and deployed to the 
right and to the left so that he formed a line of his hard-boiled infantry 
in a line along about where the woman's college buildings stand. Then, 
as now, two principal roads run north and south through Lewisburg. 
One runs by the courthouse and one by the military school. The one by 
the military school is about half way up the eastern hill, and at that 
time it had heavy rail fences on it. Heth has been criticized for not 
putting his infantry behind these fences. He had them much higher up. 
There was a great rye field up the hill from these fences and it was a 
forward season and it was high enough to hide a crouching man, and as 
t hey tell it to me, Heth's men tried to take advantage of this cover when 
it was too late. 
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Th(! re was heavy timber out towards Mr. H. Frazier's country place, 
and this was the only cover that Heth had, and that did him but little 
good when they crumpled up his right wing, and defeated him. The 
Confederates had some artillery and they fired many shots into the town. 
One shell burst in the vestibule of the Negro chu!·ch. Another went 
down the chimney of the Cary home, and the Cary girls, the belles of the 
town. went to work while the battle was raging its fiercest, to carry out 
the debris, and keep tbe mansion from burning down. 

Crook had buil t sbeds for drilling his soldiers the previous winter and 
worked them hard. After t he heavy firing begall and the shell and 
minn ie balls were raining down on his com mand, he moved the infantry 
forward and securcd tbe road that leads by thc mili tary school, and h is 
men sheltering behind the rail fences poured in a devastating fire on 
H eth's men at from two to three hundred yards range, and it speedily 
became so deadly that flesh and blood could not stand it and Heth's men 
tu rned and faded away towards Ronceverte, on tbe road on wbich they 
had so recently marched to the battle ground. As Heth so sadly re
ported to the war office, after being allowed to pick his place, and 
with a vastly superior force, he had been defeated. 

When the Confederates gave way, tben came the spectaculur charge. 
H will be rememberd that Main Street lies ut right angles and across 
the hollow that is Lewi sburg, and that for an hour or so, Gen. H eth 
had been rolling cannon bulls down that street towards Crook, like a lot 
of bowling bait s, but when the galling fire from the rait fences put him 
out of that, five hundred blue-clad cavalrymen charged the whole length 
of that street and hung on the flanks of the fleeing Confederates. That 
was the grand final e, and it was a day full of sorrow for Lewisburg, for 
it was solid for the south. 

Onl' of the charging cavalrymen rode too close to the edge of the road. 
and his horse slipped on a flagstone and fell sideways, rolling the rider 
over into the front yard of a residence, where he had to be helped up . 

I sup pose the only living man who saw that battle is Marcellus Zim_ 
merman. He wa s eleven years old and was out in the center of the battle 
fi eld during tbe whole fight rid ing a stick horse and playing that he was 
a horse soldier. 

After tbe fight was over on that beautiful May morning, the work of 
gathering up the dead and wounded began. Many were found in the 
deep rye. Col. Edgar was shot through. His bloodstained sword is s t ill 
to be seen in Ronceverte. The wounded were cared for by surgeons and 
the town people. The dead were la id out on the floor of two churches, 
the Old Stone Church, and the colored church. 

In Ihis short and swift fight lasting not over th irty minutes , tbe Con
federates' loss was 80 killed, 100 wounded, 157 prisoners, 4 canllon, 25 
,horses, and 300 stands of small arms. The F ederal loss was 13 kill ed, 
50 wounded, and G prisoners. 

The Federal cavalry drove the Confederates across the Greenbrier 
River at Ronceverte. Beth reformed bis army at Union and rested there 
for a month, and Crook tried to bring on another battle on June 24th, at 
Union, but Heth retired over Peters Mountain. 
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At Lewisburg, the Federal troops that charged up the hill were three 
r egiments of Ohio Volunteer Infantry, the 36th, 41th and 47th. 

Among the Confederates at Lewisburg was the father of J. H. Buzzard, 
of Huntersville, who t;as held many important offices in this county. 

Crook remained in Lewi sburg for sixty days after the battle and then 
fell back to his camp at Meadow Bluffs. 

Of all the battlefields that I have studied, I know of none quite so 
dramatic as Lewisburg. Fought in a mountain town, before breakfast, 
and combining rifle shooting, artillery fire, infantry charges, and cavalry, 
all in a s leeping little city wbose inhabitants awoke to hear the cannon 
boom and the rifles speak, und who had no time to do anything in the 
way of escape until it was all over. 

I see I did not finish what I started to say about the Tunings, the 
dreaded outlaws mentioned by Gen Skeen to Gen. Heth. These were 
three brothers out of the northwest who ravaged this section of the State 
for years during the war. The three brothers were AI, Fred and Jack 
Tuning. The name was probably Chewning. They had the settlers 
buffaloed and they would come to a farm with their followers and de
mand to be kept, and no one was brave or foolhardy enough to deny 
them. They harried the country for years, but finally they were sur
rounded by about thirty Federal soldiers on leave. The outlaws were 
in the house of J ames Dyer, on Gauley River, in Webster County. J ames 
Dyer was one of the best cit il'.:ens. He was t he first county superintend
ent of schools of Webster County. The Tunings attempted to run and 
Al and F red were shot and killed. Jack got a,-,,:ay and went to Ohio, 
where he landed in the pen . The Tunings were wiped out March 4, 1864. 

Now as to the third battle of Tuckwiler Hill. Hu Maxwell says that 
on April 1!), 1863, the battle of Tuckwiler H ill was f ought. You 
will note that this was a lmost a year after the other battles. The Fed
eral dispatches call this the battle of Brusby Ridge, a hill about five 
miles west of Tuckwiler Hill , and it is probable that it was fought be
tween the two places, for the Federals rode into an ambuscade and 
suffered severely. Gen. E. P. Scammon in command of the Kanawha 
Div ision ordered Col. P axton to reconnoiter Lewisburg, and as he rode 
with the 2nd West Virginia Cavalry, he encountered Edgar's Battalion 
and suffered a loss of fourteen men as well as losing a large number as 
prisoners. Col. P axton, a gallant ofllcer, on making his report to Gen. 
Scammon was summarily dismissed from the service by the irate general. 
Gen. P owell took his place. 

Here is the truth about the Tuckwiler Rill fights. On one side in each 
one of the three encounters was the 2nd West Virginin Volunteer cavnlry, 
and on the other the noted Edgar's Battalion. This is the reason that 
they run together in the minds of the careless historian. 
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CHAPTElt XV 

T he Salt We/is of Kanawha V alley and Whether the St ream Ebbs 
and Plows Like a Tidal River. Some Say 1~ Do. 

Continuing to 'write unto you about the l\ lidlmld Trail, which is the way 
long have sought, I would remind you that it is a passway across the 

State of West Virginia from the crest of the Allegheny Mountains at 
White SulJlhur Springs to the Ohio River at Huntington. It is a hard· 
5urfaced road and is remarkable for its sudden and violent eontra5ts. 
One hour a tourist is in the city streets and in another hour he is in the 
midst of what looks like a wrecked world. It is the kind of dr iving 
where it is better to hug the bank than it is to hug your companion. 

In a general WUj' it is about the same kind of a march that the Revo. 
lutionary army made across the peneplain in 177-1 when they were trying 
to cut ,down Cornstalk. It winds in and out and gives the tourist a great 
\'ariety 01 sights. 

It tuts the State of West Virginia in two so that about two·fifths of 
the State lies south of the trail, and that is where the people arc congre
gating that m:lke up the population of the State. We have been getting 
more numerous of latc ~'ea rs . West Virginia has more people than had 
the combined area of Virginia and West Virginia in 1861, when the 
war broke out. Those old-time golfers who went out in 'Gl and came 
home in 'G5. 

A generation ago Prof. Samuel Brown, the geologist at the Univer· 
sity, eA-plained very patiently year after year, to student ears that heard 
not, that the mineral wealth of the southern part of West Virginia indio 
cated that the population would gradually center there, and to be more 
specific, he said that the time would come when the town of Huntington 
would be the greatest city between Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, and that 
having attained an ascendeney would thereafter maintain it. Ali this 
has come to pass. 

And a man of a younger generation now is pointing out that there is 
untold wealth in New River coal in tbe county of Randolph, and hi s wo rds 
will be remembered some day. 

We are used to green fiel ds and pleasant pastures in the blue grass 
section where I live, but down the State coal is king, and the coneen· 
trated extract of vegetation is what makes the country r ich. I branched 
off the Midland Trail to go to Princeton and ssw evidence of mueh min. 
ing wealth. The Virginian railway gives time fo r the grandeu r to sink 
in for it takes about eight hours to win through fr om Princeton to 
Charleston. I made myself 0. nuisance on the train by trying to fi nd out 
what watercourses I was following, for so many did not think it was of 
an~' importance. But you cannot know your West Virginia without 
getting a working knowledge of the watershed. As near as r could figure 
out we left the waters of East River and crossed over to dally with the 
headwaters of Bluestone River, and leav ing that t o cross the divide to 
the waters of Guyan River, where the city of Mullens sets in the forks 
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like the town of Dur bin in the forks of the Greenbrier. Then to the 
wate rs of Coal River, Paint Creek, and other wate rs of the New River . 

The streams I had learned fro m the pioneer reports and the maps. 
One day Congressman Ta~'lor and I were rolling down the Midland Trail 
and when we approached the town of Malden, we began to inquire for the 
Burning Springs. 

The Kellys Creek that I wrote about is still there. I wrote about i t 
and then went to sec it. The town of Cedar Grove is built there as is an 
old mansion house known as the Tompkins Place. The Journals of the 
officers in Dunmore's War would indicate that Kelly's cflbin was almost 
exactly where the Tompkins house stands. 

Col. Fleming says that nine miles below the mouth of Kellys Creek 
the burning springs were to be found. He observed that they were on a 
high bank and consisted of two basins some three or four feet in diameter, 
and these were tHled with water. ·When he came there he found the 
basins full of black water that had a greasy tasle. It boiled and bubbled 
some three or four inches above the suHace, without either emitting air 
or heat so far as he could see. The springs had no apparent outlet but 
the water scemed to escape by soaking through a fattish earth. From 
them there was a descent to a miry place of fat, black mud where there 
wall a fallen tree and grass. T he water as it boiled was black and had 
a slight SUlphur smell. 

He flashed a torch over the water at a distance of four or five inches 
and the flame communicated itself to the surface of the waler and 
burned with surprising force, like a cooking fire of ash wood. After 
burning a long time the water heated and evaporated. After a time the 
part y tricd to put the fire out but was not able to do it. They piled 
grass on it and it consumed the grass. 

The other day we could see no sign of the burning springs but we did 
not have much time to look for them. Two citizens resting by the road· 
s ide said the~' knew about as much about them as anyone and that 
they did not know whether they could be defmitely located or not, but 
that tradition said that ther were near a certain stump of a tree that 
stood near the rh'er. 

Another traidition says that in the olden times it was a favorite 
place for boatmen to camp as they could cook by the fires. 

Another ancient account snys that the burning spring was about eighty 
yards from the river bank in alluvial soil. In 1842, in boring for sait, the 
depth of a tKousand feet was reached. This was the rccord for a deep 
well at that time Rnd a copper pipe was inserted to shut off the surface 
water. The salt water and gas flowed into the cistern sixty feet above 
the surface of the river. One well was obtained that spouted a stream of 
mingled gas and salt water thil·ty feet in the air, and this when lighted 
at night made a brilliant dispJay. 

The Big Lick was somewhere about five miles above Charleston, tbat 
is, above the mouth of Elk River and this is the place that the first well 
bored by white men fo r salt was located. That was in 1809. It was 
the pJacc that the Indians used to make salt. That the Indians made 
salt here rests on the fact that remains of r ude pottery vessels were found 
here in great abundance which would indicate that they were used to boil 
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and evaporate the wntJ;!r for salt. At a garage on the Midland Trail 
above ?lIontgomery. the proprietors being of the class that hankers 
after things that others idle by, have been collecting flint and celt Indian 
relics, and they have a bit of pottery picked up on the Kanawha River. 

About a hundred years ago close by the Big Lick was a rock called 
the pictured or calico rock; on it the Indians sculptured many figures of 
animals and birds and other records. Unfortunately it was needed to 
make furnace chimneys and the rock was destroyed. 

It is a pity that the sign was not allowed to stand. It was of the kind 
known as petroglyph or rock carving. In this casc it was probably a set 
of symbols carved in the rock and colored. They have about given up 
the idea that these writing were made to preserve wise thoughts or his
toric happenings. In the casc ncar the Big Lick salt spring belonging to 
a very fierce tribe locally referred to as the Salt Indians, it might be 
inferred that a loose translation of the petroglyphs was something like 
this: "Notice. This is private property. No t respassing by hunting, 
fishing or making salt. Keep off. Thi s means you." 

There is n tradition of a bearded gentleman from New England who 
was traveling along by the salt works boring where a well was spouting 
finely. He had heard that such wells were often accompanied by a flow 
of gas that could be ignited. He got hold of some fire with his flint and 
s teel and touched the well off and was badly burned, and had to lie up 
for repairs at Charleston for a long time. It is related that the owner 
of the wen being a good deal damaged by the fire visited t he injured 
man for the purpose of collecting from him, but the stranger was such 
a pi t iful sight that he forebore to bother him about it. 

It has not been so very long since wagons went down from the Green
brier VaUey to the salt works on the Kanawha for salt. 

It is generally conceded that the original name among'the white people 
for the Great Kanawha River was Wood River, named in honor of Gen
Abraham Wood, whose place was Fort Henry, at the fall s of Appomatox 
River where Petersbul'g, Virginia, is locat ed. He was a great Indian 
trader and explorer and was the first to discover that the Great Kana_ 
wha Hiver cut all th :) mountains in two. He had probably mapped the 
river correctly as early as 1654. His was the llame it bore for many 
years. A great river, four hundred miles long, rising in the State of 
North Carolina and flowing northeast for a hundred miles and gradually 
turning to the west and finally running true to the dip of the strata 
northwest to where it joins the Ohio. It is said the word Kanawha means 
the river of the woods. The trouble about the mutters that pass for 
words in a savage tribe is that they can be construed to mean almost 
anything, and the fate of the word lies in the ear of the hearer. The 
white men have :ilmost a hundred ways to spell Seneca, and finally they 
adopted the speliing or the name of the ancient philosopher. 

1 got out my books to see if I could check up on the meaning of the 
word and it looks to me that it means the river of the great elms, and 
that is not so far from the river of the woods. 

Now since I made .1 few observations about Balh aud Fallam, I have 
been OYer the g round again, and I am about ready to abandon the north
ern route and come back to my first conclusion that they came ove r the 
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southern route. It is somewhat puzzling to fo llow them. But it is 
possible. F or they kept a jour nal of each day's t ravel, and I am about 
ready to adhere to the belief that they pursued a line of march along 
India n paths conforming very closely to the line of the Virginian rail
way f rom Roanoke, Virginia to Deepwater, West Virginia, only that they 
came to t'he Great Kanawha River at the falls. The terrain at t he 
village of Kanawha F alls a nswers the pa r ticular description that Batt s 
and Fallam give as to the place where they took possession of the Missis
sippi Va lley in the name of K ing Charles the Second. 

When Batls and Fallam made a solemn report that t he water in t he 
K anawha River ebbed and flowed with the tide, we took it for granted 
t hat they did not know what they were talking about, but when I got 
down there the other day, I found that there was a belief that there was 
some sort of a ll ebb and flow of the tide, but I do not feel at liberty at 
this time to give the name of the observers. But there are more things 
in this world than are dreamed of in your philosophy, Horatio! There
fore, the attention of those uninteresting men, the exact scientists, is 
invited to this phenomena. I would not care to have the weight of such 
worlds of science upon my back. I would rather be a dog and bay the 
moon. 

I have not even a jibbwm to go searching for tides, but I offer n few 
golden thoughts on that subject. In the first place the river lies east 
and west and the moon or whatever it is that affects tidal rivers may 
coincide with the orbit of its axis in such a way as to magnify its cir
cumference and produce an oscillating isochronism . Who can say? 

But in the days of the enrl~' salt wells thel'e was a phenomena that 
has never been satisfactorily explained but which may have a bearing 
on the ebb and fl ow of the t ides of Kanawha. [n those days the salt 
wells and they were there by the hundreds, fifteen miles on either side of 
the stream, were bored by going f rom three to flve hundred fe et below 
the bed of the river. The surface water was then carefully excluded by 
C'opper pipes which were well wedged into the solid rock. and the result 
was that the salt water, the desirable commercial fluid would at a ll 
times maintain a level with the river of fresh water. When the river 
r ose the salt water in the tube, maybe hundreds of feet from the water's 
edge would rise like mercury in a thermometer and would subside with 
the stage of water in the main river. This is given as a historical fact 
in sober histories, and is not more wonderful than the tides of Kanawha. 
It may have some bearing on the subject. 

No one knows quite so much as he thinks he does. so do not dismiss 
these dull scientific musings in disdain. 

The r iver was fi rst nllmed from Gen . Abraham Wood, and about that 
man there is high color and romance. He was about ten years old when 
he stowed himself away on II ship called the "Margaret and John," sail
ing out of old England and he was landed on our shores at Hampton 
Ronds in 1620. Up to 1645, he cannot be definitely traced, but he shows 
up in 1646 a s the commander of Fort Henry an outpost of Virginia. It 
appears that from 1£i07 to 164 ,1 ou.r pioneer ancestors never left the 
hearing of t he sea, but that about 164·1 the Indians killed so many of the 
first settlers, thHt it became necessary to fortify against them and that 
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the plan was to erect strong forts at the ralls of each of the rivers. Thus 
F ort Byrd was built at the f alls of the James at Richmond, and that town 
was thus begun. Another was called Fort Henry at the falls of the 
Appomattox River, and that in time became the ci ty of Petersburg. Wood 
commanded there. The Indi!lns werc subdued and westward the star of 
empire took its way. After a few years Vi rginia found it burdensome 
to maintain these forts and a bright idea was given to some ancient 
statesman, that these forts could be well treated as concessions to Indian 
traders, and in this way the watch and ward would be kept without ex
pense to the State. And it was done. 

Wood got Fort Henry. He had a wonderful trade with the Indians in 
south and west. He went through the woods at first himself, and I sec 
no good reason to doubt that he reached the Great Kanawha in the year 
1654, in person. That was the reason it was called Wood River. 

But in 16il, when Batts and Fallam were sent across the mountains, 
they S"aid it was a pleasing though dreadful sight to see the mountains 
and hills as if piled one upon another. Rest easy Captain Batts. It ha3 
the same effect today upon the lowlander. 

Wood was a man of sixty-one years and he was sending out agents to 
trade Cor h im. Furs became a great source of gain. Dryden wrote in 
1672: 

Friend, ollce twas fame that ll)d thee forth, 
To brave the tropic heat and frozen nOI·th, 
Late it was gold, then beauty was the spur, 
But now our gallants venture but for fur. 

One of Wood's agentli captured by the Indians was horrified to see them 
s inge the fur of a bl)aver to cat it, and that was somewhere in the neigh
borhood of the Shawnee towns in Ohio. 

Wood was not on good terms with a tribe that lived on the Great Kalla
wha about fifty or sixty miles above its mouth . He called them the 
nionetons but who are classed as Mohetans, a cognate tribe of the Tutelo, 
the tribe of the great chief Nastybone. These l'tlohetans had moved over 
from Roanoke to the salt sp rings of Kanawha : Batts and Fullam found 
a bit of levelland where they had once lived at the Falls of the Kanawha, 
but it was overgrown with locust, and other growth that causes some 
historians to put the expulsion of the Indians from the Western Warers 
in the year 165(l, by the Five Nations. But be that as it may, a strong 
colony of :Mohetml Indians stililingel'ed around the Big Lick just above 
Charieston, for Batts and Fallam were afraid to go closl)r to them than 
the falls in 1671. 

Tn IGi4, Wood sent J ames Needham and Gabriel Arthur into the Indian 
country south of Fort Henry to trade, and they got along pretty well 
until some of the tribe of Indians went to the far south and were killed 
for their furs by whi tl) men. Needham was killed by the Indians in 
retaliation, and Arthur was tied to a stake and fire set around hIm, but 
at the last minute he was saved. He conformed to the life of the tribe 
and later he went on a ten-day journcy to visit the Mohetans at the Big 
Lick. Here he was allowed to swim in the river several times and he 
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found that it was fresh water, but he obser ved that it ebbed and flowed. 
He reported that it was the same river that Bath and Fallam had visited 
higher up on its course. 

When the Indians took in their fu r s to Fort Henry they took Arthur 
with them, and he was able to relate the fate of his companion, James 
Needham . Wood Writes: "So died this heroyic Englishman whose fame 
shall never die if my penn were able to eternize it. He had adventured 
where never EnglishmHIl had dared to attempt before and with him died 
one hundred and foul'ty-foure pounds starling of my adventure with him. 
I wish I could ha\'c saved his life with ten times the vallue." 

I am getting this Midland Trail and its hi5tor~' somewhat straightened 
out in what I am pleased to tall my mind. 

' Vhen we consider that this great mountain country tributary to the 
Midland Trail has been the scene of the Jives of millions of people. When 
it was freely predicted by hi st orians and writers not more than a hun_ 
dred years ago t.hat this country would never be inhabited, on account 
of its r ough and mountainous surface, and that only the bear and the 
other wild animals would ever be f ound here. When we remember that 
thi s rugged land has given to the country great men, beautiful women, 
and richness beyond computation, it is apparent that it affords an in
exhaustible subject for books, and that the best that the most voluminous 
writer can do is but to mention a few among a myriad of subjects which 
add to its renown. 

1 was moved to make the Midland Trail a subject. because so many 
other wriwrs bave been affected the same way, but who were 1l0t able 
to continue any considerable length, probably owing to the immensity of 
the supply of ma teri al. And I find that I han:! used my space up with
out making more than a beginning. 



PART II 

THE SENECA TRAIL OR THE GREAT 
NORTH ROAD 

The sparkling streams that wend their ways 
Through pleasant valleys, fair and bright, 
Woods where the flickering sunbeam plays, 
The peaks lit by the morning rays, 
That sweep away the night. 

The cliff that rears its .frowning Iace, 
The driving snow, the storm's wlld strife, 
The somber, serried heights that space 
The confines of a rugged race-
They w('[we a spell on life. 

o West Virginia, thy good name, 
Thy people breathe in love and pride, 
The glo!'Y of thy days and fame, 
Shines with a steady g lowing flame , 
Time cannot dim or hide! 

o mountaineers who rule in stead, 
Of those who lived to make men free, 
Each mountain peak that IUts its head 
Is towering- o\'er gallant dead, 
Who Jeft thei r work to thee! 

The time may come and that not long, 
When greed and hate their deeds complete, 
Humanity from out the throng 
Looks to the hills to right the wrong, 
And raise her to her feet. 

• 

• 



• 

INTROD UCTORY 

The Seneca T rail i3 the name tha t has been g iven to th e great high
way running frOJll the north to t he south boundary of West Vi rginia, 
through the trough-like \'u!leys on the eastern border of the State. 

Three rh'crs lying end to end water these valleys, Cheal River, Green
brier River, and muestone River. 

It bikes its name from the warpath of the Seneca Indians as formed 
after the treaty of Albany, 1722, had confirmed the act oi the House 
of Burgesses of Virginia, making the Allegheny Mountain the division 
line between the lands allotted to the Indians and the lands that could 
be settled by the white people, 11 line that was observed with more or 
less fide lity until the Revolution. 

A well-traveled rond WtlS estllbli~hed by the Seneca tribe, the most 
JlOwerful of the Six Nations, over which they traveled from the waters 
of the St, Lawrence to the north ern part of Georgia, and as this fol
lowed theil' eastern border in West Virginia, ther were at an times in
formed of the acts of the bold white settlers in breaking the agreement 
to remain on the cast side of the divide. 

The old warpath is still visible in mall~' places. In a genera l wa~' it 
follows the llighwa~', first on one s ide of it and then the other. In many 
places the two roads OCCIJP~' the same space. 

These articles touch sonte of innumerable illcident.s that occurred in 
the region served by the trail. As long as they are, they are as a drop 
in the bucket of the rich hi story of this Toad . 

• 
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CHAPTER I 

The Seneca TTilil COllnects with the W ilderness T mil. Cap!i~'cs of 
A bbs r alley. 

When we get the Seneca Trail opened up the Greenbrier Valley will 
come into its own in th is way, that we will be in close touch with a 
countrr that has been close to us but closed against us by the moun
tains . We will be open to the southwest portion of Virgin ia and in touch 
with T:I1:(lwell, Ru ssell, Grayson, Washingtoll counties. Our own Kind 
of people. Th at throws U~ once morc convenient to the Wilderness road 
of song and story that Daniel Boone blazed into the dark and bloody 
ground of Kentucky. The Greenbrier Valley settled up with pioneers 
first and the Jure of the setting sun led the pioneers that i elt crowded 
west. They did Ilot go as we go now toward~ Cincinnati for that was a 
country strongly held by hostile Indians. We found a way to slip be
tween the dangerous Cherokees of the south and the Shawnees of the 
Ohio country through Kentucky. And in doing this we would work 
down through the southern end of the Valley of Virginia, P retty soon 
there were enough people to justifr n county. A lot of t hem stayed on 
the Holston on the border of North Carolina, but ma ny of them took the 
turning to the right and settled Kent ucky, and while the fate of the 
Kentuek~' settlement hung ill the balance many years, the inevitable re
treat of the victorious Indians t ook plnce before the endurnnce of the 
white people. So they cut off a county from the lower side of Botetourt 
Countr, and called it Fincastle. That took a pnrt of West Virginia, 
~outh 'Yest Virginia, and all of Kentucky. A big lot of territory later 
surrendered to Korth Carolina, lind Tennessee was also included. 

It wa~ !<CUled and managed lar~ely from Staunton. Col. Wm. Preston 
wus the colonel of that county. He lived in Stnunton for the most pnrt 
and made frequent trips to Fincnstle County. Michael Price seems to 
have e:;t ablilfhed a home down there, center of a Welsh community. It 
was on Toms Creek, then if not nON. Montgomery County. P reston 
would make appointments to meet persons nt Price's. They were no 
kin to mc. They had this set of Prices up for being loyal to t he crown, 
whereas nil of the Greenbrier Valley Prices were fighting for t he 
Republic. 

The Bluestone River that flows so far to meet the Greenbrier River 
leads into Tazewell Gounty, and Road 24 ought to give us n chance to 
e"plore that Bluestone River country. I would not be surprised to learn 
in n few ~'ears thnt next to the Greenbrier thnt the Bluestone River 
country wil! be very important and well known to us. 

At the head of the river is Abbs Vaney, the scene of tke tragedy con
cerning the Moore fa mily. Tn 1775, J a mes Moore, Jr., settled there. 
He was born in Rockbr idge County, then Augusta . H is father was nn 
emigrant of the Lewis colony. Moore moved to Abbs Valley with his 
wi fe and a fa mi ly of three small children. The land Was rich and in 
ni ne years he prospered exceedingly and had as many ns a hundred 
head of horses and other stock in proportion. The first nine years were 
passed in peaC() and safety, but in 1784, his second son James, fourteen 
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years of age, was sent to a distant pasturo to bring in a horse. While 
on his way he met a IHIl'ty of three (n(lians-a chief named Black Wolf, 
~o called from having a black ~al'll, and two Indian boys. They were 
Shawnees. 

At our house there used to be a little book cailed the "eapth'os of 
Abbs Valley," and it made a deep and lasting impression on my young 
mind. I remember that it said that when they moved there in the spring 
of 1775, that they could curry li ttle or no flour and meal and that to get 
bread they had to wait until the corn ripened. The nearest thing to 
bread that they had to cat was the breast of wild turkey, I think it was 
in this book that it was related with STeat fervor how provisions of all 
kind had about disappeared when a fine buck deer showed up one Sunday 
morning, and though the necessities of the family were great, they eould 
not bring themselves to fire a gun on Sunday, But it pleased fate to 
make the deer repeat his visit on Monday when it was duly slain, It 
never occurred to me to pity the poor deer, 

Bllt the thing that impressed me most was the perfectly delightful 
adventure that young James had by being captured by tbe Indians and 
carried away on a march of twenty days to the Chillicothe towns and 
being adopted into the indian tribe. According to our way of looking 
at it he \\IllS in the best of luck. The chief, old Black Wolf, had a time 
with the three boys. They not only killed deel' but they got some buffa lo. 
They all , had big loads to carry and did not carry meat. So when it 
came on to rain they were three days without food. On the fourth day 
they killed a bufralo and made broth out of the paunch and broke their 
fast that way. At Chillicothe thcy tl'llded James i\loore to II siste!' of 
Black Wolf for a horse, and it was not a good horse ut that. He lived 
with the Indians then and had a good time. In the same way I used to 
envy Robinson Crusoe and greatly desired being cast away on an island. 

James !lIoore remained ill the Indian country for years. There he 
discovered his sister, :Mary Moore, in rags and des titute, a prisoner. 

On the 14th day of July, 1786, occurred the massacre and capture in 
Abbs Valle~'. It was during wheat harvest. About thirty Indians crept 
close to the house and fired . Two children. Wil liam Moore and Rebecca 
!\loore, were bringing a bucket of water from the spring. They were 
killed <1t the lirst vlllle>' as was Alexander Moore, a child, playing in 
the yal'd. Mrs. 1\1oo!'e and :Mat·tha Ivins shut the door of the house. 
Another occupant was John Simpgon, an aged man in bed sick. A bullet 
through the logs killed him. The Indians cut the door down and took 
prisoner Mrs. Moore, Martha Ivins, John l\loore, Jane Moore, :\[ary 
Moore, aged eight, and Margaret Moore, an infant. James Moore, the 
father, ran to the house and was shot ag he crossed the fence and fell 
dead with seven bullet holes through him. 

T he Indians then went towards their towns. The baby was killed by 
dashing its brains out against a tree. The boy, John, was tomahawked 
because he was too weak to travel. When they reached the towns, llrs . 
. Moore and her daughter Jane were tortured, both dying a dreadful 
lingering death . It appeared afterwards that the reason of this cruelty 
was the appearance of a war partJ' of Cht-roke.es smarting under defeat 
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and determined to put to death the fir st whi te persons they could lay 
t heir hands upon. 

Mary .Moore retained a copy of the New Testament all through the 
period of her captivity which lasted three years. The brother of Martha 
Ivins, Thomas Ivins, having made his way through to Detroit, was able 
to secure the release of his sister and Mary and James, and they all 
came home to Rockbridge County by way of Pittsburgh in one party, 

Martha Ivins married a Mr. Hummer. They moved to Indiana. Two 
of her sons became distinguished Presbyterian preachers. 

J ames Moore grew to manhood in Rockbridb"C County and 'went back 
to Abb$ Valley wher~ he raised a large family. He was a prominent 
and respected citizen nnd a leading member of the Methodist Church. 

Mary ni oore married Rev. Samuel Brown, ]lastor of the New P rovi
dence Church, the Church wi th a Histor)'. Mary Moore Brown lies in 
the graveyard of that church. She had eleven children all of whom were 
noted for their devout religious lives. Five of her sons became Presby
terian ministers. 

nIn. H. W. l\l cLaughlin, the lady of the manse of New P rovidence 
Church, is a linell! descendant. 

We hllve all been taught to revere the name of Mary Moore. Some 
day a historian will arise who can do justice to the theme and who can 
form the g:II1I.'1'J' of f.1me of the great women of the mountains of 
pioneer ti mes, and among those names will be the nnmes of Mary Moore, 
Margaret Lynn Lewis, Mary Vance, Elizabet h Dunlap, and many othera 
who have been too long neglected and obsc ured by the fame of the fight
ing side of the house. 

CHAP'rER II 

Ba ltic of D roop Jl ollllt(tin. T enth W est Virg itzia saved the day. 
Sl'e Bl ue B ook 1926 for (l1tuther CJwpter. 

If this a r ticle had a head it would be called the Confederate Alibi. It 
is about the battle of Droop Mountain and the fight was won on points 
b~' the Federal force s. But it was a convention in the Civil War prac_ 
ticed by both sides to magnify a victory and minimize a defeat. In this 
war both sides kept their courab"e up during a four-year period of great 
tribulation . Th e Confederates blocked the road and the Federal army 
made an attack and drove them from the position. Or rather the Con
federate army withdrew gracefully and intimated to the Federal a rmy 
that if it wanted that place they could have it. It had ceased to be 
either safe or comfortable. 

In November, 1863, there were no considerable Confederate forces 
anywhel'e in West Virginia except in the Greenbrier Valley. That was 
held by the Confederates from its head to its foot some one hundred and 
seventy miles on the Virginia frontier, protecting Virginia from attack 
from the west. General Kelly in command of the department of West 
Virginia gave orders to General Averell at Beverly and General Scam
mon at Cha rleston to send a rmies to meet at Lewisburg and drive the 
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Confederates out of the valley of the Greenbrier and to go as much fa r
ther as they, in their discretion, deemed expedient. 

Aver ell took his army ever the Seneca T rail a nd Scammon sent Gen
eral Duffie over the ll1idland '!'rail, and t hey met by appointment in 
Lewisburg, November 7th, and fo und one Confederate army over the 
bor der . 

Averell came into the county by t he Staunton & Parker sburg Tur n
pike and turned south at Tr avele rs Repose. At that time the Confed
erate troops were stationed as follows. At Glade Hill in the upper part 
or the cc.unty was Captain W. L. McNeel's company. At Edray Captain 
J. W . . Marshall was in charge of a detachment watching the Marlins 
Bottom and Huttonsville turnpike. Colollel W. W. Amett had a regi
ment at Marlins Bottom in comfortable log houses getting ready to win
tel'there. Colonel W. L. Jackson had the main part of his r egiment, the 
Nineteenth Virginia Cavalry, at i\lill Point. Colonel W. P. Thompson 
was away with a portion of this regiment on an expedition to Nicholas 
County and had got as far as the foot of Cold Knob in Greenbrier 
Count~·. General Echols had the main part of the troops at LewisbUrg. 

nlcNeel's compaJly discovered the advance in the upper part of the 
county and a messenger WIIS di spatched at ollce and he brought intelli
gence of the mo\·ement to Arnett at Marlinton. Averell moved quickly 
and but for the courier getting through he would have surprised the 
Confederates in their camps. As it was, the McNeel soldiers got too 
close and four of them were captured and one wounded . That was J ohn 
Adalll )'lcNeel, whose horse was shot down and the soldier got a brokcn 
leg out of it. The main camp of McKeel's company was cut off and 
they escaped by goi!lg up Galford's Creek and crossing the Allegheny 
)'l oull tain to the waters of Back Creek. They continued south and had 
got as far as CaJlahans, in Allegheny County before the battle of Droop 
).Ioulltain was pulled off. 

Arnett got hi s regiment out of Marlinton by the skin of his teeth, as 
it was. He sent off 11 horse soldier hot foot to Captain ).Iarshall at 
Edray to come on, telling him that he WII S going to barricade the road 
on Price Hill, and for him to march on the back road lind come to the 
pike at l\Irs. Kee's. This place was at the top of P rice Hill. Arnett 
cut a lot of trees a cross the road and dug some of it away on that slid ing 
hillside. 

The exciting days for this neighborhood wer e Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, the 4th, 5th, and 6th of November, 1863. Then it was that 
the biggest battle ever fought in West Virginia occurred. 

Arnett pulled his freight at sun down on 'Wednesday, and Colonel 
Ohley moved into his deserted log cabins at dusk. 

T here is only one road between Marlinton lind Mill Point and Averet! 
with his main army at H untersville had laid a plan to capture Arnett's 
fo rce by sending Ohley down the pike to get Arnett started south, while 
Colonel Harris moved his forces down Bellver Creek to get ahead of him 
by blocking the road at Marvin Chapel where the two roads unite. The 
strategy of Averell would have succeeded but for Col. W. P. Thompson's 
effor ts. That mor ning Thompson had been recalled from Cold Knob with 
his cavalry and was cnsaddling a t his old camp at the John S. Kellison 
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farm, when W. L. Jackson's courier rode up and told him to hold the 
Beaver Creek road. Thompson immediately took a squadron of his 
cavalry and hot-footed it to the Beaver Creek country. This was a ' 
narrow road used for years as a short cut f rom the Little Levels dis_ 
trict to the county seat at Huntersville. Thompson got several miles up 
thnt road and spent a pleasant evening in cutting trees across the road 
and falling back and firing as he fell back so that the Federal army 
was considerably delayed in getting to the fork of the road, and Arnett 
got by. 

On this expedition, Averell had with him some signal experts, the art 
of signaling then being perfected b~' the experience of the armies in the 
Civil War. It was arranged that the main corps would stay at Hunters
ville, while other signal troops would go on to Marvin Chapel where 
they would use rockets to communicate the position and success of the 
movement. At Huntersville, Merritt went to the top of the knob to 
obsen'e the signals and Dernicke went on with the troops to report. It 
was arranged that the rockets were to be sent up at 8 p. m., and Merritt 
waited on top of the knob until 10 p. m. and seeing no rockets, he went 
back to headquarters. It afterwards appeared that Dernicke was not 
able to send up his rockets until 11 p. m, and they were not observed at 
Hunwrsville, though the Confederates saw them red against the sky, 
They were R sort of a new departure in mountain warfare. Thompson 
and his blockading tactics had interfered with the march so much that 
the army was three hours late. 

Thursda? wa s Mill Point day. Mill Point has never been given the 
credit for the baptism by fire that she had that day beeause what 
occurred next day at Droop Mountain, five miles south, has overshadowed 
it to such II great extent. There was enough powder burned that day 
at :-'Iill Point to fight a great battle. The F ederal armies were at 
Stephen Hole run and on the hill between that run and Mill Point, The 
Confederates formed a battle line along the banks of Stamping Creek 
for a mile or more and their artillery was on the hill just south of Mill 
Point. When the guns began to thunder it occurred to Jackson that his 
battle line was just the right distance from the Federal batteries to be 
in range of Wape shot and he withdrew his army by having them slip 
silently up the stream until they were hid by the bend of the mountain, 
and he took them out by the flint pits. 

And having gotten his troops under way he looked up to the long 
smooth summit of Droop Mountain and decided to take his stand there, 
and by nightfall he wa s in camp on the crest looking down on the Federal 
army as they kindled their fire s in the broad fields of the Little Levels. 

On that Thursuay, the Federal troops at Marlinton got word to cut 
out the blockade and move on to Mill Point and before they left they 
burned the log cabins that the Confederates were to winter in. The fire 
wall of one of those cabins is in my front yard. My father would not 
allow it to be disturbed in his lifetime and it will be preserved. A few 
years ago we found a big machete buried there. 

On Thursday, too, General Echols at Lewisburg, heard that they were 
converging on him from Charleston and from Beverly and he got busy. 
He sent a regiment wes t on the Midland Trail to hold Duffie lind got his 
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arm~' to move to Pocahontas. That day he marched his men fourteen 
miles and went into camp at Spr ing Creek. The arrangement was to 

. reinforce J ackson who was to fall back until Echols could join him. They 
were f rom nine in the morning until night marching that fourteen miles 
to the Seneca Trail and had covered but half the distance to the battle 
ground. 

That night messages weTC received by Echols to the effect that the 
Federal army was much larger than they had thought at fi r st and that 
the north was red with cam p fires and that there would be a battle the 
next day where the p:kc came to the top of the mountain. And this was 
no night to sleep; so Echols got bis forces llndel" way by two in the 
morning and reached Droop Mountain at nine the same morning. This 
was a record march. Twcnty-eight miles over mountain roads in 
twenty-four hours is making good time for the first day out. But when 
they came back that same n ight they made it in eleven hours. These 
mountain troops had marched fifty-six miles in forty-two hours and 
wasted seven hours in fighting a battle. And they were still going 
s trong wnen they passed through Lewisburg on their way back, for they 
never even hesitated, Duf1ie being duc thcre that same morning. 

It is no wonder that after General Sam Jones had telegraphed to 
Richmond that Echol's brigade had ~n nearly destroyed, that General 
E chols and his officcrs should have felicitat ed themselves on the fact 
that they had got away practically intact, and that most of those 
missing men who had been scattered in flight had reported within a day 
or two for duty. 

Edgar's Battalion had been dispau:hed from Renick over the back 
road which he held during the tight and he extricated his army without 
the loss of a suspender button. 

Echols reported that the only trophy that the Pederals could boast of 
was the capture of a brass cannon. 

1 have heard about this cannon all my life. It was a twelve pound 
brass howitzer. Howitz.er from a foreign word meaning sling. This 
cannon was the pride of the army. The sold iers said that every time it 
was tired it called fo!" the "First-born!" It had been injured at White 
Sulphur Springs in that battle the previous summer. In the hurried 
retirement from the field at Droop Mountain it was attached to the 
limber and the pintle hook broke. Then it was lashed to the limber and 
the gun carriage broke down. It was li fted f rom the gun carriage and 
placed in the limber chest and the limbe,· broke down under the addi
tional weight and the cannon was then hid in a morass on top of the 
mountain, such places as arc gener ally referred to as bear wallows. Old 
soldiers have spoken about this to me and were always on the point of 
going to hunt for it , but so far as I know it was never found. 

1\105t of us have grown up with the idea that the Confederates neglected 
to guard their left flank and that they were surprised and flanked and 
that was the reason that the battle was lost. But a study of the official 
di spatches on both sides does not bear out this theory. It seems that 
no less than four de tachments were sent against this attack from the 
west and that the soldiers fought a long and bloody battle in the thick 
fores t and undergrowth on the flat top of the mountain extending for a 
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mile or more as level as a floor from the fortified places by the pike 
clear back to the Viney Mountain. 

And what is more, instead of ooing surprised by the flankillg move
ment, a Confederate soldier fired the first rifle shot on that flank. This 
soldier said that they were lying in the woods watching for the F ederal 
troops to advance and that the fir st that they saw of them was when a 
Federal ~oldier showed his face over a rail fence. "Shot him square be
tween the eyes and he squealed like a pig." This was the first soldier 
killed at the battle of Droop Mountain. 

Colonel Augustus MOOI', of the 28th Ohio regiment, and Col. T. M. 
Harris, of the 10th West Virginia, wcre the command ing officers who 
madc that fatal and deadly attack on the left flank of the Confederate 
arll1Y and it was not so much fin esse as hard knocks that drove the Con
federates in upon their center and disorganized the plans so that there 
was nothing to do but to run. 

Moor went the long WIIJ' round lind Hllrris joined hill1 somewhere near 
the Dar Place, so named afier Abraham Dal', a pioneer. Moor did not 
move before daylight, as reported, on this eneircling etfort. He marched 
down f rom near Mill Point to Hi llsboro before daylight, but he was still 
at that town at nine o'clock. Then being in plain view of the enemy on 
top of the mountains, he received orders to go round them and he was in 
a broad, open country, and the question was how to get out of there 
wi!hout being observed! 

H e l'aid that he went northwest taking advantage of woods, hollows, 
rail fences. and every other thing that could hide them. He had his 
men trail their rifles. H e must have struck the Viney MOUll tain some
where back of Captain McNeel's for he said that after getting on t he 
mountain that he marched for one hour due south, when he arrived at a 
fence. The main crest of Droop :l\1ountain runs north and south for 
more than a mile, but t.here was continual fighting on the full length of 
this ridg~, 3100 feet in elevation. He says the Confederates raised at this 
fence at n 'distance of not. more than twenty-five or thir ty yards and 
poured a devastating fire on his men. That this was the critical moment 
of the day. He intimates that if his men had broken at that surprise the 
battle would bave been lost. The men were commanded to lie down, Ilnd 
in a few minutes Col. H arri~'s regiment joined him on that top and they 
went forwll rd, fighting every ineh of the way in thick brush. They must 
have fought it out in the brush for something like a mile, for they 
finall~' arrived at the "clcared hill where the r eoo\ artillery was." When 
Harris came up he p2.ssed through 1\1001"5 regiment and formed by in
"enion on his right, and battle front as they moved forward through 
the woods was very broad . J ust behind the Confederate fortifications a 
road comes in which intersects the Looolin-Jllcox road and this flanking 
movement debouching from this road added to the horror and confusion 
of the Confederates. 

Moor says t hat just as he reached the cleared fiel d that t he dismounted 
men joined him on his left and so t hey took the Confederate works, but 
as he emerged f rom the woods the artillery had a lready limbered u p and 
started for the pike. This accounts for the fact that t he Confederates 
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were able to bring off their batteries, even the pieee which demanded the 
"first-born." 

I think that the battle hung in the balance as the fight went on in the 
fl ats west or the pike. The Confederaw commander knew of the im
portance of that movement. He sent Captain Marshall 's fot'ce in there 
first. It wa s reinforced by Colonel Thompson and some more companies 
of the same regiment. Then the Twenty- third Virginia Battalion wall 
ordered into the woods on the extreme left to support Thompson. Then 
I)atton says ; "The action became very heavy in that direction." Then 
Colonel Gibson with fo ur companies of the Fourteenth Virginia Cuvalry 
(Cochran's regiment) were ordered into t he woods where the killing was 
going on . And finall:.' a picked body of troops from three companies of 
the Twenty-seeond, including Capt. Jim McNeill's Nicholas Blue-s . were 
placed ulldel' Capt .• lohn K. Thompson and they plunged into the fatal 
woods a nd by a desperate charge actually stopped the advance and 
th rew back the front, but the next wave went over them and they got 
to the pike in time to see the Confederate urmy streaming out towards 
Lewisburg and fought a stern chase battle with them for hours. 

Capt. John K. Thompson received his third wound in that battle. 
T hat was where he lost his eye. He was mentioned in the dispatches for 
his bravery and his courage. He said that it was the hottest fire that he 
ever experienced . Captain Thompson lived for many years in Putnam 
and Mason counties. He was noted for his wisdom and intellectual cui. 
ture. He was the owner of one of the big farms facing on the Kanawha 
R iver. Was marshal for West Virginia, chairman of the Republican 
party in the State. He never married. 

Another We-s t Virg:inian who was desperately wounded in that battle 
was John Y. Bassell, sixteen years old. 

Captain Marshall and Capt ain Hutton received honorable mention in 
the dispatehes. Also Lieut. J ohn J. Beard. 

It was a more far-reaching victory than t he Richmond government 
was willing to admit. For it was the last stand in a way that tho 
Confederate States made in West Virginia. The retreat took them well 
down to Dublin, and no rebel army was assembled in West Virginia 
aiter that time. That was the turning jloint or the war so far as the 
mountains were concer ned. When the Federal army returned ro Beverly 
they went over the S,meca Trail and as they approached the top of Elk 
Mountain beyond Edray they were tired on from the woods by a troop 
of about sixty Confedera te soldier s. Bushwaekers they called them. 
The arlllY was halted and a cempany climbed up the mountain on the 
right of the road, and another company climbed up to the pass on tho 
left and by the time they all got to the top, the Confederate company 
was going down the hill on the other side. But they ought not to call 
them bushwackers. The most or the battle of Droop Mountain was 
fought in the brush so thick that all of the movements of the troops 
engaged were obscured from view, and the issue of the battle hung on 
a hair. 

You might travel tbe world over and not see as fine 11 scene as is to be 
obtained from the battle field of Droop Mountain. You see the mOUIl
tains, the smiling plain, and the river. There above the clouds are to 
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be seen in the latter part of the summer and early fall the famous cloud 
seas of the Alleghenies. Some time or other when West Virginia is 
willing to devote some small part or her time and earningll to history and 
her good name, the citizens of West Virginia wi!! make here a park like 
that of Gettysburg, and other battle fields, and whell they do they will 
have one that excels all of the rest in natural beauty and scenic yalue. 

With the exception of Point Pleasant which has been thus honored 
there is no place in West Virginia more deserving the attention o( her 
citizens. 

CHAP'l'EH. III 

S/epilell Sewell in whose honor many places i11 lrest Yirginia werc 
1wmed. See his cave by highway ncar .~Hll Point. 

Word came that the road work at Stephen Hole Run on the Seneca 
Trail had destroyed the eave in which Stephen Sewell lived in the Indian 
days, 50 I hot-footed it down there to investigate the rumor and was 
delighted to find the cave was still there. The big limestone cliff a 
couple hundred feet high faces the State highway about three hundred 
yard~ distant. It is of the Big Lime or Greenbrier Limestone and many 
thousand tons have been blasted off the face of the cliff for use in sur
facing the road. 

The quarry is where the main spring issues and what gave rise t o 
the report that the cave hlld been blastoo out was that at the point 
the wOl'k had been going on the cliff overhung and formed a kind of 
shelter from a rain, but it in nowise !iIled the sp<lcifications as a den or 
habitation . I t would be like living out o( doors. The real cave is set 
high uJlon the cliff wme two hundred yards south of the works, and it 
is safe (or many years to come. It is not at a ll likely that it will ever 
be needed for road work. 

Stephen's Hole, as it is cailed, overlooks the little valley and is a hole 
in the wall that enclo!:es the whole of the upper part of the valley. It is 
in a similar position to Cluny's Cage, that Robert Louis Stephenson tells 
us about in "Kidnapped," which was the hiding place of Cluny Mac
Pherson at the time he was outlawed for the part that he had taken in 
the war against Cromwel! in favor of the exiled Stuart kings. It is in 
the top of a cliff and hid by the trees and timber. 

Stephen Hole Run, or Sewell Run, as it was sometimes called, is a little 
spring branch crossin£: the highway a mile north of Mill Point. At this 
point the road to Huntersville branches off to the east and descends the 
little valley to Greenbrier River, where it crosses at the mouth of 
Beaver Creek, up which it goes. This was the old time near cut to 
Huntersville, in the days when it was the county seat, and the river was 
low enough to ford. Above the road the run has formed a bog of a (ew 
acres in extent, and the bold clear stream that issues from it is from 
everlasting springs and does not vary much in volume the year around. 
In the old days there was a well-founded belief that if horses afflicted by 
the scratches, an affection of the skin in the fetlock, were watered and 
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their feet washed in this little stream that th ey would be cured, and it 
was the custom to bring horses there from the surrounding Levels 
community. 

In the tourist day that is coming it will be the regular thing to halt 
the CRr at this point and the visitors will walk some three bundred 
yards and climb up the declivity that brings them near the top of the 
cliff and inspect the cave. It will also afford them the boon of the finest 
drinking water, as cool and clear as is to be obtained in this world or ours. 

T have never seen a cave that was so well suited for a habitation as 
this one. On climbing to the level of the opening, first is found a smooth 
platform sort of place perhaps thirty by forly feet in size. Next is a 
great roof or portico which shelte rs a large portion of this terrace, with 
an out-curving roof perhaps ten feet high. Then in the wall is a room 
about six fed wide and ten feet deep, with a low ceiling. A fire across 
the opening would keep this little retreat comfortable in the coldest 
weather. Back of this room b an opening of unknown dimensions hut 
extending well back into the cliff. It is very dark there and would not 
be suitltbJe for living rooms but would be an ideal place to store food 
and supplies. The front room is fitted with a level floor, and being open 
to the outer air is in good condition now without a particle of fixing to 
afford a comfortable place to sleep and take shelter. No stream issues 
from this cave, and there is no current of air. It is an ideal place for 
camping and it is one of the sights of the county. 

If you have occasion to visit it, follow the path up hy an old abandoned 
sawdust heap. The place is on Dr. H . W. Mc~ecl's farm, the top of 
the clifT being the dividing line between his farm and that of F. W. 
Ruckman. Perhaps If you go into the cli ff you will bc on the Ruckman 
land as well as the McNeel land. 

As is the case of every man who has ever cleared and reclaimed land, 
I am something of a landscape gardener. As you drive through these 
pleasant valleys, you should remember that it was the man with the 
axe whose vision splendid and whole arises. So I see great possibilities 
in that little cave which has not been much more than a waste place so 
far. It has been talk~d of as a place to grow water cress, and there have 
boon some ~light efforts to transplant wild cranberries into the bog part 
of the shut in place. On every side is rich fa rm land, hut the cove lias 
been unused except for some indifferent pasture, which in a section so 
soJidl~" bluegrass has not been much esteemed. With very little work 
there could be a little lake formed here of clear pure water. It would 
be surrounded by beautiful grassy shores nnd beetling crags would O\"er
look it. There you would have grass, water, and a precipice in close 
harmony, and it would be one of the beauty spots of West Virginia. The 
highway would skirt one side of the park, and Sewell's everlasting house 
would look down on it. It would he just the right distance, eight miles, 
to make an attraction for the town of Marlinton, lind it would be an 
objecth-e for drives from Lewisburg, Ronceverte, White Sulphur Springs 
and Hot Springs, Virginia. 

I have been weighing the somewhat slight evidence that has been left 
of the pioneer Sewell. He came here with Jacob Marlin in the seventeen
forties, both of them long hunters. I am now informed by competent 
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authority. Hon. Boyd B. Stutler. the historian, that long hunter is not a 
synonym of a tall man, but was a term to distinguish the pr ofessional 
hunter, who crossed into the forbidden lands beyond the mountains for 
months' stay, us compared with those who took a week or so for the 
purpose of providing their winter meat. 

He OWes his fame like Marlin and every other notable to the fact that 
his name got into print and was preserved in that way. Owing to this 
fact he and Marlin have come to be first E nglish settlers of the Missis
sippi Valley. Their r:ermanent camp was where the town of Marlinton 
is located and where the~' were found by Gen. Andrew Lewis. Marlin 
survived the French and Indian war, and lived to the end of his life here. 
He married and had a daughter who married a Drinnin, and he has de
scendants here now. 

Marlin and Sewell had the experience of men who are too closely 
as~ociated . They quarreled and Sewell left the cabin and took up his 
abode in a hollow tree. The two , places were separated by the crystal 
waters of Knapps Creek. Both the cabin and the tree dwelling were 
located in the narrow pass through which Knapps Creek breaks through 
to reath the Greenbrier River. This stream flows between two peaks or 
headlands marking the gateway to the great Knapps Creek Valley, one a 
spur of Buckley Mountain and the other a spur of Marlin Mountain. 
These peaks have never been given names, and it is now proposed to 
name them Mary and Elizabeth, after Elizabeth Dunlap, and :Mary 
Vance Warwick. 

The people of this county have specialized on the name of Marlin, and 
have allowed the people in a distant part of the State to use the name 
of Sewell. Thus Sewell is remembered by Big and Little Seweil moun
tains, Sewell Creek, Sewell Valley, the town of Sewell, and one of the 
measures of coal of the New River section, known as the Sewell seam. 

It is the common belief based upon a tradition, that Stephen Sewell 
left Marlin here, and moved to Sewell Creek which flows into the Gauley 
Rh'er, and that he was there killed by the Indians. As It defender of 
traditions, I am sorry to say that I have come to the conclusion that 
Sewell never lived farther west than the eave at the run that bears his 
name in Pocahontas Gounty, near Mill Point. 

That he lived "on the waters of Gauley is due to a statement prepared 
by Col. John Stuart, the grand old man of Greenbrier County, in the 
year 1708. And it is based on his report that Sewell moved forty miles 
farther west and lived on a creek that bears his name. It is not at all 
likely that Sewell lived on Gauley or any point west of the Greenbrier 
Valley prior to 1756. David Tygart had to leave the nearby valley of 
Tygart's Valley River in 1754, and he is undoubtedly the original settler 
west of the long intervening valley of the Greenbrier. 

A t the same time, it is probable that Sewell ranged widely and Sewell 
Creek could well have been named for him. But we have definite history 
of the time and place of his death. It occurred on the 11th day of 
Septemher, 1756, on Jacksons River, near Fort Dinwiddie. In 1750, 
Dr. Thomas Walker, an explorer towards Kentucky. erossed the Green
brier River at the mouth of Anthonys Creek and noted that he had word 
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of white settlements higher up on that river. He referred to people 
Ih'ing at or near the mouth of Knapps Creek. 

The next year the Lewises were M!ttling whites on the lands surveyed 
for the Greenbrier Company. The war clouds began to gather in 1753. 
France claimed nl) of the hmd drained by the Mi ssissippi. In pursuance 
of this claim they commenced the erection of a fort at Pittsburgh. Gov
emor Dinwiddie in 1753 sent George Washington with an ultimatum to 
the, French to abandon their claim to Fort Duquesne, to which the .French 
gave no heed. In 1754, Washington fought a losing campaign and 
reached some agreement with the French at a place called the Great 
Meadows or Fort Necessity, near Brownsville, Pennsylvania. Later in 
that year the Indians killed the Files family at Beverly, the first settlers 
to be massacred by the Indians in the French and Indian war. The 
next year the settlers on the frontier felt reasonably safe while Brad
dock was forming his army but even before his dcieut in July, 1755, the 
Indians were killing on the Holston River and on the headwaters of 
New Ri ver. The first effect of Braddock's defeat in this section occurred 
just about a month aiter that time, when the Indians appeared at the 
mouth of Knapps Creek and killed twelve persons and took eight 
prisoners. 

This raid ended the hostilities for the year 1755. But in February and 
March, 1756, they broke out again. 

This was caused largely by the unfortunate expedition led by Gen. 
Andrew Lewis in the winter of 1755·56 against the Ohio Indians. He 
marched an army of 418 men clear across the State of West Virginia to 
stri ke the Indians in their towns on the Ohio. It is called the Sandy 
Creek Voyage. It resulted in disaster and the men suffered from want 
of food and from the cold weather. The survivors got back in March, 
175[;, but a good many of the party perished in the wilderness. There 
never was any way to tell whether they perished f rom want and ex
posure or whether the Indians killed them. 

That was a bloody summer on the waters of New River and Roanoke 
River, but the settlements between here and Staunton were not disturbed 
until September, and the pioneers had gotten careless and caused the 
authorities a great deal of apprehension. It is certain that a big com
pany of soldiers were garrisoned here in 1756, bu. t must have been re
caUed before August 12th. It is likely that from that time on Fort 
Dinwiddie twenty_five miles from Marlinton, on Jacksons River, was the 
fort on which the settlers relied for protection. 

The way I read th9 reeord is that about September 11th, I ndians ap
peared in the territory prowted by Fort Dinwiddie, which included what 
is now Pocahontas County, and that they raided the settlers for four 
days, the 11 th, 12th, 13th and 14th, at which time ihey withdrew witb 
their prisoners. 

During that raid they killed twelve persons, wounded two, and carried 
off thirty· five prisoners. It is practically certain that these persons were 
killed lind captured at their homes, for there jg no evidence of any fight 
at the fort. In fact on September 11, 1756, when the Indians were en
gaged in killing the settlers in the G~l1brier Valley, the outskirts of the 
territory guarded by F ort Dinwiddie, the military officers of Augusta 
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County were holding a court martial to excuse certain citizens from 
serving in the militia. 

It is n fair cOlljecture that the Indians killcd Stephen Sewell at his 
cave !'esidence on Stephen Hole run. His home was in sight of the war 
road. and the raiding party would naturally come from the south, and 
by his hole in the wall. So passed Stephen Sewell. It is presumed that 
he was not married. He was from New England and had been in the 
Greenbrier Valley for perhaps ten years or some such time. 

If he was not killed in Pocahontas County, he was killed in Bath 
County, on Jacksons River, but Col. ·WiIliam Preston who recorded his ' 
death laid all of the casualties of this raid on Jacksons River, thougb 
the chances a re that the people were surprised in their homes some dis
tance (rom the fort. 

It was in this same raid that James Mayse was killed and his family 
taken prisoners. It is also knOl\'"TI that when the Indians came back from 
the r.aid that they came down through the Narrows and by Marlinton, 
and that they were closely pursued by the militia of Augusta County; 
that the Indians were overtaken at this place, and that one of the first 
things the Indinns did when they found they were being followed , 
was to kill a baby, and its body was found and buried near where the 
courthouse stands; that when the whites got to Marlin Ford that the 
Indians were just getting out of the ford and that they had a lot of 
horses with them; that after the firing the Indiana fled towards the 
mouth of Indian Draft, and that a small boy by the name of Joseph 
Mayse, riding a horse, was pulled off by a grapevine, and the In
dians were not able to harm him, and t hat he was carried back home, 
and became a ver~' prominent and useful man. 

So taking the rule that when a pioneer was killed by the Indians, and 
there were thousands of them so killed, the presumption ill that he 
was killed at his own horne, it is likely that Stephen Sewell was sur
prised some morning about daylight at his cavern as he stepped forth 
to greet the sunrise, and shot down, killed and scalped. 

The measurements of Sewell's abode arc as follows: The roofed ter
raC(l or portico, twenty-nine feet long by ten feet broad, with the pro
jecting roof eight fl*!t in the clear. The hall bed r oom in which' he 
slept and which could be made snug and warm by hanging a bear skin 
as a front door, is thirteen fee~ deep, sil( ieet six inches broad, and four 
fl*!t and eight inches high over the part used for sleeping with an offset 
where the ceiling is seven feet eight inches high in a two-foot passage. 
The place is neat and dry and clean. Just how far back the passage 
extends which for ms a rear room we do not know, but with a flashlight 
it was easy to see a high passa~ about two fee t broad and very high 
winding back into the mountain. 

Governor Dinwiddie had a fit when he heard of the great losses in the 
Indian raid of September, 1756. On the 30th day of September he wrote 
that he had ordered one-third of the Augusta militia out to protect the 
frontiers as well as militia from other counties, but they are such a das
tardly set of people that he is convinced that they do not do their duty. 
They have neither courage, spirit, or conduct. 

1 have seen the date of the raid in which James Mayse was killed 
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given as 1765, but this is an error caused by the transposition of figures. 
There was peace in Augusta County vdth the Indians from the year 1764 
to t he year of 1774; the date of Dunmore's War. It was during that 
period that so many per sons moved into the Greenbrier Vallcy that there 
were enough to form a county in the year 1777, and that is conclusive 
proof of the peace that this valley enjoyed after Bouquet's treaty, until 
the breaking out of the war over the surveying parties sent out in the 
early part of the year 1774. 

There is not mueh known about Stephen Sewell's life and character. 
The subject is one that historians have dodged and if they have men· 
tioned him at all it is only (or a few words. For a man who has left 
his name on so many important places in West Virginia, it is strange 
that some effort has not been made t o make him a well known hero. It 
is well established that he lived at two places in the Greenbrier Valley, 
but it is doubtful whether he ever lived farther west, when we consider 
the date of his settlcment here, and the date and manner of his death. 
Walter Kelly, killed by the Indians in 1774, at Kellys Creek, is probably 
the first settler of that part of the Kanawha Valley. He had been tbere 
at least a year before he was killed. There is no reason for believing that 
there was a settler in central West Virginia as early as 1756. And if 
he had been he would not have been killed in a raid on the Fort Din
widdie settlers. You can take your choice between a stream eight iniles 
west of Marlinton and the other eigbty miles west. 

CHAPTER IV 

Fli-nt Pits at MiU Pqint. Here Ge1leral R. E. Lee camped in 1861. 

Being in need of a gun flint, it occurred to me that perhaps Barlow & 
Moore, at Edray, carried them in stock and I pboned to the store. Th' 
young lady who answered the phone, hearing that I wanted a gun flint 
referred it to the proprietor. A. R. Gay is the Barlow & Moore of this 
generation, trading and doing business under the old name. He assured 
me that he could supply the demand and sent me down a gun flint, once 
a staple article of commerce in these parts but not active for the past 
hundred years. 

The Times office has Ull old flintlock gun with the date, 1742, carved 
on the stock. It is in perfect condition. When the hammer falls it 
falls with great force . It gives a blow like a carpenter driving a ten
penny nail. They do not make such bammers these days. It falis like 
a thunder bolt. The flint is the tip end of the hammer and it hits a steel 
elbow which is thrown forward by the force of the falling hammer and 
a spark is produced by the same motion that uncovers the powder pan. 
They gave way to the percussion cap, invent ed in 1820. The flinUock 
won the war of the Revolution. But I douht vcry much that a gun fl.int 
could be procured in any store in the United States other thun Barlow & 
Moore at Edray. It is the same store where I bought a set of frirens. 

I have never seen a flintlock gun fired and I do not propose to carry 
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the experiment that far, hut it was a great weapon in its day. I wonder 
if the gunsmiths ever made their flints here? I imagine not, for they 
were cheap. A flint maker was called a knapper and one workman could 
turn out about three thousand in a day. For something like fifty years 
after the use of the flintlock had ceased in England and America, the 
gun fl int continued in trade, large quantities being sold in Africa nnd 
in the eastern countries which continued to use the device for diseharg. 
ing the gun. 

Flint is very plentiful in this valley but it is not in demand. Our 
flint quarries or fl int pita have not been worked for several hundred 
years. 

The flint that is found here is 8. very superior quality and is found in 
conjunction with limestone. The nodules have the elegant local name 
of nigger· heads. The geologists do not agree as to the way that flint is 
formed and that gi\"es to us that follow the loose trade of wri t ing a 
chance to get in some fine wor k in the way of conjecture. 1 think it is 
the same process that forms the fo ssil. Let us deduce a few things. 
Facile is the French for flint. When the flintlock was adopted in France 
they called the arm a fusil and that became English language meaning 
a gun. And by the same easy deduction our other word fossil, A fossil 
is formed by animal or vegetable matter decaying and leaving in the 
mud a cavity mold. The mud hardens into rock a nd the cavity remains. 
Then through the pores of the stone the hardes t and most minute par
ticles of silicon work their way and fill the cavity and form the fossil 
and this stone so formed is the hardest l;i nd of stone. 

Limestone was formed under the sea, a comparatively soft and porous 
itonc. Cavities were left and these fill with fine particles of sil icon, or 
call it sand for short, for silicon next to oxygen ia the most plentiful eon
st ituent in the earth',> crust. 

But us scientific hoys are hard to follow, but if you have come this 
far, please bear with me for a few more minutes, and then take your 
little hammer and begin to knock en the nearest nigger·head to your 
house. 

This limestone as it forms develops cavities, In this section they 
seem to have ranged generally in siro f rom that large enough to cen
tain a cocoanut to that of a hen's egg. That is the size of the best 
quality of flint. Thllse vers large nigger.heads are apt to have streakll 
through them, 

These cavities being left in the limestone, and nature having millions 
of years to do it in, and abhoring a vacuum, proceeded to fill it up with 
filtered sand. It can well be seen that those particles that made their 
way through many feet of limestone, those resolute atoms, would form 
a stone of hardness next to that of the diamond. 

Now take the next process. Limestone erodes and mingles with the 
dust. Thus limestone soils are the most fertile, The soil is formed. 
Mans feet deep in places. Rich garden spots in limestone regions. But 
the flint would not yield to the dissolving process, It would last millions 
of years after the limestone was gone. But in the rich soil these nodules 
would lie like raisins in a loaf of bread or even form a layer at a cer
tain depth as if the rll.isins had sunk to tbe bottom. And the primitive 
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man like the American Indian to whom gold was nothing, wOllld seize 
a good big nodule with all the joy of a California placer miner finding 
a Il ui!"get of gold. 

How men change! The farmer Quarrying lime for his kiln will toss 
into the cisca l'u the precious flint and use the softer limestone. 

'!'hE' other da y n party of us went to the flint pits and observed the 
work of the Indians and the work of the palefaces in the same field. 
Around the recent working were found large numbers of the pear.shaped 
nodules. They were covered with a dir t-colored husk, but unde r this 
husk was a solid mass of black flint thnt fla ked off unjc l' the hammer. 

There is something peculiar about t.he fire in flint . It is the home of 
the ihe. The spark that is produced has real fuel qllaJitie s. It is fire 
itself and last s It perceptible length of time, not a glow but a burning 
fire. 

When the nugget is first flaked off it is of It very dark color, has a 
certain amount o f moist ure and is easier worked than after it has been 
exlJosed to the air. 

T h ia flaking proce~s is a work that the ancien ts were skilled in and it 
meant a r ms. and tools, and weapons to them. One day when I was 
experimenting with the freshly opened mass of flint, I took It bone 
stylus formed from the handle of a toothbrush and shaped out an 
arrowhead in a f ew minut es. It was not much of an arrowhead . but if 
it is ever picked up from the soil it will pass for one for it has the 
serrated edge from the conchoidal fractures occasioned by the pressure. 
But I have a more wonderful thing to tel l. T he flint flaked , a nd split, 
and fractured into all shapes and sizes, and I picked up a bit about as big 
a s a silver doll a r , nearly square, on one edge, thick as the back of a 
knife blade ana on t he opposite edge as thin as the cutting edge of a 
knife blnde. 

I snid to Parson Cleveland, who was researching with me: "I belit.ve 
I ca ll. shave with this piece!" And so said, so done. I shaved a place 
on my wrist with a good deal of success. It did not pull but eut t hp. 
hairs very cleanly and nicely. It can be said that it shaved better thaD 
a knife and not so good as a razor. U you do not believe me, a sk the 
parson, or better still, try it yourself. 

T hen I got the vision of what it meant to the primitive ma n to have 
flint. I t must have been the highest form of wea lth. 1n the Appala 
chian Mountains, it would be Hint. I n the Rocky Mountains, obsidian , 
volcanic g lass. In other parts of the country, perhaps, it was jasper, 
horns tone, agate, bloodstone, or onyx, but wherever it wa s used it was 
one of the chalC'edonic group to which flint belongs. But hold on, cut 
out obs idian f rom the chalcedony, for obsidian js formed by heat like 
modern glass. 

To t he Indian. gold was trash. It was too soft. He had no llse for it. 
He had no iron. Th :)ugh strange to s.ay the eastern Indians had found 
out that iron pyrites and flint would make fire, and they used in some 
places what was the equivalent to flint and steel and tinder box. 

To get edged tools that could be used as weapons, as knives, a nd as 
augers, it was necessary to get fl in t . and if you lived far away from 
the Iimeswne led)Zes, then expedition s had to be made to go after flint, 
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or it would have to come to t he tribe in the course of trade. The Indians 
down about the mouth oI the James made beads out of sea shells. and 
this W;lS wampum or money. ,Vith it they could trade for !laked flint 
from t he lime~tone country at the head of the river. And in Crabbottom, 
at the head of the James Hiver and the head of t-he P otomac River (and 
the~' both head on the same farm) are extensive flint pits from which 
many a ton of flin t has ~en carried away. 

Indians did not weill.' beards a s 11 rule. They were not afflicted with 
hair on the face to the extent of the palefaces, and to see an Indian with 
whiskers was as rare liS a day in June. But at the same time without 
the flint cutting edge t he Indians would have presented a hairy ap· 
pearance. They also shaved the ~kull, leaving the scalp lock for tho 
benefit of anybody that would take it. And every Indian carried a 
knife. If he did not have a knife. how CQuld he dress a deer, or do any 
of the many things ubout the camp requiring this universal tool? He 
might bit e off the scalp lock as was sometimes done when the warrior 
was entitled to a scalp and had mislaid or lost his knife. We all find 
thes{' knives constantly lying around on the fre sh plowed field and call 
them spearheads. All bosh ! Who would be caught carrying a spear 
t.hrough the thick brush in this country! Those are knives. And some
time~ those knives were worked with such art that they wcre worth as 
much in the Indian nations as the fine diamonds are in our nation, and 
with a great deal m.,re rE'a~o n. I have seen these knives in the great 
collections like the Smithsonia n that show like fine jewels, and one ca n 
well believe that they constituted wealth to the savage possessor. 

The gimlet was a common instrument from flint. The gimlets ar6 
picked up constantly. The handle s in all cases were wood attached to 
the flint blades by rawhidc put on wet and which bound it like iron when 
it had dried. 

The Imlians were no mean surgeons, and there are many instances 
of trephining brought to light by the finding of skulls that have been 
preserved. In the days of the war club one of the dangers of life was a 
broken head, and if a gent got a blow on the head that dinged it in, he 
suffered from pressure on the brain, and he lay unconscious and at the 
door of death unless the pressure could be relieved. Then came the 
medicine man and with a sharp bit of flint. he uncovered the skull. Then 
with another bit of flint, he cut through the skull and made a circle and 
lifted out a bit of the skull about as big as a half-dollar, and cleansed 
the wound. and sewed the scalp together. and the patient woke up und 
got well. If I r emember the treatise right, there was one skull found 
in South America which showed that at threc different periO(\s in life 
the patient had been trephined for head injuries. It was apparent 
that he had continued to fight and get knocked on the h(>ad and to un· 
dergo operations. As the bone grows :md has n tendency to close, it 
was appaT(>nt that the three injuries were t.he resul t of three battles 
sep>lrated by years, as shown by the growth of bone. 

Catlin says tbat the Indians used a bone punch to shape the fli nts 
and other historians agree that bone was used for the shaping of arrow
heads and knives and other manufactured articles. H istorians seem to 
agree, too, that the mountain Indians living in a rcgion where flint 
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abounded, manufactured large quantities of flint weapons and tools and 
traded them to the Indians on the seacoast for wampum and shell. 

By far the most common form is the arrowhead. It was in constant 
use and most easily lost. And as the color of the chalcedony varies in 
the different parts of the country it is interesting to note in finding 
these arrowheads what part of the country they had been carried from 
by the human being who last used them. 

I have made two visits to the flint quarries or flint pits on Stamping 
Creek, near Mill Point. These working!! are in sight of the State high. 
way known as the Seneca Trail on Tom Beard's land and about a half 
a mile hack of bis residence, in a fine blue grass pasture. There must 
be several hundred of the pits. I tried to count them but I lost my 
notch stick pretty soon, and wherever I went I found a new set of them. 

The most remarkable is that part of the range that has been called the 
Rich Garden for the past hundred or so years. It is pasture land now, 
but Uncle William Beard farmed it for a number of years. It is a 
depression in the hills and a little stream sinks out of sight in the 
lowest part of it. Though the land has been plowed many times the 
pits al"e plain to be seen. At first sight it looks like a place that had 
been a village where houses had been set close together, walls touch· 
ing, and under each house there had been a celiar. This little hollow 
in the hills owes its great fer tility to the disintegration of the lime. 
stone, and there can be little doubt but that a large number of boulders, 
or flint nodules were deposited there and that the Indians worked the 
land to the depth of some ten to twenty feet to get the deposit of flint. 

Near by are piles of round l"iver sandstone or hammer stones and the 
books say that ncar these flint qUal"l"ies these hammer stones or nut· 
crackers are invariably found. M. D. Dunlap used to live on Stamping 
Creek and he used to tell us that these hammer stones were to be found 
in great quantities there. 

Here was Pocahontas County's oldest industry. H ere the red men 
came from the far countries with their spades made from the antlel'5 of 
deer, elk, and m oose, and staked their claims and worked them and car
ried back to the flint wOl"kers the precious nodules secured by the 
expedition. 

One who knows the geological formation of the State of West Vir· 
ginia would read thc sign as follows. The tidewater Indians would 
obtain their supply of flint from the quarries in the limestone country 
east of the Allegheny range, such as are to be found in Crab Bottom. 
It is not likely that they would seek theil" treasures as far west as the 
Big Lime of the Greenbrier Valley though freight tariffs and differen· 
tials in the shape of wars and treaties might throw the trade to tbe 
Gr~nbrier Valley in\ltead of to the Valley of Virginia. 

It is more likely that the northwest Indians from the counties as far 
as Ohio and Marsball would find it convenient to send theil" young men 
in the country of the Big Lime to get flint. 

This seems l"emarkable that Indians would travel some two hundred 
miles for flint when they were within two thousand feet of tbe Big Lime 
at home, but this is explained that it was two thousand feet s!l:aight 
down in the gl"ound and that they had to follow the stl"eams on the sur_ 
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fa ce of the earth until they found a place where it was within digging 
distance. 

Let us go back to the scientific section again. I ndians had no iron. 
They had a lit t le copper in some distant part::; of the country. None 
here. Some think that they knew how to temper copper until it was 
like steel. I do not think so. It does not lend itself to that. If it did it 
would not be copp!)r. 

For cutting tools, and general use, they depended upon flint . If they 
had had glass, it would have supplanted flint to some extent, but they 
did not have that. So they had to have flint. At the same time that 
they used flint for the every day wants of the farm, and house, and the 
weapons, they had another set of tools used, referred to as axes. These 
were used for flaking the flint in the first instance and reducing t he 
nodules to many fragments. 

We have a number of these axes or celts. They are made out of green
stone or diorite, an igneous rock formed by great heat. Volcanic origin. 
The edge was formed by grinding and the stuff is hard. They are 
generally called tomahawks, and that is an abused work like spearhead. 
Tomahawks were war clubs and nearly always made out of wood. Some
thing after the order of a croquet mallet. The axes were used to reduce 
the flint to fragments. 

The importance to the I ndian nations of a flint supply can be gathered 
from an account of a meeting of the common council of the Powhatan 
Confederacy in the year 1609. 

There were present chiefs from the thirty tribes r uled over by P ow
hatan, principal chief, and King of Virginia by appointml'nt of his r oyal 
highness, James I, of England. My grandfather Powhatan was presid
ing, wearing his crown of good English gold, but r am not so sure that 
he had any pa nts on. Probably not. The question of the army and 
navy bill was being considered and it appeared from the r eport of the 
monitor of the flint wr.rehouses thllt the supply of flint was running low, 
the main reason being that the Delaware nation who controlled the Crab 
Bottom flint pits had refused to accept the legal rat ion of three feet of 
wampum for one back load of flint, and were demanding four feet of 
wampum. No flint lJad been delivered for some months and the custom
ary expeditions had not been set out because of the movement to put 
up the price of a prime necessitr. 

Thereupon the gentleman for Pamunkey arose and said that he de
sired to offer a resolution, that whereas, the Erie nation produced a 
high quality of flint from their pits in the Little L€vcls, and that by 
going by the southern route it was no farther than the Crab Bottom 
pits, and whereas unlimited loads of flint were offered at the legal rate, 
be it resolved that the Delawares he told to go to thunder, and here_ 
after that flint of standard weight and fineness be procured from the 
Eries, in the Little Levels. Carried with a whoop. 

To see the flint pi!. of Pocahontas, get permission from Tom Beard 
to tread dow·n his grass, go into the Stamping Creek gateway road, 
circle the high grassy knoll and there you are. It is a beautiful place, 
and the workings a re wen defined and easily identified. 
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CHAP'r ER. V 

Mal·fins Bo/tom ancient 1wmc for i1larlitltO?l. Before the railroad 
was built. 

In 1751, Gen. Andrew Lewis came to Marlins Bottom and found Jacob 
Marlin and Stephen Scwcll abiding here without families . One had the 
cabin and the other had a hollow sycamorc trec. They were more com· 
lortuble apart. During the long hard winter they had tired of the close 
a ssociation and had separated. Lewis came here on the first day of 
ApriL He and others with him were working out II scheme to get II foot
hold in the Greenbrier Valley, on the Indian reservation. The choice 
places on the Shenandoah, the James and the Potomac rivers had been 
taken up. Old Virginia was getting crowded. It was an ancient and 
honorable colony lookillg back proudly upon its r ecord of progrcss lor 
one hundrcd and forty·three ycars. The white man when it comes to 
owning lund hus a modest desire only to own the land adjoining his'n. 
That is all he wants, and what he wants he takes, and justifies himself 
after the event. The people east of the Gl"eat Divide, especially those 
who attended court at Staunton, knew about the rich lands west ot the 
mountain. They hunted in the forbidden lands. l\Ien wanted for legal 
offenses found safe refuge beyond the border. And the general spirit 
of unrest and expansion forced them over the crest of the mountains. 

When land was so plentiful in the old days, the custom was established 
of allowing the settler to take public lands by the acre and to allow him 
to lay it off in uny shape he desired, and the desired location. The Vi r~ 

ginia surveys present crazy quilt effect, and even today there are vacant 
lands that have never been taken, and they are called Waste and Un· 
appropriated. 

That word appropriated is a pretty good word for the plan of acquir . 
ing land on the western waters. At Marlins Bottom there were six or 
seven hundred acres of level land formed by the Greenbr ier River and 
the streams that enter the river at this point. Andrew Lewis had the 
fi rst go at it. J acob Marlin alld Stephen Sewell belo.nged to the Daniel 
Boone type that did not bother to take title to the land they lived upon. 

So Andrew Lewis took first choice and he surveyed a boundary con· 
taining 480 acres, and went away and left it to ripen into a grant. This 
survey was respected and the sett lers that stole silently into the pleasant 
valley made their homesteads on Stony Creek and the waters of Price 
Run, just outside of the 480 Lewis Survey, but it is on the Lewis Sur· 
vey that most of the thriving town of Marlinton is built, on the oldest 
and best title in West Virginia, as the saying is. 

Gen. Andrew Lewis set his compass on top of the leading ridge that 
runs down from the point just back of the courthouse towards Pine 
Crest. At one place this ridge gets so low that Knapps Creek laps the 
top of it in its highest flood stage but has not quite brokE.n across it. 
From that point he r an towards Hu ntersville to take in a fine terrace 
known "ns the Hamilton field and then a short line of 22 poles towards 
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Marlin Run. Then a line of 112 poles, about a third of a mile, crossing 
Marlin RUIl to the two oaks at the point of the hill, O!le still standing, 
widely known as King George's Oak, the Charter Onk, .Member of Ameri_ 
can Hall of Fame for Trees, and the Corner Tree and so forth. Then 
he went north on the side of the hill about five rods above the edge of 
the bottom, to a point up towards the coal tipple, on the upper end of the 
tannery holdings, or as we ealled it when I was a boy, the I ngen Patch. 
Then he crossed to the west bank of Greenbrier River with a line 40 
rods long. Then with the river to the mouth of Stony Creek 136 rods. 
T hen to the west to the foot of the hill just about where the Warwick 
road leaves the turnpike, then with the foot of the mountain turning 
back in a southerly direction to t he rivet· at the island, and then with 
the river by the county bridge. the mouth of Knapps Creek to a point at 
the lower end of the McLaughlin or McClintic bottom, the corne:r oi the 
town of Marlinton, and then across the end of the bottom to the footh iJl 
at the C. & O. Railway, and then a straight line through the Jaw place 
ill the ridge to the beginning point. 

Lewis and others had a plan to colonize this valley under the name 
of the Greenbrier Company and that partly succe£ded. But the king 
gol susllieious o( a description of land t hat lay north and west of the 
Cowpasture River. According to his view it should have bC(!n limited 
to the Allegheny for its western boundary. ]n the meantime a lot of u.s 
came in here the llext four years and stirred up trouble with the In· 
dians and sta rted the French and Indian war. After they had defeated 
Braddock, the Indians raided this community at J',Iarlins Bottom and 
killed and captured eighteen persons. That was August 12, 1755. Lewis 
had been here in a kind of a fort called Fort Greenbrier just before and 
after the date of Braddock's defeat, but he had taken some Indian 
prisoners at this place and marched them to Fort Dinwiddie on the 
eastern side of the Allegheny. 

The king fought nil efrol·ts to settle the western water s for thirty 
years. And the Indians raided, and fought, and slew and tortured the 
pa leface~ without cessation, but they could not kC(!p back the constant 
and increasing tide of white men who broke across the barrier, as 
Roosevelt describes with so much detail in his "Winning of the West." 

Lewis made at least four military campaigns in that time on the 
western waters. Braddock's war, the Sandy Creek Voyage, the capture 
of Fort Duquesne, and Dunmore'!!; war. 

Finally four years after Virginia had become an independent state, 
and called herself the Commonwealth of Virginia, Lewis got his deed. 
Thomas Jefferson, Governor, reciting that Lewis llad made composition 
with the commonwealth b~· the paying of two pounds and two shillings, 
he was given a grant or deed for 480 acres of land at the mouth of 
Ewings Creek by virture of a survey made on the 11th day of October, 
1751. That was on the 2nd day of June, 1780, and students of history 
will observo that the Revolution had been about won by tbat time and 
that American land hungry people were eating a little further back 
on the hog. Thousands of these surveys and settlements that the king 
had refused to grant, were perfected in a wholesale way by Thomas 
Jefferson as governor. And r ight there and then he got the idea which 
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he afterwards carried into effect as President of the United States of 
selling all public lands by squares and sections, and not according to 
the irregular sides occasioned by the idiosyncrasies of the land-looker. 

Andrew Lewis was a general in the Revolution. He was much bonor ed 
and respccted. A tall commanding figure of a man. As the Indian 
chief said he shook the ground when he walked. He departed this life in 
1782, leaving a will by which he devised a great many tracts of land 
to his children. 

The 480 acres on both sides of Greenbrier River at Ll]e mouth of 
Ewings Creek he willed to his son, John Lewis. 

John Lewis died the next year, 1783, leaving the 480 acres to four of 
his chi ldren: Andrew, Charles, Samuel, and Eliza. Eliza conveys hel' 
interest to Samuel. 

Samuel, Andrew, and Charles Lewis sign a title bond to JaC(lb War
wick, my great, gl'eat grandfather. He assigns the title bond to my 
great grandfather William Poage, junior. 

WilTIam Poage had in addition to this tract, adjacent land sufficient 
to make up something like two thousand acres and he cleared and estab
lished a large farm at this place. He was one of the charter members 
of the court that f ormed Pocahontas County and was sheriff of the 
county. H e wa~ a very large, heavy, fat man, a jovial disposition, and 
very popular. His Cather was William Poage, senior, who lived in the 
Levels and who survived his son. His father was J ohn Poage of 
Augusta who was a member of the first legislature of Virginia, after 
the date of the Declaration of Independence. and his father was Robert 
Poago, the immigrant, who could claim to belong to the aristocracy of 
Augusta County, by reason of having paid his passage nloney in advance. 

\Vil liam Poage, Senior, was in Dunmore's war and in the war of the 
Revolution . William Poage, Junior, was a major of the war of 1812. In 
1827, there was a celebration at his plantation and there was a kind of a 
banquet. Anyway, there was a good deal of drinking. One of the party 
had a great idea to propose the toast to I\lajor Poage congratulating him 
that it was his forty-fifth birthday, and that from that time forth he 
would not be liable to be called upon f or military service. This was 
drunk with great :l;est and Major Poage got up from the table and 
walked toward the barn. He stepped on a corncob which caused him 
to fall heavily and he so injured himself by the fall that he died. 

His first wife was Nancy, one of Ule daughters of J acob Warwick. 
From this marriago there were four daughters and one son. Rachel 
married Josiah Beard. Sally married Alexander :McChesney. Mary 
married first Robert Beale and afterwards H. 1'01. Moffett. Margar et 
married James A. Price. The son, Col. Woods Poage, married Julia 
Callison. My great grandmother Nancy married Cor her first husband, 
Thomas Gatewood, and they lived at Marlins Bottom. One son, Andrew 
Gatewood, was born. He got the Glade Hill farm at Dunmore for his 
share at Marlins Boti:<lm. His wife was Sally Moffett. Their daughter, 
Hannah, was John W. War" .. ick's first wife. Their only child was Mrs. 
Sally Ligon. 

William Poage, Junior, after the death of his first wife married for 
his second wife, Polly Blair, who survived him as a young widow, with-
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out children. For her secona husband she married Big-foot W allace, one 
of the heroic figures in the history of Texas, a contemporary of Sam 
Houston, the presid.?nt of that republic, and one of the founders of 
that State. 

William Poage, J unior, had a number of slaves, one of them was the 
late Wesley Bro,,']}, who departed this life some years ago aged near a 
hundred. The Pouges imported an iron cook stove and set it up as an 
improvement on the open hearth process. A number of neighbors had 
come in to sce how the invention worked. Wes, the slave boy, had 
gathered a lot of buckeyes and put them in the stove. When the stove 
was well fired up it exploded 'I'.'ith a great noise and was' a total wreck. 
Wes said that he took to the water birch coverts along the river and 
hid himself away all day. 

Major Poage made a will leaving the Marlins Bottom lands undivided, 
one-hal! to Woods Poage and one-half to Margaret D. Price, both in
fants. Soon aHer their inheritance came into effect, Josiah Beard as 
next friend insti tuted a suit to enforce the title bond and possession and 
the papen were drafted by all eXCellent lawyer by the name of Rey
nolds. The court deereed a deed and William Carey executed it. Then 
a short time after that the land was divided between my grandmother 
Price and Woods PO.lge, my grandmother getting all the lands west of 
the river and aU the land north of Main StrC{lt as now located and 
twenty acres south of that street. The road used to r un through a lane 
across the bottom to a ford in the river at the mouth of Price Run, and 
the present location is due ro the bridge that was buil t in 1851 at the 
end of Main Street. 

The next move in the title was that Woods Poage sold to my grnnd
father, James A. Price, his half of the lands, and this gave the Prices 
2,211 acres holding in and around Marlins Bottom. My grandmother 
would never part with an acre of her land and in that way sbe main
tained ber position as a woman of property all her life, and showed her 
wisdom. She had a theory about land that has been remembered to this 
day. and that is that there was not an acre of worthless land-that 
every acre was valuable for some purpose or other. JUy grandfather 
disposed of his Marlins Bottom tract, the Woods Poage f arm, to Dr. 
George B. ?Ioffett, a well beloved county physician. Dr. Moffett had 
married Margaret Elizabeth Beale, ·the daughter of Mary Vance P oage 
by her first marriage. Dr. Moffett had lived at Huntersville; then at 
Marlins Bottom; then at Hillsboro. His last years were spent a t 
Parkcrshurg. 

It was at Marlins Bottom that James A. Moffett, son of Dr. Moffett 
was born. James A. MolTett in aHer years became the president of the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, and was president of that company 
a t the time it had its famous hearing befol'e Judge Landis, when he im
posed a fine of twenty_nine million dollar s. This decision was reversed 
by the Supr eme Court of the United States, but the Stundard had to fee 
some lawyers of renOwn and I have heard that the compensation was 
considerable. There is not a shadow of a doubt that James A. Moffett 
was born here at Marlinton . He said so hi mself and I have stood with 
him on the site of the ancient house on lower Camden A venue. And 
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my father had a distinct recollection of the day that James A. Moffett 
was horn, and remembered wading the river to see the new baby. 

The only time that the Lewis title was ever questioned or attacked 
was in 1828, when Margaret Tharp laid a survey for a patent of 165 
acres on Still House Run and Greenbrier River, at Stillwell. This took 
in the Joshua Kee bottom, and interlocked with the extreme southern 
end of the Lewis survey of 480 acres, involving a part of t hat bottom, 
some twenty or thirty acres, perhaps. Alex Lamb got his title or went 
into possession of it and my grandfather Price brought a suit in eject
ment again st him, under the quaint old rule of using fictitious names. 
The suit was styled Peter Fairface \'ersus Jonathan Badtitle. Grandpa 
was Peter Falrface and Alex Lamb was Jonathan Badtitle. Lamb lived 
on the Jericho place afterwards with my grandfather 80 I suppose the 
s ui t did not destroy the f riendship between them. J osias Shanklin, 
county surveyor of Greenbrier County, was sent to make the surveys, 
and he established the Lewis lines. There was very little variation of 
the needle for that survey was made so long before the date of the true 
meridian that one movement of the magnetic ]Jole offset the contrary 
mOvemellt beginning in 1810, if you know what I mean. If not look it 
up, as I do not have time to stop and explain. 

Shanklin was considerable of a surveyor. He constantly refers to 
Knapps Creek once called Ewings Creek. As a matter of fact he gets 
the name wrong after all, for it was changed from Ewings Creek to 
Knapps Creek in honor of a settler by the name of Napthalium Gregory 
and it s hould be Naps Creek. You might as well write KnapoleOll. 

The jury found for the plaintifT and the title of Lewis was confirmed. 
It has always been a matter of satisfaction to the people herc that when 
they started in to build a fine city on the banks of the river and in the 
hollow of the hills , that they had the oldest and best title in the Missis
sippi Valley to offer to the illvestor. 

Dr. Geo. B. Moffett in his turn sold the 50uthern hal! of the survey 
and the surrounding tJ·nds to Hugh McLaughlin, E squire, and t hat is 
the way the McLaughlin fami ly came here. 

When the town site was proposed in 1891, as the last of the Virginia 
boom towns, the title was in Wm. H. McClintic, Wm. J. McLaughlin 
estate, A. M. McLaughlin, S. D. Price, Wm. T. P rice, James H. Price 
and Levi Gay. 

These were a ll farms. There was no commercial activity whatever. 
Huntersville wag town to us. Edray and Buckeye were the nearest 
stores. We had a one-room school. In the eighties we formed a debat
ing society to meet once a weck. There is where the Rev. Dr. H. W. 
McLaughlin, one of the great orators of the South, made his first a t
tempt a t public speaking, and showed some signs of stage fright. Uncle 
Sam P rice was t he moving genius in the forum. We debated one night 
in the eighties: "Resolved that the county scat should be moved from 
Huntersville to Marlinton." It was a one-sided, unilateral discussion, no 
one taking the negative. At Uncle Sam's suggestion I sent t he topic and 
the news of the meeting to the Pocahontas T imes, then published at 
Huntersville. The proposition was treated with silent contempt, but 
as has been remarked so often, many a t rue word is spoken from the 
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chest. Within fjl'e years the \loters of the count~' had mOl'ed the county 
seat ftom Huntersville to Marlinton, where the P rices and the Mc
Laughlins had lived so long in the swamps that they had become web
footed according to a canard of that election. 

In the beginning, and down to recent years, Marlins Bott.om where t):1e 
waters meet wa s II great place for game and fish . T he contour of the 
country threw grent numbers of deer into the runways here. ·Wind
blown seu gulls settled and all kind s of wild gee!;e and ducks. Bear and 
panthf'l's have been t een here in the memory of Henry Cleek, who is 
visting back from Florida. He was kind of l'ai sed at the old Price place. 

He went one morning to feed the horses early, and hi s attention was 
attracted to the baying of hounds. Grabbing a mountain rifle, he went 
to the rivel' and found in the river ncar the end of Twelfth S t ree t , a big 
buck deer bayed. He shot it in the head and knocked it down. Putting' 
down his ri lle he waded in and was about to bleed it, when the buck 
came to life, and a t tacked him. The boy was able to fight hi s way to 
the bank whel'e he was treed in a clump oi water birches opposite F. R. 
Hunter's and C. J. Richardson's residences. And the buck walked about 
those trees for more than an hour with fi re in his eyes, until old man 
James Henry Price came s ilently along the rail fen ce and shot the buck 
a nd killed it. 

It was not by accident that Marlinton became the metropolis of the 
Tenth Senatorial District. There are only two [ow gaps in t he great 
Allegheny, one the Rider Ga p, and the other the Frost Gap, and both 
of them lead into the Narrows, as the Northwest Passage just east of 
Huntersville was called by General Andrew Lewis. And all the waters 
from these gaps lead to the Greenbrier Hi ver, the first. large s tream to 
be reached after crossing the divide. 

There is a traditi on, whkh is as worthy of belief as any of the tradi_ 
tions, concerning the Knights of the Golden HOl'!;eshoe, and that is that 
this is the farthest west reached by Governor Alexander Spotswood, in 
his expedition west in the year 1716. The trophy that he gave to every 
member of that expedition bore this inscription: Sic jUl'at transcendere 
montes. (This he swears to cross the mountains.) I think he a ctually 
crossed the mountaim, and not the Blue Ridge only. 

ClIA PTEH Y f 

OIi C of 111 (' . Ible .1/d;uIIUldi ,IS frum Iht' COlwl ry nf lil t' 8CIl('f(/ T r(lil . 

One fine da~' I returned from a tour in West Virginia, having ad. 
dressed eighteen county teacher's institutes from the pawpaw to the pine. 
I came home a physical wreck caused, as I vcrily beliel'e, by my efforts 
to keep up the heads 2.nd the eyes open of thousands and thousand s of 
teachers, with my naked and Il€fSpiring soul. Mentally speaking it is 
.!I good deal like d)·iving a swarm of bees across the plains and never 
losing a bee. 

I felt too sick to prepare an article, but in a pa st winter's day I had 

• 
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prepared a sketch of "An Able McLa ughlin" for the West Virginia 
Review which I intw ded to submit to mine own people through the 
Pocahontas Times: 

Some years ago I was in New York just after tbe book of the year, 
"The Able McLaughlins" Clime out. We Pocahontas County people 
seized it sooner perhaps than the average reader because it descr ibed 
our clan of that name so well. In the big city in the marble halls one 
day I was in society up to the saddle girth and acting liS pr etty as I 
knew how. I was introduced to a heautiIul lady, a Miss McLaughlin. 
"Ah," I said, archly waving my little finger, "One oC the Able iUcLaugh
lins?" "No," replied t he lady, "Adam l\fcLaughlins." " Ho," I sa id, 
" From the Cow P asture country!" And it was even so. The world is 
II small pla~, a in't it? Way up there above t he Mason and Dixon, I 
met a girl from home. Adllm McLaughlin and J were boys together. 

This assignmEnt is about another Able McLaughlin, one of the big 
preachers of the country, Rev. H. W. McLaughlin, D. D., Superintend
ent of the Country Life Department of th~ Presb~'ter.jan Church, re
cently estnblished by the General Assembl)' . 

Dr. McLaughlin was born at Marlins Bottom, now Marlinton, in the 
year 1869. He was the oldest child of A. M. McLaughlin and Mary 
P rice McLaughlin. He received Mme desuJtor~' instruction in the free 
lIehools. There was a one· room schoolhouse and a four months ' school 
term. He got some inkling of t he classics from his unc/e, Rev. Dr. Wm. 
T. Price, who lived Oil the adjoining farm. 'Vhen he was nineteen years 
old he was inducted into college life at Hampden-Sydney CoJiege, where 
he speedily developed into a brilliant student and graduated as an 
honor man in 18!l3. Having been chosen {or the ministry, he followed 
hi~ college course with the customary three years at the Union Theologi
cal Seminary. 

His first work was in Fa~'ette County, West Virginia. He was then 
pastor of the Presbyterian Chul'ch at Hampton, Virginia, during the 
Spanish-American War. Here he worked wi th Dr. Calvin Dewit t among 
the sick and wounded sold iers at Old P oint Comfort, which marked a 
practical beginning: O( Rcd Cross work among soldiers. He then became 
pastor of Liberty and Baxter Churches in Pocahontas County, West Vir
glllJa. In 1':)02, he was abroad making a tour of the Holy Land, the 
Mediterranean countries, and England. Then he became pastor of the 
Stuart RobinsOll Memoria l Church in Louisville, Kentucky, where he 
remained for six and a balf year. While here he became associated with 
Alice Hega n Rice, author of ":\1rs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," in 
carrying on the philanthropic work of the Cabbage Patch Settlement 
House at Louisv ille. 

He then became pastor of the New Providence Presbyterian Church 
of Rockbri dge County, Virginia, and served as such unti l the year H125, 
when he became the head of one of the departments of the General As· 
sembly. The )l'ew Providence Church is a famous institution in the 
annals of the Scotch-I rish in America. It is the largest Presbyterian 
Church in t he open country in Virginia . It was organized in 1746. It 
is the principal source of the educational impulse which has resulted in 
that great institution of learning, Washington and Lee University . 
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Dr. McLaughlin was married August 31, 1897, to Miss Nellie Swann 
Brown, seventh daughter of Rev. J. C. Brown, of Malden, West Vir
ginia, and granddaughter of Rev. J ames M. Brown, once pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church of Charleston, West Virginia, and a great grand_ 
daughter of Rev. Samuel Brown and Mary Moore, the Captive of Abb·s 
Valley. To this union were born nine children, all of whom take to 
leHrning liS ducks do to the water, who are ornaments to the various 
institutions of higher education where they have been students. Rev. 
Samuel Brown was in his life time for a long period pastor of the New 
Providence Church. 

I have got tired wri ting these statistics and with your permission I 
{1m going to wander around for awhile. I would like to bring up tho 
question of ho\t much luck has to do with the lives of successful men. 
In this case we are discussing a man who picked out for himself the 
best of fathers and the best of mothers, the best of wives, and the best 
children. How could it be otherwise, that everything that he did should 
prosper? But a discussion of that sort of force leads into ways that 
we know not, and we will not dwell on it. One thing is certain, that 
somdhing must have been done in his connection that pleased the Lord, 
for this cousin of mine has b~n granted a full and satisfactory life and 
he has not reached the zenith of it. 

Great men COnle from the mountains, and it looks sometimes like it 
was absolutely necessary for the germ of greatness to find fertile soil, 
that the subject must be placed in a one-room school in the country. 

Let me quote from an article by Dr. :McLaughlin, in the " The Biblical 
Review": 

"On the eighth of June as I was passing through Charlottesville, the 
university town of Virginia, I met my friend the county agent. He in
troduced me to the teacher of the Men's Bible Class of the leading Bap
tist Church, who said: 'Yesterday I had an interesting experience. I 
had seventy-four men present and took a census to find out from whence 
they had come. S ixty-nine of the seventy-four had been born in the 
country'." 

Forty years ago the McLaughlins lived on one side of Greenbrier 
River and their land came down to the river on the cast side. The farm 
we lived on, that is the family of Rev. Dr. William T. Price, my fatbe r, 
came down to the other side. The houses were about a mile apart across 
the bottoms, and whe·n the river got very high the waters extended fro m 
one house to the other. The generation before, Henry's father , Andrew 
M. McLaughlin, had married Mary Price, my aunt, the result of a boy 
and girl courtship, lasting during the Civil War, when our community 
seemed to be continually on the firing line. The Greenbrier bridge at 
this place seemed to be the locnl Mason and Dixon line within the county. 

Andy McLaughlin, when I first remember, was the prosperous farmer 
of the county. He was a powerful man and a great manager of men. 
I worked for him a lot myself and I remember his faculty of getting the 
greatest amount of work out of his men and making them like it. At 
that time the community of Marlinton did not have even a s tore. It was 
forty-six miles from the railroad. The stream s -"~re pure and the 
boundless continuitie8 of spade covered the land. We used to say that 
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Pocahonta$ County W8$ the pearl of the Alleghenies, where the men 
were all true, the women were beautiful, and the fishing was the finest 
in the world. As a 1act we did not know our luck. We hankered after 
railroads and cities Rnd towns and thought we were shut in. We did 
not realize that there was a lot of s in and misery shut out. 

There were three of us boys about the same age. My brother who is 
now Dr. J . W. Price, Henry McLaughlin and myself. We were workers 
in the fields and made a pass at doing all kinds of work. Henry ex
celled in caring for sheep and he was lucky with them, and any man that 
can bring sheep to frUition has untold wealth in that quality. We three 
boys turned our thoughts to matters of public importance. I know that 
we did not consider ourselves young or immature. 'Ve had access to 
books and periodicals, and we passed on mstters that occurred through
out the world with a good deal more thoroughness than any of us do now. 
We come from a reading stock of people and it was not remarkable that 
reading being the only ·connection that we bad with the rest of the world 
that we wcre readers, and that i.s why wc had the world at our feet. 

I think it must have been an unusual one-room school that we all at
tended, for 1 counted up the score the otber day and out of twenty~i~ht 
children, twelve of us bad broken into the professions. 

The imagery of the Bible likens the work of the pastor with that of 
the shepherd and those words are interchangeable in the English, Ger
nlan and romance languages. Henry McLaughlin who, as a young boy, 
knew ever yone of three or four hundred sheep by their faces , has never 
gotten far away from the care of live stock. He owns the Maxwelton 
Iarm, out of Lewisburg, and is known aU over the world as a breeder of 
polled shorthorns and Hampshire sheep. He is equally at home in the 
pulpit and in the bull-pen. H e sits with the righteous and the just in 
the highest church courts and chancelleries. Makes a quick change and 
appears at the Chicago live stock occasions and talks the language of the 
breeders. 

The McLaughlin bome was a big rambling farmhouse by the road. 
It had been built in three parts, the additions coming as required and 
there was a lot of porch room. It was a great stopping place fo r travel
ers passing on the long roads in the mountains. They would make it 
lIuit to stop over night there. There was plenty of room. The barns and 
stables were eommodious. And the long dining table was full every 
meal. Not the least of our resources in those days was the fine pack of 
deer and fox. hounds. The splendid fishing. By every field there was 
clear water swarming with fish easier to take than the domesticated 
animals of the farms. It was an ideal life. Books counted for more 
than in town. My Aunt Mary MeLaughlin, Henry's mother, was one 
of the most diligent housewives that I ever knew, but she was one of 
the most delightful readers. She always managed to lose herself each 
day in a book for an hour or two's surcease from the cares of life, and 
float away lor a brief season to the islands of the blest. Such mothers 
inspire their ehildren. I belong to the school of thought that holds that 
we owe our tt>mporal and spiritual salvation to our mothers. 
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there had to be rules against reading all night, the exception being a con~ 
cession when the child had the tooth-ache. Th is orgy of read ing was 
guarded against by limiting the candle power. Sometimes we could beat 
the rule by demanding that we be allowed two candles to improvc the 
illumination, and then bUl'lling only one at II time. 

The two families wCI'e almost the same as one. One thing I remember 
wi t_h a great deal of gratitude was that 1 could always depend upon mr 
Uncle Andy's for a square meal, the picking being somewhat mcager in 
t he minister's family. Another thing it was the point of contact with 
the world, and the only one 1 had. Ministers, judges, staUlsmen, lawyer s, 
and every class and condition of people who passed through the oounty 
were to be s~n and heard at that hospitable mountain home. 

A. ) 1. McLaughli n was a ruling elder in the Presbyterian Church for 
some forty years and he maue a teaching elder of his son. He bred 
back through sevel"al generations to the high lands of Scotland. He was 
a Scottish chieftain, and he talked like a Highlander as recorded in the 
Waverly novels. 

As I Hlllember it. the county did not apprO\'e of Henry McLaughli n 
entering the professhn. When he went to college a t H ampden Sidney, 
it wa s conside red that 11 verJ' fin e lh'e-stock artist was being sac rificed 
to the cause of higher ed ucation. 

It is 11 matter of congratulation that he has shown the wisdom of t he 
move by becoming a puwer in the Southern Presb~·terian Church. 

After he had been :It college for :I couple of years there came a time 
when things broke loose at his home. Ii was in the dars of the Virginia 
booms which were exemp lified recently in Florida. Though far removed 
from the railway, it occurred to some optimistic West Virginians that 
:\Iarlinton was a very good place for the Virginia fever in real estate to 
cross the CrEst of the Allegheny, and the McLaughlin farm was sold 
for a town sitc. The great enginecl', Mr. Venabl!), of Ch.u·leston, came 
and laid olT the town of Marlinton. and in the excitement the county seat 
was moved from Huntersville to the new town, and then the bottom fell 
out and we had to wait ten years for the boom to get under way. 

In 1800, the McLaughlins emigrated to GreenbriCI' County, pUrchasing 
the grea t blue grass farm at the cliffs at the place now called Maxwel~ 
ton, the phlce that Dr. McLaughlin owns as his stake in West Virginia. 
And there the .McLa ughlins Stt up another home and center of hospitality. 
And natul·ally a ChUI'ch sprang up there, and there the old chieftain 
and his wife are buricd. Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, 
that the~' may rest from their labors; and their works do follow them . 
The chieftain chose for his epitaph one line: "A ruling eldc\' of the 
Presbytel'ian Chu rch." 

l\Juxwelton braes are bonny. and the name is a compliment to a beau~ 
tifulladr, Dr. McLaughlin's sister Annie, :-'Irs. J. D. A\'buck le, of Green~ 
brier County. 

The home place fell to Dr. McLaughlin and it is Maxwelton stock 
farms. the head and front of the polled shortho\'!l breed, that maku it 
a well known name in such distant lands as the Argent ine, or in South 
Africa. 

Between a mixed descent of Scot and Welsh, Dr. McLaughlin has more 
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Pocahontas County was the pearl of the Alleghenies, where the men 
were all tt'ue, the women were beautiful, and the fi shing was the finest 
in the world. As a fa ct we did not know our luck. We hankered after 
rail roads and cities ... nd towns and thought we were shut in. We did 
not realize t hat there was a lot of sin and miser y shut out. 

T here were three of us boys about the same age. My brother who is 
now Dr. J. W. Price, Henry McLaughlin and myself. We were workers 
in the field s and made a pass at doing all kinds of work. Henry ex
celled in caring fOT sheep and he was lucky with them, and any man that 
can bring sheep to fruition has untold wealth in that quality. We three 
boys turned our t houghts to matters of public importance. 1 know that 
we did not consider ourselves young or inunature. We had access to 
books and periodicals, and we passed on matters that occurred through
out the wol"ld with a good deal mOI'e thoroughness than any of us do now. 
W e come from a reading stock oC people and it was not remarkable that 
reading being the only connection that we had with the rest oC the world 
that we we!"e reader s, and that is why we had the world at our feet. 

I think it must have bet!n an unusual one-room school that we all at
tended, for 1 counted up the score the other day and out of twenty-eight 
children. twelve of us had broken into the proCes~ions. 

The imager)' of the Bible likens the work of the pastor with that of 
the shepherd and those words are interchangeable in the English, Ger
man and romance languages. Henry McLaughlin who, as a young boy, 
knew everyone of three or four hundred sheep by their laces, has never 
gotten far away from the cu re of live stock. He owns the Maxwelton 
f arm, out of Lewi sburg, and is known all over the world as a breeder of 
polled shorthorns and Hampshire sheep. He is equally at home in the 
pulpit and in the bull-pen. He siill with the righteous and the just in 
the highest church courill and chancelieries. Makes a quick change and 
appears at the Chicago live stock occasions and talks the language of the 
breeders. 

The McLaughlin home was a big rambling larmhou!!C by the road. 
It had been built in three parts, the additions coming as required and 
there was a lot of porch room. It was a great stopping place for travel
ers passing on the long roads in the mountains. They would make it 
suit to stop over night there. There was plenty oC room . The barns und 
stables were commodious. And the long dining table was full every 
meal. Not the least of our resources in those days wus the fi ne park of 
deer and fox hounds. The splendid fishi ng. By every field there was 
clear water sWlIrming with fish casier to take than the domesticated 
an imals of the Carms. It was an ideal life. Books counted for more 
than in town. My Aunt Mary McLaughlin, H enry's mother, was one 
of the most diligent housewives tha t I ever knew, bu t. she was one of 
the most delightful readers. She always managed to lose herself each 
day in a book for an hour or two's surreasc from the cares of life, and 
float awar for a brief season to the islands of the blest. Such mother!! 
inspire their children. 1 belong to the school of thought that holds that 
we owe our temporal and spiritual salvation to our mothers. 

One of the fau lts I find with the modern system of intensive educa
tion is that it does not encourage reading. As I recalled our boyhood 
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of the characteristics of the Scotch in appearance and in traits of char
acter. A big Scotchman, and in the pUlpit to the manner born. After 
he had been ordained a few years, he came back to the old homestead a t 
Marlinton, and preac:1cd in t he church, and he made a good impression 
on his boyhood frien d8, wi th the power and beauty or his sermQn. We 
had heard about him, but that day we heard and approved his omtory. 
He belongs in the pulpit. 

Another Scotch t rai t, is his a ttitude towards education. The Scot 
knows how to take care of h is money until it comes to educating his 
children ~;nd then he will sell the last button from his coat, and with 
nine children to put through college, he has his work cut out for him. 
You heard this onc about the Scot? He said that he could not smoke a 
pipe-when he used his own tobacco he packed it too loose, and when he 
smoked his friends ' he packed it too tight. 

Last summer, Dr. McLaughlin's oldest son, Rev. John Brown Mc
Laughlin, a theological student, appeared here and preached in and about 
Marlinton during the vacation and the people received him gladly. It 
looked to some of us old timers like time had turned backward in its 
Right. He was the same big, powerful, broad-shouldered siX-footer that 
his pa was when he went forth from Marlin's Bottom to work his way 
up the ladder of fame. 

This is a whale of a biogra]lhy. I have been thrown betWC-€ll the two 
standpoints of a genealogist and a historian and have not succeeded with 
either end of the subject. And then, too, we are not to can anyone 
blessed until he is dead, and at the age of fifty-six, Dr. McLaughlin is 
just coming into his estate. H e is a powerful influence in the Southern 
Presbyterian Church, and the Southern Presbyterian Church at the 
present time is acting like the old guard of the solid south, that dies but 
never surrenders. E\'en our Methodist brethren, who used to stand 
like II stonewall for the lost cause havc sh own signs of r elenting. As 
time goes on a good many of us unreconstructed grow less solid from the 
ears up. 

My mind goes back to the days or the tallow candle, and the readers 
each with his tanow cand le in one hand li nd the book in the other. And 
I introduce you to Preacher Mc Laughlin , the product of that school. 
And here is t o his good health, lind his famil~"s good health, and may 
they all live long and pr osper. 

CHAP'I'ER VII 

Battles of Mu.d-ins Bottom und lJ untcrS'Uille. 

There used to be a CQvered br idge at Marlinton across the Greenbrier 
River. It was built about 1851, and it was the sop to the Ccrebus who 
was guard ing the treasury when great turnpike schemes were being 
carried out in Richmond. This was onc of the bridges that came 
t hrough the Civil War. Ar mies marched back and forth over the bridge 
and it figured in battles and retreats, but as it happened, the critical 
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occasions did not occur in time of flood except once, and that was during 
Averell's raid, and then they kindled a fire that my grandma Price was 
able to scatter. 

Be-fore it was torn down, I went across it one morning and saw an 
old Con fed examining the walls. It was my very good friend, JamC!! 
Schisler, of Greenbrier County. He ~aid he was looking for the looJlhole 
that he had u~ed during the war . 

. \s ncar as I can figure it out there was but one time that they had a 
battle here at Marlinton, during the Civil War, though it was for months 
lit a time a fortifled camp. And r never undcr!rtood the nature of the 
contro\'ersy at that time, and I am pretty sure that none of the local 
people here on either side ever understood it. All they knew was that 
there were soldiers stationed at the bridge and suddenly the bottom ",as 
full of blue coats and there was much firing and cavalry charging and 
an awful racket, and the Confederates retreated west and south, and 
the Yankees went away. 

Dr. George B. Moffett was here that day. He was the father of the 
president or the Standal'd Oil Company ot: Indiana, the one that the 
umpire fined twenty·nine million dollars. That president said that the 
fine did not hu!·t so much as the atto rne~'s' fees that the company bad 
to pay. 

Dr. Moffett withdrew that day. In telling about it afterwards he said: 
"Well, r thought I had a fairly fleet horse, but with all those bullets 
flying around me, it seemed like Gizzard could not run at all." 

Col. G!'att~n Miller was here that day. He told us children about it 
forty·odd years ago. He said that he ran through the bridge and got so 
much dust in his lungs that he could not r::m and he dared not stop. 
"Why could you not stop1" "Because I had to run or get shot in the 
b:.lck." So it is to be presumed that he was moving r apidly. 

But after so long a time I think I have been able to figure out what 
the fuss was about, and if you will bear with me as long as the tale un· 
fold s, I will try to pass it on to you. That is the reason I would 
rather write than speak . In writing I am not interrupted and I do not 
suffer frtlm the sight of weariness. 

The day that the Yankees and Confederates sowcd the bottom witb 
minnie balls was January 3, 1862. 

It will be remembered that the war broke out in 1861, a11d that (or a 
time Pocahontas County was the objective of both armies. That is the 
glorious year in the history of this county. The strength of the militia 
just before the Will' w::s six hundred and fifty, and yet before J une 10th, 
over live hundred had entered the Confederate army from Pocahontas 
County. Robert E. Lee spent something like two months here in the 
summer of 1861, between Huntersville and Linwood. H is exact where
abouts during that time can be traced by the letters he wrote during 
his stay in this county. 

There had been considerable fighting in Tygarh Valley as the Con· 
federates fell back oefore Mc Clellan and Rosecrans. The Federals dug 
in at Elkwater, and Lee fortified the passes through VaHey Mountain 
and Middle Mountain. The Federals had fortified White Top of Cheat 
Mountain on the Staunton and Parkersburg T urnpike. Lee tried to Ket 
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Loring's army across thl,! Chl,!al country and they got lost in the wilder
ness. If he had got that army in behind the Federals who were at 
Elkwatel', it is to be pl'esuwed he would have attucked in the front. 

It is pretty plain re;lding between the lines that Lee was worried about 
not having word from Loring about whether he had gQt across or not, 
and SEnt Maj . John A. Washington with a handful of men to recon
noiter and sec if he saw a Confederate army marching up the river by 
some hook 01' crook. And Washington kept looking aJld looki ng in vain 
for such a forre a nd got so near the fortifications in trying to discover 
the lost army that he was tired upon and killed. 

Then Lee pulled up and left in the fall and the troops settled down for 
the winter. The Federals were at Beve!'!y, .1nd Hutton sville, White Top 
and E lkwater. T he Con fed(ltates were at Bartow, Top of Allegheny, 
Monter(ly, Huntersville and Marlins Bottom. On the Marlins Bottom 
and Huttonsville Turn pike the Confederates had fallen back to this place 
and farther east. The Federals had been stoPP(ld in two severe batlles 
on the Staunton and P;nkersburg Tu rnpike, one fought at the fording 
of the East Fork of Greenbrier River. on October 31. 1861 , and one at 
the Top of Allegheny on Dceember 13, IS61. In addition to that there 
had been two skirmi sh(ls at Travelers Repo~c, at that same ford, one 
October 3,1861, and 0111) Decembcl' 12. ISG!. We had six battles in that 
{)fie year in Pocahontas County. That is counting the battle of January 
3, 1862. 

At Huttonsville that winter the 25th Ohio was campl'd, and with t.hem 
\\-as Maj. George Webst ... r of that regim.ent. G{'nerallliiiroy was in com
IlHlnd of the forces at that time and he cozlceived it jllan to let the young 
major havc 11 chance to lead a ~mal\ army into the GI'cenbriel' Valley by 
the way of the Old Fif'ld Fork of Elk to Marlins Bottom, it having been 
about two weeks si nce he found the upper road across th(l Greenbrier 
Yalley blocked at Top of Allegheny. 

Webste r' entered upon his campaign with enthusiasm and he ex~~uted 
his o rders with neatness and dispatch. His little IIrm" was made up or 
400 soldiers from his own regiment. Thcy marched by the Elk W:.!te: fol'~ 
and the re he picked up 300 Illen [z'om the Second West Virgil\iu, and at 
Linwood he was joined by a little troop of 38 of Bracken's cavalry, H e 
had loaded up his supply wagons and the a rmy of 738 men moved south 
into the country of the rebel angels. He started from Huttonsvme, 
~eJllbcl' 31, 1861, at 1 p. nl. The road follows the Tygarts Valley River 
to its head lit Mingo, and from t her\l it crosses over the Valley Mountain 
where it ~trikes the upper waters of the Dry Branch of Elk at the post 
office of ~lace. The road descends a little along the foot of the gr(lat 
Cheat }lountain. whose southern end faces this little \'alley. The road 
then clim bs again for part of a mile to the gap between Cheat Mountain 
and Middle Mountain. Then down the long slope by the ca mp that Gen
eral Robert E , Lee had vacated some months before. Then down the 
Big Spring Branch of E lk to the Hugh Sharp place, then across a divide 
to the waters of Slaty Fork of Elk by L. D. Sharp's store, and then across 
another divide to the Old Field l<'ork of Elk, so called from an old 
lndian field nenr }Iary's Chapel. I reme mber Dr. Lacy's dilemma when 
he came to {'hange th(l name of this chapel, from Saint Mary's Chapel, 
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about the time it was dedicated in 1888 to MAry'S Chapel. The original 
name did not appeal to the old ironsides, 

The route lay up the Old F ield Fork of E lk for seven or eight milu 
and when Webster's army reached the place that Crooked Fork of Elk 
turns to encircle the upper reaches of Gauley River, they foulld the tim
ber barricade cut into the narrow defile the fall before when Lee's army 
withdrew from the waten of Elk to the waters of Greenbrier, This 
barritade was 11 fOl'midable one, ior t.he trees were all cut for more th an 
a mile, I remember it very distinctly. Webster reached this blockade 
Oil the ('\'ening of January 2nd, and there were so many trees acro~s the 
pike that he cOllcJudcd it would be impossible for him to cut them 
out so that hi s wagons could continue to go forward without los ing too 
much time, So he parked his wagons there and left a S(IUadl'on' of fitly 
men to guard t hem . 

He found 11 path to the left, on J. C, Gay's s ide of the blockade and he 
climbed to the top of the mountain in that way, early on lhe morning 
of January 3rd. 

When Webster got to the top of Elk !\fountain on the Gay place he 
could look down on the valley of the Grl!enbrier' like whatyoumaycallhim 
looked down on Italy from the Alps. He could see the tents of the wioter 
camp of t he company who had started to winter on the Ingell Patch, 
that rart of the city limits now occupied by the Union Tanning Com
pany. Another company (Louisiana) was camped down the river on 
the wcst side where the old Price place is. They had cut every tree on 
the plantation of any size except 11 wulnut and a hickory that the chil
dren begged the colonel to spare. 

Marlins Bottom was fortified lIg-ainst invasion from the north, The 
old pike came up a little hill lind dropped down to the bridge head. On 
top of this hill was a r:annon . A part of emh.'1nkment Can still be seen. 
On the cast of the river on the bank was a trench (or rifte lire extend
ing the length of the Tunner'y Row of tenement housell, wi th anoUlCl' 
Cllnf1(m 5t,vled where Ihere is now a big oak where the r oa d topped the 
bank from the Marli'l ford. These fortifications com manded the turn
pike at a distanl'e of some four hundred yards and made the road 
extremely dangerous as a passway. 

Webster marched hi s command down Elk Mountain through the loyal 
vil!age of Edray, across th", fbts to Drennen's Ridge. and down that 
ridge into the rebel lIettlem('nt of :\Iarlin s Bottom, At or about the 
mouth of Ston)' Creek, a mile abOve the bridge, he stopped long enough 
to send hi s ~quad of cllvall'y across the river at the Gay place , and the}" 
galloped down the east bank of the river and came out on the bottom 
land and to the Hun tersville road. tiring and acting outrageous, while 
Webster's infantry e.lllle down the west of the road. The cavalry cut
ting in behind the CU!lfederates caused them to stampede and most of 
them made it across the bridge to the west side and they all fled south 
and west into the woods. This engagement while a very noisy one re
sulted in no loss by death or wounding on either side. 

And it hardly halted the advance of the Federals. They crossed the 
bridge and advanced on Huntersville, six miles di stant, driVing before 
them some mounted Confederates. Huntersville was the county scat of 
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P ocahontas County, and was located :tbout four miles from Camp North
west. It had seen some big annies during the year 1861, and when Lee 
left everything in charge of Loring, the Confederates made Hunters
ville their headquarters for all their activit ies in this part of the county. 

Web!$ter had left Captain Johnson with fifty men to guard the wagons 
at the barricade. So now he left Cllptain Williams and iifty men to 
guard Greenbrier Bridge. 

When ·Webster arrived at the ford of Knapp;; Creek at the place 
where J. H. Buzzard lives, he found the Confederate cavalry on the south 
side of the creek in a level bottom field with Knapps Crock on one side 
of them and their line extending up and over a hilly spur that jllttcd 
out into the field, the line crossing the turnpike. Webster sent a detach
ment up the mountain to turn the Coniederate's right while the rest of 
his command marched upon their front and the fi ring became general on 
both side!!. But the Confederates perceiving that the Federals on the 
north side of the creek were encircling them. fell back and formed a 
new line of battle ucross the pike lInri along Cummings Creek near the 
town. The pickEts coming in from Marlins Bottom had reported the 
Federal force to be about five thousand men. 

Webster crossed at the ford at J. H. Buzzard's aml topped the little 
spur and linding that the Confederates were in battle line on Cumming" 
Creek, he sent two companies to his right through the woods on the 
hillside, lind the Bracken cavalry to swing far to the left mwards the 
bank of the creek. and the res.t of the troops advanced forward. After 
sCllne firing the Confederates mounted their horses nnd retreated to the 
town, lind as the F ederal troops ('ntered the town from the west !'Iide, 
the Confederates left by the east side. 

The number of Confederates engaged at Hunters"iIIe was about four 
hundred regular cavtdrr, several hundl·ed citizens of the county. re
cruited the day before, and t wo companies of infantry. 

In the meantime, at Camp Allegheny, Gen. Edward J ohnson was filled 
with apprehension. Thi~ w as the Kentucky general. An old lady told 
me that his ears flapped when his horse trotted . ~neral Johnson's 
Sc.outs had reported the lorw:Jrd movement of the }o~ederal s as being 
5,000 men. and JohnSvn figured out that they would circle around by 
way of Hunter sville, Frost, and Crab Bottom, und de tach him violentiJ· 
from his base, at Monterey. 

The troops at Huntersville fell ba ck to Monterey. The Federal loss 
was one man shot in the arm . The Confedel'ate loss was one man killed 
1l11d sew'n wounded. At ~Iarlills Bottom lIll that they lO!'lt was their 
wind. 

When Webster marched into Huntersville he found it de~erted . Not 
11 soul wa~ living there. The courthouse and jail and stores, and houses 
were all empt? ,Var had come too close to them, and the county seat 
and largest town of the count)' was abandoned by its population. It re
mained in this condition for most of the war, and the soldiers used the 
P resbyterian church fol' a camp, and the houses were abused. Windows .' 
were broken and the doors left swinging, and an old timer told me that 
this, the scene of much social life and gayety, became one of the drearies t 
sights that he had ever observed. 
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A civili:ln came to the Webster command and told him that the people 
had moved out :md taken their belong ings with them because the Con
federate general had told them that if hIs army was beaten, the tOWlI 
would be burned. 

When the tOWIl was captured Jalluary 3rd, large army SUPIJ lies were 
found stored there. There were 350 barrels of flour, 150,000 pounds of 
beef, 30,000 pounds o{ sait, and largc quantitics of sugar, cotTee, rice, 
bacon and clothing. 

Not being able to move anything, fire Vias set to the stores and they 
were destroyed. 

Th{'n Webster turned Rnd marched his m~m back to his wag;)IlS that 
night in the s leet and driving ram, having fought two engagements , and 
marched something like twenty-eight miles on foot. That was a big 
day's work. I t took an hour and a hall to drive the Conf(derate~ a mile, 
and he was in Huntersville two houl's destro~'ing rebel stor es. 

It is no wonder that the local people did not understand the move· 
ments on that d:l~', for the Confeder ate commande rs did not know what 
wa~ happening to them . W~bster's return march from Huntersville was 
what they had llOt count ... d on . They went on the ba~L> th3 t a big army 
was on the move, and looked for it to go a lmost any way but back. They 
figUrEd on a march to the 'White Sulphur Springs, or on the Central 
Railroad at Millboro, or to Monterey. 

But the little Federal army marching so j aunty with their young com· 
mander had no notion of penetrating farther into the strongholds of the 
COllfederacy than any Union army had reached up to that time, and he 
had swe pt the country clean as he went along and extricated h is army 
with mu~h neatness and dispatch. The 4th and 5th of January, were 
Bpent in marching back from the barricade to Elkwater. On the night 
of the 5th they were in t he fortifications at E lkwater, where they were 
J'oyally entert.ained by the soldiers at that camp, and on the morning ot 
the Gih they were in their old headquarters at Huttonsville. They had 
pulled out on a T uesday and they got back the following Monday, and 
it was as fine a little campaign as ever a set of youngsters put over. 
Maj. George Webster, of the 25th Regime nt, Ohio Volunteers, Command_ 
ing Huntersville Expedition, was there and back again, wi th all his men 
and horses intact, having carr ied fire and sword into a hostile country, 
and marched 102 miles in six days. And he threw a scare into the Con
federates that made thei r lines qui;'er from Huntersville to Winchester, 
and from Camp Allegheny to Staunton. Scouts rode headlong in every 
direction carrying dispatches. They lIe£'med to have agreed on the 
s t rength of the Federa! army as b~ing 5,000 men instead of the ns 
that it actually was. 

The same week of the Huntersville expeditioll , Sut.ton, the county seat 
of Braxton , had its awful time. In that town Ii Federal company was 
stationcd unde r Captp.in Rowan. The tOWl} was attacked by 135 Con
federates. The Federal compa ny re t-rea ted to Weston, and the Con
fed erates burned the town and took what commissary stores they f ound 
there. Colonel Crook with four companies went in pursuit of the Con
federates (claimed to be irregular soldiers ) and killed six:, and dis
persed them in the Glades. On the 30th, Colonel Anisansel organized an 
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expedition of two regiments and mar rhed them to the Glades in \Vebster 
Gounty and killed twenty-two and burned twenty houses. T his was 
about the time that Webster wa s operating in Pocahontas. 

Before \\'ebRter marched out of Huntersville tha t rainy day, he nailed 
t he Stars and Stripes to the top of the rourthouse and left them flying, 
wi th their bright color s against the sodden sky. 

There was another skirmish at Marlins Bottom, April 1!J, 1864. Capt. 
J. W . )larsha1l's compu ny of the 19th Virginia Cavalry, C. S. A., came 
upon a compan y or Federal soldiers, identity unknown, and chased them 
north towards Edray. 

CHAP'l'Elt VIII 

iJ llltlt' o[ IJ UllC!W'!! ' Jltne fougllt on F{tlmy ( 'rl't'/; "/Iet/r Marlintol!. 
I II/por/(mi Service!! of is/Me Troop!! 10 the Cllio/!. 

Hearken unto the ba tt le of Duncan's Lane. The s tOI'Y of that battle 
has nevel' been prinwd before. It is ignored by all histories of the war. 
Ufltil late ~'ears it was not a subject of frank :lIld Opefl discussion by the 
people of th is county. Time cures all things. There lI1"e still living a 
number of men who participated in that fight, and I have talked with 
men on both sides l"e~ently and after so long a t ime this historic evpnt. 
which hRd bei:!n so nebulous, came out clear and distinct and I wi!! en
deavor to stale t.he casco 

At the West Uniofl schoolhouse at the foot of the mountain, on the 
l'oad that leads to the WillialliS River country, in 186·1. lived Henry 
Duncan, in a dou ble log house on the headwaters of Stony Creek. The 
house was opposite the mouth of a draw or hollow leading off at right 
a ngles tow/u'd the south, and up that hollow lived William Beverage 
about a quarter of a mile distant. A pass-way was used up that hollow 
to reach the Griffin place, and the homes of people living on Days Moun
bifl, and on over to the headwaters of Dry Run, a branch of Swago 
Creek . Part of the passway between the Duncan plare and the Bever
age place was fenced on both sides in 1864 as a lane. It was this lane 
t hat gave the na me to t he battle. 

The Stat~ was formed ill 1863, and in the early part of 1864 a regi
ment of sta te guards was formed at Burkhannon, and of this regiment 
P ocahontas County furnished one company, captained at times by Capt. 
Sam Young, a minister, and later by Capt.!. W. ~llen . Captain Young 
preached at the sulphur spring on S tony Creek (Ellis Sharp's ) on May 
3. 1854, and made an appointment to preach there again in forty years 
after. A great concourse of people gathered there in 1894 to keep the 
appointment, but the captain was dead. Eleven survivor s appeared at 
the meeting. 
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This regiment had its headquarters in 1864 at Beverl~' . These state 
guards w~re gallant soldiers and were exposed to aU t he peri ls and 
privations of the Civil War. It is not too much to say that they per
formed service attended by unusual dangers and hazards, and it is a 
matter of general regret that t hey were not recognized and rewarded b~' 
thl! Fl!de ral government aftl!r the war, for however home guards in 
uninvaded states were placed, those in West Virginia were rea l soldier s. 

In 1864, the Union depended upon the result of the presidential elec
t ion, as a peace party had set out to defl!at thl! election of Lincoln, and 
if this had succeeded the erring s isters would have been allowed to go in 
pence, and the United States would have disintegrated . 

The dauntless Avel"()ll and his mounted infantry, like a thorn in the 
flesh and a rank ling fire to the Confederates, had comluered and subdued 
West Virginia for the Union. He WIIS ignominously discharged in Sep
temper, 1864. The county of Pocahontas, in the fall of 1864, was con
trolled by the Confederacy. It was determined, however, by the West 
Virginia authorities to hold an election for president in this county, and 
arrangements were made to open the polls at Edray. And the Poca
hontas County State Guards company was detailed to bring that elec· 
t.ion off. They marched on foot from Beverly to Edrar, a distance of 
flity-four miles, coming in by the way of Elk River, and arriving a day 
or two before election. It was recognized that it was a dangerous expe
dition, sending one COllIpall~' into Pocahontas County. 

The company camped near the headwaters of Elk on the way in, and 
one of the soldiers, Wa shington Neff, obtained leave of absence to visit 
his wife who wa!! stopping at William Gibson's. Here he was captured 
by a squad belonging to Captain J . C. Gay's company of Confederate 
scouts, and was tak~n as a prisoner to tbe headquarters of t hat com
pany, at thl! farm of Samuel Gay just above the mouth of Stony Creek. 
That night in attempting to escape, Neff was shot and killed. The 
prisoner had la id out Private Bennett with a stolle and had been shot 
as he tied near the ford in Stony Creek. 

This word had reached tbe company at Edra)'. Capt. Sam Young was 
in command . Capt. 1. W. Allen was there, too. Nearly every member 
of the company was a P ocahontas mall. Already app rehensive of the 
danger of being in the heart of a Confederate county, the death of Neff 
must have impressed them with the dangers of their position. The polls 
were opened under "the oaks standing in f ront of the W illiam Sharp 
house, near the big spring. The soldiers ail voted irrespective of age 
and a number of citizens of the vicin ity, and the vote wag solid for 
Abraham Lincoln for presidellt. 

Aaron Moore was chosen as the messenger to t ake the vote into t he 
llorthwestel"n part of the Sta.te, where the existenee of the government 
of West Virginia WII S recognized, and the com pany of sold iers prepared 
to act as his guard . William Ha nnah was one of the commissioners of 
election but he had the uni form of a soldier. It was decided not to at
tempt to return by the pike to Beverly, the road now called Seneca Trail. 
The return was to be made by crossing the river at Marlins Bottom, by 
Hu ntersville, and the Hill country, by Dunmore and Greenbank to the 
Staunton and Parkl!rsburg pike at Travele rs Repose and across Cheat 
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Mountain. The company marched four miles south to Marlinton and 
when they came in sight of the bridge they S8W a Geniederate soldier 
at the end of {he bridge on horseback. This soldier saw the Union 501-
diers at the ~ame time and whirled his horse and galloped back through 
the bridge. This was construed to mean that he was a picket and that 
he had gone to notify southern cavalry of the advance of the northern 
soldiers. Upon a council of war it was decided to take to the moun
tain and make a detour in the direction of Williams River in such a way 
that cavalry could not follow them. They realized that they wcrc a 
small company of men in a country that was hostile to them, and that 
they might be killed by an ambushed force at any minute. 

It turned out afterwards that the soldier at the bridge W85 not a 
sentinel, but 'Was 8 deserter who was making his getaway to Buckhannon, 
where t hey saw him a short time after. 

The little army turned up Price Run and from there climbed Bucks 
Mountain through the grass lands until they reached the fringe of trees 
near the top, and there they took some cCild food from their haversackll 
and lay down to sleep without any fire whatever. 

They were stirring before daylight and marched to the head of Dry 
Run and called at the house of Peter Beverage, a Union man, and there 
got something to cat, and then proceeded by the way of the Griffin Place, 
to 'William Beverage's place, William Beverage was a brother of Peter 
Beverage, but was a Confederate in sympathy, and a non-combatant. 

Here there were bees, and the litt le ar my feeling safe from possible 
pursuit, commandeer~~ a bee gum or bive full of llOney. It was the fi rst 
week of November and the h ive was heavy with honey, The soldiers 
made the farmer give them buckds and they proceedE'd to fill the bucket! 
with honey, preparing for a mid-day feed. 

In the meantime, the Confederates had been laying plans to capture 
the Union soldiers ~nt here in such a small force to beard the lion in his 
den. Capt. J. C. Gay, holding a commission as captain under the Con
federacy, with authority to guard the border, was the ranking officer in 
this emergency; he t.ugmcnted his iorce by summoning to his head
quarters at his home, at the mouth of Stony Creek, all Soutbern soldiers 
who were at home on furloughs, and his command was made up of about 
half scouts and half soldiers on furlough, 

Godfrey Geiger says that he and his brother, Adam Geiger, were 
called from their home at Stony Bottom and that they reached head
quarters at the Gay farm about dark on the day of the election, 

The company was m.ade up there and moved before daylight the next 
morning, and took the t rail of the Ullion soldiers on Bucks Mountain 
and found where they had bivouaced in the edge of the woods. They then 
went to William Kinnison's on the mountain to get some bread but be
fore any could be prepared they h(!llI"d the northern soldiers' platoon 
tiring a t Peter Beverage's near by, and they did not wait fo r anything 
to cat. 

They hung on the trail slowly which led through the woods for the 
most part, until they came to the open grass land around William Bev
erage's, and there they saw the Union soldiers in the act of taking the 
honey from :\ bee hive. Tbe distance was about three hundred yar ds. 
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The order to fire being given, a volley WAS let off, the result of which 
was a general scattering of the blue coats for shelter. Some went to 
the hillsides on either side of the hollow. Some went down Duncan's 
Lane, and sheltereoi in and behind Duncan's house, and Borne to the 
knoll commanding the mouth of the hollow where West Union school
house stands and in this way gave battle and returned the fire. 

Aaron Moore with the election returns ran up the hillside, and Godfrey 
Geiger says that he would most certainly have been killed if it had not 
been that he was in citizen clothes, the rule being to shoot no one not in 
a uniform. 

At or about the fir 3t fire, Bernard Sharp, of the Union army, a son of 
William Sharp, of Elk, and a brother o{ Silas, Harmon, and Hugh 
Sharp, fell mortally wounded. He was shot through both hips. Godfrey 
Geiger says that he was carrying an army gun called a musketoon, 
which took a paper cartridge. That he went into the fight with three 
cha rges and that he would have been out of the battle but for the :Cuet 
that he got a supply of cnrtridges from the battle fi eld after the first 
volley, the Union ammunition just suiting his gun. Godfrey Geiger says 
that his was a long range gun, and that he saw Captain Young in the 
passage way between the two parts of the Duncan house and that he shot 
at him. That Capta;n told him afterwards th:lt the ball cut away his 
clothes across his chest. The bullet was recovered after the war from 
the log where it had lodged. 

The two little armies having taken shelter continued to fire at each 
othEr for something like an hour and a half, and neither s ide maki:lg a 
charge. th!' Union ~o ! diers gradually withdrew ami made their way by 
little squads to the original rendezvous at Be\'er\~' taking with them the 
result of the election. 

When it became apparent thut the Union army had reti red from the 
place, the Confederates wenl on down the lane, and came on Bernard 
Sharp. lind carried him to Henry Duncan's house. It WIIS apparent 
that he was near death, but they sent for a doctor and did what they 
could for him. but he expired in a few hours. 

The Union soldiers wounded were John Armstrong, Moffett Walton, 
John E. Adkison, William Kinnison, James L. Rodgers, received serious 
wounds. !\Joffett Sharp shot in the mouth. 

J. R. 1\Ioore, who was under fire from the first, says that no one was 
hit at the first fire, that is the firing that occurred while the Union 
soldiers were getting the honey for lunch in William Beverage's yard. 
r think this is correct. I think Bernard Sharp wa s hit in the hips with 
a mountain "jfle ball while he stood behind a tree. returning the fire of 
the Confederates. He was a fine, tall, slim young man, and his untimely 
death was greatly reg!"etted. 

The wounded soldiers were taken to a cave nenr James McClure'S, 
under the shadow of Red Knob, and concealed, and they were treated 
with great kindness and consideration by the McClure family. 

There was no one hit on the Confederate side. The Confederates 
turned back at Hen ry Duncan's and they took from his f arm a bee gum 
and bees which they carried to William Beverage to replace the one that 
he had lost to the Union army. There seems to have been no CRUse for 
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this other than Duncan was for the Union, and Beverage was for the 
Confederacy, 

I have talked wi th Register Moore and Peter McCarty, soldiers of the 
Union, on one .'Iide, and God f rJ.!Y Geiger, soldier on the Confederate side. 
Godfrey Geiger was in some of the biggest fighting of the war. George 
l\lcCollam was eight years old and he has a vivid recollection of ihe 
soldiers returning from the battle field, shouting and victorious. He was 
at his Aunt Ruth Kee's on Bucks Mountain; George M. Ket! , a wounded 
ConCedenlle soldier, bei ng at home. 

It is probably impossible for complete lists or the soldiers to be ob
tained at this late day and time, and the names here given are those 
fUI'nisher! by sUfvivol's of the affair. 

Union soldiers: Capt. Samuel Young, Capt. 1. W, Allen, Lieut. Wm. 
Kinnison, Corp. John Arm strong, \"illiam Hannah, \Villiam Gay, George 
Cochran, Clark Dilley of Ewing's Batwry, Jeremy Dilley, Sheldon Han
nah, Clark Kellison, Newton Wan less, Moffett Wanless, James L. Rodgers, 
Aaron l\Ioore, J. B. Moore, Henry Pugh, William Simmons, John E. 
Adkison, Peter McCarty, James Rider, Aaron Kee, Columbus Sih'a, 
Henry Sharp, George McKeever, Moffett Rodgers, Han son Moore, and 
Moffett Sharp. 

Confederate sold iers: Capt. J. C. Gay, James Shannon, Jacob Sim
mons, Michael Willerton (om:! armed soldier ) , Godfrey Geiger, Adam 
Geiger, Azri White, Bax White, Charles L. Moore, l'>Iathiail Moore, James 
McLaughlin, George H. McLaughlin, Charles Jackson, Jacob Beverage 
of Clover Creek, H arvey Lindsey, Geo. Simmons, H iram Dorman. 

There can be no question but that there are many names omitted on 
both sides. It was 1I0t a battle that would be reported in detail to the 
war office of eithe t· country. And though I have known the most of the 
soldiers mentioned above intimately, it was not a case that was dis
cussed freely in the olden days. It was only when the story of this 
battle was about to be lost,. to history that I gathered some of the salient 
fac ts in connection with it, and fortunately 1 was able to talk to sol
diers who had been in it. 

As a battle it does not rank high in the national issue to be decided 
other than it had a direct bearing on the election of Lincoln the second 
time. If he had been . defeated, it would have been a long far ewell to 
the greatness of America . But it was not in the plan of P t'o\,idence for 
him to fall. 

As a part of the travail of. West Virginia in her birth throes such con
tests as these, occurring in the border counties, are of the greatest 
importance. 

r have never been able to understand why the home guards of. West 
Vil'ginia were not pensioned and I'ewardcd like the I'est oC the \'oluntlfflr 
army. To belong to a state guard company in West Virginia and pre· 
serve the elltity of the state and to assist in every military movement 
within the borders of the state, was a servi~ of the greatest peril and 
importance. 

I have heard that the troubles in the way of this recognition, wa s the 
stand that the all powerful Grand Army of the Republic organization 
took in the matter. And J can see how II home guard in New Hamp-
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sh ire, for instance, would never hear a shot fi red in anger, and might 
not have t he right to as much consideration as the soldier who faces 
death at the call of his country. But the West Virginia state guard 
carried his liIe in his hand during the fourteen months of his active 
scrvice, and many perished in the discharge of their dut ies. 

'fhe formation of the state guards seems to have released in a great 
measure the Army of West Virginia for service in the Valley of Vir
ginia and beyond the Blue Ridge. III April, 1864, the state guards were 
organized and took charge of the danger zone in West Virginia, and in 
May, 186,j, the entire force of the Army of West Virginia, as the regu
lars ·stationed in the mountain state were called, were on the move to 
report to Gen. Hunter at Staunton in a movement against Lynchburg, 
Virginia, and from that to the end of the war at Appomatox, the Army 
of West Virginia, fought on the other side of the mountain, with the 
exception of a detour on a r etreat f rom Salem to Martinsburg by way of 
Lewisburg and Charleston, from June 29, 1864, to July 18, 1864. The 
policy of West Virginia for the la st rear of the war was given over to 
th e state guards, and I feel that they have not been given due credit for 
their courage and fidelity and efficiency. In peace they seem to have 
been forgotten, and their signal service ignored. They have not been 
treated as well as Confeder a te soldier s, for most of the Southern States 
have taken very good care of destitute Southern veterans. 

The home guard movement should not be confused with the home 
guard companies formed on either side at the begi nning of the war in 
the West Virginia counties. These un-unifor med patriotic citizens repre. 
sented the sentiment of their respecti ve sides, and played important parts 
in the earlier stages of the contest , and they all practically formed or 
entered regular companies in a very short time. 

The West Virginia guards had all the standing of regularly sworn de
fenders, wearing the uniforms of thei r country duly authorized by law 
to lay down their lives for the Union. Unfortunately they became con· 
fu sed with the more peace ful orga nizations of other states and suffered 
neglect and ingrati tude. Students of history are invited to study the 
record. They will be convinced that a very important body of Union 
soldiers fa iled to receive dlle recognition after peace was declared. 

I am glad to be able to present to you the salient facts of the battle ot 
Duncan's Lane, as an example of what might be expeded as a part of 
the day's work from the West Virginia State Guards who fought a good 
fight, and fini shed the course, and who failed to receive the extra com· 
pensation after the war Waf! over. 

Pocahontas County, ·West Virginia State Troops: 
Adj utant or mustering officers: 
Claiborne Pierson, commissioned August 8, 1861. 
J ohn Shar p, commission ordered September 30, 1863. 
Captain Will iam King, commissioned order of November 6, 1861, to 

rank fro m September 28, 1861. 
First Lieutenant David King, commissioned November 6, 1861, to 

rank from September 28, 1861. 
Captain Samuel Young's Company compiled from roll dated February 

4, 1865. 
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Captain Samuel Young , commissioned as captain ordered under date 
of August 29, 1864 . (Order Book 6.) 

Enlisted men : Benjamin A. Arboga st, sergeant; John H. Arm
l)trong, sergeant; Alexander Atchison, R.euben Buz:!1ard, ~orge S. 
Cochran, sergeant, Thomas Cunningham, Jeremiah Dilley, Martin C. 
D il ley, William A. Gay, John S. Gibson, sergeant, J onathan J. Griffin, 
Jesse Gregory, l\1org:HI Grimes, William B. Hannah, Aaron Kee, George 
W. Kellison, J ohn Kellison, William C. Kinnison, Peter McCarty, Wil* 
Ham McCarty, Georgo'!- 'V. McKeever, Aaron Moore, Hanson Moore, Har
rison Moore, J ohn B. Moore, Washington Neff, Henry E. Pugh, Moffett 
Pugh, Geo. M. Rogers, James L. Rodgers, Martin B. Sharp, Henry D. 
Sharp, Milton C. Sharp, Columbus C. Silvey, William Simmons, ---
Sines, John H. Simms, P. A. Smith, John U. Wanless, Newton Wanles!, 
William M. Wanless. 

Captain Isaac Allen's Company, Pocahontas County Scouts: 
Captain Isaac W. Allen, commissioned captain of P ocahontas County 

Scouts to rank Apri l 4. 18G4. 
Enlisted men : Benjamin H. Adkinson, Allen Arbogast, D. M. BUT* 

gcss, John F. Clutter, Clark C. Young, B. B. Garvey, John H. Grimes, 
Samuel Grant, Rober t F. Green, Adam Gregory, George G. Griffin, 
Joseph H. Hannah, Michael Haas, Kane W. Hinkle, William E. Johnson, 
John McLaughlin. J oseph Rapp, E sq., Christopher C. Silva, J ohn M. 
Slaten. David Sullivan, Marcus G. Waugh, Solomon Westfall , J acob 
Welford, Robert N. Wilkins, J. B. Wright, Esq. 

It will be seen {rom the abo\"e list that in regard to the Union troop~ 
in Pocahontas County during the Civil War two companies were re
cruited after the formation of the State in 1863, in this county, and that 
Capt. Sam Young commanded one company and that Capt. I. W. Allen 
was the ranking officer of the other comllany. In the lists given above it 
will be noticed that two !lames appear in both companies, that of Chris
topher Columbus Silva and that of John H. Sims. With these excep
tions the companies are not the same. This explains the seeming dis.
crepancy of the common belief that there was but one company of home 
guards with two captains. 

T he lists here given are more nearly complete than any that have 
heretofore been Ilubli!:hed, and they are secured from the department of 
history at Charleston, but there are names missing. F or instance, the 
llume of the lute Sheldon Hannah is not listed. He belonged to Captain 
Young's company. I got his statement last winter. He had stopped on 
the Illarch to Edray in November, 1864, to sta~" all night at his father's 
house on the Old Field Fork of Elk, and on Monday morning he woke up 
from a good night's rest ill the barn to find that nine or ten soldiers of 
the Confederatc army, under Capt. J. C. Gay, were searching the place 
for him . He was well concea led in the hay and though the soldiers 
MOarched the barn tn<:y did not find him. He escaped to the woods. That 
squad of ConIederates marched south on the Seneca Trail but did not 
go through Edray, and Sheldon Hannah paralleled their march and 
joined Captain Young's company at Edray, and was in the fight at 
Duncan's Lane. 

Nearly all these soldiers have passed on. I )..-new most of them. With-
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out exception they were righteous and upright men, and leaders in the 
moral life of the county, and as far as I can recall them they were 
nearly all of them devout men. On account of the divi5ion in senti· 
ment in this county, it suffered far more than other counties north and 

. south. In many instances, brothers fought on opposite sides. I re-. 
member hearing much about the war at first hand and did not have 
sense enough to set it down. I t was a subject that was avoided on ac
count of the intense feeling that survived the war. A strange eondi· 
tion arose directly after the Civil War. The restoration of civil rights 
to the Confederate soldiers resulted in turning over the State government 
to them and for more than twenty years the Confederates ruled the State 
and most of the counties. I can remember the blue army overcoats that 
came out of the war which wel'c worn by Union veterans. It used to 
make the Confederates grit their teeth when they saw the blue overcoats. 
And I have heard Confederates speak of the coming in of the first grand 
jury after that war, when the blue overcoats predominated and it looked 
like a squad of Union soldiers. And it was a day full of sorrow for 
the Coniederates ior most of the prominent Confederate warriors were 
indicted upon charges ranging Crom murder down. In fact, if you will 
examine the list of mE'n indicted for murder just after the war, you will 
find that it reads like! a register of the aristocracy. 

But the resentment occasioned by the war became somewhat mellowed 
by the wisdom of the leading men and a condition of toleration was pro
duced and while the soldiers continued to vote the way they shot, it was 
no more than healthy rivalry, and they worked together very well. 

When Private Washington Neff was taken prisoner on Elk in NO~'em
ber by the Confederate soldiers he was marched with them to their camp 
at the Samuel Gay farm on the river above Marlins Bottom. This is 
where Marlinton is built. Up the river on the west side the farms lay 
in this order: First the Price farm, then John Gay's place where the 
fair ground is, and next the Samuel Gay farm, now the Cartor place. 
Above this the bottom land on the west side is pinched out by the river 
and then for a distance the bottom lies on the east side. Capt. J. C. Gay 
was a son of Samuel Gay Ilnd the rendezvous and camp was made on 
the home place. Captain Gay was assembling his company of enlisted 
men and commanding all Confederate soldiers home on furloughs to re· 
port for duty. to repel the invasion of the county by the Union company 
of State troops which had been sent here from the headquarters camp 
at Beverly to hold the 'presidential election in 1864. 

They captured Neff who had obtained leave to go to William Gibson's 
to visit his wife. The Gibson place was in sight of the Hannah place. 
The fields joined, so it is probable that the same party attempted to 
capture Sheldon P. Hannah. 

Neff was marched over Elk mountain under guard and was held a 
prisoner at the camp above the mouth of Stony Creek. It was a night 
with a bright moon. Some time during the night the soldier Neff, asked 
to be taken out to answer a call of nature, and he was guarded by Pri
vate Bennett. Bennett was close to him, and when Neff arose, he came 
with a large stone in his hand, and with it, he struck his guard a terrible 
blow on the head, and Bennett went down and out. and the rest of tho 

-r31: 
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camp thought he had been killed. Neff took to his heels and got well 
aW:l~', and would have escaped if he had taken to the woods, insread of 
pursuing his way along the road. 

Captain Gay was asleep, but he roused instantly and saw Bennett 
lying there apparently dead with II broken head and the prisoner gone. 
H e grabbed his army revolver lind without dressing and in his stocking 
feet, he ran down the river bank, through the fields, keeping well away 
fr om the road which led along the foot of the mountain. In II few min· 
utes he came to the ford in Stony Creek where the ,Varwick road crosses 
and there waited beside II Tail fence. The J ohn Gay farm hOllie and 
buildings lay on the road between where he waited and the camp that 
he had left. In a short time the watch dogs at John Gay's barked and 
that gave the Confederate intimation that the escaped prisoner was 
corni ng. 

·When Neff carne up to where the captain WllS waiting for him, he 
was given the command to surrender but instead of that he reached to 
the ground and came up with another stone, whereupon he was shot and 
killed. 

By th"h time there was a terrible war cloud hanging over Edray dis
trict. A pitched battle WIlS imminent to be fought by boys wh'o had 
grown up together and who had been schooled for four intensive seasons 
in civil war. Neff was buried where he fell. I have been trying to find 
out whether his body was removed to the Federal cemetery at Grafton, 
as some say, or whether he still sleeps were he fel!. 1 ovo'll the land at 
that point, and if the soldier is still there I want to put a marker over 
his tomb. Sheldon P. Hannah told me last winter in an interview that 
the body was not removed after the war, and he had good reason to 
remember the occurrence. The place where Neff is buried is in the woods, 
and we ought to find out about this before the land is ever used or cleared. 

By the way, on t he main Gay farm a son of Captain Gay and a 
daughter of Sheldon P. Hannah. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gay, are living with 
a fine family of children, and that is one sign that the bitterness of the 
war has }}lIssed. 

That terl'ible night of the killing of Neff, Captain Gay rode to MiU 
Point and woke Dr. WaJlace up. This was eleven miles distant. Dr. 
Wallace heard a faint tapping on the window. Captain Gay said: "An 
escaping prisoner has been killed . My man Bennett is badly wounded. 
Where is the eamp of my men down here. I must find them and get 
Bennett and the rest of them out of the way before we are raided 
tomorrow." 

Dr. Wallace told him that the men were in a secluded place on Green
brier River near Chicken House Run, now Watoga, and Captain Gay 
went t.here and found a squad of men who went back with him, and there 
they buried Washington Neff and recruited the company that fough t the 
battle of Duncan's Lane. I think the chronology of the events are about 
as follows: Monday, November 4, 1864, State troops arrived at Edray, 
and on the same day Neff was taken prisoner and brought to Greenbrier 
River, and killed while escaping. On Tuesday, November 5, 1864, the 
election was held at Edray. On Wednesday, November 6, 1864, on the 
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fir~t ann iver~ary of Droop Mountain the battle of Duncan's Lane was 
fought. 

"In these woods ' enchanted hall, 
Unseen hands thy couch are strewing, 
Fai ry strain!! of music fall, 
E\'ery sense in slumber dewing. 
Soldier rest, thy warfare o'er, 
Sleep the sleep that knows no waking, 
Dream of battle fields no more, 
Days of danger, nights of waking." 

It is the experience of men of mature years, to fee l regret that they 
did not inquire more closely into the facts and circumstances surround
ing heroic events, when the time comes that such history becomes vague 
and shadowy. None of us seem to have the right sense of proportion. 
And e\'en as I record this propensity to neglect current events that will 
be so eagerly sought in future years, it would be well to mention, that 
right now there are more interesting things bound up in the inarticulate 
soldiers of the World's War, than any other event that ha s ever occurred 
locally. 

Several hundred of the young men of this county, and every county 
in the Uuited States went on the Grand Tour to the other hemisphere, 
and s t illed the tempe3t of war that was raging and whieh threatened to 
engulf and destroy the whole of Christendom. Compared to the Ameri
can E xpedition, the Cr usade!! amounted to no more than a Sunday School 
picnic. And yet you could not get the color out of the soldiers with a 
corkscrew. I am inclined to think that after the survivors of the World 
War have turned their fift ieth milestone in years, that the great deep 
will be broken up, and that they wil! become loquacious and tell what 
they saw and what they did. Just now their faces are turned toward 
the futUre. We will have to wait until they turn their faces toward the 
past. 

A hundred yea rs from now, historians will wonder what the writers 
of today were like who talked to these soldiers and recorded so few of 
the intimate details of army life. There nev!:r was but one P lutarch 
and there may never be one again. 

And just now, we are running up against an historical problem. The 
State engineers in changing the grade of the Seneca Trail ran the line 
through the cemetery contain ing the remains of the soldiers of Robert 
E. Lec's army which was enca:nped on Middle Mountain and Valley 
Mounta in in the summer of 1861. All summer the armies faced each 
other on t his pike. McClellan entrenched below Elkwater, with his line 
extending back to Beverly, and Lee faci ng him with his line of supplies 
extending back to Huntersville. They never gave battle, but the summer 
wa s cold and wet and the soldiers not hardened to camp life, and they 
died in great numbers from typhoid and pneumonia. Soldiers far from 
their homes. Men from far Southern States. E. S. Gatewood, a son of 
the late Col. A. C. L. Gatewood, an officer of t he ConIederate army, on 
whose farm the burial place is located, made a vigorous protest against 
the location of the grade so far as it disturbs this burying ground. 
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CHAPTER IX 

The English Colony at Mingo. A part 0/ the Legion that never 
u'Us listed. 

There's a legion that never was listed, 
It carries 110 colours or crest, 
But, split in a thousand detachments, 
Is breaking the road for the rest. 
Our fathers they left us their blessing--
They taught us, and groomed us, and crammed: 
But we've shaken the Clubs and the Hesses 
To go and find out Rnd be damned, 

Dear boys ! 
To go and get shot und be damned. 

Then a health (we must drink it in whispers). 
To our wholly unauthorized horde-
To the line of our dusty foreloo])t'rs, 
The Gentlemen Rovers abroad. 
Yes, a health to ourselves ere we scatter, 
For the steamer won't wait ior the train, 
And the Legion that never was listed 
Goes back into quarters again. 

_Fr01I1 Tke L08t Legion. 

Why I can remember when the name of Rudyard Kipling ·was un~ 
known! I remember how hard it was to as~imilate the name. Some 
~aid they could not remember the name but it sounded like Woodyard 
Kindling to them. But he came to the real reacers like a meteor across 
the sky. 

We know what Kipling thought of Bhegwan Das~. the bunnia, who 
lived near Taksali Gate, but we do not know what Mr. Dass thought of 
Kipling. 

My active interest in Englishmen dates from one hot day in hay har~ 
ve~t when I came in to dinner. Themail had brought a letter from Eng
lan d. In an educated hand, bard to read, the writer of the letter said 
that he was a man just through college, of athletic turn, with a thou
sand pounds capital, who would like to obtain n footing in the United 
Stutes. We wrote him to come and see for himself. 

About the first of September he came with bis boxes driving through 
from Belington in a spring wagon he had chartered there; a little drive 
of seventy miles. He had lost his way and suffered extortion. The 
right way would have been to come to MilJboro, Virginia, where he could 
have got here in forty-six miles and his boxes could have come by the 
covered wagon tra ins that Tan winter and summer. 

But he found comfortable quarters and an understanding people, used 
to Englishmen. He even found a countryman already stopping bere. 
The first evening they made a bet. The new man bet the salted man 
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that he, the tenderfoot, would catch a hundred bass before winter set in, 
and by the way he won the bet, to the astonishment of all of us. 

We Io:new how to deal with the E nglish. Three ca rdinal rules: Ask 
no prying questions, give him a bed to himsel f, and a small hand tub 
t o bathe in, and the world is his. 

It v..as in this way, thirty-four years ago, that James Henry Gilchrist 
Wilsoll arrived at Marlins Bottom, Pocahontas County, where it was 
destined that he spend t he rest of his life. I remember him with grati
tude and affection. To know him was a liberal education in itself. He 
was just out of Oxford, Christ College. He had the distinction of being 
a double first. I will not insult your inteUigence by explaining what an 
Oxf<:>rd double fin;lt is, but it is a WOndel"ful attainnlent for a student. He 
played for that universi ty on the rugby t eam at football. He played as 
an international HIl played for his native county of Yorkshire. You 
can find his fooLball recor d in the Blue Book. He had rowed fo r his uni
versity against Cambridge. He was a mighty man with whiskers on 
his hands, and the mountaineers received him gladly. About eight 
hundred years ago when the Scots were making it interesting for Eng~ 

land, the King of England sait! of Yorkshi re: " The Wilson seals the 
bordcr." He was of a family of scholars. One brother who came here 
to see him was the heat! of a big school for boys in the Isle of Man. 
Another brother was a successful barrister in London. He got stuck 
witb a horse the day after he arrjved. A kind of an outlaw among horses, 
heavy on his feet :md wi th a mean disposition. Wilson changed his 
name to Satan. Afterwards he beca me a n expert with horses. He ac
quired Toby, the beautiful sorrel, and the famous dog Ma jor , and the 
trio were known and welcomed far and wide. Years after, Wilson 
having found a way out, I packed up his effect s to send back to his 
people. One of the things that he had saved was a lock of Tohy's hair. 

I desire t o acknowledge my indebtedness to him for a deeper insight 
into the English language. He did not write and he did not make 
speeches, but his words fitly spoken wcre like applcs of gold in baskets 
of silver. 

About the same time the great blue grass plains around Mingo Flats 
filled up with the bull dog breed. There were about thirty of them over 
there, each one from a stately home in England. Now an Englishman 
fights against ennui all his lifetime, and the greatest resource that he 
has is out-door SIJort. So they educated us in the sports of England. The 
first golf course! I cver saw was at Mingo, about 1891. They taught us 
to play ericket, tennis, polo, cribbage, and gave us an insight into steeple
ehases, paper chases and fox hunting, but the game that took like wildfire 
was football. We were a shut in people in those days, far from the 
railroad, and the maddening crowds ignoble strife. AIingo was twenty
seven miles distant, a comfortable horseback ride, and every boy by some 
hook or crook manag~d to have a horse to ride. The best polo pony that 
I ever saw was Latimer Tuke's gray mule. 

One of the best things that we learned from the English was that it 
was the proper thing to respond instantly and agree to play in any 
game at any time to the best of our skill Hnd ability. The~' got us so 
that we would try anything, and we found that we could hold our own. 
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They tried us a little high one time, however. Marathon races came 
in and a challenge came from Mingo for a marathon nee from Jimmy 
JIchden's front porch on Valley Mountain to the Greenbrier Bridge, as 
near twenty-five miles as we could layoff the course. The route is now 
a part of the Seneca Trail you hear so much about. It lies over two 
mountains. As the dlly approached and training went on, our athletes 
at Marlinton began with one accord to make excuses, for twenty-five 
miles is II long run. Our entl'ies dwiJldled down to one, but Mingo was 
in no better shape, for they found that they would have but one entry. 
Fa)" :Mnriinton, my brother, Dr. Norman R. Price, who has since won the 
rank of major in the army. was the only entry. S . E. L. Grews, a splen. 
did g",ntleman. a 5011 of an English colonel, was the other entry. A 
phone line had been recently built into the county and we could keep tab 
on the race. I was the timekeeper and waited at this end. The two 
boys rat'ed too much at the start and madc the first twelve miles in an 
hour, but just at two hours alld fifty-nine minutes Grews came in, win
ning. The impression that flushed to me when I saw him come bounding 
in over the crest of th~ last hill just before he reached the goal. was that 
of a deer run to its death by hounds coming into a deer stand, a sight 
that I was accustomed to in those day. I gathered him up and wrapped 
him up and took him to my home and he tried to drink up everything on 
the place. All ihe milk, and all the cold «-a, and all thc water in the well. 
Another doctor brother of mine was rai sing sand about it and had gone 
out to meet our racer and flagged him in much distress four miles out 
and restored him. Grews went home with death in his face, and in a few 
weeks, he fell dead, absolutely run to death, as wns the ~'Olmg soldier who 
brought the news of the victory of the Greeks over the Persians on the 
plains of Marathon. 

The life of the party in those days was Arthur Lawson. At the time 
he came here, his father Sir Wilfred Lawson, was at the height of his 
fame as a parliamentary leader in England. If I remember correctly, 
he was the leader of the temperance movement and an advocate of peace. 
He was seventh baronet. H is oldest son visited here, one of the most 
silent men, Clcm Shaver not ('xcepted, that I have e,'er known. We also 
had a visit from a sister, Mrs. H olland R ibbets, :md her daughter. l\Irs. 
Holland R ibbets, was one of the brightest alld fairest ladies of the' land. 
Mr. Holland Hibbetts WitS a great railway director in England and was 
here to attend that international railway congress held some twenty-odd 
years ago. They were the guests of the Stuyvesant Fishes ill New 
York, and the P rices in Marlinton. 1 do not know how the Stuyvesant 
Fishes played up to them, but we put the best foot foremost at our house. 
Th", word has beell grapevined through of late years that Arthur Law_ 
son has succeeded to the title, since the great war. I have had no occa
sion to verify this until this time, and do not now have the opportunity. 
Anyway whether he has it or not is immaterial for he was a nobleman 
de facto every day in the year. 

He used to furnish us oceans of copy for the Pocahontas Times, and 
it was brilliant. I remember one time he went away for a couple of 
months. H e was do!ng Canada as it aUerwards appeared. One day he 
showed up on the snowy road with a big Irish wolf hound, out of the 
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storm. I said to him: "We were about to run a scare head about your 
m~'sterious disappearance." "0, by jove, Jet's do it an)'way!" So we 
fixed it up together in u lurid style, and found him the next week. 

lIe was an enthusiast and hated whiskey like the devil hates holy 
water. One of my keenest reg-l'cts is that I did not see as he saw in 
tho!le days . One dreadful winter night, I rode into his house Qut of a 
driving snow storm, and found him in a state of exaltation. He was 
moved to w!"ita a poem and we sat up the entire night by a roaring fire 
in the hearth. putting together an epic about some matter that had 
happened in the course of the sports at l\lingo. 1 must hunt that up 
and see how it flows at this late date, 

I tel! you who he was like whell he was doing a stunt for the enter
tainment of the gathering after each football event, when each man had 
to tell a stOt·y, sing a song, or turn a somersault. He was like Harry 
Lauder on the stage. 

This started off to be a football piece but I have been a long time ap
proaching the subject. When the English explained football to us, it 
appeared that it was the principal sport of that country. That the 
schools played amateur football called rugby with an elongated sphere, 
with ftfteen men on the side, but that these games though largely at
tended for a few games played comparatively small part in the general 
island football . The great professional game of soccer was the game 
for the highly paid experts, and as soon as we saw the difference between 
the educated foot ,lnd the uneducated, the whole coun try got animated, 
and there were probably as many as twenty-ftve teams in Pocahontas 
County alone. And there wns a great devotion to the game. Great 
crowds of people lined the grounds. The season lasted from October to 
May, match games not being set in the dead of winter on account of 
snow possibilities, but practice games went on all through the winter , 
when the ground wns bare. A man does not know what he can do with 
his root until he qualifies in the game of soccer. 

No age or condi tion seems to be wholly harred. Up on the head of 
Elk River there were giants in those days, captains courageous, whom 
not-hing could daunt. One match game against another community was 
pulled off one day and on the Elk team there were three generations in 
direct line represented. In the goal, Grandfather William Gibson; in a 
fullback, his son J ames Gibson, and as a forward, Levi Gibson. grand
son. And, by the way, last 1\lay, J im Gibson, as a man sixty-eight years 
old, ran with the hounds aHer a bear {rom Gibson's Knob to the Hevner 
plnce on the hend of Slaty Fork, and was in at the killing of the biggest 
bear tbat ever fell in these parts. Old Lame Paw, the sheep killer. 

It was about this time, I think the same year, that Uncle John Hannah, 
up in the eighties, put on four pairs of specs and won the turkey at a 
r ifle shooting match. 

Here are the rudiments of soccer football . Take a level field about 
225 b}- 100 yards. At each end a goal twenty feet wide, eight fel't high. 
Eleven men to a side. Five forwards, three halfbacks, two iullbncks, 
and one goal keeper. The ball is placed in the center. The twenty-two 
men are equally spaced all over the field each side forming a triangle, 
the bottoms facing each other. No player may touch the ball with his 
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hands except the go.:tl keeper who can use both hands and feet. The 
great skill is displayed in dribbling the ball. That is keeping the ball at 
t he feet a nd under control while running at great speed, and just be
fore interference r ea::hes t he man with the ball, to made lin accurate 
pass across the field to another player on the same side, or to shoot it 
through the goal. E ach goal counts one point. T he game is open and 
easily watched. The contests are between individuals, players being 
tossed for yards if caught just right on the point of the shoulder. In
juries are superficial, the greatest danger being a broken shin bone, 

F ootball of this kind can be played on every village green. It does 
not take special clothes or training. And it is the very best of t raining 
in itself fo r the college game that the country is wild about. 

We could get plenty of games near at home where the visiting teams 
could come a nd play and return in the same day. But the Mingo game 
requires three days--a day to go, one t o play, and a day to return-so 
these were elaborate t r ips. The journey required a crossing over from 
the Greenbrier waters, across three or four branches or Elk River, and 
on to the Tygarts Valley waters. Whcre we played at Mingo was within 
a few miles of the uttermost fountain of the Ohio River . 

The six and seven footers on Elk had a famous team called "Ironsides," 
and they were bad to beat. As between the Marlinton t eam and the 
Mingo team. the I ronsides favored the English team and we had to travel 
across Crooked Fork, Old Field F ork, Slaty Fork, Big Spring F ork, and 
Dry {<'ark of Elk through a hostile country. 

We used to be able to describe each s tep of the gallic in the technical 
Janguage of the sport. For instance: Center forward heeled the ball 
to the left '.I-'ing who dribbled it for a matter of some thirty feet and 
then passed it to the r ight wing who immediately r eturned it to the left 
wing who took it down the side line and s idestepped interference and 
passed it with his left foot to the c{'nter who tried for a goal which was 
stoppcd for a moment by the goal keeper, but who was rushed by the 
opposing team who had been playing weli up. T he goal keeper and ball 
were huded through t he goal by the rush, IHarlinton making a goal 
within two minutes from the time the ball was put in play. 

In the picture of the ball in play in this article, Ernest Hedben, for the 
E nglish team is in the act o[ trying for a goal, before Norman Price, his 
opponent gets the point of his shoulder under him and tosses hint aside. 
H ebMn bei ng caught while on one foot will describe a parabola of some 
ten or twelve feet, much to the interest of the audience, and the goal
keeper will take care of the ball , maybe. 

The Ironsides furnished some great athletes in those days, And by 
the way, Elk has the world's record for a running long jump, one that 
will never be equalled. Joseph H annah, a pioneer, was made the victim 
of a practical jokc. It was arranged to give him a scare. He was to 
work in the field with Old Dick, 11 Negro. Indian times were still fresh 
in the memory. Three boys fired on them from the woods. Old Dick 
fell down and pretended to be shot, and Hannah ran to the house. and 
jumped a ravine or guliy, making a leap of fortr- two feet. 

My recollection of these English boys is wholly. pleasant. I feel that 
they -broadened our l:vcs and that they left with us some of the fine 
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traits of E nglish character. I had some ups and downs with them. 
WhE'n I sided with the BoE'rs in that war, some friendships were busted, 
but we all got together in the World's War. J ack Foster perished 
('o\'ered with glory in battle in South Africa. Christopher Hodson fell 
shot through the heaJ in France. T hey are scattered W the four winds 
of the earth. The colon~' has ceased to be. And I have reached the 
age when-

"Come hack! ).'e friendships long departed! 
That lik2 o'er flowing streamlets started, 
And now are dwindled, one by one, 
No stony channels in the sun! 
Come back! ye friends, whose lives are ended, 
Come back, with all that light attended. 
Which ~med to darken and decay 
When ye arose and went away!" 

CHAP'rER X 

Tile Battle of GrcclI.b,·ier Ford i'n Ol e First T ear of the Civil W ar. 

Let us try to figure out the battles at Traveller s Repose in 1861. There 
were three fights known as the battles of the Greenbrier. One was 
October 3, 1861, one was October 31, 1861, and one December 12, 1861. 
The first of these fights was the big one. The Confederates won it and 
called it one of the greatest victories of that year , and the Federals 
having lost it called a reconnaissance in force. It is the battle of October 
3, that we will tnke up today, for it has taken many long years for me 
to get a comprehensive knowledge of the particulars of this fight, and 
J want to pass it on to students of history that come after me, while 
it is clear to my mind. 

In a word, that fight failed because the soldiers on the Federal side, the 
attacking army, refused to face a heavy fire from the brcastworks of 
the enemy coupled with a destructive fire of grapeshot from the cannon. 
And the regiments in front falling back in confusion carr ied with them 
the regiments behind which were backing them Up. This made an awk
ward set of circumstances to report to Washington, and it was gen
erally agreed that the trouble was that there had been conveyed to the 
front lines s bogus order to ret.ire. 

The first year of the war saw five batties in the Upper Tract. The 
reason being that the Staunton and Parkersburg Turnpike crossed the 
Greenbrier Valley at this place and it was one of the most important 
thoroughfares in the nation at the outbreak of the war. It was well 
served by stage coach lines and it formed a favorite route for persons 
from the middle west whose business or pleasure took them to Washing
ton or Richmond. 'While it was never so much used as the National 
Pike through Pennsylvania, yet at the same time it was considered an 
agreeable change to come one route and go the other. 
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A trip acros~ the Appalachians is a never-failing wouder to each 
successive generation for the folding mountains as well as the eroded 
mountains of this Atlantis present the most pronounced mountain scenery 
to be found in America. The political significance of West Virginia 
secerling from Virginia had made the passes of the Alh'ghenies tIle most 
important spots on earth to the military operations on both sides. 

The Federal army had been promptly formed from the volunteers 
from the populous St ates of Ohio and Indiana and they had been rushed 
to Grafton by railroad and from there they had fo ught their way up 
the Tygarts Valley unti l they were halted in July at the summit of Cheat 
Mountain. 

'rhe Confederates had hurried an a rmy to meet them, and the fore
most post was at Travellers Repose, composed of troops from Arkansas, 
Virginia. Georgia, and other States. Among them was the 31st Vir
ginia, of which the home company was from Greenbank district where 
these battles took place in 186l. 

The F ederal army was camped on the high divide on Cheat at an eleva
tion of about fort)'-two hundred feet and twenty miles east of them on 
the top of the main Allegheny the Confederates were camped at an eleva
tion of about forty-one hundred feet . They lay there for months in sight 
of eaeh other. In September the Confederates attempted to pass the 
Federal fortifications by going through the woods and got lost and had 
a battle and were fo!""eed back. 

The new soldiers drilled and were trained in sight of each other on 
the~e high tops. In addition to these fortified camps, the Confederates 
had fortified the road a t the western base of Allegheny mountain, where 
the road dips <lown to an elevation of three thousand feet to cross both 
forks of the Greenbrier River. This fort was known as Camp Bartow. 
Since the building of a town on the battle field the post office once known 
as Travellers Repose has been changed to Bartow. This camp was 
named in honor of Col. Francis S. Bartow of the 7th Georgia Regiment, 
who was killed in the battle of Bull Run in July, 1861. The camp was 
commanded by Gen. fI. R. J ackson, of Georgia, who DO doubt named it 
in honor of his friend. Colonel Bartow had said just before the fight, 
"I shall go into the fight with a determination never to leave it alive, 
but in victory," was shot through the hellrt while rallying the 7th 
Georgia. He Jived but n few moments but he was able to say : "They 
have killed me but never give up the field." This was just when the 
Stonewall Brigade made the wild charge which won the battle. 

I t is about three miles the way the road goes along the bottom land 
between the foot of the main Allegheny and the foot of Back Allegheny. 
One fork of the river to one mountain and one to the other. The one to 
the west is known as the West F ork, but it has also been called the North 
Fork and another name was the Far Fork, as well as the Fur Fork. The 
one to the east is the East Fork but it is called in the war dispatches 
the South Fork. Tho:! West Fork Rows south in a nearly straight line 
to the forks of Greenbrier in the town of Durbin. There is little level 
land on the West F ork. The East F ork is the longer. It follows the 
foot of the Allegheny to Bartow and then Rows west for about three 
miles. Some level beautiful farms are on this fork . At one time there 
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was a lake here about seven miles long and half a mile broad. It was 
walled in by a mountain at Durbin, and when it broke and drained it 
left an open ing called the Narrows, whieh is probably tbe best deer 
stand in the county. The Narrows divides the town of Durbin (rom the 
town of Frank where the big tannery is located . In the Narrows in the 
old dars was a fine spring, and tradition is that Henry Clay had a hunt
ing cabin at this place. 

The bed of the old lake formed fine bottom lands and sbortlr afte[' tbe 
Revolution, five pioneers settled in those rich lands: John Yeager, John 
Slaven, Ab['aham Burner, Moses Houchins, and Adam Arbogast, and at 
the outbreak of the Civil War the descendants of these men still held 
th e lands. John Yeager the second, lived at the Top of Allegheny, and 
Peter D. Yeager had the bottom land where the stage sta nd known as 
T ra\'ellers Repose was located, which was the forks of the road where 
B. B. Beard's house stands, The H ouchins and the Arbogast farms 
were farther up the stream where the town of Thornwood is located, 
The next farm along the pike was occupied by George Burner, one of 
the leading men of the county. This was known afterwards as the 
Charles Burner place. The farm on which the town of Durbin was built 
was occupied by J. H. Arbogast, another leading man of the mountains, 
and Jacob Slaven lived on the first top about four hundred feet higher 
to the west. All of them were secessionists. In fact there was hardly a 
Union man in the whole of, Green Bank district. No where in the moun
tains were the Confederate States more solidly supported than in this 
dist rict. 

And the Staunton and Parker sburg T urnpike was the great highway 
that kept Pocahontas County in touch with the wide world. All sorts 
of distinguished travelers came through on the stages and the hespitable 
homes of the Upper Tract were known far and wide. 

When I can first remember it the travel had fallen away and the grass 
grew in the pike where it crossed the Cheat country, but it has come 
much in evidence in the last twenty-five years sinC(l the countrr has been 
developed by the railroad buHding. And the days of the automobile 
bid fair to make it one of the favorite tourist routes, 

After waiting for about two weeks in September, 1861, General Rey
nolds decided that he would advance an army east over the several erests 
until he could surround and subdue Staunton, which had become one of 
the most important centers in the Confederacy. The middle of September 
had seen him protecting the left flank of th e army bolding the Elkwater 
fort in Tygarts Valley, and he had kept Loring from passing. So he 
decided to do some p:using himself, 

He ordered the men to prepare four days' rations each and on the 
morning of the 3rd day of October, 1861, at the early hour of one 
o'clock a. m" he put his forces in motion and they marched down the 
mountain and crossed the Shavers Fork of Cheat, continued along the 
level road that leads to the divide with the waters of Greenbrier, :md 
marched down the mountain to the Slaven plantation, and down the last 
hiJI, to the Arbogast farm at Durbin. He had about five thousand troops 
and six batteries of big guns. Hi s forces were Howe's Battery, Fourth 
Regular Artillery, Loomis' Battery, Michigan Volunteer Battery, 
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Daum's Battery, lind Virginia Volunteer Artillery. Twenty-fourth, 
Twenty-fifth and Thirty-second Ohio Regiments, and Seventh, Ninth, 
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, FiIteenth, and Seventeenth Indiana Regiment s 
of InIantry, Robinson's Ohio Cavalry, Greenfi eld's Pennsylvania Cavalry 
and Brackman's Indiana Cavalry. 

Opposed to them were the Third Arkansas, First Georgia, Twelfth 
Georgia, T wenty-third Virginia, Thirty-first Virginia, RiCil'S Battery 
and Schumaker 's Battery. 

The Federals got to Durbin about sun up in the morning and saw 
an advance. guard under Colonel Edward J ohnson in f r ont of them in 
or above the Narrows. They set up a cannOll or two and fired at them, 
and the advance guard fell back in good order and the Federals marched 
up the road and through the fields. Johnson had his horse shot from 
under him and killed in this engagement. He held the column up for 
an hour and it was not until six cannon had opened on him, and a flank 
ing movement started on his right hand that he retired to the main 
works at Camp Bartow. 

The Federal army plal,.-ed two batteries in front of the Conlederate 
breastworks. These batteries were six guns in the meadow about half 
way from the Burner house to the East Fork, and two guns on the other 
side of the turnpike. 

The Confederate batteries were on a low hill to the north of the pike 
back of B. B. Beard's house, where there ar~ embankments still plainly 
to be seen. And in ::!.ddition Lieutenant \'loodi ng placed a gun in the 
turnpike directly in front of B. B. Beard's house from which he fired 
ninety rounds that dhY point-blank at the enemy across the river bot
tom or obliquely down and across the river at the Federal batteries. He 
was highly praise<i in the dispatches for his men got killed off pretty 
rapidly. The big guns kept up a steady firing from seven in the morn
ing until two-thirty in the afternoon. A rifled cannon that the Conf ed
eratcs expected would do great damage, was a severe disappointment, for 
after the first few rounds they could not get the shot down on account 
of the barrel fouling . The ball stuck and could not be dislodged until 
Sergt. T imothy H. Stamps could get to the battle from Monterey. There 
was more powder burned in the big guns during that seven hours than 
in any other bat tle in the mountains. It was a great day for noise. 

But all this cannon firing was meant to afford cover for infantry 
work. It will be remembered that the turnpike is an cast and west 
road and that there is a north and south road paralleling the river . 
This Huntersville road comes to the turnpike ut the bridge and crosses 
the east fork there, and runs with it across the level bottom, and then 
t.urns up the river at the foot of the mountain lying betwE*n the forks. 
The Confederate bre:lstworks overlooked a run corning into the river 
above the bridge and continued at an elevation of something like two 
hundred feet around to the rivers passing east of the tavern to where the 
river hugs t.he foot of the mountain. In this way they commanded the 
road coming f!'om Durbin from both sides. 

General Reynolds proceeded to send infantry against both ends of the 
Confederate breastworks. It looks like one could hardly call it a flank. 
ing movement for these detachments did not attempt to swing in wide 
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circles. It looks like the plan was to let the artillery keep everything 
hot along the turnpike, while a fo rce was thrown against the left £nd 
of the Confederate works, and another against the right end of the Con
federate position. 

Jackson evidently (:xpected to face a wide flung encircling movement 
for he had sent J ohnson away up the river more than a mile, and he was 
clear above the place that the Federals attempted to cross. 

Jackson entrusted the defense of his left (down the river), to Colonel 
Rust and his Arkansas troops. I t will be remembered that the Federals 
had II right large order in that they had to charge across wide open 
fields. ford a small river, and climb a steep hill to take a fortified camp. 

Rust marched down the road towards Green Bank until he had drawn 
away from the river some little distance and was on an elevation over
looking the river. He then marched by the end of the breastworks and 
took a station between the breastworks and the stream, and before he 
could form his men, the Federal batteries commenced a rapid fire, and a 
regiment of infantry left the road at the Burner homestead and marched 
across the meadow and waded the river and climbed the hill, but the 
Arkansas troops met them at the crest of the hill and fired on them, 
and made it so warm that this regiment went back down the hill and 
waded back across the river and foun d a reserve regiment by the 
Burner barn, and marched up the hill on the other side of the road. 
This was when Rust was considering following the Federals across the 
river and making a charge on the troops in the road and the battery 
in the meadow. 

This movement of the Federal troops moving first to the right and 
then to the left of the road puzzled t he Arkansas commander. It now 
appears that there w~s a very acrimonious discussion going on there at 
the Burner place as to what were the orders, one colonel being most 
positive that the orders were to charge on one side, and the otber being 
that the cha rge should be made on the other side of the road. And it 
would appear that the regiment that got across the river and had to 
retreat decided the a rgument, for both regiments went into the woods 
to the north of the turnpike and materially added to th e retreat and 
confusion that soon occurred in that quart er. 

The Federal plan to win was by throwing full half of their force s 
to the north of the rond and to charge across the open meadow and 
wade the river and to fall on the Confederates along the pike as it starts 
up the Allegheny Mountain. And this might have succeeded better if be 
had gone way up the river and crossed and come down as the Con
federate s expected them to do. 

The mountain rising from the Burner house and facing the Allegheny 
is called Burner Mountain and rises to some four thousand feet and 
extends for miles n()rth walling in the East Fork It is around the 
shoulder of this mountain that the East Fork turns. 

The Federal army as it came from the west turned into the shelter of 
this standing timber and clambered a round the £ace of the mountain, 
until they had turned the corner. They then faced the breastworks of 
the Confederates and were distant less than half a mile. The forest 
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was clad in the many colors .of autumn, hut the leaves were still upon the 
t rees. There was abundant cover for the attacking army so long as 
they stayed upon the hill, but the moment they left the mountain they 
were in cleared, level, bottom fields, across which they would have to 
advance in the face of a galling rille fire and grapeshot from the big guns. 

In massing the Federal troops on the wooded sides of Burner Moun
tain, the first halt seemed to be opposite the center of the Confederate 
breasm"orks which would be on a line that would cross the river just 
above the bridge, but it was a wide open space in which to make an in
fa ntry charge. And about this time the Federals observed the Con
federate force waiting up the river, a mile or so above the bridge. 

It was th~n seen that they would be exposed to a fire on their left 
fiank if they attempted to cross the bottom at that place, so the fir st 
regiments to come sidled up the hill ullder cover until they got to a 
point about hal! n mile up the river from the bridge and at this place 
the woods crept down across the road leading to Thornwood, and con
sequently the advance could be made to the edge of the meadow under 
cover of the forest. The regiment in advance came to the edge of the 
meadow at this point, and taking shelter in the fringe of the fo rest 
openlld up a fire across the river with long range rifies, and as this 
firing continued the other regiments including the regiments that were 
meant to charge the other end of the works came around the mountain 
and an overwhelming force was getting ready to charge. But the fi r ing 
of the advance rcgiment causcd the whole power of the Confederate 
artillery to be direded at the place where this rifle fir ing had begun, 
and it was so galling and terrifying that the regiment gave way and fell 
back in confusion, and the regiments in turn gave way, according to the 
F ederal reports, in obedience to an order to about face and march off of 
the hill. 

The Confederate repor ts say that it was a panic, because they could 
hear the or ders of the officers commanding them to rally and reform for 
a charge. 

Re}"llolds was satisfied with it and reported a 9ucC(!ssful r econnaia
sance. Just as Lee did when he appeared before the Elkwater fortifi
cations. On the other hand the Confederates regarded the battle of 
the Greenbrier as a great victory and an important battle won. 

The turning point of the battle was the discussion of the orders be
tween the two Federal colonels. 

Said Colonel Richardson: "My regiment is to attack on my right." 

"Not at all," said Colonel Wilder, "You are to attack the enemY'1l 
r ight." 

And that is another case of the poverty of our language and the diffi 
culty of conveying thought. But fo r that the day might have ended 
differently. 

Reynolds got back to his comfortable camp that night, having marched 
twenty-four miles and fought a battle wi th green troops. 

Loss in killed and wounded: Federals 43; Confederates 62, including 
13 missing. The Federals lost one stand of colors. 
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CHAP'rEH Xl 

1'/le B attle of th e 'j'op of Ihe Allegheny on j)ccemb(' f 13, 1861. 

This is an article about the Battle of the Top of Allegheny, fought in 
P ocahontas County, December 13, 1861 , between the forces of the Union 
under Gen. R. H. Milroy, lind the forces of the Confederacy, under Gen. 
W. W. Loring, Col. Edward J ohnson, commanding. 

Thc two commands had camped within sight of each other since the 
13th day of July, the day that the Federal force s had occupied the place 
at White's on Cheat Mountain. For five months the hostile camps had 
watched the smoke r is ing from the camp fires, across onc of t he big 
valleys of West Virgi nia. Each camp was in the high altitude of more 
tha n four thousand feet above the sea level. 

The Federal advance had been here blocked and the summer and fall 
had been passed with battles and skirmishes and an extraordinary effort 
was planned by Milroy. Both armies were on the Sta unton and Parkers
burg Turnpike, a fllmous stagc road which enjoyed in its time much of 
the tr1lvel that afterwards was accommodated by the Balt imore and Ohio 
Rail road. The Federal cam p was known otlicially as Camp Cheat Moun
tain Summi t. Thc Confederate camp was known officially a s Camp 
Baldwin, named in honor of a Confederate colonel of that name. Be_ 
tween the two Ior II good part of the time, and until the winter fastened 
down was Ca mp Bartow, named after a Confederate general who was 
killed at the first battle of Bull Run. This was at the ford of the East 
Fork of Greenbrier River at Travellers Repose, now the town of Bartow. 

The Confederntes had made a winter camp on top of A!legheny Moun
tain by erecting log cabins. As you go a long the road there now you 
can see piles of stone placed at regular intervals which represent the 
chimneys of those cahins. You can see the trenches and fortifications 
at Cheat , Bartow, and Allegheny to this day. I have a recollection of 
seeing the log cabins on Allegheny ~lountain . The pike climbs the moun
tain from its foot at Bartow to the top in long easy grades and it is an 
eight to ten-mile journey. The top of the mountain is a wind-swept 
pasture of good grazing land and the pike lies for some miles through 
this level tableland befol'c it descends on the eastern side. In making the 
a ttack, the Federals had to climb up the side of the mountain and fight 
on top of the table. 

There were three battles at the Greenbrier ford, October 3, October 31, 
and December 12. The Fedcrals were ]'epulsed in the first two engage
ments and returned to their camp on the top of Cheat. The advance of 
December 12 found the camp at the Greenbrier deserted, but on that day 
Maj. D. H. Ross, of the Fifty-second Virginia, had been dispatched to 
that point with 106 men to f orm an ambuscade on the road between 
Durbin and Bartow. ·When the advance guard came up, Ross and his 
men fired on them and killed ten men and wounded a number of others. 
T he F edera ls deployed and advanced in great Iorce and Ross withdrew 
and reached Camp Baldwin that night. 

Ambrose Bierce wa~ marching with the Federals that day. If ever 
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r have a literary executioner, he will find that years ago I referred 
casually to Ambrose Bierce as a Confederate soldier, being misted by 
an article of his that appeared shor tly af ter he came back here to visit 
his fighting ground. I understood him to say that he had camped a t 
Bartow, and natura lly J jumped to the conclusion that he was a Con
federate. 

Since reading more of his books I am better infor med now. He tells 
of a horror that was incidental to the battles of December 12 and 13. 
He said that after they had started to ad\'ance from Cheat, they marched 
down the mountain aU day and up the other mountain all night. 

The firing at the foot of the mountain halted the advancing eolumns 
for a time but after the nest had been cleared out the army reached the 
forks of the road where the Green Bank road joins the Staunton and 
Parkersburg Turnpike, where B. B. Beard now lh"es. Then it was the 
old t /lvern known as Trnvellers Repose where the stage coaches changed 
horses. 

At this place the army was divided. Somet hing like half of them 
marehed down the Green Bank road lind turned tit the Uriah Heavener 
farm and climbed the road that is stitl used as a short cut up the leading 
ridge between Saulsbury Run and Buffalo Run. 

The rest continued up the pike. As the battle was scheduled to begin 
beJore daylight, the dead were not buried but were laid on the upper 
side of the road and covered with blankets. As the soldiers passed that 
way many of them stopped to look at the dead boys to see if they recog
nized a friend among them. T he next day as they returned from t he 
battle ground defeated, they fou nd that a drove of hogs had been at the 
bodies and had eaten the faces of the dead men. The soldiers fired a 
\"olley and killed the hogs and gathered up the dead soldiers and buried 
them. 'l'his dreadful thing is described by Ambrose Bierce in his book 
entitled " Iconoclastic Memories of the Civil War." He said that when 
they got in sight of the dead men on that retreat, it seemed that they 
had moved and tossed their coverings off. War is too great a price to 
pay for g lory. 

It will be remembered that when the pike gets within a mile of tbe 
top of thc mountain that it makes a sharp curve to the south and fro m 
there it climbs gently to the top where it passes a church. The Federa l 
arm)· left the pike at that curve and climbed direct ly up the hillside, the 
pur pose being to get in behind the camp. But there were pickets out 
and the camp was alarmed by their shots at 4:15 that winter morning, 
and the Confederates marched severa! companies out to meet the Federals 
as they came to the top_ The Federal army came to the edge of the 
forest and waited until near daylight and then advanced into the open 
field and the firing became general. The opposing lines swung back 
and forwards and at one stage of the battle the Confederates on this, 
their right flank, were driven to take shelter in their log cabins, and 
there was fighting all oyer the place from seven in the morning until 
two in the afternoon. 

The purty tldvancing up the crest of Buffalo Ridge failed in its pur
pose of surprising the camp . On that side of the camp there were 
trenches prepared to guard both roads and there was some very cfficient 
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artillel·Y. The trenches were full of soldiers prepared for the emer
gency but when the Federals first appeared, Captain Anderson, of the 
Lee Battery, thinking that it was a band of pickets being driven in, 
sprang up on the side of the trench and called to them to hurr y up and 
get into the trenches. He was shot and instantly killed by the t r oops 
and the fighting went on untH the retre at was sounded and the Federal 
arm)' made its slow and disconsolate way back to Cheat Mountain Sum
mit. According to the dispatches that went in to the Confederate head
quarters it was a great battle and a great victory. According to the 
report sent in by the Federals it was a reconnaissance in force. As
cording to the Confederate reports 1,200 Confederates had repulsed an 
army of 5,000. The Federnl reports sh ow that they had 1,7GO men and 
the Confederates had 2,500. Now that the Federal reports and the Con
federate reports lire printed in the same book, it is to be noticed that this 
same discrepancy alwuys may be expected. 

The damage done was as follows; Federal loss, 20 dead, 107 wounded, 
10 missing, total 147. Confederate loss, 20 killed, 98 wounded, 28 miss
ing. totlll 146. 

As a Christmas gift, J . P. Benjamin, Secretary of War, wrote that 
President Jefferson Davis having been informed of the valor of Col. 
Edward Johnson in repulsing a vastly superior force, was much gratified 
at the news of success, and had made him a brigadier general. 

Th is was the last battle of the season of 1861 on the Staunton and 
Parkersburg Tunrpike. The troops went into winter quarters. Ambrose 
Bierce says that he spent many a winter day in the snow up to his kn~s 
tracking bears to their dens. I fear his memory of bear hunts was not 
accurate for the Cheat Mountain bears usually hole up prior to the first 
big snow and hibernate. Still there may have been so many soldier! 
among the thornless blackberries of Cheat in the summer that the bears 
did not get fat enoug~ to sleep. 

April 1, General Fremont commanding the Mountain Department, 
wrote to Milroy at Hll ttonsville to get ready to take the road again. The 
Mountain Department cons.isted of something like thirty-four thousand 
soldiers divided into six districts. Cumberland, Railroad, Cheat Moun
tain, Kanawha, Big Sandy, and Cumberland Gap. Cheat Mountain had 
6,082 men. On the 6th of April, 1862, Milroy marched into the deserted 
camp on top or the Allegheny and took charge. On the 12th of April 
he had reached Monterey, and routed a Confederate force, and on May 8, 
he met the Confederates under Stonewall Jackson at McDowell and 
suffered a defeat, and he then abandoned the Staunton and Parkersburg 
Tur npike nnd went around another way. extricating his army by way of 
Franklin snd the South Branch Valley. 

About this time in the beginning of the second year of the war with 
the troojJs swept out from northern West Virginia, the irregular fighters 
commenced to cause trouble. They called them guerillas at first but 
afterwards they coined the word bush\ .... hacker for them, meaning one 
who shooh from ambush. It was the curse of a brave and imlJetuous 
people such as are to be found in the mountains, that thcy could not help 
taking part in the fighting, whether they had been sworn in as soldiers 
or not. They carried guns like city men carry canes, and they shot on 
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one side or other according to their convictions. Milroy wrote to Fre
mont that such b.tnds were being mustered in and asked that Governor 
Pierpoint , at Wh~1ing send r ecruiters to hold as many to the Federal 
side as possible. 

1 think that a personul letter that Gen. J. D. Imboden wrote from the 
mountains gh'cs as good a picture as can be had of the irregular troops. 
It was while he was marching through the mountains as a colonel with 
his regiment, and he writes from the Forks of Waters, Highland County: 

"There are no troops of consequence west of Beverly. Just in the edge 
of the village of St. George, I was riding some distnllCC ahead of m~' 

men and suddenly came upon old John Snyder and one of the Parsons, 
both armed with rifles. Parsons fled and I got into a fight with Snyder. 
Just as he was aiming at me with his long rifle, I fired at him with my 
r evolver. He dropped his g un like a hot potato and leaned forward on 
the neck of his horse and escaped into the laurel. Pursuit was im mediate 
but he escaped . I have since learned from some refugees that I wounded 
him badly, though 1 fear not morlali.\-,. I had a .fair shot at about 50 
yards and I aimed at his hips. We were bushwacked about half a day 
in Tucker as we fell back from St. George by Union men, but the cow
a rdly scoundrels went so far up the mountains that they only hit one 
of my men, a nd he was but slightly wounded in the foot. I sent out a 
whole company once to try to catch three bushwackers, but it was im
possible to come up with them in the brush. If I had caught them I 
intended hanging them in five minutes. The greatest difficulty in our 
way out here is the infernal Union men. They carry intelligence and 
bushwack us when they can, and yet will swear allegiance n dozen times 
a day. The proper policy to pursue towards Union lnen who a rc not 
in a r ms as soldiers is one of the nlost difficult problems that I have to 
deal with." 

The private soldiers found the winter long on Cheat Mountain and 
Milroy a t Huttonsville grew restive before it was over. On March 16. 
1862, he was chafing at the delny. That day he wrote to Gen. W. S. 
Rosecrans a plan of a campaign. He proposed to take his 3,000 infantry 
and march to a point seven miles east of the summit of Cheat nIountain, 
and instead of trying to go by the pike which was blocked by Camp 
Blildwin, he would turn to the Tight at the foot of the mountain and go 
to Green Bank eight miles from Baldwin. This road was not entirely 
cu t out, referring, no doubt, to timber blockades so commonly used in 
this section during that war. At Huntersville twenty miles from Green 
Bank he would sweep out of the way the Confederate force consisting 
of tw{'lve or thirteen hundred soldiers and two piee.es of artillery. Here 
he suggested that he would wait until he could be reinforced by General 
Cox from Lewisburg. "'ith that force he would cross ovef the Frost 
Gap into Highland and get to the rear of the camp on the Allegheny, 
which had at that time about 2,000 men. His greatest need was fOf some 
modern eannon. He had smooth bores and he wanted rifled guns. The 
reason for haste was that the day befoTe had b~n set {or the drafting 
of the militia of Pocahontas and Highland counties and that many citi-
7.cns to escape the draft were hiding in the mountains and trying to 
escape. Seven had arrived the day before and tlley told him that Gen-
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eral Johnson had been to Richmond to tell the war department 'that if 
he was not reinforced by 5,000 troops, that the Yankees would surround 
him. Milroy closed by sa~'ing that he feared the game he watched so 
long might escape him. 

On the l!Jth day of March, three days iater he wrote that forty-six 
refugees from Pocahontas and Highland counties had come to him to 
escape being drafted into the rebel army; that. the penalty to refuse 
to be drafted was death. 

Mil)'oy rnO\'ed a couple of weeks later and found that the game he 
had watched so long had really escaped. 

March 31, 1862, Milroy at Huttonsville reported that refugees con
tinued to come into his camp in great destitution in squads of from 5 
to 25. This day twelve urrived from Pocahontas County and reported 
that the impI'essment still continued. A report came that 300 Confeder
ate guerillas attacked a Union settlement in Pendleton County Ilnd were 
repulsed bl 75 Union citizens. Con[('derutes were reinforced and citizens 
driven back. Milroy had sent Major Webster and 300 men of the 25th 
Ohio to their assistance. 

On April 12, 1862, Milroy wrote from :Monterey that all kinds of bad 
men were organizi ng into gangs in western Virginia to plunder- and 
devastate the counties then". One of the "cut-throats" that he had 
captured had blank commissions signed by Govemor Letcher for guerilla 
captains and lieutenants. (We called them rangers. ) Milroy suggested 
that if there was a live governor in Wh(l(lling that he be sent out to 
organize Union home guards. 

April 16, 1862, Gen. Geo. Crook reports that he is not able to appre
hend the bushwhacbrs. He wrote from Summerville. He said they 
took to the woods and disintegrated and hid and then reassembled fo r 
fresh depredations. He thinks that if the Federal soldiers were with· 
drawn that the Union citizens would defend themselves but that they 
would not raise 11 hand while the army was there. 

April 4, 1862, Gen. William Skeen wrote to the Confederate head
quarters that t hese men that Virginia had authorized to organize as 
rangers fOI' the home defense were devastating the country, and had 
killed three citizens of Pocahontas County and stolen fifteen horses. He 
eomplained of them as bitterly as did the Federal generals. 

April 18, 1862, General Fremont ordered General Milroy, General 
Schenck, and CO!. T. M. Harris to break up and destroy the guerilla 
organizations. "All adult males found at the houses of SylVanus H ar_ 
per, of Bennett, of Hedwick, of Ferris, and the Arbigasses, should be 
arrested. and every effort made to kill or capture an who belong to those 
bands in that viCinity." 

May 1, 1862, Milroy wrote from McDowell that the guerillas had 
captured 20 wagons and 80 horses, and that he had compelled the neigh_ 
borhood to furnish another wagon train and horses. 

May !J, 1862, Crook wrote again from SummerS"ille, that he had bad 
word that 300 Moccasin Rangers were raiding Webster County and 
that he had sent an expedition there, but had fou nd but three and they 
were too sick to be removed. 

It will be seen by these reports at the time that the mountain men 
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had dIvided in sentiment and had gone to waf on their own hook. It 
wns here that the word bushwhacker was coined: The dictionary says 
that it was a name {or a Confederate guerilla, but we know it was used 
to designate anyone who shot from the brush. The soldiers who rode 
in these mountains believed that they were able by a sixth sense to feel 
the presence of bushwhackers, just as it was the belief that in Indian 
times, that the settlers had premonition of the coming of the Indians 
into a community. 

During the first year of the war, the western waters were invested 
with a number of armies and there was hardly a county where there 
were not troops. In the mountains these soldiers covered all the terri
tory. When they were withdrawn after the battle of t he Allegheny, 
then it wa s that hundreds if not thousands of able-bodied mountain men 
took up arms to defend themselve~, and there were uneasy times. 

Soldiers at home on fur loughs responded to appeals for assistance and 
little armies would spring up in a day and have a skirmish, and disband 
as quickly as they had come together. It was bllt an echo of the minute 
men of the Revolution. 

The courts did not meet and the citizens suffered from the needs of 
soldiers of both armies and from the irregular troops. It is certain 
that nowhere in the country was tbcre such peril to inhabitants as in 
these mountain counties. In th{' northwestern counties, the Federal 
arms from the first provided saiety for the citizens, but in counties on 
both sides of the Allegheny there wus great distress and danger on ac
count of the strength that was divided between the two sides. 

One general took to arresting men who had SOllS in the Confederate 
army, and he was quickly recalled, for it so often bappened in these 
cases that the prisoners had sons in tbe Federal army also, and be 
retired hefore a storm of bis own raising. 

Word has recently come that Ambrose Bierce, who disappeared about 
1\)] 3, went t o Mexico during the days of General VlIla and that he at
tached himself to the body of men surrounding that insurgent; that 
he was tired and sick of existence and so conduded himself that he was 
shot and killed in some W3Y in that Kar. 

CHAP'rER XII 

B attle of Cheat Mo zmlain. TMs is a study oj f,·oops /l·OIn the low
lands in the high 7nOltntains. 

A mountaineer is an inhabitant of a mountain region as opposed to 
lowlander who lives on the levels or low-lying lands. The mountaineer 
is the wilder of the two. He is more active, more virile, and wildel·. H e 
grows strong with the struggle to maintain liie. As compared to him 
the low lander is a s one who is down and therefore fears no fall. He is 
very sedate, he is good to hi s mate, and fond of amusement, too, he lives 
in a fiat and is :lIlt to grow fat, of :I breed that runs even and true. But 
the mountaineer hold, is a bard man to bold, he has hair on the back 
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of his hands, he leads in the ruction, of war and destr uction, and is ready 
to meet all demands. 

It is a study to see the lowlander trying to be familiar with the . moun
tains. He is like a fish out of water. They overawe l1im and he steps 
high and softly when he is among them a nd leaves them at the first 
decent opportunity. There is no question but that the mountains get 
his goat. 

F or many years the first map makers of the colonies would lay down 
the Appalachian range and mark the maps, impassable mountains. It 
was accepted as a fact that the snow never melted on them in the sum
mE'r time, and that no matter how far an explorer succeeded in clamber
ing over them, still higher mountains presented themselves as bar
riers to his progress. And they insisted that the country was so broken 
and u.neven it could never be good for anything. 

The low lander today when he comes to the mountains for the first 
time suffers from a hypersensitive condition and is amicted with a mild 
attack of mountain skkness caused by a rurer nir than he has been ac
customed to. Th is is not pronounced enough to endanger his health but it 
does ca use a f eeling of discomfor t and he is inclined to be cri tical of what 
he sees. It is the provincialism and the malaria working out, aggra
vated by the jumbled masses that tower over him. He never realizes 
that the mountaineers actually prize their mountains and that they 
despise the dend level of the plains. The mountaineer especiaily cherishes 
a noisy stream. He does not like the still waters so highly spoken of in 
the twenty-third P salm. 

There must be something in common between luountain sickness and 
sea sickness, for when a mall with imagination finds himself upon the 
vast ocean for the first time and realizes the awe of the mighty deep, he 
generally tries to throw up his toe nails. And they say that is eaused 
by the pitching of the boat. It is more apt to be the hypersensitive con
dition of being confronted by nature in a n awe-inspiring form. 

I[ it is the pitching of the boat why is it that little children, and aged 
persons, and the blind do not show the same symptoms7 One of the 
remedies for sea sickness is to blindfold the patient. 

Charles Kingsley said: "My first feeling on entering the high woods 
was helplessness, confusion, awe, all but terror." 

Percy Bysshe Shelley said: "I never knew-I never imagined what 
mountains were before. The immensity of these aurial summits excited, 
when they suddenly burst upon the sight, a sent iment of ecstatic wonder, 
not unallied to madness." 

And the gentleman from Chicago in the mountains disapproved of tbe 
scenery as "ungodly," and the experience of his traveling companion 
whose stomach departed from him. 

It is the intention in this article to relate how Cheat Mountain got 
the collective goat of an army in war time and changed the hi story of 
the country. 

A few years ago as the wilderness of Cheat Mountain was being tim
bered off the workmen would come upon old muskets, saber s, and bayo
nets lost in these uplands of hell by a lost army of demoralized men who 
had been sent into those tangled thickets to turn the position of a forti-
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fied camp at ·White's Top. These men suffered peril and privation and 
no one ever knew how many of them left their bones to whiten in the 
fore~t. 

At the beginning of the Civil War which wns to be ended in ninety days 
the prophets all thought that it would be fought out in the mountains of 
West Virginia. \Yhen Virginia wrenched loose from the constitution 
a part of the great corner stone of the Republi c adhered to the Union 
and both north and south rushed armies to hold the fragment. 

~lcClelh'n swept ever ything before him for he had railroad transporta. 
tion into the c(Onter of the state, while the ConfedErates were gathering 
from the Cotton States and -from Virginia by slow marching and 
wagon trains over th .! endless mountains. By the middle of the summer 
McClellan had a large army in Tygarts Valley just below where the 
Elkwatcr Creek comes in from the west. Here the valley had narrowed 
and that army dug one oC the biggest trenches and bunkers of the war 
to hold the road. To keep the fort f rom being flanked and surprised 
lrom behind, another army had made a mos t elaborate fortified camp 
at White's Top of Cheat Oll the Staunton and Parkersburg Turnpike. 
Thi s place also lent itself to easy defense. The road here passes through 
a gap between two beautiful hills, and the soldiers ! ortlfied both sides 
of it. To capture the fort s would requi re a charge up the steep hill· 
sides, and to pass between them would invite a sudden and complete 
destruction to an army. 

The Confederate forces took all of the Greenbrier Valley, the ne.xt 
valley east of Tygart's VaUey. They had armies at Bartow, and at 
Huntersville (Camp Northwest), and at Marlinton. These troops Cflme 
from all over the south. They had been rushed there owing to the fact 
that it soon became apparent that West Virginia west of the great 
divide was not going to put many troops in the field to :lid secession. 

And as there was no one in command of the several armie~ , that is, 
no commander in chief, enter the gr·eat Robert E. Lee, as fine a Vir
ginian gentleman as ever broadened an a. Graduated in 1829 first in 
his class at West Point. Head of that institution later. A colonel in the 
army. Resident at Arlington on the Potomac. He resigned from the 
service of the Union with regret to ('ast his fortunes with Virginia. He 
was made major gen:'ral of Virginia and commander in chief of Vir _ 
ginia's t roops in April, 1861, but on the for mation of the Confederacy, 
hi s rnnk was fixed as brigadier general and he was ordered to the Green
brier ValJey to take commflnd 01 the units here. At Camp Northwest, 
there was General Loring, a North Carolinian, who outranked Lee. At 
Marlinton Col. Henry R. J ackson, of Georgia, was in command. 

He was in charge of green troops in the wettest summer that this 
county ever saw. We had thirteen inches of rain in August this year and 
seven inches in December with wet weather at other times, and it has 
been compnred to the year 1861 for genuine wetness. 

His troops were volunteers and amateurs in the art of war. They 
were destined to become seasoned troops latcr in the war but there was 
11 lot of sickness in the camps that summer. Lee made his main camp 
on the Seneca Trail twenty miles north of Marlinton. All the histories 
say that he rested on Valley Mountain. That is true in part for that 
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was the pass that his forefront watched, but his main camp was south 
of the pass through .Middle Mountain, the next mountain south of Valley 
Mountain, and the signs there t oday shaw the gr·catest amount of work. 

The two armies faced each other on the pike for upwards of two 
months both waiting w give battle. 

Speaking about green t roops, many )'ears after the war some city men 
came to this county to hunt and were the guests of one of the leading 
men of the county at his plantation. The wpie of the war came up and 
something brought to mind the 808th Virginia regiment. One of t he 
city men told a tale; "Headquarters sent an inspedor to report on the 
SOSth and 80!lth regiments. T he letter that he g ot said that head
quarters had heard that the 808th and S09th were nothing but bands of 
organized horse thieves. Investigate and report. The inspector replied 
that he had looked them over and that the report was not exactly cor
rect. That the 808th was an organized gang of horse thieves, but that 
the 809th was an unorgan ized gang of horse thieves." 

A glimmer of a sm:le appea red on the face of one or two in t he room 
but as for the ho!'.t , fiefce he broke forth: " It's a damned lie-l belonged 
to the 80!ith 1" And it was one of the most embarrassing moments the 
witty man ever knew. 

But there were not many mountain men in the armies. Henry A. 
Wise of the Horse Pi stol, wrote from Bungers Mill, four miles west of 
Lewisburg, August 1, 1861, that West Virginia was gone so far as the 
Confede racy was concerned and that the people of the western waters 
were submit ting,· debased and subdued in the belief that the Confeder
ac? could never retake the northwestern part of the State, and that he 
had fallen back from Kanawha not a minute too soon. 

The most of the t roops who honored this county with their presence 
that summcr wcre lowJanders from the cotton country aJl(! that is wh:1" 
the mountain got them. 

Valley Mountain a~ soon as it crosses the turnpike and commences 
to tower in the air is calltld Cheat :Mountuin and it is as bold a rampart 
as is to be found in the State. It eur·ves a round away from the pass like 
a horseshoe and the eastern side is Back Allegheny, and the side that 
looks down on Elkwater and Hut tonsvil le is Cheat. In this horseshoe 
the main fork of Cheat River heads and by the time it gets to where 
the Staunton and Parkersburg road crosses it about twcnty miles in 
an air line, it is a l"onsiderable stream. U p against the outer 'rim of 
the horseshoe the Ohio River heads as the Tygarts Valley Rivel". Lee 
must have felt that summer that he was biti ng on granite. Sickness in 
the ca mp, und nothing going right. Hc planned to attack the fortifica. 
tion at Elkwater about the middle of September. The 'a rmy at Bartow 
was to cross the wild-erness and fall in behind the forces at White's Top 
on the pike, and whi le a part of the troops held the army on White's 
Top, the rest would drop down into Tygarts Valley and mareh up s tream 
and attack the fortification in the rear, while Lee marched down s tream 
and gave t hem what-for in their Iront. Never was 11 battle better 
planned and nevcr was one worse executed, but to one who knows what 
the spruce woods on top of Cheat are like, it is apparent that Lee could 
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not have known the chllracter of the country, or he would not have re· 
qui red it of them. 

Lee hud not seen any of the spruce woods. His camps were all in 
hardwood territory where a man may walk with some degree of com· 
f ort lind speed. But to take an army in the night time through the 
jungles of Cheat was an unheard of project. The evergreens are as 
th ick a s wheat in a field . There m'e great patches of la urel a bear 
could hardly penetrate. The dense growth of something like a hundred 
thousand board feet to the a cre means that the ground is covered with 
decaying trunks. There are plants there that arc called hobhlerod that 
make a passage painful and difficult, And there are windfalls that 
cannot be negotiated in the night time. 

And realizing that the pike was sealed, the orders were on the night 
of Septembcr 13, to climb the mountain and pa rallel the pike on both 
sides und silently pass over the mountains and fall in behind the enemy 
a t White's Top, . 

You will remember that afte r topping Back Allegheny .Mountain 
it is some miles across a boggy, swampy country, so covered with fir 
that the sun could hardly light it in the daytime, and once across that, 
Cheat 1\10untain was to be climbed. 

To add to the horrors of those southern 003'5 from II warm climate, the 
fir st snow of the winter began to fa ll that night and when the men got 
into that dllnk morass through which Cheat River winds its murky way, 
they scattereu. All sense of di rection was lost and the sold iers were 
cold and freezing, lost and bewildered. Few shots were exchanged with 
the enemy. I t is to be supposed that a few of the soldier s would drift 
out that way but as it was uphill, not very Illuny. Under circumstances 
like this men throwaway their arms and engage in a mad scr amble to 
get somewhere, or else sit down under n tree and stay there until 
they die. 

Of course, the greater number found their way back to camp or to 
the Valley Mountain camp, but it was days before the army was in 
shape to present a warlike front. The attack of September 14 had 
Caile(! because the mountains took II hand in the business and it was 
destined that these troops should not make a battle field out of the 
smiling meadows near the Elkwater. 

To give you some idea of how dense the growth may be in Cheat, 
sometime ago a party of us in that difficult country came on a gro'W1.h 
of young fir trees covering a great acreage thnt we estimated to grow 
forty-fi\'e thousand trees to the acre, The top of this fo rest looks as 
closely woven as curpet. 

Loring had charge of this flanking movement. Putting one and on6 
t ogether. we find that the army was lost in the wilderness on the night 
of the 13th of Sellt emoor, and that on the next day Lee sent down 
from his Valley Mountain camp a reconnoitering party under the com· 
mand of Maj. John A. Washington and that this party approaching the 
F ederal breastwork!> were fired upon and Major Washington was killed. 
There can be little doubt but that Lee sent that party down the valley 
to ascertain, if he could, whether the army had got across Cheat, and was 
in the valley north of and below the Elkwater fort. 
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In the meantime Lee was bedeviled with the troubles of two contending 
rivals, those roosters, General Flo~·d and General Wise who were quarrel
ing in the Kanawha Valley as to which was in supreme command, both 
('ailing on Lee to support their contentions, as Lee was the highest offi cer 
of Virginia, though only a brigadier general of the Confederacy. What 
is a surprise to most people is to hear that Gen. Robert E . Lee did not 
becOIl1(l commander-in-chief of all the Confederate forces until 1865, j ust 
before the war closed. 

Lee evidently decided not to attack the strongly fo rtified F ederals at 
either of their impregnable f orts. Anyway there was no more fighting 
that year on the Randolph and Pocahontas line near Mingo Flats nor 
yet at White's Top. 

After that Lee evidently decided to remain on the defensive. And the 
Federals had been on the defensive the whole time. 

Now here is a bit of history that will not be found in any of the 
books or dispatches, but I got it from eye-witnesses, most reliable men, 
and while it was still fresh in their minds. I taught a school at Big 
Spring on the site of Lee's encampment. The old men told me that the 
wet summer of 1861 terminated in one of the biggest r ains t hat ever fell 
in these mountains producillg one of the greatest flood ever known in 
these streams, and that the big rain of all rains culminated in a down
l,our that lasted all night, and that b~' dayligbt next morning, both 
armies, F ederal lind Confederate, had broken camp in the night and 
the tempest, and that both were in headlong retreat. The Confederates 
fled south up the Old Field Fork of Elk and cut a timber barricade at 
Crooked Fork at the foot of Elk Mountain. I have seen this barricade 
myself. The Federal forces retreated dO .... '!l Tygarts River, and it was 
the case with both a r mies that a number of men were drowned in the 
fordings of the creeks. 

The Union forces turned east at Huttonsville and marched towards 
Staunton and fought the battle of Greenbrier, the battle of the Top of 
Allegheny, the battle of Monterey, and the Battle of McD owell, all 011 
the Staunton and Parkersburg Pike. Stonewall Jackson turned them 
at McDowell and they went by Franklin. 

Lee having e>.:tricated his army went to Richmond, and soon after 
that he was sent to take charge of the coast defenses of South Carolina 
and Georgia and he spent the first winter of the war in the far South. 

The passway on top of Valley Mountain is the southeastern corner of 
the district of West Augusta, and when the troops ill the night time 
reached the summit of Back Allegheny :Mountain looking down on the 
Greenbrier River they crossed over the eastern line of West Augusta, 
and that dreadful night they passed in the spruce woods was on 'West 
Augusta territory. 

I can find no evidence of Lee having gone into southern West Virginia 
that fall. Wise and Floyd fought it out down there with more or less 
success but their armies marched east across the mountains before win
ter. And to the north the Confederates fell back to the top of the Alle
gheny practically evacuating all of the western water s at the end of 
the first year's campaign. 

Last summer the new bishway over Middle Mountain and Valley 
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Mountain was being gruded I\S Route 24, or Seneca Trail, and at one 
place tbe excavation uncovercd a great army dump pile in which all 
sorts of war trophi€s were to be found )'unging from muskets to parts 
of cannon, T his WfiS left by Lee's fir st command in the civil war, 

The only luck that the Federal forces had in 1861 was in West Vir_ 
ginia, and 1 will always believe that the mountains won that [or them, 

Ambrose Bierce was u Union soldier in camp at White's Top, at the 
time of the moVenH,'!:t On Septcmber 14. He was u seasoned trooper, 
having served his fir st- three months and hcginning on his second enlist
ment. He does not know that an attack was made or contemplated. 

He says : "It was a strange country, Nine in ten of us had never seen 
a mountain, nor a hill , as high as a I;hurch spire, until we had crossed 
the Ohio River. In power upon the emotions nothing, I think, is com
parabl{' t o a first sight or mountains , To a member of a plains tribe, 
born and reared on the flats of Ohio or Indiana, n mountain region was 
a pcrrwtual miracle, SPUt-e seemed to have taken on a new dimension; 
areas to have not on ly length and breadth, but thickness. :Modern litera
tut'e is full of evidence that our great grandfathers looked upon moun
tains with aversion and horrors." 

He WllS speakillg" of the time that he guarded II pass on the Sllmmit of 
Cheat Mountai n through which no one wanted to go, and on a road 
that led from nowhere to the ~outheast. 

As for Robert E, Lee when he found his summer's work rcduced to 
nothing by this g l'eat mishap of the jungle, he W<lS inclined to believe 
the report that the mountaineer guide had misled his troops and lost 
them in the fen, and for a t ime it looked like he was about ready to hang 
a certain young Pocahontas County man who had undertaken to guide 
the army, But Lee must have found out that he had been at fa ult him
self in ordering his men to penetrate the Cheat Bottom in the night 
time, for nobody was executed and the g uide lived to be an old man and 
a respected citizen of this county, 

HaUfe of Elkwaiel', 
'weste rn ]Xlrt 

CHAP TER X In 

When Gencra' R, E, Lee [f1l1:e lIP the norik
of V1'rginia as (/ bcul job, 

The battle of Elkwater was the Civil War battle that was never fought. 
The)'e was some s laughter but both sides drew back without going on 
with the gl'eat confl ict that was staged, Both sides were on the defensive. 
T he Federal forces were dug in in Tygarts Valley, Randolph County, 
below the mouth of the considerable creek called Elkwater, fo r the pur
pose of holding the Confederates from marching into the northwestern 
part of West Virginia, and the Confederates were entrenched on Middle 
Mountain to hold the Federal army from marching through Marlinton, 
Huntersville, and Warm Springs, and taking possession of the Virginia 
Centr al Rail road at Millboro. T hat is the reason that both armies wcre 
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content to fa~ each other for eight weeks during the summer months 
of l861. 

Robert E . Lee to the end of the war shone more as a dfeensive strate
gist than he did in his offensive movements. In this he was the antithesis 
of Stonewall Jackson, who came down on them like a wolf on the fold. 
Note Lee's fnilure in the Gettysburg campaign. 

The Federal forces were flushed with the victories of PhiHppi, .. Rich 
Mountain and Carrick's FOrd. McClellan had won these and it "HIde 
him commander-in-chief, so he went to Washington to take charge of 
the far-flung battle Jines, Rnd left General Reynolds to make a fortified 
camp at E lkwater, while General Rosecrans marched on to Kanawha. 

The road from Marlinton to Elkwatcr, now called the Seneca Tr:lil is 
almost due north and south . From Marlinton it is more or less up hill 
for seven miles until it tops Elk Mount.ain. Then it de;;cends a short 
distance to the upper waters of Elk River and follows the Old Field 
Fork down for about nine miles to the forks, crossing Slaty Fork near 
its mouth ; there to the Big Spring of Elk Fork. The pike follows this 
stream t o the post office Linwood, four miles, lind then continues north 
asC'Cnding Middle Mountain two miles, then across a head of a hollow 
ahout a mile to the top of Valley Mountain , the line between Randolph 
County and Pocahontas County, and thence about ten miles to the Elk
water fort. It was all important pike at the beginning of the Civil War, 
being one of the Commonwealth's highways, under the internal improve
ment schemes that Virginia had engaged in so heavily for thirt~'-odd 
years immediately prior to the war. 

The country is, and was at that time nearly all cleared and the road 
lined with fine farms between .Marlinton and Elkwater. 

The Union army had won signal victories in Randolph and Tucker 
counties July 11, 12 :md 13, 1861, and the news had just time to spread 
over the nation for a general rejoieillg, when on July 21st, the Confed
erates won a big battle at Bull Run and convinced the North th:lt there 
was sedeus trouble ahead. 

McClellan W:lS ordered to leave some one in command in the Illoun
tains and get the war going again. 

He arranged to hold the Confederates hack . The immense size of t he 
di tch and bank at Elkwatcr is still to be noticed. So it is not surprising 
to find an order to t.he effect that this was to be an extra hig barrier, 
as well as the one on Cheat l'IIountain. That is evidence enough tbat 
the Federals did not propose to ad\'ance an~' farther into the l'llelllY'" 
country that summer but would hold what they had won in the northern 
part of West Virgini:l and concentrate on driving Wise and F loyd out 
of the Kanawha Valley. 

Reynolds made the fort at Elkwater, and Kimball of the Fourteenth 
Indiana Regiment, made the one at Cheat Summit generally referred to 
as White Top, where a man by the name of White lived. _ The Cheat 
Summit camp was on the Staunton and Parkersburg turnpike and this 
road ran southeast from Huttonsville, gradu:llly leaving the pike from 
that ]Jlace t o Marlinton. Cheat Summit is almost due east from E lk
W:lter where the camp was and a trail led down the mountain making 
a short cut seven miles long between the two places. The wagon roads 
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nround by H uttonsville between the camps covered a distance of eighteen 
miles. 

These camps were formed on or about the 13th or 14th of J uly. The 
first troops of the Confederates to arrive at Middle Mountain were the 
Bath Cavalry on J uly 28th, followed hy Col. Stephen Lee, with the 
Sixth North Carolina Regiment. The plan of fortifying Valley Moun. 
tain jlnd Middle Moudain was the result of a report made by William 
Skeen, an attorney of Huntersville, who furnished a map of the coun
try, and who Jlointed out that the Virginia Central Railway was exposed 
to an attack at Millboro as much as it was at Staunton, and that the 
distance by turnpike was much less than to Staunton, 

In the meantime troops had been pouring into Staunton from all over 
the South and had be'!n routed by way of Monterey on the Staunton and 
Parkersburg Pike. The information furnished by Skeen was seized 
upon immediately by Robert E. Lee at Richmond, and be had a good 
deal of trouble getting the officers at Staunton to cease to send troops 
by :Monterey and to detrain them at Mi!lboro. His preemptory orders 
finaJly resulted in long columns of lllen being marched by the southe rn 
route by Warm Springs, Huntersville, Marlinton and Edray. William 
Skeen was a promin~nt man in the history of Pocahontas County, He 
had been clerk of the courts before the war, and then practiced law. He 
was noted for his fme penmanship a nd his flights of oratory. The Com
monwealth was referred to by him as the "virgin daughter of a virgin 
queen," and he was fighting for the idea of s ta tes' rights. 

These troops gath';.'red at Monterey, Bartow, Huntersville, and Mar
linton, were called the Northwestern Army, and General Loring was 
placed in command of this army by an order from General Lee dated 
J uly 20th. This was the officer who had outranked Robert E . Lee but 
who took his orders from Lee. But it was not long until Lee himself 
came to the mountains and took over the command. He arr ived at Valley 
Mountain August 8th, and from that time to September 14th, that was 
Headquarters of the Forces, that title traveling with Lee from Rich. 
mond to the Big Spring. 

Here is a list of the headquarters in West Virginia during the wet 
summer of 1861. Lee was at Valley Mountain from August 8 to August 
15; at !lleadow Bluff on September 24; and at Sewell Mountain on 
October 20. During 1861, all of Robert E. Lee's activities in camp were 
confined to West Virginia, the rest of the time being spent at Richmond. 

At Clarksburg was another West Virginia lawyer who was willing 
to advise the war department from the Federal side. John S. Carlile 
on August 15, 1861, wrote to Simeon Cameron, Secretary of 'Var, for 
God's sake t o send more troops and a general to command them or they 
would be whipped in ten days; that four Confederate armies were 
IJlarching.on the northwest by Mingo Flats, nnd that the Mingo Flats 
road was not guarded. Here was the original Codsaker about whom we 
heard so much in the World 'Var. He was mistaken about the Mingo 
Flats road not being guarded for the Elkwater fort was there for that 
very purpose. 

And about this time another defender was brought to light. It was a 
bushwhacker. By a letter dated July 19, 1861, Gen. H. R. Jackson 
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wrote to headquarters that he had recruited home guards to the number 
of one hundred and eighty men, and that as all of them had corn to 
work, he had agreed that if they left eighty of their best riflemen, the 
rest might return to their crops. These eighty riflemen were familiar 
with the country and were to " annoy the enemy from the hills and 
bushes." 

So the mountain armies filled the passes and watched each other during 
the weeks of August and the first part of September. In the Federal 
camp at Elkwnter were two companies fr om Indiana who were in gray 
uniform and these men mingled with the Confederates in their big camp 
at Valle~' Mountain. On Sunday the 8th of September a scouting party 
got as far as Mingo from the Elkwater and had a skirmish at fo ur 
o'clock in the morning of the 9th in which they reported having killed 
fifteen secessionists and wounded as many more. And tbey learned 
that a general advance was to take place that day and they fell back 
with the news. And it is now seen that Lee made a general order to 
advance dated September 9. 

There is in this series a chapter telling of the way the Confederate 
forces got lost in the Cheat River jungles about Cheat Bridge and thereby 
prevented Lee from having a pitched battle at E lkwnter. Th~e troops 
were from the army at Bartow and they were to pass through the laurel 
and the hobblerod in the night time to the south of the camp at Cheat 
Summi t and after much suffering and many hardships they carne 
straggling back, defeated, weary and discouraged. In studying the evi
dence that is left of t.he Elkwater affair, I have found out something 
more about that lost legion. They attempted to go through the wilder
ness on the night of the 11th of September. None of the pickets or senti_ 
nels oi the Federal camp on the mountain knew that any sueh movement 
was taking place. This is conclusive that they did not top the mountain 
on the pike. And early in the morning there were parts of three regi
ment~ that had passed by the camp and gotten to the pike in the rear, 
for early that morning, the 12th, three army wagons started fr om Cheat 
Summit ior supplies, and they rolled into the Confederate army about 
a mile west oC the encampment and were captured. The number at 
Confederate soldiers on the pike west and in the rear were estimated 
by the Federal officers to be twenty-five hundred men. They took the 
horses and men and disappeared in thick forest. 

From this time on the sk irmish ing in the big rorests of Cheat assumed 
the character of Indian fighting. Later in the day a company of Indiana 
troops caught sight of some Coniederates four miles west of the camp 
at the summit and had a battle with them, the Federal troops remaining 
in the road and the Confederatcs disappcaring in the timber. 

It now appears that thcse Indiana troops had been camped in the 
den~ spruce for full two months and the active young soldiers had 
nothing better to do than to become thoroughly acquainted with the 
wonders of such a wilderness. Few of them had evcr seen a mountain 
or a forest of any great e:xtent before. They had roamed in tbe moun_ 
tains hunting and fishing and having as good a time as they could under 
the circumstances, and in the battle in the woods they had the soldiers 
who had come from Arkansas and other Southern States at a grea t dis-
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advantage. The objed of the Confederate flanking movement was to 
get in behind the Summit camp and take another place which was a small 
camp and SllJlply point known as Cheat Mountain Pass ten miles west 
of the summit at the northern base of Cheat Mountain, and the skirmish 
in the afternOOll of the 12th , interfered with this movement. 

On the 12th the big army on Valley Mountain moved forward. About 
half way between tha Valley Mountain camp and Elkwater fort , is the 
town of Valley Hearl. Thi s is the point that the Webster County road, 
t he Point Mountain pike joins the Seneca Trail and the Federal forces 
had been maintaining an advance guard at that point. 

The Confederate a l'my at this point was about oint) thousand strong, 
and after a battle a t the forks of the road at Vallcy Head, the Federals 
fell back and the Confcderates did not ad\·nnce. Along the road that 
follows the river bottom the land was cleared, but between that str ip 
of settled country and the grent Cheat Mountain there is a great stretch 
of broken wooded country through which lllany streams flow down f rom 
Cheat l'Il ounta in to the Valley River. Some of the~e are small runs and 
others are considerable creeks. At Valley Head, Lee sent three regi
ments north along the base of Cheat Mountain through the woods to 
j oin the (Janking army that was to cross f rom Bartow. These regiments 
marched all day and came to the Staunton and Parkersburg Pike to the 
west of the Summit and cut the telegraph wire between the two Federal 
camps, and e!rected a junction with part of the Bartow t roops. 

General Reynolds found by nightfall on the 12 th, that he was in a 
precarious position. Both roads to the Summit camp were in possession 
of the cnemy. The wagon train had been captured, and his own wagon 
t rain loarled with supplies for the Summit camp and which were badly 
needed, had no chance to get through. 

So about three in the morning of Friday, the thi r teenth, he sent one 
army to open up the wagon road, and another army to open the bridle 
path. 

As a matter of fact, it would appear that the Confederates had about 
fifty-five hundred men in the woods around Cheat Summit and that they 
were literally scntterea all over a rugged country like a band of sheep 
that had lost their shepherd. It was the second night in bad weather 
a nd there was no way to form a cohesive force out of them. In t he 
meantime those Indiana boys who had been loafing there all summer and 
probably knew every trout up there by its given name, were ready to 
harry the strangers out of there, and at break of day on Friday, the 
thir teenth, t hey commenced to hunt the Confederates. Abou t this time 
some Confederates appeared on the pike about a mile east of the summit 
and surrounded a picket post and a lieutenant and a private 01 the 
F ederals were killed. 

Learning that a whip chase was under way to the west and that the 
Confederates were working out towards the Greenbrier River, with the 
Indiana boys driving them, the commnnder at the Summit sent some 
companies of soldiers eas t over the pike and had them line Cheat River 
above the bridge, and a battle was fought on that river about two miles 
above that bridge at a point near where the Cheat Mountain Clubhouse 
now stb.nds. 
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The Confederate reports are missing as to this encounter, but the 
Federal reports are vcry positive. They are sure that all the regiments, 
both from Valley Mountain and from Camp Bartow had been rounded 
up and were ocing driven toward the Greenbrier, and that when they 
werl' stopped by three hundred mcn at some point on the river neal" the 
clubhouse, the Con federates lIumbered fift}'+tlvc hundred men. These 
men were driven back In to the wilderness lind it was not until about 
t(>n o'clock that night that they got back to Camp Ba rtow, Kimball 
says that the ]'esult of the panic in the Confedemte ranks was [hat the 
woods were literally covered with the bagguge, coats, haversacks, and 
other articles ;]bandoned by the enemy. 
~ow if this is true, it is not to be wondered that Lee looked in vain 

for his proud regiments to come step ping up the broad fi elds of Tygart's 
Valley, with flags tI~'ing and drums beating to bike the Federals in 
the rear, while he marched his victorious legions down the yalley to 
storm the Feder;]l wOI·ks and take West Virginia into the Confederllcy. 

It is no wonder that Col. J ohn A, Washington rode down b~' the mouth 
of Elk\\"uter with a squad of men to get around the bend so that. he 
could see the Confederate columns advancing up the river to support the 
attack. And that not seeing such an army that he should ha\'e \'entured 
nearer' and nearer the fortificatioll so that the could make a thorough 
~earch, until so close thllt he was shot ;]nd killed, 

Col. Rust was ordered out of Cheat Mountain with his command to gct 
to Bartow a~ soon as he could and send a dispatch to Gener al Loring: by 
the "near way," Loring was no doubt that day at Valley Mountain , "Get 
1\11'. Arbogast to take the dispatch, if possible." Probably J. H. AI'bogast, 
who~e plantation W;]3 on the si te of the town of Durbin. He is dc+ 
s('ribed as the postmllster, 

In the mellJltime on Friday, the thirteenth, Lee's arm)' edged down the 
stream from Valley Head to a point liS low down as the mouth of Elk_ 
wlIter some miles above the Elkwater fort. They did not give battle, 
waiting no doubt for the flanking army that ne\'er came, but the Federals 
had a rifled gun that shot a ten-pound ball that they ran out about three. 
qUllrters of a mile, and fired n few rounds at the Cunfeder;]tes who with+ 
drew a short distance. That Confederate army lay about the mouth of 
Elkwater Creek all day on the 13th and on the 14th they were still 
there. Reynolds said that on the 14th another Confederate force was 
('hased by the Summit camp. And that on the 15th there was anot-her 
Confederate army on lop of Cheat, on the pike, that was driven back, 

Anyway in the afternoon of the 14th the Confederatcs went back to 
their camp on Valley Mountain and Middle Mounta in. So Lee's orders 
to advance dated September 9, 1861. were in fOl'ce until Septembel' 14, 
when Lee called them back and said good+by. 

Lee went down to the Kanawha Valley to sec what Wise and F loyd 
were fussing with each other about. They point out the tree on the 
Midland T rail where he camped, The first day's tl'avel from Valley 
Mountain set him thirty-three mil(>s on his way, and he made camp 
under an oak t ree on Stamping Creek just above Mill Point, on Richard 
McKeel's farm, Mrs. Mary McNeel, now aged ninety-six yeal's, the 
lady of the manor was a Southern sympathizer, She prepared a fine 
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hreakfast and sent it to the gener al and he refused to eat it. He evi
dently was not going to risk any strange cooking in a land that ap
peared to be hostile to secession . As they put i t baldly at the time, h' 
was apprehensive of being poboned. 

CHAPTER XIV 

Carrick's ji'ord . A n A ddress Prepared for the Celebration There. 
'1'0 W hich;s A.dded some ,Y c-w llistory abol1t Rich MOllntain. 

We are met here today to commemorate an incident of the most heroic 
and stirring events in the hi story of the world. Owing to the fact that 
in the year 1861 the St ate of Virginia was rent in twain by the passions 
and prejudices of its people, the chain of events leading up to the action 
on the part of the mour.taineers has been a difficult subject to deal with 
for the reason that neighbors and families were divided upon the issue. 
Father against son, and brother against brother-and these matte .. in 
diffenmce were carried even to the extreme limits of life. 

But time cures all things, and I believe that the t ime has come when 
it is possible to interpret the action of those splendid times in such a 
way that it will not only redound to the glory of the victor, but also to 
the courage and high romance of his noble adversliry. 

1 feel that it is incumbent upon us, who espollsed t he Confederate 
cause and who suffered the adverse decision of an an-wise Providence, to 
be the first and the frankest to admit tha t we werc wrong. It comes 
with more graciousness £rom us who were bound to submit that any 
other result would have meant the end of the United States and a long 
farewell to a ll our glory. 

We Confederates fought long and well, and we regard with affection 
and esteem the tender grace of a dar that is dead that can never come 
back to us. 

T o the student of the history of the men of the mist , the mountaineers:, 
it becomes Iliore and more appa rent that in every great crisis in Ameri
can history the men of these endless mountains nrc to be relied l,lpon 
to slive the country from dissolution. Bred into super-men by the 
fierce thirty years' warfare with the aborigines: in the winning of the 
West, we find in 1774 the mountain men u~serting their independence 
and putting an independent tlrmy in the field to '>"in the first battle of 
t he Revolutionary War at Point Pleasant. In the year s that followed 
the Minute Men from Valley F orge to King's Mountain were the main 
reliance for the success of the American arms, and it was companies: 
oC mountain men that drove Cornwallis t o the sea and forced him to 
surrender. 

But above and over a ll was the a ction of the northwestern counties in 
1861 that reorganized the government of Virgin ia and nullified the 
act of secession a t Richmond on April 17, 1861. It will be remembered 
that when the greatest Civil War ever known in the history oC the world 
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broke out in the United States that t he first movement on the part of the 
troops of the North and on the part of the troops of the South ccn· 
verged upon the mountain counties of the western waters of Virginia 
and within a few weeks after the action at Richmond these counties 
were as completely overrun and invested by the opposing armies as was 
Belgium in the late great World War. A part of that movement of 
troops was the battle of Carrick's Ford which we are met to commemo
rate today. The first troops to reach the northwest were two companies 
f rom Highland County, Virginia, marched thither in such great haste 
that there was not a gun or other weapon of offense am'ongst them. 
Each man bore a tin cup which constitul:€d his sole unifor m and accoutre
ment. They reported to GraIton where Colonel Porterfield, a diplomatic 
Virginia officer, had preceded them upon the mission to induce the local 
companies of militia to remain true to the falling fortunes of Virginia. 
Colonel Porterfield wrote home that it was as though he were in a 
foreign country, so fruitless had been his mission to enlist soldiers for 
the Confederacy. 

In the meantime, General McClell::m, lying on the borders of Ohio, 
was ordered to invest West Virginia with Federal troops and then fol· 
lowed the hurry and mad haste on the part of both armies to possess 
these mountain counties. General McClellan poured his troops into 
Grafton over the B. & O. Railway from Parkersburg and Wheeling and 
the handf ul of Confederate troops retired before his advance guard by 
a matter of minutes only, and rested at Philippi. 

In the meantime the Confederate forces, without waiting for a vote 
on the ordinance of secession, bitterly disappointed by the failure of the 
mountflin counties to respond favorably to the secession movement, 
rushed every available company across the mountains on foot, on horse· 
back and by wagon train, and in a few days had considerable armies a t 
three points on the western waters-that is to say, at Camp Northwest 
near Huntersville, at Marlinton, and at Beverly. 

The leaders in the Northwest, having been sent back from Richmond 
overwhelmed and defeated, had been busy calling a convention to meet 
in Wheeling on May 13, 1861, to offset the result of t he Seuossion Con
vention of April 17th. And while the armies were gathering by every 
road that point to the height of land, the place where the waters head , 
this Wheeling Convention was groping its way through the devious 
roads of parliamentary procedure to depose Governor Letcher, the Gov
ernor of Virginia, who had gone Confederate, and to set up in his place 
an able Fairmont lawyer by the name of Pierpoint to reign in his stead, 
thereby creating a dual government of the State of Virginia that wa .. 
to endure for the four long weary years of the war. It took P ierpoint 
four years to reach the Governor's Mansion in Richmond, but , by t he 
grace of God and the unfaltering support of Abraham Lincoln, he did 
eventually r each the banks of the J ame9 River. The formation of the 
new State of West Virginia was to be a part of the decrees of P rovi
dence a nd was perhaps the only logical solution of the quandary tha t 
Virginia found herself in when she went adrift and was wrecked by the 
ston n and the contlict between the Cottom State9, drunk with power 
and pride, and the loyalty that she owed to t he Union ~he had creawd. 
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In the Sec€ssion CO!l.vention the delegate district composed of Randolph 
and Tueker was represented by J onathaQ N . Hughes, who had voted for 
secess.ion and who had come home from that convention to find a solemn 
and a very much divided constituency. It is said that he had gone to 
Richmond as a Union man and that he had challb.-ed his sentiments dur
ing the long weary months devoted to practicing upon the minds of 
Union men to change them to be supporters of the Cotton States' holt 
for fr eedom. Mr. Hughes did not survive hi s return home many weeks. 
By a strange act of circumstances he became one of the first victim of 
the war. At the battle of Rich l'Ilountain he was riding horseback along 
the road in citizens' clothing. It is supposed that the sudden appear
ance of a troop of ('avahy confused him, He rode rapidly towards 
them, crying out for Lincoln and was shot dead, receiving seventeen 
balls in his body, 

Randolph and Tucker appear to have had no repn~sentatives at Wheel
ing in the May Convention, but upon the assembling of the Convention 
of June 11, 18()1, at which time Pierpoint was made governor, the dis
trict had as its representa t ive Solomon Par~ons. and at the third ('on
vention which met in Wheeling, November 26, 1861, to frame the con
stitution of the new State of West Virginia, James W, Parsons appeared 
for Tucker Count y, It should be noted, too, that at the June COll\·en
lion Samuel Crane was also admitted as a delegate fl'om Tucker 
County, who served with Solomon Parsons. 

It wi!! be observed that the month of !\Ia?, 1861, was a most tr~·jng 
llnd e\'entful period for the harassed people of the mountains. Greater 
armies than had cver been known to our people filled ever~· road and 
avenue while the thinkers of the mountains, such men as Daniel Lamb, 
A. W. CampbeH, Chestel' D. liubbard , J. D. Nichols, Campbell Tarr, 
Daniel P olsley, George R. Latham, James \V. Paxton and other leaders, 
most earnestly sought a way to extdcate Virginia from the curse that 
had come upon her, Some said one thing and some said another, and 
the solution did not come like It flash of light, but was rather evolyed 
in long and painful conferences extending over many days and nights. 
We know now that the plan that wOl'ked so wen was to treat the elective 
otlices of Virginia as vacant on account of Letcher's adherence, with aU 
his train to the Confcderate States of America , and to set up a pro
visional government by the election of Pierpoint as Governor. The 
Pierpoint government having been recognized in Washington by the 
Federal government by the seating of the Senators and Congressmen, 
enabled the provisional government to agree to the formation of the 
new State of West Virginia which resulted in the rending of the State 
both M a war measure and a logical result of the secession of Virginia. 

The credit for the idea and the thread of thought that led to this 
mementous result belong to John D. Nichol~, a young lawyer of Wells
burg. who voiced the idea in a conference one evening with some of the 
older delegates and from that time the wa~' was made plain before the 
conventions without v:Jriablcness, nor shadow of turning. 

About this time, on the twenty-second day of :-'Iay, 1861, the first man 
was killed in the Cidl War. T. Bailey Brown, a member of Capt. Dnniel 
Wilson's company, was returning with Captain Wilson from Prunty-
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town where they had orga ni zed a Union Company. As they came to the 
eastern end of G"afton, they were halted by 11 Confederate picket by t he 
name of W. S. Knight_. Brown fired at the p icket . clipping a piece out 
of hi s ca r, and Knight re t u rned the fi re with a smooth-bore musket . 
loaded wi th s lugs, killing Brown instantly . 

Before daylight on the morning of June 3rd the armies clashed at 
Philippi a nd the Con fede ra tes withdrew in great has te to Beverly. 
McClellan moved slowly up Tygart's Valley, having at his command 
some twenty thousand t roops, nearly all f rom Oh io and Pennsylvania. 

On the Con federate s ide Staunton. Augusta County. had been made a 
depot of supplies and from all over the South regiment after regiment 
det"ained at Sta un ton and marched west and northwest over the Har
risonburg and Warm Springs Turnpike and the Sta unton an d Parkers
burg T urnpike. These tl'OOPS were accompanied by intermin:lble wagon 
trains and the people of the mountains in that summer o f 1861 were 
pre~cnted with a spectacle of all the glory and gallantry 01 war .. Money 
became exceedingly plentif ul and the Confederate State~ appeared to be 
carrying all before them. As a mattN of [act the only failure from 
which the Confederate States suffered d uring the fir st year of the war 
was the repulse in West ViJ·ginia . The scene at Beverly by J uly was 
that of an all-powerful army in camp. Colonel Porterfield, the urba ne 
diplomat to West Virginia, had been called home and Cen. W. H. 
Garnett had been placed in cha rge of the advllncc army in the North
west at Beverly . He had under him the Ilower and the chivalry of the 
South. General Garnett wa~ a West Pointer :lnd a noted acquisition to 
the Southern a rmies. H is encampment at Beverly at the junction of 
the Staunton and Parkersburg Turnpike and the Beverly and Phil ippi 
Turnpike blocked the advance of General McClellan's army. But Gar
nett decided that he s hould fortify the two roads in the rugged pass 
where the Tygarts Valier River breaks through and forms the gorge 
sepa rating Rich Mountain from Laurel Hill. T he latter day tourist 
is still p!'esenled at Beverly with his choice of the two r oads into the 
?\orthwest . He can elthel· climb Rich )!ountain on the Stllunton and 
Parkersburg Turnpike, or he can go the broadel' and smoother State 
highway b~' the way of Elkins. Belington, Philippi and Grafton. 

Garnett decided to fortify the Bu ckha nnon road on the brow of the 
mountain overlooking its western declivity. In thi s he made a btal 
enOl". He !;Ceflls to have ignored the long flat top of Rich -Mounta in which 
in\·ited a flank movement. He should have f ortilled the eastern t op 
where the battle was actually fought . On the other road Garnett took 
.about six thousand t roops and went with them himself to fortify the 
road on Laurel Hill between Elkins and Belington. Pegl'am was placed 
in charge of the Rich i\fountain blockade. Colonel Scott W:lS left in 
charge of the base of supplies at Bever ly with olle large regiment and 
other companie~ and wagon trains coming in daily. It would appear 
that Garnett had detached himself both on the Rich Mount:.in road alld 
on the Belington rOfld from his base of supplies. 

McClellan with his much larger army. was seatter"d across the vaHey 
from Buckhannon to Webster :lIld seemed to be on the point of playing 
Garnett's ga me alld stol'ming the for tifications. But ()n the evening or 
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the tenth of July A young Dlan by the name of Hart, whose home was 
on the crest of Rich Mountain, agreed to lead a detachment around the 
mountain to fall in behind Pegram lind in this way the plans of battle 
were worked out in a way different from that expected by Garnett. 
Pegram was not wholly surprised. A messenger had fallen into the 
hands of the Confederatlls and they were advised of the flanking move· 
ment. Perhaps it would have been better if he had been surprised. He 
ru~hed three hundt'cd men back to the east brow of Rich Mountain and 
there met and fought tho FedeTal troops and was defeated. The cannon 
r onred over the mountains there all the afternoon and it seems to have 
brought consternation to every division of the Confederate forces. 
Presently came a rain and a stormy night and Pegram v,ithdrew from 
hig position and marched down into the rough canyon of the Tygart's 
Valley River and up the river to about where Elkins now is, and finding 
himself without provisions and no chance to get any, sent in his sur~ 
render papers. 

The battle at Rich Mountain was so sudden and unexpected that there 
seems to have been no chance to send a courier to Colonel Scott, who 
lay with guch a rich base at Beverly. The Colonel and his staff ligtened 
for houra to the cannonading on Rich Mountain, undecided whether to 
retreat or advallcc. He finally called for a volunteer to carry a flag of 
truce to Rich Mountain to obtain some word, and for this service my 
father, the late Rev. Dr. William T. Price, offered. Hh~ offer was not 
accepted and pretty soon Colone! Scott and the supplies were on their 
way east. 

Garnett abandoned his fort on Laurel Hill on the night of the eleventh, 
being !)ursued by McClellan's forces. Learning that Beverly was in 
possession of Union forces, he turned to the northeast, hoping to escape 
into the valley of Virginia by Cheat River. Morris' troops overtook the 
Confederates Hbout noon on July 13, 1861, and followed them for two 
hours skir mishing al! the way until Carrick's Ford was reached, where 
a pitched battle ensued in which General Garnett and a number of his 
command were slain. 

The result of these operations left the Union forces in full control of 
'Vest Virginia 's western flowing waters in the northwest with the ex
ception of Greenbrier River. 

McClellan fortified at Elkwater nellr the head of t.he Ohio River and 
the Confederates were gradually driven baek by force and pressure to 
Staullton within about a year from the time that they had sent their 
proud arm ies forth from that place. The retreat was marked by the 
battle of Greenbrier , the battle of the Top of Allegheny, and the battIe 
of :-'IeDowell, all Confeder ate victories, but all losing victories. 

And this is a 'short etory of how the wisdom of the elder statesman and 
the firing of the younger soldiers in the year 1861 brought forth that 
great State of West Virginia, the child of the storm. 

And on that day no loving arms 
Reached forth the newborn child to take, 
'Mid cannons' roar, and war's alarms, 
Did West Virginia's soul awake; 
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Behold her face is stern and wild. 
The beetling crag, the darkling fen, 
Mark deep her mien, the war-born child, 
Grim mothers of hard mountain men; 
We hail the day, we pledge anew 
Our hearts, our hands. our lives to you. 

487 

The first )'ear of the Civil War the ConCederates assembled a consid· 
erable army at Beverly in a short time and fl'om there awaited the 
coming of the Federal troops under McClellan. Garnett was the general 
in charge of the Confederates and the middle of July found Gar nett shot 
to deat.Jl by exposing himself upon the firing line, and his clans scattered 
in flight or captured . 

One of the Virginia regiments under Col. William C. Scott playeJ a 
pat·t ill the debacle of Rich Mountain, Laurel H ill, and Carrick's F ord, 
and 1 never could make head or tail of the doings of that regiment until 
lately when I came upon some indications in the records that throw con
siderable light upon t.he mental confusion and anguish of that officer. 

He was from down east somewhe re and he was elected colonel of the 
44th Virginia In fantry. lIe was either from Cumberland or Powhatan 
county, as he represented that district in the secession conY(mtion at 
Richmond, in 1861. 

The battle of Rich Mountain was fought on the Ilth day of July. The 
44th left Staunton fo .r Beverly on the 5th day of J uly and arrived in 
Beverly the evening of the 10th, the day before the bat tle, and en
camped there that night. Garnett was with the main part of the army 
at Laurel Hill , the big mountain between Elkins and Belington. He 
had posted Pegram with a large force on the west brow of Rich Moun
tain, eight miles from Beverly on the Staunton and Parkersburg Turn
pike, between Beverly and Buckhannon. There was a command at 
Lcads\·iJ[e church, in the neighborhood of the place where the city of 
E lkins stands now. 

The Federals had some twenty thousand troops on the two roads and 
a battle was expected hourly. The main force of the Federals was on the 
Buckhannon road in f r ont of Pegram's hastily erected fortifications. 
Between Pegram and Garnett was the canyon through which the Tygart! 
Valley River forces a turbulent passage. It is a very deep and wild and 
r ugged gorge. 

Most of the wagons and supplies were left at Beverly as a convenient 
ba se for the Confederate forces. 

Scott's 44th was on the loose, so to speak, hi s a r rival being more or less 
unexpected, and like all the troops on both sides he was in command of 
amateurs in the art and science of war. 

There has been so much said of Scott 's maneuvers at this time that I 
have been at considerable pains to ferret ou t as near a s possible the 
truth of the reports. One reason that I was so much interested was 
that my fath er, a chiplai n, was with Scott on that occasion and by stay_ 
ing with him escaped capture and injury and was extricated from a 
ver)' perilous position, in wh ich so many green soldiers were killed, 
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wounded or captured. I never heard my father say much aoout the 
retreat from Beverly. 

One favorite lie in regard to the ga!!ant 44th. was that Scott had cut 
such a big timber barricade across the pike between Beverly and Laurel 
Hill that Garnett could not withd raw his troops in the direction of 
Beverly but was forced to march th l'ough Tucker County to meet defeat, 
disaste r, and death a t Carrick's Ford. There could be nothing Carther 
from the t ruth than this for Scott had not been anywhere 011 that road 
to cut a barricade and all the defense that he needs on that charge i~ 

his perfect alibi. 
At Beverly, Scott reech'ed an order from Garnett to Jom him with 

hi s regiment at his fort on Laurel Hill, and early that morning he had 
gotten his weary and footsore troops together and had march~d them 
about two miles tow.lrus Elkins, when he was overtaken by a courier 
wit h II dispatch from Pegram, who was on the other road on t op of Rich 
Mountain . Pegram asked him to d isregard the orders to march to 
LauI'el Hill and to return by way of Beverl~' and take a position a mile 
and a half from Bevel'ly on the Buckhannon road, at a place where a 
county road came in from the north and joi ned the pike. The reason 
for this was that P\lgram who was guarding the pike had found out 
that at a point west of his fortification an old road or path branched 
off on the north side of th t! pike. dipped down across the Roaring Creek 
Valley. and climbed Rich ?'Iountain and passed through a gap north of 
the pass that Pegram was holding, and swung south and jOined the 
county road that led to the pike at the pbee that Scott was to place his 
regiment. Pegram had heard that a large force of Federals were already 
marching on that old r oad to pass on his r ight , and Scott's was the only 
force th a t could reach. the place in time to be of any service. It was ap
parent tha t if the F ederals took Beverly all the Confederate forces would 
be Cllt off fr om their supplies. Torn from their ba~e, so to speak. 

Scott did not hesitate. He about-faced and marched his army back 
and held the mouth of the county road. 

Later in the day, Pegram discovered hi5 error, for the Federals 
marehed arouml him on his l{'ft , and some three hundred of Pegram's 
men with one cannon hastily detached from the Pegram fort engaged 
th(m at the eastern su mmi t and there is where one of the dt'('isiv(' battles 
of the war was fought. a battle that was discussed and debated to the 
ends of the world, for right there is where the Union won the war by 
retaining the territory that was a fterward~ to be West Virginia. 

Pegram was in dreRdful st ra its. His three hundred men held the 
field for haUl'S aga inst fwe thousand, Every man belonging to Garnett 
was in sound of the guns, but none knew that it was not an attack ·on 
Pegram's fort eXCi!pt those in that fort. In the light of other days it 
has become the great unexplained myster~' why Pegram did not re
inforce his heroes that day. 

The noise of the buttle was heard by Scott and his troops, but they 
could not know that it was a battle half way between him and Pegram, 
and there has never been :I time si nce Casabianca stood on the burning 
deck when sueh a distressing alternative was put to a soldier. Scott 
could not le:1.ve the road unguarded . Pegram had not said that the 
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enemy might come that roundabout. wa~·. He had S<'l.id that th<ly were 
then moving on that road, and Garnett had endorsed and supplemcnted 
Pegram's order, and so he was held by express orders at the foot of a 
mountain whi le the cannon r oared at the top of that mountain. 

When Scot t , the night before had a r rived at Beverly, he found a very 
near and dear friend living there. Hon. John N. Hughes the delegate 
to the ronl'ent iorl from the district composed of Randolph a lld Tucker 
counties. T he two men had served dul'ing the long strenuous sessions 
of the eOllventions that had voted at Richmond for secession . 

Hughes had been sent th £re as a Union man by an overwhelming vote. 
At Richmond he had rOOlned with two strong Union members, Hon. J ohn 
S. Burdette, t he mcmber from Taylor County, and Hon. James Burlf'Y, 
of Marshal l. The three were g reat friends and agreed to sta~' in the 
Union for many weeks, until Hughes camc to the room one day and 
announced that he had decided to vote for se1::ession . Then there was a 
great (\uarrel. Burdette and Hughes were about to have a tist tight 
there and then , but Burl e~' prevented them from coming to blows. But 
before they plIrted t.hey put a curse upon him, a good old poli t ical curse, 
that he would never prosper either ill this world nor in the world to 
come. and the th "ee inseparables parted in angel'. Hughes voted for 
scccssion betwecn the vote of Jamcs P. Holcombe, of Al bermarle, 1wd 
Eppa Hutton, of Prince William. And Burle ~' and Burdette voted to
g('th€l' against seces~ion between the votes of William G. Brown, of 
P"cston, and Benjamin W. Byrne, of Braxton, Nicholas and Clay. 

The two convent.ion members. Hughes and Scott. were delighted to 
be together again IIn,\ Hughes went wi th the colonel and his regiment. 
These two state~men had voted for secession a few weeks before, having 
been convincell by a season of false "casoni ng that it was the only way 
to pre\'ent war, relying on a fixed idea that the seceding si~ters would 
be allowed to depart in peuce. And here t hey were in the mounta ins 
f:;l.(·ing an overwhelming arm." of Federals who refused to nccept their 
interpretation of the constitution . 

A new song had run through the South since they had parted at 
Richmond . It star ted off strong. It said that the despot's heel was on 
our shore, hi3 torch was at our temple door. And here was the despot's 
hcelon Rich Mountain. The song was called ":\laryland, my :Maryland" 
and we ~tiI1 beller forth its martial strains. They made up 11 song here 
the other day on it, called ":\lad inton, my l\I1!rlinton ." It may be of 
~ome histo rical interest to knoll' who was the gentleman designated as a 
despot and fixed to burn a church. It was no other than Col. Edward 
F. J ones, of the Sixth ,\!assachusetts Regiment. marching through Balti
mOl'e, April If). 1861, where the~' wel'e attaeked by rioters and three 
soldiers killed and many wounded. The mayor of Baltimore marched 
with the reg iment to protect them and begged the soldier s not to tire, 
but before the mayor Idt t hem he was compelled to grab a gun him self 
and kill a man in the mob. The song Wa$ written by a college professor 
on hearing- of the riot. alld the music is from the German song, "Tanne
baum. Oh Tannebaum ." which being loosely t ranslated means, " Hem
lock Tree. Oh Hemlock Tree." 

Hughes and Scott were on horseback. At that time the troops had 
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no distinctive uniform on either side. There was no way to tell a friend 
from an enemy. Not even a badge. The armies had materialized so 
quickly that so far as the fighting was concerned it was almost im
possible to tell whether a company belonged to the North 0\' to the 
South. 

About onc o'clock in the afternoon, Scott and his regiment resting 
easily at the fork of the road , heard the firing ocgin at the Uart place 
on top of the mountain. He thought it was an attack on the fort as he 
had had no intimation of any change of plans. As a matter of fact , 
Pegram, hearing that the Federals were marching around him on his left 
had sent three hundred men, under Captain DeLagnel to occupy the 
pass at Hart's Mountain, the farm house on one side and the log barn 
on the other. There was a log barn there. Maybe not the barn that is 
there today, hut a log harn. These troops were from Rockingham, Rock. 
bridge and Powhatan counties, largely. They were not acquainted with 
J ohn N. Hughes. 

There was a powerful lot of cannonading going on a nd Scott was 
bound to find out a~ut it, even if he could not leave his post, so he 
prepared to send a scout. Ho designated J ohn N . Hughes, a non-com
batant, who volunteered for the duty. I take it that Hughes was the 
logical candidate for lhe honor for he may have been the oll ly local man 
present. He knew the country and the roads. He was not in uniform. 
That did not cut any figure that early in the war. The road winds by 
easy grades for miles up the mountain . Hughes dashed off on hi~ horse 
and never returned. By the time he reached the top of the mountain, 
the battle was going at fun blast. He evidently came to the conclusion 
that the troops that he found holding the road at a summit were 
F edel'als who had gotten to the rear of the Pegram fortifications, for he 
cried out, " Lincoln." And rode towards the soldier s. No doubt the 
soldiers had until that time held their fire to ascertain whether he came 
as a friend or a foe, hut the moment he shouted "Lincoln," they fired a 
volley Hnd he fell dead with seventeen bullet holes in his body. He was 
shot by Confederate soldiers. 

The next thing that occurred was the arr ival of Lieut.James Cochrane, 
of Augusta County. He had been in the battle. Owing to the difficulty 
that the troops had to tell friend from foe, the Confederates had fired 
on some Confederate cavalry advancing from Beverly, and these cavalry 
had withdrawn. De Lagnel had detailed Cochrane with a squad of six 
men to overtake these men and bring them up. hut he could not find 
them, but as he traveled to the foot of the mountain he found Scott and 
his regiment and reported to them the fact that an engagement was 
going on and that they were badly needed on top of the hill. 

Scott then formed his men and faced them towards the fight and 
they started off at double quick time, which was soon brought down to 
quick time when they realized the number of uphill miles they had to 
climb. When they got within about a mile of the top, the firing cea~ed 
a nd there was great cheering, Huzzas, as the accepted word was at 
that time. The huzzaing caused Scott to halt his army and consider. 
H e and Cochrane took counsel together and decided that the fight was 
over, and that if the Confederates had won it was not necessary to i"0 
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farther, and if the Federals had won it was not at all safe. They 
would be cut to pieces by firing from the top of the ridge. So volunteers 
being called for, one R. I. Li1)£ord volunteered on the condition that he 
be provided with a pistol and a horse. He was equipped and r ode for · 
ward rapidly to the top of the mountain, and a short time after he was 
gone, his regiment heard loud shouts of "Halt!" "Shoot him!" And that 
was the last thnt they heard from Lipford for !\Cvernl days. 

Scott does not seem to worry about Lipford, so I went on a hunt the 
other day for him, and found out about him. When he got to the battle 
field and found himself surrounded by four or five thousand soldiers, he 
decided t.hat discretion was the better part of valor, and surrendered 
to superior force. Here he made a tactical error. Thinking no doubt 
that he would be better treated and sooner exchanged he infOi'med the 
Federal commander that his rank was that of lieutenant wben he was 
in truth and in fact a private soldier. But the Federals took to him 
and of all the prisoners, he was the one that was chosen to bear a sweet, 
kindly letter f rom General McClellan to Gen. H. R. Jackson. :\IcClellan 
was a gentleman. fie mentioned that he had found Lieuwnant Lipford , 
of the ,14th Virginia, the most available for courier purposes from among 
the officers captured. This incidental mention had the effect of causing 
General Jackson to arrest L ipford for mis:oepresenting his rank, and 
Lipford seems to have had the distinction of being twice captured and 
im prisoned within a week by both armies. 

Scott not liki ng the looks of things on the mountain retreated f rom 
them huzza.'! and got back to Beverly that night. James Cochrane went 
with him. This must be the same red-headed colonel who played such an 
impoz'tant part in the war and who was separated from his regiment at 
Droop Mountain in after years. 

He seems to have about taken charge as a visiting brother to the 
44th. He marched them up the mountain and marched them down again, 
a nd when they got to Beverly, while Scott was conferring with J udge 
Camden, a member of the Confederate congress, and other citizens, 
Cochrane seems to have had the quick wit lind the ability to act. He 
knew that the Confederate troops were scattered and that there was 
no use waiting for orders, so he had Scott, as the r anking officer, to 
authorize him to load the wagons and take them out of there, and this 
was done and a retre!l.t to the Grenbrier River was commenced that went 
on all through the night and the next day. In tbis way most of the 
stores were sa\'ed, and on the 12th Scott reached Greenbrier River, hav
ing marched about thirty-two miles. fie burned the br idge at Huttons
ville over the Tygarts Valley River on the 12th. 

Captain Lilley and his Augusta Lee Rifles came escaping out of the 
!let and they found the bridge burning, and lay at the foot of Cheat on 
the Randolph side that night. When they got to Beverly they saw 
Captain Stofer, of the Pocahontas company, s itting on the hotel porch. 
That is onc thing he did well. I remember seeing bim si t on a hotel 
porch after the war many times. The captain was a vewra n of t he 
Mexican war and was no amateur. He seems to have been one of the 
cool ones at the battle of Rich Mounta in and side fi ghts. He waved 
them on, and when they got over to Yeager '.'! they f ound Governor 
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Letcher there, who had come to the head of the waters to see how the 
war was going. 

It will be :;een by this, Scott and his 44th made a hasty trip to West 
Virginia . In all it. was only nine days that it took him to march his 
regiment on foot from Staunton to the top of Rich Mountain und back 
to the Greenbr ie r River, something like a hundred and fifty miles. 

I can sec no just cause of criticism. He seems to have acted with 
cou rage and discretion and brough t his men olr safe, and suved the 
wagon trains ior hi !:! side. He delivered hi s command to Gen. H. R. 
Jackson on Saturday the 13th, and they rested at 1II 0nte rey. 

P egram had an unhappy experience. He took command in an arbi. 
trary way of Camp Garnett as it was called, and he has been criticized 
for not .coming to the relief of the three hundred who made as brave a 
fight us was ever recorded in history. And then he surrendered by send
ing 11 messenger seven miles with a petition asking to be allowed to yield. 
Captai n :"Iioorman, of Pendleton Count~' . asked him if he was going to 
do that wh~' did he not maITh out towards Pendleton County and go 
until he met a Federal force and surrender then. It would be easiu, 
and there was a good chance to esca pe. But Pegram overruled him. 
Moorman knew the mountains but Pegram was overawed by them. 
Pegram's men were pU I·oled. One of them came in my ofllce last su mmer 
and told about being paroled by a man on horseback in the street in 
Beverly. "What did you do about it?" I asked him. "I broke it," said 
the old Con fed. 

("Ill\ P'l'EH XV 

Th t' 8 0lfle of Philippi. the Pil·.~t Ball!e of Ihe Cit-il W ar. 

The battle of Philippi is important because it was the fit- 5t battle of 
the Civil War. It is not in the numbe r of troops engaged, the number 
killed or wounded, or in the strategy displayed, that it owes its fam e. 
It was the first blow that was s t ruck. And it assumes all the dignitr 
and importance of the opening blow. That is no doubt the reason that 
the Legislature of 1927 saw fit to appoint u commission to repol·t as to 
t he proper way in which to commemorate that acHon of the armies and 
to preserve its histo!·y. 

The date of the battle wns June 3, 18GJ, at the break of day. PriOlo 
to that time it was not known whether there would be a war between 
the North and the South. The North had not been invaded, and there 
were indications tha~ led the most hopeful to believe that the sections 
would content themselves with guarding the border to repel any effort 
to invade on the part of the enemy. 'rhus McClellan had been appointed 
commander of the Department of the Ohio to guard the line of the States 
bordering on the Ohio River with headquarters at Cincinnat i. 

In this day and generation it. is taken for granted that when the 
States seceded that it was an act of war tantamount to declaring war 
on the United States. It was so regarded by mu ny of the wisest men 
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on both sides, those who had the power of j udging the future by the 
past, and who were able to construe the signs of the times, As a matter 
of lact, the secession of Virginia, was the result of fal se reasoning on 
the part of the com'ention that the on l~' way to avoid civil war within 
the boundaries of Virginia, was to secede, arguing as they did, that 
if a mnjotity forced the State to remain in the Union, that the ea~tern 
pa rt or slave part of the State, would rise in arms and assert its right 
to secede, The convention drunk with words and oratory and other 
things, seems never to have npRrehended that the Federal power would 
be exercised to keep Virginia in the Union , The idea that armies from 
other States might invade Virginia, was not worthy of considering. On 
the 4th of F ebruary, 1861, si x of the States had met and formt'd the 
Confederate States of Ame rica, and on the 8th had elected Jefferson 
Da\'is as its president, and there had been no definite policy determined 
upon by the Federal govemment, and the Virginia convention to avoid 
war decided to secede, 

April 12, the fil'ing began on Fort Sumter. April 19, a mob attacked 
Union soldiers marching through Baltimore, May 9 shots were ex
changed between the United States steamer Yankee, lind the batteries 
at Gloucester Point, Virginia, ;-'Iay 20 shots were exchunged between 
the United States steomer Monticello and the batter~' at Sewell's Point, 
Virginia. May 24 the Union army took possession of Alexandria, Vir_ 
ginin, and that night. Colonel Ell swol'th, of the F il'st Zouaves, :-Jew YOl'k 
"l ilitia, was killed in a hotel by some person unknown. Captain Ball 
and a company of thirty-five Confederate soldiel'S wer'e captured. May 26, 
Union troops were ordered to occupy Grafton, and l'tfcClelian llddresse<.l 
hi s procJnmation to the Union men of western Virginia, 

The occupation of Alexllndrill by the Federal troops does not seem to 
have occasioned much stir in Virginia, as that town is not much more 
than a subur'b of Washington, but the invasion of Federal t roops on 
Virginia soil to Grafton, more than a h undred mi les by the railroad 
from the bordel' at Parkersburg, was a ~erious mutter. 

The proclamation of May 26 states that the general government of 
the United States had abstained from sending troops across the Ohio 
RiveI', or even posting them all the bank of that stream on the Vir
ginia line, But the result of the late election in the western counties 
showed that the people west of the mountain did 110t indorse the seces
sion movement, and that the genel'al government could not longer close 
its ears to the demands that had been made by loyal western Virginians 
for assistance, "I have ordered troops to cross the rivef," 

These were the words of McClellan, an able executive, He Wag II 
West Point graduate. He had distinguished himself in the :'Il ex ican 
War. He was II commissioner to s tudy the military movements in the 
Crimean War, At the outbreak of the Ci\'i1 War he was chief engineer 
of the 1Ilinois Centrlll Rllilroad, He was appointed a major general in 
1861, and owing to his successes in West Virginia, he was made com
mander-in·chief of the Union fo rces afte l' the disaste r' at Bull Run, 

To the clear mind of l\lcClellan the cross ing of the Ohio was as defi
nite a step admitti ng of no retreat or withdrawal as was the act_ion or 
Caesar in crossing the Rubicon, the river that sepa rated Cisalpine Gaul 
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from ancient Italy. It proved to be a crossing of a Rubicon. 
McClellan has never been proper ly appreciated. He ran afoul of the 

departments in Washington and some bitter words passed between him 
and Stanton. In 1864, he was the Democratic nominee for President 
against Lincoln, but received the electoral vote of but three States, Ken
tucky, Delaware and New Jersey. But he acted with great power an d 
wisdom in the early days of the great conflict and his support undoubt
edly had much to do with the formation of the State of West Virginia, 
and he deaerves a monument in this State. 

The significance of the determination to cross the Ohio River, is 
shown in his opening lines in his general order: "Soldiers: You are 
ordered to cross the frontier and enter upon the soil of Virginia. Your 
mission is to restore peace and confidence, to promote the majesty of 
the law, and to rescue our brethren from the grasp of armed traitors." 
This address was dated the same day that the proclamation to the people 
of West Virginia was made. It took four days to make the occupation 
of Grafton complete, moving from Cincinnati and Indianapolis through 
Parkersburg and Wheeling over the B. & O. Rai lway. On the 30th of 
May, McClellan reported that he held Grafton without the loss of a 
single life. 

News traveled slower in those days e:<l:cept where the event was directly 
upon a telcgraph station. Owing to this the Commonwealth of Vir. 
ginia as constituted at Richmond, does not seem to have grasped the 
extent of the disaffection in the northwestern counties. General Lee 
was in eommand, and he took the precaution to send three trained officers 
to these counties to muster in the militia. Loring at Wheeling, Boykin 
at Parkersburg, and Porterfield at Grafton. These were the strategic 
points owing to the B. & O. Railroad, whose trunk line extended from 
Baltimore to Grafton, there to branch into two divisions, one to go into 
the State of Ohio at Wheeling, and the other at Parkersburg. 

Lee had no idea but that these counties would accept in the main the 
action of the Virginian convention. For generations they had complained 
and expostulated at coming out at a disadvantage over every vote and 
measure, and no doubt it was considered a congenital defect in the moun· 
taineer, to grumble End submit. It is evidenced by his message and 
his instructions to Porterfield. 

He wrote to Porterfield, Col. George A. Porterfield, then at H arpen 
Ferry, to repair to Grafton and to act in conjunction with Boykin and 
Loring, and accept for service nine regiments, three to protect the Park· 
ersburg branch of the railway, three the Wheeling branch, with three 
regiments to be held at the junction point at Grafton in reserve. Lor· 
ing and Boykin seem to have returned without recruiting any com· 
Ilanies, and with Porterfield it was not much better. Captain Thomp· 
son, at Fairmont, had a company that was ready to he mustered into 
the Confederate service but Grafton did not seem to be a safe place for 
such a company. One of Porterfield's reports haa a line in it that indi· 
cates the state of sentiment around Grafton. He says to address his 
letters to Fetterman, a post office near Grafton, 11.5 that was the only 
office in the count y where he could depend upon receiving letters. 
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Porterfield got some troops together and succeeded in burning three 
small bridges on the railroad but they were quickly replaced when the 
troop trains came in from the west. 

Another indication of the meager support that he got from the north
west counties is the tradition of the committee or citizens who waited 
upon him at Grafton, and who politely and firmly told him that they 
desired him to leave lheir town, but that they did not wi sh him hurried 
or inco~venienced, and that it would be all right for him to wait until 
the next train left for elsewhere. This invitation was complied with, 
and I thillk that it must have been the time that P orterfield moved to 
Fetterman, a t no great distance, as that place is now a part or the 
cit)' of Grafton. Porterfield was still writing letters from Grafton as 
late as May ]6, 1861, and according to the best evidence that I can find, 
the Confederate forces took their stand at Philippi on the 27th day of 
May, just about the time that the Union troops s tar ted from the western 
posts to occupy Grafton. 

It will be observed that the Confedernte officers sent to the north
western counties to mobilize an army had met with such scant succeS9 
that they did not consider it advisable to try to hold the railroad at any 
point on it, and that they had not been able to effect any but a tem
porary damage to it. South of Fetterman and Grafton, some fifteen 
miles distant, was the town of Philippi, the county S{)at of Barbour 
County, situate in a narrow valley on the banks of Tygarts Valley 
River. This was a position well suited to a defensive campaign. T wo 
r oads came to the river at that place, one from Grafton that crossed u 
wooden roverI'd bridge into the town. This bridge is still standing and 
in constant use. That the Confederate forces withdrew to Philippi is a 
confession of weakness. 

The reason of this movement wa9 that it was the only opening left 
to Porterfield irom which he could reccive reinfor ccments and !;upplies. 
The Union forces held control of both ends of the B. & O. Railroad. 
There was 110 way in which troops could reach him over that road, and 
the 0111)" turnpike open to him was the Staunton and Parkersburg 
Turnpike. 

Great delay was experienced in getting arms to the Confederates. 
Before the battle they were begging for flintlock riftes. The Virginia 
troops that had marched to join Porterefild from Virginia had reached 
Fetterman, but the only equipment either in arms or accoutrements was 
one tin cup per man. It was long known as the tin cup brigade. They 
clamorell for arms. Two companies from P ocahontas Count~', under 
Captain McNeel and Captain Stofer, rode horseback to Philippi and had 
to be sent back on account of no arms or supplies. It was about this 
time that the long lines of men and wagons and artillery commenced to 
move west from Staunton over the Staunton and Parkersburg T unrpike. 
From al! over the South these forces were coming, but they did not 
arrive in time to afford any relief to the beleaguered Confederates at 
Philippi, and they failed to stem the victorious advance of the Federal 
armies at Hich Mountain and at Laurel Hill and Carricks Ford. Not 
until the middle of the summer did they block the way and that was in 
the Greenbrier Valle;;. 
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It was a campaign of wagons against railway cars . 
On the 3rd day of June, 1861, the Confederates had a force of about 

eight hundred men in Philippi, wailing on men and lnmS. The strength 
of this little army was placed by the Union Commander, Gen . T. A. 
Morris, at Grafton. as being two thousand men, wh ich were being 
rapidly r einforced. 

He plan ned a quick attack on the enemy at Philippi. The main high
WHY, now Road 56, connects Grafton and Phi lippi. The dis tance in 
186] was fifteen miles. This road lies on the west side of Tygarts 
Valley Rh·e r. Both towns arc on that rive!'. There was another road 
traversing the counties of Taylor and Barbour lying to the east of that 
road made up of eerta in county roads. By leaving the cars at a point 
eU8t of C t'afton, it le ft a mat'ch of about twenty·five miles to Phili]lpi. 

Col . B. F. Kelly was given command of one column to march on 
Philippi, and Col. Dumon t of the ot her. 

Believing that word of the attack would be carried to the Confederate 
camp, an order was made public that a detachment of troops would go 
by rail from Graf ton to Harper's FCITY, and at 9 a. m. June 2, Col. B. 
F. Kelly's command, ~onsisting of six companies of the First Virginia, 
nine companies of i:ll ilroy's Ninth Indiana, and six companies of Irvine's 
Sixteenth Ohio, took trains and were carried six miles east on the rail
road where the~' got off thc tmin and marched slowly during the day and 
the early part of the night, and rested so that they could arr ive at 
Philippi exactly at 4 in the morni ng of June 3. 

The other column consisting of Dumon t's Sevcnth Indiana, five com
panies of Steedman's F ourteen th Ohio, wi th two field guns, and six 
companies of Crittenden's Sixth l ndiamr, left Grufton Ilt 8:30 p. m. 
June 2 for the more direct route to Philippi. 

The two columns combined consisted of something oyer three thou
sand men, and they believed that thc)' were going into a battle with a 
desperate army of Confederates. 

The Dumont column took the trains on the rail road that runs towards 
Clar ksburg (west), a lld got off the t'\1ins at Webster s tation, a point 
nell I'eI' Phil ippi, and marched through the night. 

Then came the big I'ain . I t poured down all night and with it was a 
driving wind. The raw troops lIuffercd in that campaign not from the 
enemy but from the weather. Both columns were due to meet without 
fail at Ph ilippi at four o'clock in the morning. The t roops that had 
gone the long way round were very much nlOI'e comfo r·table than the ones 
who had marched the short distance. There was a most dreadful time 
had by the young soldiers plodding along a muddy road all throu~h the 
night of the t empest, and some of them threw away blankets and knap
sacks in orde r to keep up. 

But the rain had uIso drowned out the Confederate pickets and scouts 
and sentinels. Not an outpost was found. Not a challenge given by any 
Confederate soldier, and the first thing that. the Confederates knew the 
enemy was upon t hem in the rain and the stOI'm and t he darkness, and 
all over them and abou t them and there was nothing to do but to run. 
And ru n they did and that in a helter·skelter, eVe t·y·man-for-himself 
fashion, and liS there was but one road open, and that up the river, they 
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could not get lost or stray, so later in the day, with the exception of a 
gentleman that got bis leg broken contending with the Federal army, all 
of the Confederate soldiers assembled at Beverly, thirty miles distant, 
at which place they were speedily heavily reinforced, and from which 
point they got ready to figlJt the Rich l\Iounhlin battle five w~ks later. 

The most serious accident that happened was when a Confederate 
quartermaster shot Colonel Kell<,y in the vest. T he warlike 'Quarter
master was captured at once and the officers had hard work keeping 
him from being summarily lynched by the soldiers of Colonel Kelley's 
cornm;md. Happily this ,""OU11d turned out to be a slight alTair and 
Colonel Kelley having manllged the battle so well was promoted to the 
rank of Brigadier General and served throughout the war with great 
ability and distinction. 

It is very indefinite as to whut the Confederates did. The Federal 
army of some three thousand armed men poured into a town of about 
five hundred population firing as they came, and routing Confederate 
troops from every house, barn, and other building where there was a 
roof to keep off the rain. My father, who was 'with the Highland 
Count~· troops, was stopping for the night with some relatives in 
Philippi lind he got SlIfely away in the cold gray dll\~n of a rainy 
morning. 

The fact of the matter is the Confederates never realized they had 
been in nn .1ction Ilml thnt they had been b.1dly defeated. I do not know 
the rules of scoring but the Confederates evidentl~' considered they had 
been happily deHvered from a position of some danger. The Federal 
troops pleased with the gallantry and cndurance of themselves .1nd the 
easy victory, were not disposed to find fault with success . They at
tributed their failure to captlll·c. morc jll'isoners to the confusion oc
('Ilsioned by the violent storm. And th€y did take ~n immense amount of 
odds and ends in the way of supplies. 

This started the war. It may ha\'e been more or less amateurish, but 
remembet· thnt it was the first gl'cat news the country had and for a 
few days the name of Philippi was known to every civilized land. 

There was something in the air, however, for Porterlield at Beverly 
r equcsted that a couct-martial be com'elled to inquire into his conduct 
on June 3. Then it developed that the first intimation that the Con
federates had was the firing of the enemy's IlrU\lery within four hun
dred yards of the town; that a main and IJicket guaru had been regu
IRrly ma intained every night, but that scouting parties of the Con
federates had come in on the night of June 2nd, without being chal1(mged 
as ShOW11 by wl'itten reports of mounted officers. 

It is a fair conjecture that the sentinels had been rained on and had 
L1ken shelter. 

Further it was found that in a conference of officers the night before 
a retreat was determined upon, and that but fo r the weathe\' this 
retreat would have begun before daylight and the disaster averted. And 
that while there was ronfus ion in some quarters that a portion of the 
command moved out of town in good order, and that nearly the whole 
force after passing some distance from town, was reformed and pro
ceeded in order. 
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That outside of dilatory tactics in retreating, and want of vigilance, 
and failure to extend and strengthen his picket line, that the command· 
ing offieer acted with coolness, self.posl!ession, and personal courage. 

The court-martial found that the Confederate force consisted of 80me 
six hundred effective infantry and one hundfed and seventy-five cavalry. 

The commanding general, Lee, having reviewed the findings of the 
court of inquiry, concurred therein, but censures Porterfield for not 
sending back his baggage as soon as he determined to evacuate the town, 
for not arranging his plan of defense, and for not securing information 
of the advancement of the enemy. Also for the fact that the troops 
retired without orders. Yet, Lee says, in consideration of all the cir
cumstances of the case, he considers that nothing more i8 needed than 
to express his hope that it will be a lesson to be remembered throughout 
the war. 

It should be mentioned here that the last battle of the Civil War was 
fought on West Virginia soil, at Brandy Hollow, near Huntersville, 
Pocahontas County" on the site of Camp Northwest on the 18th day of 
April, 1865. This engagement was between the Eighth Ohio Cavalry 
and a portion of Gen. W. L. Jackson'. army returning to their homes 
after the surrender. 

CHAPTER XVI 

.it!eshach Browning, the Great Hunter, Hunted all Along the Seneca 
Trail in Tucker and PreS'ton Co-unties. 

One of the hooks that the boys of western Maryland and the northern 
part of Weat Virginia are raised upon is the four hundred page book 
entitled 'Forty-four Years of a Hunter's Life," by Meshach Browning. 
A recent edition has been published by Lippincott's, Philadelphia, and 
it is a copy of that edition that a friend sent me. 

The hunter was a well to do citb:en of Maryland and has hundreds 
of descendants all proud to trace their line of ascent to him. His 
activities seem to have been laid largely in Garrett County, Maryland, 
and in Preston County, West Virginia, in the Terra Alta Country. 

Meshaeh Browning was born in Frederick County, Maryland, in the 
year 1781, the son of Joshua and Nancy Browning. When Meshai!h was 
two weeks old his father died. At the age of eleven years, his family 
moved to some point in Monongalia County, Virginia. Sbortly after, 
Meshach went to live with his unde where he continued until he was 
tifteen years old when having had a tight with hi. aunt who nied to 
beat him into submis~ion he went to seek his fortune and arrived at 
Wheeling. There he worked for John Caldwell and killed his first bear 
in what must be now the city. 

That must have been ahout the year 1796, and the reeolleetion of the 
famous seige of Fort Henry was dear in the minds of the people of 
........... _ .. _- ~- ~ ... - ... _ _ t. :~ .... __ .... ~ "', H, .. ".UJ .. _ TL~ul!Ted in.1.777. 
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That outside of dilatory tactics in retrea ting, and want of vigilance, 
and failure to extend and str engthen his picket line, that the command
ing officer acted with coolness, sel.f-possession, and personal courage. 

The cour t-martial found that the Confederate force consisted of some 
six hundred effective infantry and one hundred and seventy-five cavalry_ 

The commanding general, Lee, having reviewed the findings of the 
coun of inquiry. concurred therein , but censures Porter field for not 
sending back his baggage as soon as he determined to evacuate the town, 
for not nrranging his plan of defense, and for 110t securing information 
of the advancement of the enemy. Also for the fact that the troops 
retired without order~. Yet, Lee says, in considera tion of a ll the cir
cumstances of the case, he considers that nothing morc is needed than 
to express his hope that it will be a lesson to be remembered throughout 
the war. 

It should be mentioned here that the last battle of the Civil War was 
fought on West Virginia soil, at Brandy Hollow, near Huntersville, 
Pocahontas County .. on the site of Camp Northwest on the 18th day of 
April, 1865. This engagement was between the E ighth Ohio Cavalry 
and a portion of Gen. W. L. Jackson's army returning to their homes 
after the surrender. 

CHAPTER XVI 

iUcshach B I'owni11g, the Great Tt l/tile'/" . l1 unted afl .llollY the Seneca 
Trail in T1tc/;er at/d P resion COllllties. 

One of the books that the boys of western Maryland and the nor thern 
part of West Virginia are r aised upon is the four hundred page book 
entitled ' For ty-four Years of a Hunter's Life," by l\Ieshach Browning. 
A recent edition has been published by Lippincott's, Philadelphia, and 
it is a copy of that edition that a friend sent me. 

The hunter was a well to do citizen of Maryland and has hundreds 
of descendants all proud to trace their line of a scent to him . His 
activities seem to have been laid largely in Gar rett County, Maryland, 
and in Preston County, West Virginia , in the Terra Alta Country. 

Meshach Browning was born in Frederick County, Maryland, in the 
year ]781, the son of Joshua and Nancy Browning. When Meshach was 
two weeks old his father died. At the age of cleven years, his family 
moved to some point in Monongalia County, Virginia. Shor tly after , 
Me;;harh went to live with his uncle where he continued until he was 
fifteen yeaTS old when having had a fight with his aunt who t r ied to 
beat him into suhmission he went to seck his fortune and arrived a t 
Wheeling. There he worked for John Caldwell and killed his first bear 
in what must be now the city. 

That must have been about the year 17!l6, and the recollection of the 
famous seige of F'ort Henry was clear in the minds of the people of 
Wheeling. Tn the bol k is an account of the battle. It occurred in 1777. 
According to that account John Caldwell was one of the three men of 
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Captain Mason's company who escaped. Browning's account of it i~ 

identified by the incident of Elizabeth Zane who went through the fire 
line to get a supply of powder for the soldiers in the fort. 

The seib"C of Fort Henry was one of the important engagements of 
the Revolutionary War and it was the most important battle waged 
against the white settlers by the Iroquois Indians, allies of Great Britain. 
Th irty~three men held the fort against 386 Indian warriors. The 
casualties on the part of the whi te settlers consisted of the slaughter of 
:!3 of the 26 soldiers who went out of the fort in the early morning the 
2nd day of September, and fell into ambu sh. The accepted history of 
that engagement has not been very satisfactory or co'}vincing as to why 
the settlers who had taken shelter in the fort against the Indians should 
have been lured to leave the safety of the fort by the Indians. Brown· 
ing gives this account as being the one told to him by the CaldweU's: 

Two Indians made their appearance on the high hill above the town. 
This hill runs from north to south. Wheeling Creek runs from east to 
west. passing this elevation about a mile north of town, and then turns 
south, cours ing along the foot of the hill until it arrives at a point a 
little south of the fo r t, where it empties into the river j thus leaving the 
hill a mile north of the creek. Whenever the river is a little high, the 
wllter is backed up the creek to the depth of ten or twelve feet. On this 
hill, opposite the fort those two Indians showed themselves, fired a shot 
or two at the fort. and then went off slowly slapping their hands behind 
them in token of derision and contempt of those within the fortification. 

Fired with such an insult, our men commenced running out, and would 
have all gone, had not the commanding officer stood in the gate and stop
ped them j though not t ill twenty-four men were running up the steep hill 
after the Ind ians. who were to be seen still ret reating, as if they did 
not intend to make battle. When the whites reached the top of the hill 
to their great dismay, they found themselves between two galling fires. 
They could not cross the creek if they ran that way. 

They endeavored to hreak through the north line of the enemy and 
escape down the river to the fDl·t. The loss as given by Browning was 
twent~'-one men. 

He says that J ohn Caldwell was one of the three to escape with his 
life, and that as he ran he encountered a white man who had left the 
settlement some years hefore and whom he recognized at first sight. 
This white Indian carried a spear mounted on a handle like that of a 
fork. and he ran before all the Indians. H e was close at the heels of 
John Caldwell whell he arrived at the break of the hill next the fort. 
There the white Indian made a furious lunge just as Caldwell tripped 
and fell. 'l'he spear missed the man and embedded itself in a tree so 
fast that the white savage could not withdraw it before Caldwell slipped 
out of his position and reached the fort in safety. 

I have not time to go into this question at any g reat length. The ac
cepted history indicates a hopeless confusion as to whether the data 
was September lst or September 2nd. And whether the Indians were 
jJerceived from the fort or discovered by young Andrew Zane who was 
hunting Dr. McMechen'S horse. Zane is said to have leaped down a 
precipice of seventy feet. Then it is sa id that Captain Mason led o~t 
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fourteen men against the Indians, and that Captain Ogal went to his 
reBef with twelve SCQU t.s. And that all were killed except the two 
captains and three men. 

There is !';omething convincing in Browning's account of the pioneers 
running out after the Indinns, for that was just like the minute men. who 
never knew discipline of an~' kind. 

The histories agree that three men escaped with their lives, two of 
whom were wounded. If t here is any desire to work on II quod libet as 
to the id('ntity of the unwounded man, Browning gives a clew by !Show
ing that it was J ohn Caldwell. Another had his thigh broken, and the 
third had an arm-broken. 

The "white savage that John Caldwell saw was no doubt Simon Girty, 
who was with the Indians in that battle and held a long parley with 
the fort and read t.o them the proclamation of Gener al Ham ilton, of 
F ort Detroit, oirerin~ the frontier inhabitants immunity if they would 
come in and surrender at Detroit. But doubters have arisen to say 
thHt Girty was not at For t Henry. 

Browning also wIls about the effort the Indians made to make a 
cannon out of a hollow log wound about with chains, and how it burst 
and destroyed a number of Indians. 

Browning left Whe('ling to return to the wilderness to marry at the 
age of eighteen, !llary Md[ullcn . The young couple built a home in the 
woods in the pioneer style and cleared out a farm. Browning's hunt;. 
ing was h is sport and largely his living. He settled near the Deep 
Creek country made up of mountain lands, and valleys, and great 
stretches of glades where the deer waded in grass above th/!ir backs. 

He estimated that during his lifetime he had killed fl'om eighteen 
hundred to two thousand deer; frolll three to four hundred bears; about 
fifty panthers; and many wolves and wildcats, and any amount of other 
game. Pa ssing a!lusion~ indicate that he was in a fine trout country, 
but he only took them as needed and fishing was no more an incident 
with him than digging potatoes. H is young wife Mary seems to have 
been more of a fisherman than he himself. 

Dr . Wilson, Mayor of Marlinton, comes from the same community in 
which Browning lived, and his ance!;tors lived there from the very 
earliest period of the pioneer. 

The Wilsons are all familiar wit.h the Browning book. The one ques· 
tion that is usuall~' asked is whether the Browning book is reliable. I 
thillk so. I believe it from kiver to kiver. My main reason for be
lieving it is because 1 have heard countless old hunters relate the inti
mate circumstances atlo!Jnding' the tragedy of the big game animal. and I 
see no pal·t.icular difference betwC(!n t.he h istories except that in one 
case they are written down with meticulous precision and in the other 
case they were related by word of mouth . And in all the cases the old 
hunters found the supreme emotions of life in the occasions. 

I was on the train the other day with the Hon. George Wibon and 
he referred to t he occasion of the old man Browning waking up and 
finding himself fast to a tree as being r ather extraordinal'y, but I do not 
recall that he doubted it. I will set down hel'e that incident : 

I and my two sons John and Jaml?s prepared for a hunt on the North 
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Branch of the Potomac. We loaded one horse with prOVISions, and two 
others with articles, such a s an axe, a pot, a small griddle, potatoes, 
apples, etc.; when all being ready to take Ull the line of mal'ch, after 
breakfast we set out for the Potomac. 

"\Ve had tra\'eled but a few miles, when rain commenced falling slowly, 
and continued all day. As we returned from the previous trip we had 
found a fine sugar camp at the foot of the Great Back Bone and t here 
we sheltered for the night. A hooting owl awoke me and we prepared 
for hreakfast. 

I did not eat any breakfast and we packed as much provision over the 
mountain as we could carry as the horses could not go any farther. 
The horses were sent back and we hid the rest of the provisions behind 
a log. covering it with puncheons and hiding it with pine and laurel 
bushes. We saw different herds of deer but being encumbered with 
our load s, we did not get a shot at them. 

Finding a s ituation for a camp, and it clouding up and threatening 
rain. I went to work in great haste to construct a shelter for our pre
vision; and we worked with ~,ll our energy until the boys said they 
were hungry and would eat dinner, camp or no camp. I told them I 
would look for a suitable tree to split into puncheons, and 1 soon found 
it and we commenced to cover the cabin. I t had commenced to rain 
slowly. Though I ha-:l not eaten ullything since the morning of the previ~ 
ous day, and night wa s near at hand, yet I determined not to eat until 
I had a little sport; so I took my gun, told the boys that 1 would go up 
the bottom , shoot a deer, and have a roast for my supper. 

I had thrown off an my clothes in order to be at full liberty to work, 
and had on only a thin linsey hunting shirt together with a pair of new 
buckskin moccasons without stockings; and in order that I should see 
my game more clearly, I left off my hat, as was always my practice when 
the sun did not shin'~ . J intended to return ill an hour or two at the 
1arthest. I huntcd with care and judl:,'mellt and soon found the tracks 
of a large herd of d~er which had so reeent.ly pas!;Cd that I expected to 
SC€ them every moment. I soon found that it was where several old bucks 
had been chasing a lot of smail deer and that the little ones were afraid 
of being overtaken by thcir pUI1:mers." 

Browning relates that it came on to rain and he got lost and night 
overtook him and had to layout all night. 

';1 went in search of some place for shelter, but could find nothing 
better than crooked old hemlock, which had been injured many years 
previously, and which the bears had gnawed so much that there was a 
great, quantity of rosin plastered over the whole side of tbe tree, whieh 
was much flattened oy the injury it had received in the years gone by. 
I chose that tree for shelter and set about building a fire. 

The rain having ceased to fall so fas t , I rested against the tree, and 
fell asleep. Being tired, I slept SOUndly, unt il it ceased to rain, and 
cQmmenced snowing and freezing; when the cold becoming severe, nnd 
the fi re having died away, I grew chilly, and. awakening. attempted to 
mend the fire, but found the hair on one side of my head sticking fast 
to the tree. 

At first, my temper being pretty well tried and my patience having 

• 
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fa iled me, J was as mad as a bea r shot through the belly, and bawled out, 
as jf twenty persons had been looking on: "What other cllrse is on me 
now?" I soon calmed, /llld putting my hand up to find what held me, 
I discovered my hair fast in the pitch that had been heated by the fire. 
I had laid my head in it when it was soft and funning, and had slept 
until the cold had chilled t he pitch with my hair deep into it. 

I then began to try to release my head, but not one lock would come 
out, except by pulling off the pitch, or PUlJillg the hair out of my scalp; 
so I sometimes took the one, and sometimes the other plan, as it happened, 
un t il at last I got my liberty. I then mended the fire. 

After that I reasoned thus: "Now 1 have not eaten one mouthful !line(: 
t he day before yesterday, li nd it was nothing hut 11 foolish desire for 
sport that bl'ought me here." 

At last dayligh t appeared, when ever),thing being covered and bent 
down with the snow, I hunted for bushes that had leaves on, which I 
dried over the fire, and, putting gome in my moccasins, I put my feet 
in on the leaves, crammed in leaves around them until 1 could get no 
more in, then tied them up, and WBS ready for the snow. 

r started out from my warm fire into the snow. I soon scared up 
four deer, but did not see them until they ran off. Moving on I saw a 

f deer standing looking at me and thought it was a long shot and a bad 
chance, I craCked away at him. The snow was falling so fast that it 
was diftlcult to !'.ee an~' dist.ance, and as I could not discover the deer 
after my gun was discharged . I went to examine what damage had been 
done. It seemed as if there had been twenty deer there. all running and 
fighting, for there was blood after several of the bucks, and so much 
hair torn off I could not arrive at any certain conclusion. 

They :Ill went off together, and as the fun fever beg-an to rise bigh. I 
started off in a long- trot after them, and had gone but a short distance 
when my dog wheeled suddenly to my left, which told me that one W 89 

in shooting distRnce. I viewed the ground and found that it must be 
behind a very large fallen tree, but to see it was impossible. I looked 
around for means of raising me up high cnough to see over the log. when 
I discoyel'ed a trce which had fallen into the form of another and was 
eonside r'ably elevated. I went to it and crawled up its sideways until 
I saw the horns of an old buck. 

"'Well, my fellow," said I, "you are my meat or I am no judge of 
shooting." 

Still though I did not see his head, I could see very near to it ; and I 
thought if the snow was off the log his head would be a fair mark. So 
I guessed at his pOl!ition, shot at him through the gnow, and down fell the 
horns. I leaped off the tree like a panther, and with one jump was on 
him. cut his thtoat in the crack of a thumb, and commenced skinning 
him. If ever I skinned a deer quickly, then was the time, for the sight 
of all those deer in one gang had set my pulse up so high for sport, that 
I thought every minute was an hour, as I was sure that if 1 could only 
overtake them in good ground, I could kill half a dozen of them before 
night. 

The buck skinned. I cut off one whole side of the ribs, tied the mellt 
up in the skin, and ~tarred off on the trail of the others. 
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I had not gone more than hal! a mile, when hearing a halloo, I turned 
around alld saw my two sons, who had h(>ard me !!hoot, and finding my 
tracks in the snow were in full chase to overtake me. I could not pre
va:l on them to follow my big gang of deer, as they were afraid I would 
fain t with hunger, but 1 knew 1 could have gone until dark if I had once 
got a shot at those deer. They turned me toward camp, and as we passed 
b>' the place I had killed the buck we took his carcass with us. John 
Lynn baked buckwheat cakes, besides stewing a fat t urkey hen with 
potatoes and turnips. I really thought it was the hest mea! I ever 
tasted in my life. 

We had commenced the hunt too late so we closed the hunt with the 
s laughter of five deer. To such as al'e not accustomed to wilderness life 
this fast of three days seems to want some explanation. In reference 
to it, I will only say that a man will live a long time under the stimulus 
of a high fe\'er, and I know of no higher fever than which may be 
excited by the prospect of a bear fight, or of securing half a dozen fine 
fat bucks." 

I t is evident that the late Mr. Browning was a hunter from away 
back, hankering after things which others idle by. lIe describe~ the 
events with great particularity and knows the ways of the woods, 

He belong.od to a great day and generation. He helped to conquer the 
wilderness. Men like him bred a restless race. It is finding some little 
SUrC(lase from sorrow in the game of golf: "Golf! Slow back, don't press, 
keep your eye on tbe ball! Hooray !" But the woods are tame compared 
to the time when Meshach Browning slept against that tree. 

CHAP'l'EH XVlI 

l'he Lost CQlony of W cstsylvania. The Selleca. Trail RIms for 
198 Miles J'hrollrJh It. 

The motto of the United States is E plu1'ibu$ 1mU'I/Z--<lne out of !lUlny, 
but in the beginning all of the English possessions in North America 
were included in one dominion under the name of Virginia, In the days 
of Queen Elizabeth, Virginia was known a!! the fourth kingdom, 
Spencer's Faerie Queene, published in 1590, was dedicated to "Elizabeth, 
Queen of England , France. Ireland, and Virginia." After the crowning 
of the Scotch king, Jame!! I , Scotland was added to the title, and Virginia 
beeame the fifth kingdom of the realm. This was in 1603, 

In 1649, Cromwell having oonquered Charles I, and beheaded him, 
William Berkeley, governor of Virginia, proclaimed Charles II, king of 
England, Scotland, lreland,.and Virginia, and from this action on the 
part of the colonial governor, the title of Old Dominion was applied to 
Virginia. In Virginia as late as 1773, coins were struck showing the 
foul' quarterings. And it was the year 16'l9 that the Fairfax grant was 
dated conveying the land in the 22 counties of the Northern Neck to 
Culpeper lind his Msociates. Culpeper bought out his partners, had 
the title confirmed to him, and left it to his daughter, Catharine, the 
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Baroness Fairfax, who left it to her son , Lord Thomas Fairfax. This 
W>lS for al! the land between the Potomac and Rappahannock rivers. 

~um('rous colonization schemes were projected of the public domnin 
in th", ).lew World br the English government.· Thirteen of the colonies 
lived t.o join in the DCc!:Il'atloll of IndependcllC'C. Something like thirty. 
seven ('o\onies failed to matnin\ize or endured fo r a season and passed 
away. There lived to join the Republic: The Province of Maine, New 
Swed!'n , or Deiawu!'c, and \Ves tsylvania, now West Virginia. 

It is not too much to say that West Yirginia should be induded in 
the last named class, and claim for We~t;,ylvania that visio l1 of those 
pioneers who demanded that Westsylvania be. N!cognlzed as the fo ur
teenth colony under the Declaration of Independence. That in West 
Virginia that vision SIJlendid and whole urose and carried out the plans 
of the men of 177G. 

It will be reJnemoorcd that Virginia's fir st gnillt was to the company 
compo~ed of Gl"Orge Summers and others and was dated April 10, 1606. 
Pennsylvania was granted to William P~nn in payment of :I debt, by a 
grant dnted l\Iarch 4th, 1681. The bound aries were very indefinite. 
It is fairly certain thnt for the first hundred y~ars that Penns~'lvania 
acted as though it had no possessions west of the Alleghany mountains, 
no title to any land drained by the western waters. As late as 1763, the 
colony of Pennsylvania was engaged in driving back the squatters on 
the Ohio waters, in obedience to the proclamation of the- King of Eng
land. for all settlers west of the mountains to return . Virginia took 
no notic{' of the proclamation either officially or individually, but Penn
sylvania as~isted in Clearillg the reservation. 

When Great Britain imported an army under General Braddock. in 
I i55, to urivc back the French from Pittsburg, Pcnnsrjvania sent three 
hundreu men to help cut a r oad but it hau no sold iers in the fight. 
Virgin ill contributed II very considerable foree, and the Six Nations 
offered warriors to assist in the mo\-ement. 

Probably the best evidence that PennsylVania claimed no territorial 
right on the waters of the Ohio is shown by the grant of the lord com
missioners to the Ohio Company, in the year 1749. That company had 
the right to take up 500.000 acres on the Ohio river. It was to have no 
civil jurisdiction but it did have the right to build forts and conduct 
trade wit.h the Indians. It seems to have been something like the grant 
of thE' 8Rme year to the Greenbrier Company, to take up 100,000 aCN!S 
north and west of the Cowpasture river. The right to surve~' seemed 
1:0 be perfect but no pants issued until after the Revolutionary War, 
nnd then they did not have an~' greater rights than the settlers on 
tomahawk claims. The Ohio Companr did- build II fort at the mouth 

.Among s uc h <,(l!o n!e,. artl listed; Ac,,,lta, . \lbema rle. Alexa nde r·,. CharIer, 
An'lnn. Cla r endon. Ca r o lana, Dorchel!ler, F e nwIck. Frankland. Jndlana, Loo\conla, 
N ew Albion , New AfTUlH-I, Kt'"w France, New Haven. N ew lr.:oland. New Neth"r
l a l1d ~. :Kew SomelBl' lr e , :Korth Virgin ia. N orumbega. N orlhern Neck. No,·a 
Scalia, Ohio Co ru))l1.ny, Old DominIon, Pavonla, P lttl!yl vanla, 1'lo Ul;h PI\t/! nt. 
Plymo ut h . Rens""lae~8 \\"Y<lk, R oan 'lke. S.~ gadahoc, l'wa anendael. Transylvania, 
Vandal ia, Wall/o le Grllnt, and District ot Columbia. 
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of Wills Creek on the Potomac and another at Redstone, on the Monon
gahrla river, but there is no evidence that in eithel' illstance d id these 
adventurers return to Pennsylvania. 

The treaty of 1722 had confirmed the I:'lllds on the western watcrs to 
the Indians. Great Britain took the view that it was paramount lord 
to the Indians, a policy that has been faithfully followed by the goverll
ment of the United States. Here is the way thnt Great Britain got title. 
They made a gold crown and crowned Powhatan, King of Virginia , that 
is of all the lands left for Great BrlLain, which included the lands from 
ocean to ocean and from t.he great lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, and 
having thus made him King of Virginia. or as we would now say, 
King of America, ther entered into a treaty with hjm by which Great 
Britain took title to all America. That was a stroke of diplomacy. 

It wa~ apparcnt thnt about t.he time that the king closed the land 
office at 'Villiamsburg before the Revolution, that the many bright 
minds of Virginia, were exercised over the problem as to the best way 
to grab the lands on the western waters. and that Pennsylvania was 
stirring in her slCl'P. a lso. The great tide of immigration came through 
the port of Philadelphia. and the boldest and the bra\'est, thE' Scotch 
Irish would not set.tle down with the Quakers and the Menonites, but 
pushed over the mountains where the hunt.ing was good and where 
there was danger from Inman!!, for the Irish dearly Jove<! t.he fight . 
Up to the date of the Declaration of Independence, howevt'l', Virginia 
had full and complete possession of the PittsbUrg district, in that it 
maintained a garrison at the forks of the Ohio. There was a good deal 
of bitternt'SS between the colonies of Penssylvania and Virginia about 
Ihis. There were some very ugly fights and quarrels. about such places 
as Catfish Camp, now the city of \Vash ington, Pennsylvania , and at 
Brov.'ll sville and Uniont.own. 

The French and Indian war breaking out in the seventeen fifties put 
a damp("f on the Ohio Company, and when BOUquet, from Staunton, 
got the I ndians quieted. the crown took a hand in the western water 
shed and got the Indians toget,her at Fort Stanwix, (now Rome, N. Y.) 
and there the Six Nations entered into two a...neds. TW'enty-fQuT Indian 
traders, mostly Pennsylvanias, claimed that in Pontiac's war the In
dians had stolen their goods to the value of g50 pounds, sixteen shill
ings and sixpence. For this they agreed to take a sizable s tate includ
ing practically all of the Pittsburg district and call it square. The 
rest of the land between the Ohio river and the Tennessee river the 
Six i\ations ceded to George I II for love and affection. These paper 
titles gave offense to Virginia. The trader!! sought w form a tolony 
with their acres and called it Indiana. The House of Burge~ses of Vir_ 
ginia passed a law that all deeds from Indian~ were null and void. 
This aflen\'ards disposed of the Henderson grant from the Cherokees, 
Rnd t.he colony that he propo~cd to call Transylvania. As a consolation 
prize. however. Virginia gave H enderson 144 square miles of land on 
ihe Ohio at the mouth of Green river. 

The Pennsylvanian s were very much disappointed in not being able 
to hold the Pittsbul'g d istrict, their st.'lte of Indiana, and they began 
to lobbr through a scheme to get that land back and a lot more under 
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the Vandalia project. T his has bet!n r epresented as a popular upris
ing and some ~'l'a rs ago a petition was found signed by seventy-two 
citizens of the Greenbrier Valley, asking the king to form a new colony 
west of the mountains. To read thi3 petition one would think that it 
represented a ground swell from the \>tople, but that is not the case. 
The petition was propaganda pure and simple. It was to back up the 
land scheme. Virginia opposed it as strongly as ahe knew bow. It 
did not fit in with t he plans of Washington or the other Virginians 
seeking to plant settlements on the west side of the mountains. It 
was rejected at first in London. It was heard before the Board of 
Trade and P lantations. It was meant to include most oi West Vir
g inia, the ea stern part of Kentucky, and a part of Pennsylvania. Lord 
Hilhborough opposed it and Benjamin Franklin supported it before the 
board. The petition was finally granted in 1776, but it came too late, 
as the king's writ was not honored in Virginia after the battle at Point 
Pleasant. Vandalia was nl'Vllr more than a land grabbing scheme. 
They flrst asked for 2,500,000 ,acres. The prime minister suggested that 
they a sk for more so they suggested twenty-five million acres. The 
colony of Vandalia existed on paper irom 1772, but it does not appear 
that any of the soldier s in Dunmore's war had ever heard of the name 
even. For yeaTS after the Revolution claimants to land under the 
Vandalia settlement ~re advanced in Congress and elsewhere, but they 
werl! absolutely ignored. 

No sooner had the Declaration of Independence been prom ulgated, 
however, when a real colony was proposed b)" the backbone of the Revo
lution. The Irish on the western waters, now historically known as 
the people of West Augusta de;'anded of (}{lngress that they be recog
n ized as the iourttentb colony, under the name of '\Veshylvania. If 
these people iml-tead oi asking permission of Congress had asserted their 
right and organized a governmcnt, it would have been instantly recog
nized and a gNat state formed and the Civil War would have been 
averted. 

The bounds of Westsylvania arc as follows : Beginning on the Ohio 
r h'er at the mouth of the Scioto river, thence southerly a str aight line 
to the pass in the Quasito mountains (Cumberland Gap) , thence along 
the side of said mountains northwCllter ly to the point where the Great 
KanallIDa river is formed by the junction of the New river and the 
Grembrier river, thence along the Greenbrier river to the head of the 
northeastern branch, then from there to the top of the Alleghany moun
tain, thence along the said mountain to Fairfax's line, then with it to 
the head of the north branch of the Potomac r iver, thence with the line 
of the Province of Maryland, thence with the southern and western 
lines of the Province of Pennsylvania to the bead of the Ohio river, 
and w ith that river to the point of beginning. 

This motion was maue the 9th day of August, 1776, a little over a 
month after this country cut loose from England. I t was e~timated 
that 25,000 families lived in that boundary. The boundary had been at 
war for a generation with the Indians. It was the hot bed of the Revo
lution. There were more riflemen in that boundary than in all the rest 
of the dominions. It was where the flgbters lived. 
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Virginia did not approve of the fourteenth colony and that common 
wealth wa s all powerful at that time. On June 12th, 1776, the Virginia 
con vention adopted its Bill of Rights. On June 29th, 1776, its constitu
tion was adopted . Col. John Evans, of Monongalia county, was a mem
ber of that convention. He was after:wards colonel of a regiment in 
the Revolution. Virginia assembled its leg islature in October, 1776, 
going on its way to independence and directing the continental congress 
a t the same time. It.s answer to the movement to establish the colony 
of Westsylvania, was to grant the wishes of those people by creating 
the District oi West Augusta, creating at the same time its subdivisions 
of the three counties of Yogogania, Ohio, and Monongalia, a ppointing a 
board of commissioners LO visit it and confinn the titles of the settlers 
in possession. Some 1197 tomahawk grants, or squatter rights, were 
speedily confirmed and the demand ior :l lIew state was quieted so far 
as Virginia was concerned. Later Virginia gave up most of Yogogania 
county to Pennsylvania, rese rving a narrow stl'ip called the panhandle 
above Cross creek, Brooke county. Then Pennsylvania passed a law 
that if any ]lerSOn ever proposed to diminish her boundaries by talking 
about new states that he should be guilty of high treason and be pun
ished by death. This ought to settle the question whether treason can 
be committed against one of the sovereign states. 

The answer to the demand fo r t he formation of a fourteenth colony 
was the creation of the District of West Augusta, now sometimes referred 
to in business circles as the P ittsburg District. It is said to be the 
richest boundary in the world, all things consider"d. 

At the time the mountaineers declared fo r Wcstsylvania and esti
mated the popU lation to be 25,000 families, thcre was no town or city 
within its borders. Then as now, Pittsburg was the most populous 
place, but it had only thirty houses, Probably the next largest settle
ment was Frankfort, in Greenbl'ier count)'. A settlement in those days 
was a community of fa milies surrounding a stockade fort. The fort at 
Lewisburg is said to have accommodated as many as five hundred per
sons. In 1776, II large number of persons lived within reach of the fort 
at the mouth of Wheeling creek, first called F ort Fincastle but later 
named Fort Henry. Large settlements centered around Brownsville 
and Catfish Camp in Pennsylvania. 

There was not a single county seat or court house in the bounds of 
Westsylvania. Indian raids had been constant for about twenty-five 
years. The inhabitants grew up and flourished in the shadow of death 
by t orture. The proposed state consisted of a large number of com
munit ies loosely bound together and uni ted only by common danger. 
None held title to lands other than that they had cleared it with an 
axe and held it with a rifle. 

As a matter of fact a new race sprang into existence at that period 
consisting of a sort of supermanhood produced by careful selection and 
environment, In after years they had given the name of Scotch-Irish, 
but that does not do them justice. A better name was one of spon
taneous growth and belonged to them exclugivcly, and that wag Back
woodsmcn, It is a name that we do not share with any other class or 
race, Recently there is a motion to refer to them as the TaJlmen, I 
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am in favor of glorif ying them under the classification of Backwoodsmen. 
They were the heroes who sifted through the luxurious and prosperous 

colonie~ on the lower levels stepping downward to the sell. Nine out of 
ten of them were Irish Prcsb~'teriRns. and the odd man was fully as 
daring Hnd resolute. The grllnl numbers of them clime through the 
centers of the Quaker and Pcnnsylvtmian Dutch to the mountains and 
from the north poured down the parallel. though like valleys of the Alle
ghanic!>. Others entered through the Potomac gap, the Narrows of 
Knapp;; Creek. the Midland Trace, and the New River country. They 
were l:'Olied tv..rice. In the fi rst place they had the nen'c to leave the 
old country and brave the dangers of the stormy deep, and in the second 
place, the IUI'e of danger from the Indians attrncted with nn irresistible 
fOl'ce and so they crossed the mountains. 

Tired of the monotony of the sheltered homes of low lands, it was the 
custom of these men to take a rifle. an axe, and an augur and walk 
westward. On arriving at the place where the mountains changed and 
the streams flowed iow<lrds the west. each pioneer set about lo-oking over 
the va.~t wooded domain for a place t o make a home. E\'erything was 
open to him. He wandered from stream to stream nnd observed the 
character of the land. the kinds of t rees, and the presence of spl"ings. 
B' inding an ideal plaee he marked some trees nearest the spring, and set 
to work to clear a field for n corn crop. This being done the corn was 
planted. and he set to building a house out of logs. and with his axe and 
with an augur lIe built and roofed a one-fOOIll house with clapboard 
roof without the use of a s ingle nail or other iron . The floor was the 
earth. There were no windows. A puncheon door swung on wooden 
hinges and was secul"(!d b~' a bar and a latch with u string. 

By this time the com wa s raised and ready t o leave to ripen, the 
pionet't" walked back to the lowlands to get his famil~' and they trailed 
back wit.h a cow 01" two, rarely a horse, and took up their abode in the 
new home. 

Hundreds and thousands of Backwoodsmen came acro~s the mountains 
in this way, and it was soon apparent that their environment had 
alTeeted theil' carriage and their conduct so that they were foreign to 
the people of the east. It showed in thought, speech, s tature, dress, and 
accomplishment.s. 

One of the most remarkable incidents in the founding of Ihis new race 
of Backswoodsmen II':J S immedia te inCH'ase in weight and height, accom
plished in a s ingle generation, so much so that a man six feet tall wns 
of Qrdinary s tature. It ha s been obst'rr ed bJ' historians but so far as 
I howe heard 110 satisfactory thcol")' has been advanced for this striking 
change. My theory, based on my observation of domestic animals is, 
that this giant !"ace responded instantly to a diet or corn bread, by which 
is meant Indian com, which was the only bl"C"ad t hat the pioneer used. 
It dep<mds upon feedi ng with other vertebrates, may it not be true as 
to the man animal? 

Another striking difference was in t he dress. In the mountains every 
famil~' did their own weaving and spinning and the character of cloth 
from fla x .uld from wool hal! never been exceeded fo r the use for which 
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it was designed. The men wore ft distinctive dress. It was as distinctive 
as the kilts of the Highlanders, and far more useful. Someday when 
we really appreciate the noble qualities of our ancestors. we wHl go on 
dress parade in the hunter's dress, referred to in those days a5 the 
wammus. It was of universal wear in 'Westsylvania. A pioneer might 
not wear any more trousers than a Scottish chief but he lived in his 
wammus. It was belted and in that belt the hunter carl·ied his woods 
axe and hunting knife. It accentuated the appearance of height in the 
wearer. 

The Backwoodsmen were self-sustaining. You cannot mention II thing 
they could not produce on their own farms and hills that wa$ neces
sary to the comforts of their lives. They made their own weapons, 
cloth, sugar, leather, implements, salt, gunpowder, lights. dishes, and 
ovens. They lived on the fat of the land. 

But for the dreadful danger of the Indian raids, they might have 
bccome soft and tame. To this day their descendants, even though t hey 
live in palaces in cities, arc never easy about their homes when they are 
absent. It is a hangover from th.at time when :l man might return from 
a hunting trip to find his house burned, some of his people dead and 
scalped, and others carried into capt ivity. There arc a lot of things 
that we cannot unders tand that are bred in t he bone. 

The ethnical effect upon the women in the backwoods was equally 
remarkable, of course. A finer breed of women never lived . They 
were equal to any emergency. Take the case of Mary Bozart on 
Dunkard Creek in Monongalia county in 1778. The Indian s approached 
her house. There were two men there and both were shot, one being 
killed and the other disabled by a wound. In the time that it t.ook, some 
three minutes, to herd the young children into the hou~e before the 
Indians could enter, Mrs. Bozart killed ' three of them with an axe and 
then held the door against the rest of the raiders until soldiers could 
come from P rickett's fort. 

One of my gmndmother s was married at eighteen years. In the last 
year of her single life she had seventeen proposals of marriage. She 
was the mother of fourteen children. 

Martha !\IcNeel, the wife of J oh n McNeel, was left nt home alone 
while her husband and every other able bodied man in the Little Leve13 
of P ocahontas county marched to the battle at Point Pleasant in 1774. 
During his absence on this campaign a cllild was born to her and soon 
aftel"\\'ards died, and the mother prepared the coffin and dug the grave 
and buried it unaided. 

Mary Vance ,,'arwick, while her husband was in the army of the 
Revolution, went from the stockade alone to her home four miles away 
through t he forest. She discovered a large Indian war party and was 
able to take the word to the fort and prevcnt its surprise. 

Ann Bailey rode from F ort Young at Covington to Point Pleasant 
over the Indian trace time and again and carried powder and lead to 
the ganison. 

Betty Zane carricd powder from one fort to the other at Wheeling 
under the fire of hundreds of Indian warriors. 
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Hannah Dennis, cuptured by Cornstalk, became the wise woman of 
his nation, and "'hen she escaped walked three hundred miles through 
the wilderness and survived. 

Physically these pioneer women were nearly perfect. They could 
undergo the perils of maternity and never lose a day from their house
hold work. They were deeply religious and trained up their children 
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. The changing scenes of 
their Ih·cs had the effect of making them ready to accept the bright 
and vivid radiance of the Methodism of 'Vesley in place of the gloomy 
tmd nustere faith of the Covenanters. This in itself is in keeping with 
the renascence resulting from a super-race of mortals being set down in 
11 fruitful wilderness, there to found a race and give color to a people 
to be known to the ends of the earth as Americans. 

At the lime we had decided to be Westsylvllnia, the heroes of the 
backwoods were woodsmen who were skilled in the art of Indian war_ 
fare and in wilderness life generally. Such men ns Boone, Cresap, 
Clarke, Wetzels , McDonald, <:rawford, David Williamson, Robertson, 
Sevier, Shelby, Brady, McCulloch, and the Jike. 

They had perfected a rifle that was superior to any thing known before 
that t ime. A long rifled gun made of soft iron, shooting a ball that 
ran as smali as seventy to the pound, hut which was procise and deadly. 
Reports of British officers in the Revolution were to the effect that 
their wO\mded were negligible in numbers, but that mllny of their 
soldiers were killed instantly by a shot in the forehead between the 
eyes. 

During the Revolution the Backwoodsmen were never menaced or 
raided by the British troops . It was the most dangerous ground known 
in that war on account of the Yndian allies who were induced by the 
British to side with them . In ·all of Westsylvania there is no record 
of a Tory. But in some colonies it was sometimes hard to tell whether 
there were more king·s men or more congl·ess men. And the price of 
scalps paid by the British had the strange efreet of bringing Tory scalps 
just the same as Whigs. This reacted most woefully on Tory senti
ment when they found that Great Britain was buying their hair. 

It wa s about this time that the people of Westsy\vania commenced 
to put Indian hides in their tanning vats in their yards. 

The prompt action on the part of the first assembly to meet after 
the Declaration of Independence in establishing the distr ict of West 
Augusta, and ill perfecting the title to the lands on the western waters, 
satisfied the Vitginians, but it did not satisf~' the fighters who lived in 
what is now Pennsylvania. The same spirit of independence caused a 
revolt in that part of Westsylvania in 179·1, when Congtess laid a tax 
on whiskey, which constituted the main money income of tbat part of 
the country. Westsylvania saw a bigger army of white men a t that 
timc than she saw during the Revolution, and about a thousand of them 
were Virginians from Westsylvania. David Bradford headed that strike. 

But a thing is never settled until it is settled right. And the failure 
to form the Fourteenth Colony was the direct cause of the Cidl War, 
and the belated fonnation of the State of West Virginia. 
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It is possible that if quick transportation and the modern cities had 
come sooner that the people of Virginia could have continued to live 
together, but as time went on the mountain people found it more and 
more irksome to live and do business under the domination of a race 
of people with whom they had so little in common. Then and now to 
be a citizen of West Virginia is greater than to me a king. They can 
brook no restraint upon their actions. They are as wild 8S the eagle. 

"He clasps the crag with Moked ho.1uis, 
Close to the 81m in lonely lands, 
Ringed with. the azure woh/d he Btalui.s. 
The wrinkled sea beneath. him crawls, 
He watches from his mwntain waUl!, 
And like a thunder bolt he fallB." 

The rending of Virginia was bound to come sooner or later, on account 
of the diversity of the creatures. If the good Lord had seen fit to let 
the colony of Westsylvania live, it is the opinion of those who are able 
to interpret history, that the Civil War would ne\'cr have been. With 
a powerful state reaching from the Great Lakes to Tennessee, of great 
wealth and population, and inclined to the free soil policies, the great 
tragedy of the United States would have been averted. 

That we are different from the teeming milliolls of the great centers 
of population, we would be the last ro deny. It has brought its problems 
and its perplexities. II we are quick on the trigger, they are quick on 
the uptake, and they find the loose joints in our armor, and many is the 
sly dig that their kept scribes give us. 

In the meantime we do very well, lhank you, and someday the song 
or Westsylvania will be the song of Roland and the pine. 

"God's ways 8eem. dark, but, SOOl\ or late, 
Theu touch. thl' 8hini7lg hill8 0/ day; 
The evil cannot brook delay, 
Th.e aood can well alfCITd to wait. 
Give ermined knave8 their hour of crl7lt6 ; 
Ye have the future grand and great, 
TIM! safe appeal 0/ Truth. to Time/" 


